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ABSTRACT 

This is the study of Hilmi Ziya tllken's (1901-1974) 

thought in relation to the political and religious develop-

ment in the Republic of Turkey. 

Hilmi Ziya Ulken is a representative example of 

the very first intellectuals of the young Turkish Nation. 

Much weight was given to his ideas about religion 

as religion is the core of Lhe paradigma of his sociological 

views. 

On the other hand emp~asis was also given to men cf 

ideas who have been influencial on Hilmi Ziya Ulken's thought 

or intellectual development. Finally the study exposes the 

continiuty of his ideas which changed in appearence only. 



IV 

{:)ZET 

Eu ~ah~ma Hilmi Ziya tilker,'in (l90l-l974) dli~Unce

sini TUy)(iye CumhuYiyeti'ndeki siyasal ve dinsel geliiilmelere 

bagll olara!< incelemektedir. 

Hilmi Ziya Ulken Cumhuriyet donemi aydlnlarlnln ilk 

ve onemli ("rneklerinden biridir. Yogun <;:alliilmas1 ile arko.

slncan incelenecek pek ~ok malzerne blrakml~tlr. 

Din, Hilmi Ziya Ulken'in toplurobilimsel goru~leri

nir, ana eksenini oluiilturduguncan din konusundaki gorUiillerine 

agHllk verildi. 

Ayrlca bu 9all~rr,aca Eilmi Ziya Ulken' in dli~Unce ya 

ca d·G~U~sel geli;-imi uzeri!1ce etkili olmu§ olan ki$ilere ce 

yer verildi. Son olarak, bu itlcelerne Hilmi Ziya Ulken' in 

gortn;jr6e desi~iklik gosterer. dU;dincesinin surekliligini 

ortaya kcymak tad~r. 



FOREh'ORD 

I would like to say a few words about the defectuous 

methodology of this study. 

The first draft of this study was written as a 

whole having no ch apter, no subti tIe at all. Mr. :;;erif MARD!N 

quite rightly remarked ·You are not Proust, even Proust some

times uses subtitles· and suggested that I should separate 

"his life", "his works and political developments" and "his 

sociology of action". I had no problem in separating his 

"socio:'ogy of action tt
, or ir;. other 'words the attention Hilmi 

Ziya Ulken payed for Sufisrr" as this was the rr,ain theme t:-,a': 

lead me to undertake this study. But I had difficulties in 

separating "his life" an~ "his works ana political develop

ments". Although I ·"as realizing that to do so would be much 

more reaso:iable I, once more, put them stubbornly tOQethe:

because I was afraid of disrupting a feeling of wholeness 

that I coul6. not clearly !orrr,ulate th.er~ • 

. ~t t~e very besinrlir;q of the secoDe: d:raft I ~~as :Jot 

able tc giVe any more Q.efi~dtior. tr"an this feeling of v;hc,le-



lesitir.-:iz.e rey obstinatioI: i!"'~ writinq the above ~er.tic~ec. 

parts in one chapter. But as I engaqed in writing the secone 

traft I figured out that what I was then defining as a 

feeling of wholeness was the implicit continuity of Hilmi 

Ziya Ul~en's thought. I have been able to come to this for-

mulation only when I started to exponse his 'ideas during 

the 1950' s. 

Therefore I believe that this study should be writen 

a third time to release the text from its tedious reading 

and tireso:ne structure. The stiffness of this work is due 

to this methodological defect which I tried to counterpoise, 

for the moment, by giving Hilmi Ziya Dlken's separate biog-

raphy in Appendix B. However I must add that I am incebted 

the forMulation of this implicit continuity in his thought 

to this methodological defect. I hope that this formulation 

would be sufficient to tolerate the defectuous methodology. 

Consequently I submit this study as the second draft of the 

definitive work which is to be written. 

In addition to the inforrr.ation giver, at the end of 

this study I added in. Appendix A an integral text whici: 

Hilmi Ziya Dlker: had writ-:.er, ""her. he was IE·. The im~ortar:ce 

of this t..ext comes from the fact t~at it witnessec hoy,.' rnucr. 

rOffiantic Hilmi Ziya DIken cou16 be, and that the text indi-

cates his feelings ana thou?ht, before any natio~ ane repub-

lie were establishec, about t~e estat.e of· the country a!16 



of the political leo_oers anc intellectuals of the Ottoma:-! 

Empire. 

Lastly I would like to say a few words about the 

genesis of my intellectual life. I do so not that much of 

self-conceit, but because of my constant worry to explain 

the personal motives that compelled me to choose Hilmi Ziya 

ulken as a subject for study. It was not a purely intellec

tual curiosity that motivated me to undertake this study. 

So I would like to talk a litle bit about my 

intellectual development. In the highschool years I was 

interested in philosophy,which, in those years I defined 

as a discipline setting problems about the human condition 

and trying to give answers to these questions. But I came 

to the conclusion that one should first know about man before 

doing any philcso?hy and as a good follow of the XXth 

century I considered psychology, in other words the science 

of the human psyche (that was my definitior of psychology) 

or political science (which I was then defining as being 

the science of the mass or social psyche) to be the first 

step to take in t...i:.is enceavoll:r. 

Within this perspective I applied to the Siyasal 

Bilgiler Faki.:ltesi (Fac'.11ty of Political Sciences) at the 

University of Ankara aJ'Jc to t:-.te DeparL'TIent of Psychology of 



the Hacettepe University. As the political sciences required 

a higher GPA I was admitted to the Department of Psychology 

in 1977. 

The second half of the 1970's were the years when 

the crippling "anarchy" (political murders) was fed by the 

polarization to which the political scene was subject to. 

Like the other universities of the time, the Beytepe campus 

where I was studying was "safeguarded" by 1000 gendarms, 

while the universities which were located in the city cen

ter were "safeguarded" by the police. Th~s was the "mesure" 

that the governments of the time took in order to prevent 

the politically opponent students to fight or to kill one 

and another. The political polarization at the university 

was such that we were able to have course in the lecture

rooms only with the assistance of the gendarms who would make 

the students sit according to their political affiliation. 

The leftist used to sit at the left of the "silent majority" 

('those having no political affiliation), the "MSP' ciler" 

(the sympathizers of the Milli Selamet Partisi: National 

Salvation Party) sat at the right of the "silent majority" 

and finally the "Bozkurts" (the militants of the Milliyetc;i 

Hareket Partisi: Nationalist Movement Party, representing 

the extreme right) at the extreme right of the lecture-room. 

The last group used to enter the classroom under the guard 

of the gencarms as the campus was by. and large controlled by 



,. h --' ~ t" "B z' . r'"" s the lef-:.ists. Bercre t.l.e .t..cev~t governmen ... ue 0 K0 .... 

onl 
II.,...," 1\ , 

u·sec. to orqa.:..:Lze raids-:to·tt~e·c:a-sses, as t.."'ere ;'1er€'" yone OOZJ\\'uL tr. 

our class, the professor usee to lock the door of the 

classroom to prevent the class of being subject to of any 

these raids to which to gendarms gave support by ingoring 

these deliberate raids. Thus they were bringing the wrath 

of the "silent majority" too on themselves. 

In empending periods, that is periods of clashes, 

the "silent majority" was giving support to the leftists 

not only because they sympathized with them but also 

they were not equ',pped with enough aggression to be able to 

protect tha'T,selves, whereas the "MSP' ci ler" vlere leaning 

to the the "Boskurts". Boycotts, clashes, demonstrations 

and unfortunatly bombings anCl political murders were the 

usual scenes of the daily life. The animosity of the poli-

tical aqressions reached such a tonicity that the upsetting 

picture in 1979 was the following one: an average of 20 

to 25 political mureers per day. 

\\lithin this cor!text, in the midst of these event"-

knowledge started to appear to me as beina meaninaless and - -
outl anding. On the ot:"ler 1-.and I was desappointed at the 

depar"'l:!::ent of psychology w!"Jere ~l;e Qcrr:iriant school of 

thought was behavioris~. As I was interested i~ the ~how?~ 

arid not in the "why?" of the events it see~ee to me to be 

qu.eer to base my know~ledge about man on the knov:1ed9€ of 



rats and pigeons. Thus I carne to ask myself "What knowledge 

is 7". This question preoccupied my mind for two. years during 

which I had been in clese contact with the department of 

philosophy. Interestingly much attention was payed at that 

time by the scholar cenacle to the problem of the philosophy 

of knowledge. 

I carne to the conclusion that knowledge was a means 

of giving a meaning to one'surro'.mc'ing universe. I was 

incapable to give any satisfactory explanation and meaning 

to the events happening around me. After the military take-

over in September 1980 the scene had completly changed and 

it was as if all the previous events'werea tnira,:,e. 1>.s soon 

as the military take-over took place, the scene of the 

daily life was as if no clashes have had broken. Extreme 

leftist and rightist militants were prosecuted, the politi-

cal parties suspended and the parliament diSSOlved. One 

of the first endeavours of the military was to suspend the 

Constitution of 1960 which was considered as being respon-

sible of the political polarization and to start to prepare 

a new constitution. 

The flsilent majority" welcaroe the rn.ilitary take-o\.-er, 

as this group had no oonflicting feelings towards the v.'ester-

nization ,nogra!!' of the State. I 'was not able to make any 

interpretation about tr)e TlM-SP I ciler tl as they i;.~ere those whc 

I could understand the least because they had a religious 



connotation. 

Although religion, especially Islam was irrelevant 

for me, I never saw religion as a threatening matter till 

I got acquainted with a vague knowledge of Turkish history . 

.r would say that the first example of a muslim. believer was 

my grand-mother. Her style of belief was descrete. Islam 

to which I was introduced by my grand-mother and the picture 

of Islam as described in the public scene were holding dif

ferent traits. My grand-mother's Islam was comforting 

whereas Islam in the public scene was threatening as it 

was a.lways mentioned in relation with reactionary movements. 

However among the "JI'.5p' ciler" at the uni versi ty they were 

young girls ("Sl.kma Ba9") sdutying medicine. Those years I 

be li.ieved that they got interested in science beside 

their "religious fanaticism". At the library of the rnedecine 

school af the university I managed to ask one of the ·Sl.kma 

Ba9" s :who was studying urology, how she ""as managing in 

handling tc stucymedicine and save her Islamic principles? 

She answered that these were two different areas and to my 

astonishment she insinuated the narrow-mindedness of my app

roach. This event oompelled me to ask myself hOvl much this 

girl was reactionary and how much she "ras secular. 

This entailed me to ask what private life was in 

Turxey and if it could be considered without taking into 



account t~e religious components. I'i'i th these concerns 

I realizec' how much the educational prograltt left us ignorar,t 

about the sociological aspect of religion. Therefore I 

decided to do sociology and applied to the Department of 

Sociology at the Bosphorus University. 

One of the first courses I took was "Modern Trends 

in Islam" lectured by Mr. $erif MARD!N. During this course 

he suggested us to read a novel which had made its 18th edi-

tion in 1981 :Minyeli Abdullah (Abdullah from Minye) 

written by Hekimoglu !smail. This was a publication that most 

of the western type literats would snub. The novel was tel-

ling the story of a martyrized muslim living under the 

Eqyptian State . 

. ".s my r",inc'. was stilL:;,reoccupled with the ,pestie:

"how t~e country came to that de0-ree political polarization?", 

I firs-c . choose as a thesis·· - study the "Village Insti

tutes", but as this siuc'y would let the question of religion 

outside my study, I planned to do the content analysis of 

L~e books of religion courses which are t~aught at the pri-

mary schools. As a fully computerized systep.l was not availab-

Ie for the spelling of the frequency of the concepts I fore-

went that study. My next option "Jas to study one of the 

social scientists in Turkey. For that purpose I started to 

reac Hilni Ziya Ulken's Tlirkive'de CaEdas Dti~lince Tarihi . - ~ .,.. 



(p.istory of ]>~o6err: Tho'ught in Turkey). 

Hilmi Ziya's style was bare of the vapidity of the 

positivists and so pledging and full of commitment that 

instead of chocing one portrait al'nonq those which Hilr:li Z,iya 

was descricing, I decided to choose Hilmi Ziya himself, 

who I believed would make a good ':Iitness for the intellec-

tual life of the Republic. He intrigued me. Because its title 

was puzzling and promising, the second work I took in hand 

have been his A;;k ]!,j',lakJ. Woral of Love). I was not disap-

pointed, he was pleading for the privatization of the public 

life (or modernization) by making private life public 

thro-ught popular religious feelings: this • .-as almost the 

portrait of the girl .lhom I had discussed with at the library. 

"New Turks" as Lerner names them. This type of Turks vIas 

leaving room for some personal conflict which is to some 

extent an inner regulation preventing mass conflict, as 

conflict is internalized. Therefore these Turks should be 

different:'..ated from the muslim,s entailing to reactionary 

moverne:lts. 

I never lal:;elled the "MSP' ciler" at the university as 

militants. Their attitudes in period of clashes were muct 

similar to that of the "sile~t majority", they w0u16 resort 

to violence only in =ase of re~: dan~er. Instuitively it 

al~ays see;ned to me that their ll.i"')dersta..T)ci~g of !1urT,ar:.ism held 

some s irr:i: ar i ty y,~i th tr~at of the "Avd~nl~k.c~ . fI (parti sar:.s - , 



X,'.i --

of the "AydJ.nlJ.k" meaning clarte in French) which were a 

leftist group support in" macism. 

Hilmi Ziya was sentient and persipient that progres-

sive trends do not harbour necesseraly progressive social 

effects, but they foster sometimes reactionary movements and 

that conservatism might be more progressive then progressist 

policy. (cf. Hilmi Ziya Hlken: 

-Tanzimattan Sonra Tlirkiye'de Fikir gareketleri 

(Trends of Idea in Turkey After the Tanzimat) Co~~emoration 

Book of the Centa~ary of the Tanzimat, 1937. 

-·Tanzima~a Kar~1" (Against the Tanzimat), !nsan 

(Huroan), Vol. I, Nc. 1, 1938). 

Sar1yer/ /Ruroelihisan 

1985 - 1.98E 
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INTRODUCT'ION 

In the occasion of the com;"nemoration of the aeath of 

a Turkish poet it was statea that "The auty of the next 

generation shoula not be to stuay the history of litterature 

ana thought only through works but to stuay i.t according the 

tight relation existing between the works and their QUthors' 

life." (al 

Explicitly this statement argues that history of 

thought can be studied only in relation to the authors' 

life, in other words to the i~rllcit" content of 'hoir~or~.The 

last idea was expressed in the same article in following 

words: "Since the Ottorr,ans, to talk about one - self must 

have been consiaered to be an insolence against the magnitufe 

of the Sultanate so that the traaition of writin r autobi-

ographies had been abandoned." Even the liv'es of the persons 

of the clese past is sanking in obscurity. 1"le 00 not know 

how they lived, what they did suffer, why they c.ia think se. 

Man is not able to talk with all his existence in his writ-

" " l.ngs ..... '. 

Tbe follo""ing work is an introductory work fc,r any 

further i~vestigation of one of· the man of ideas of the 



Turkish Republic:ti'.isisawork on Hilmi Z£ya Hulken's life 

and thought. In accordance to the words we quoted from hirr" 

much place was given to his life and surrounding, to the 

social and politico-religious context in which he wrote. The 

st"udy ccyuers the years 1928-1960. We had to limit his thought: 

between these years for two practical reasons: first his 

writing or articles dating before 1928 are printed in 

Ottorr,an script, second like the other works of the following 

kind we had to delineate the soope of the work. However we 

believe that the study of that period will be enough respre-

sentative in a work of introductory purpose. 

Hilmi Ziya was a very prolific man of pen and his 

interests had a very wide scope: sociology, philosophy, lit

terature, arts. Therefore besides the limitation to a period, 

we brought cDother limitation to the study of his thought, 

that is we analysed it in relation to the social and politico

religio'..:s development of the country. W!1at ursed us to do is 

that although Hilrni Ziya tJlken argues that "the intellectuals 

should not cor:sider tnemselves as missionnaries throwin", 

li",ht on ar. obcure worle", he himself had been unable to do 

so and had been muc:~ preoccupated with the problem of hOI' 

the country ",as to progress and what was for the sake of the 

country. (b) 

Followin9 t...~is trait of his thought we gave much 

place to r~is ideas about religior. ythich he handlec. as a 



potentiality whie!"' .. waule realiz.e t~r)e objectives of t:r~e ne ... : 

ideology! r.:a::1ely of the mocern T"urkey. ~~s it was uncerli:'"'lec 

by an other author"... Turkish nationalism anc. ~';estern ci-

vilization, the two main pillars of Atatilrk's cultural or~-

entation, have proven ~'..n~ableo'f filling, even for educated 

TurKs, the spiritual vacuum created by the elimination of 

Islam. The reIT.ains of the pre-Isla.'flic Turkish civilizatior. 

are scanty or .... too remote to serve as a IT,ajor source of 

national pride, cultural inspiration and feeling of histori-

cal continuity." (c) 

Such was Hilmi Ziya's feeling about the question: 

he believed that the spritual vacu~'fl created by the politics 

of the Republioan would lop any cultural inspiration and tj-,at 

this would endanS'er the instauration of the Republio in the 

real sens of the word "republic". Hilmi Ziya who .,·as in 

agreerLent with the aims of the Republic was in oppositon to 

the politics of the Republicans. As the solution he was of-

fering for the ins~auration of a republic were the subjects 

lopped by the official politics, because of the suppressio~lS 

he have nct been able to state his ideas straightfordwardly 

and had to \>.~ait trJe available political opportunites. 

I~ is why we approached Hilmi Ziya's thought in suct 

a way to show the implicit co~tinuity it had throu9hout 

explicit c~an~es. 



., Hilmi Ziya Ulke~ 

)) Hilmi Ziya Ulken 

"!smail Safa" Yer~i Sabah 19 ~qpril 1954 

"Balk ve Ayd~nlar", Ulkli Dergisi, 

No 23, 1492 

=) Uriel Heyd Revival of Islam in Modern Turkey, The Magness 

Press, The Hebrew University, 1968, p. 24-25 



PART ONE 



"These who get to the moral of love are those who 

posses freedom in their souls". So are the words engravec on 

the family vault of Hilmi Z1ya Diken who died on t!ie 5th of 

June 19i4. Be was buriad at the -'"'9iyan Cemetary on the 7th 

of the same month. 

Those words carved by his next of kin, are Hilmi Zi

ya's own words. 

Be was born in Istanbul at Merean in tr,e Ba,;:Lrc~lar 

~ar9ls~ (Copper Bazaar) iT: " big house, a IT,ar,ar where most of 

:.ne Ot~oman families used'... -, '·0. '-. t:'e 18th Te~rinievvel 

1317 (3 October 1901). He is ','" oldest of the three children 

(two boys and a girl), given birth by Mu;;fika Ear.:l.!:'" 

Hilmi Zi'ya' 5 rr6ther v.'as the grano-caughte= of Kerin: 

Razret, one of (1) the known ulema (man of learning) of Kazan. 

Kerim Hazret moved te Istanbul durin", the Crimean loiar (18SS;, 

which took place under the reign of Aboulmecit. (2) 'T'bus, 

he had been able to save his sons from fightin", a",ainst the 

Ottomar:s, in the ranks of the 'Tzar' 5 li.rrny. (3) Kerirr, Hazret I=-

second sen Abdurrah.rr;an (later Pa;;a) joined the Ottorr,ar, All'.)', 

whi'le Salit Efendi, Milifika Han~rr's father, as the e16es~, 

la"l.lnched out into the fur busines s with h is fa tr.er, j;.;st 

like mest of the imrni",rant Turks cominq froIT, Russia used 



to do. 

Mli~fika Han~m was first to Yusuf Ak9ura 

(1879-1935), who had left his native country Kazan with his 

rnot~er in 1883, when their farDily's cloth factory ",as confis-

cated by the Russian Government. But, while he was a stuaent 

in the class of "General Staff" (.) at the Military School, 

he and the early fO'clnders of' "Order and Progress" ( .. ). As-

sociation Party. were suspected of ~lotting against Abdlil~a-

mit II and arrested to be exiled to Fizan (Tripoli) in 1987. 

(4) During his exile at Fizan, due to his close relations 

wi th tbe "YOUNG TURKS", ( ... ) he was under the protection 

of Abdurrahman Pa$a, the chief of the army corps. (5) 

As Yusuf Ak9ura was unable to return to Istanbul 

before the declaration of the II. Constitutional Period (.) 

in 1908, s.be married (p.lanyanh) Dr. Mehmed Ziya. 

ThouSh Dr. Mehrnea. Ziya had been a clas.sr:-,ate of ..h..b-

dul:ah Cevaet and the early founders of the Order and P·roqress 

Association, he bad no comrr~trnents to it. He had been sent 

to London in 1896 for his studies. (6) Dr. Mehmed Ziya bela 

his cbair as a professor in the' SctJool of Pharr:laC'olo~' a:-:;c. 

( .. ) 

( ... ) 
(.) 

ITTIEJ.,TGIU-.. R 

II. !I.t.E$RUT'IYET (1909-1918) 



:>enti stry I w!-Jere he tought Orgar:ic Chemi stry until the year 

1933 .. 

Mehmed Ziya I s father, .~durrahrr.an Hi Imi Efendi hac 

been exiled to"ether with $air (Poet) Kaz:l.In Pa;;a to Yanyc., 

because of havine:: satirized the GraN:: Yizier Ali Pa;;a. Abdu:--

rar~fu~ Hilmi Efendi was then the director of the Customs 

Administration ( .. ) (7). 

Dr. Me~~ed Ziya and Mu~fika HanLm moved from Mercan 

to Dizdariye (1st.) a few years after Hilmi Ziya's birth. It 

was in this four-story wooden house that Hilmi Ziya spent 

his childhood. He attended the prirr,ary school called ~zel 

TefeyyGz Mektebi. But as he recalls, his mother had someho,,' 

been influencial in his early educational years in matters 

of religion. Though having made only the primary school, 

Mu;;fika HanLlTl was a self-educated lady, who was able to 

recite verses of Yur.us L'11Ie and l5mer Ean~am by heart .. (8) 

Hilmi Ziya, about his childhood, would say that "he 

never rerr:e:rbered having played with a r:f'OP-\·/;1ippir.g or a kite. 

While his peers would hurt their kr.ees running in e::a~es of 

hopscotch, he would sit cross-leg?ec at his ?randrnothers~ 

feet listenins enthusiastically, plunqed in thou~hts, to he!." 

S\II.Teet tales. Then carne the perioc of novels. Alexanc.re D\lJ:.as 

( .. ) GuM?UY. !DARES! 
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st.art.ing wit.h Zevaco ... to Gokbayrak (9)he would read volu

mes and volumes. He could not unaerstand the irritability 

t.hat. his grandfat.her would show against. those books. To 

save the books from his ill-temper, Hilmi Ziya would lock 

himself in a cupboard or would spend hours late into the 

night, hiding himself in the .attic to read. 

Then he adds that "he was brought up with care in 

the rr.ansion of a rich mercha.l"rt (Salih Efendil at Fatih. v,'hen 

he had a headache, all the household would pay great atten

tion to him, but before any time was left to be spoiled by 

his grandfather or purses, he was confined inside the \~alls 

of a boarding school. Life for him was first to devour books 

and to plunge himself into daydreams. It was thus that he 

passed off the crisi s of puberty. (10) 

Hilmi Ziya attended the Istanbul Sultanisi (new Is

tanbul Erkek Lisesi) for his secondary school education. 

The:-" the Balkan ''i'ar broke out (1912). A year earliner, the 

Ottorr,ar:s had already lost Tripoli through a peace treaty 

signed with Italy. This was one of a series of disasters 

afflicting a cr~~bling empire. Farlier, the guestion of 

Crete, the problerr. 0: Yemen and Albania had already broker 

out, Bulgaria had deolared her independence, anc. EPsnai-Eer

~e~0~ina was annexed by Austria. In fact Hilmi Ziy~ belonged 

to the generation or. whose "childish shoulCiers· the Empire 

collapsed. This W?,S a notlceable fact as far as the se:1era-
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tion grew perhaps in a disastero:1s atmosphere, but it was this 

generation which also undertook the realization of a new 

formtllation to save the country and no more the Empire. In 

fact, "as the hope to create the "Ottoman Nations"(.) was 

step by step disappearing, formulations such as the ideal of 

an "Union of Islam" ( .. ) or the ideal of Pan-Turanism came on 

the scene.S£>urce The pro-Turkish movement appeared as an 

opposed ideal to the "Union Of Islam". When the pre-Turkish 

movement had net yet taken a practically active form, this 

formulation was used to designate the union of a race within 

a motherland with no precise frontiers, and this Utopia was 

named Turan. This idea was first expressed by Buseyinzade 

Ali (1864-1942). But later, Turan meant the Union of all 

Turkish tribes and took a political connotation. (11) 

The corning of the First .vorld War, the amosphere 
, 

created by these confrenting ideas, and the intellectual 

surrounding had surely a lot of influence on the young 

Hilmi Ziya. Be relates that in the first year of his lycee 

class, that is in 1915, he was a Turanian and that they had 

founded with a few friends a Turanian association in their 

Istanbul Sultanisi. The association was also publishing a 

revie ... ,'. (15) Hilmi Ziya tells his memories about these lycee 

years and this association as follows. ~In 1915, the begin-

(.) ~!LLE~-! OSMP~!YE 

( .. ) !TT!F.AD- I ! SLAM 



ning of the First Worle War, with SQ~e friencs we triec 

to forrr. a society called nthe 'I'urkists" (.). Probably he 

(Hakk1 Tar1k Us) ha~ been unwillingly influencial in having 

us ber,ave that way. We were publishing a review with a 

machin€ which we had procured. Ne dre·w a map showing the 

Turks living all around the world. I was writing a draft 

entitled "Towards the 11est" telling about the Migration and 

the flow of the Turks, an Anatolian friend was getting 

offended because we loved Cengiz ~Iho '~as not a Muslim. I 

now understand better in what way this friend was right. 

But when he saw that we did not have anything against the 

spirit of Islam, he got clcser to us. We would wear red 

resettes on our collars. We had a photograph taken with 

Tar1k bey, the only teacher we trusted ... One day another 

group of friends who laughed at our pro-Turkish movement by 

wearing green resettes on their collars went too far, because 

.t..'1emockery had become serious, the direction seized on the 

rna t ter. 11e fai led to go to the discipl ine court. Our direc-

tor was very devote·c to the rules, to the extent of into::'erar,-

ce to the nice and innocent invention of children's imagina-

tion. But T'ar1k bey and same of our progressist teachers 

protected us, sc tr.e matter ".-las over. But not for us. The 

rlTurkists~ carried on their work. Tar1k bey ha~ never ~ith-

held his protectin9 affection from his old students. (13' 



l~ 

Hhat mace Hilmi Ziyais progressist teachers coutious 

and the direction of his lycee so severe about the little 

joke of "green resettes" ? In the first year of the First 

War Id \,ar, Enver Pa9a had formed a society called Societies 

for ''Islamic Revolution" ( .. l .It could be :roughly said that 

the "Order and Progress" Party's ideology shifted from Abdlil-

hamit II's Pan-Islarnism to a Pan-Turanistic ideology. But 

this Pan-Turanism trend was not cleared of its reli0ious 

shade. After Enver Pa9a's drastically ending attack in Sar~-

karn~9' where 75.000 soldiers died, for some years attacks of 

. the kind did not take place. But in the eve of the Bolshevik 

Revolution, Enver Pa9a's step-brother Nuri Pa9a formed an 

army with the Caucasus and F.2.eri volunteers and territorial 

forc,es. This army that gathered under a "green flag" was a 

Muslim force which fought by the side of the bolcheviks 

against the h'hi tes' Army of the Tzar and thus '"as taken as 

a symbol for muslim communities being in the ranks of 301c-

heviks. (14) 

Hilrri Ziya concludes the little ans:dote about their 

Turkist association by noting that Hakk~ Tar~k Us had been 

the first teacher to have had acquainted the students with 

the idea of nationalism, and that the word "nationalism" was 

not so often and easily used in those years, where extremist 

( •• ) lSLA.1o! lHT1Ll'..L CEM!YETLER! 

• 



~ , . t 
":S.i am, pro-o'=. orr~an or illiberal pre-western tho·wqn:.s ~ere 

popular. (lS) 

Two other teach~rs have been influencial on Hilmi 

Ziya during his ly=ee studies: his mathematics t.eacrJer Becii 

Bey and his history teacher Emin Ali (C;:avb) (1889-1968). (16) 

Emin Ali would teach them the subject by insistin", 

on the method of history and giving it a philosophical fla-

Your. Hilmi Ziya says that Emin Ali was definitly !-,ositivis-

tic in his scientific principles. (17) Emin Ali had been 

influencial on his students mostly with the ideas he defended 

in his unpublished articles. He criticized the views of 

authors such as Ahmet Refik and Celal Nuri (!leri), whc 

would find a large auc:ience in those years. (18) Hilmi Ziya 

notes that Emin Ali's views about ado?ting t..he positivistic 

principle in science (.) and the endeavour of becoming 

"tcw:-;s" for any salvation of the country had been inf1ue,,-

cia 1 on him. He notes t..'Jat he wrote in 1931 the set of artic-

les en ti tl ed n $ehir Scsyo1oj isi n (urban sociology) ir. the 

Belediye Derqisi {Municipal Review) from that pOint of 

view. (19) 

Hilmi Ziya's passion for reading lost nothin9 of 

( .) R!YA2!YETr,!L!r 
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its impulse since his childhood, on the contrary he would 

flee froIT school to 90 to the Ali Erner! Library and read 

for hours." (20) It is in thi s library in 1916 that he met 

Mtikrimin Halil Yinan9 (1898-1961). (21) They were never to 

lose contact and would see each other aL~ost at least once 

every week. (22) At the very beginning, their friendship 

s'trenghtened during their u.niversity years. They both gra-

duated from the Civil Servants School (.) 

which was located in Istanbul after three years of educa

cation. (23) 

( .) M!JLK!YE MEK':EB! 



II. FROM THE UNIVERSITY YEJ',-RS TO THE M.E:'iE"lE!' EVENT 

After receiving his high.,.school diploma, Hilmi Ziya 

registerec at the "Medical School" ( .. ) in 1918, following 

his father's wish. But a few months later, the chronic bronc

hitis and asthma from which he suffered since he was thir

teen, prevented his attendance. His illness enabled him -to 

make a reoonsideration about his professional choice. i"ith 

the encouragement of his teacher Hamid Ongunsu, he registered 

at the civil servant school. \24) 

Hilmi Ziya's university years are animated and per

turbated in many respects. These are first the years of the 

wai of Independence. Montreux was signed in 1918. Hilmi 

Ziya's first university years are those of despair, of an 

agonizing world: "The world is collapsing ... Sovereignity 

is dying ... Don't try to stand and resist in the midst of 

this precipice. Deliriur.-:. What about the other wc,rld, the 

worle.' with flowers, where man will find happiness again". (25) 

Though the Armstice lasts for almost four years, 

there is somehow a little bit of hope. The "Defe"se of 

Rights" ( ... ) Ehich started tc dispute the righ1:.s of the 

Turks to live as a nation by finding an indepentent state 

is O!le year 2.ater in 1919, organized. as the "Society of the 

( .. ) TI BB!YE MEI<TEB! 

(, .. ) Mt~AFA-! HUKDK 
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Defer-~se of Rights of Arlatolia aT:: :Ko\lrneli". ( .... ) The de-:e;-~se 

of t.he cour.t..ry will be no more oisputed through t:--.e Sevres 

Treaty, as the conservatives tried to do. It is armed resis

tance, this is the beginning of the \'iar of Independence, t.he 

"Natior..al Force" ( ..... ) is being born. But there is still 

confusion, the accupat ion forces enter Istanbul, 'in the 

spring of 1920. Hilmi Z,iya describes the city and the state 

of its inhabitants a few months perior to the occupation in 

these words: 

Autumn o'f 1919.Armistace. The perioe. \.;hen the occumpation army 

tyrannized Istanbul. National Force is little by little cor.-,ing 

alive or the other shore. The guerillas (geteler) are gradu

ally growing, getting in contact with the army by withdrawing 

to the villages. The Gays where the "National Forces" was 

considered as the "Rebellious Forces"(.) had not passed yet. 

Tte universal Sultanate is gone for good. ( .. ~) l-linds over 

whi ch passed the tremendous .. roller of the universe, di5s01 ved 

families, Pa~azade:er (Aristocrates) whose J:"lansions \t.1ere 

destroyed, a great confusion ... In Fatih, in $etzadebal1, 

the stree'Cs which have not seen other 1i9ht than tte li9hts 

of the "n',ahya fl and "kandils'l are now dazzling with women of 

night clubs" spark1in9 clours and jazz so·w-nds. Istanbul is 

( ••.• ) J..:'i]'.DOLU VE Rt)1>!EL! MUD]'.FA-! Hl:KUK crn!YET! 

( •••.. ) KUVVA-! MiLL!,J: 

( . ) KiJVVA-! BAG!n 



enduring a terrifying stupification, In the center of the 

Caliphate, Anti-Christ is illuminating the city in t'oken 0= 
festivity." (26) 

From the Second constitutional period on to the year 

of 1920, the question had been that of "How could the state 

be saved? "Political thought was in search of a remedy. As 

Tar~k Zafer Tunaya notes the problem, "was one of ethics." 

The currents which tried to give an answer to the question, 

"wnat is beneficial for the state" and their publications can 

be classified under five titles: 

a) The prO-\'i'esterns, (!s:tihad - Conviction), b) the 

pro-
., . 
1. S ... arrD. cs I n Suret-i Mlistakim (Straight Road, 1. e. 'Islam) 

which takes later the name Sebi llirre§lad' Right ?-cadi) the 

members of the Meslek-i !~timai (sociologues) having a pub-

lication with the same title, and finally, e) a socialist 

mcvement which made its voice heard through ! ;;t.irak (Par-

ticipation). (27) But all theSe trends were either reconcili-

ary or contradictory and "it was impossible to make a real 

synthesis ... Thus because the explanations were incomplete, 

hesitating and reconciliary; they hac been conservative ... 

that prevented them from being realistic." (28) 

But within the 'lUrk OCaS:1., ( .. ) the association of 

( .. ) Meaning Tu~~!SH HEARTH 

I. 
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the p~-T',"rkists, a much ll'ore realistic trend started to 

flourish in 1917. (29) This was de:ending the ca'.1se of a 

"little Turkey" (what Hilmi Ziya calls "Memleket<;,iliJ.:") 

instead of the Turkish lands which was dreamt of by Turanians. 

\',hat was to be the cultural base of the "little Turkey" 

This was to be the Ar,atolian culture. Thus, in the light of 

the new happenings Hilmi Ziya's pro-Turkist views, which 

were much closer to a Turanism, are now. crystalized and for-

mulated as a pro-Ar,atolianism. Hilmi Ziya says that "soon 

in 1919, at the Civil Servant school, a trend seeing ~~ato-

lia as an authentic source for the Turkish culture was born." 

and "a group of youth which was sympathizing with this 

trend ... was meeting at my father's house." (30) It is with 

the purpose of driving attention to the Anatolian culture 

that Hilmi Ziya and his friend Re;;at Kay~ issued the "Anadc-

lu" (J:..natolia) review' which appeared between 1335-1336 

(1918-1919) and got through only twelve issues. The leader 

of this new movement, which switched the attention and the 

curiosity of the young generation from the history of Islam 

to that of Anatolia, was Hilmi Ziya's close friend M~krimin 

Halil Yi;-,an<;:. Hilmi Ziya recalling those years savs: "Between 

the years 1919-1922 a young generation plunged with enthou-

siasrn an~ started to search minutely the popular poems. 

Halit (Mehmet Balit Bayr~) was one of them. Some of them 

have continued to work se~~r8tely.· (31) 

His interest about ~'1e Anatolian culture '~'as first 
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directed to the epical kind of literature. Hilmi Ziya says 

that it was first a Turanian in 1915 that he wrote an epic 

entitled "Hazar Atl~s~I' (The Horseman of Caspia). Its he

rc was Cengiz, and took as example· Gokbayrak and --Alt~n 

.. Armagan' . But Hilmi Ziya remarks that he first realized the 

importance and the value of the epic when he felt an ardent 

reaction against "Ziya Gokalp's awkward understanding of the 

epic ... in 1917 I had seen the examples of epic that Ziya 

Gokalp wrote, arousing from "Dede Korkut". I soon realized 

how pale and artificial they were, compared to the living 

examples which R~za Tevfik was gathering from the popular 

poems. The Turkish epic was not in books which ~lere lost, but 

it had to be drawn from life and living memories," and he 

adds that to find- such an epic, I understood that there was 

no other solution than_to turn my eyes towards the inmost 

Anatolia" (32) For Hilmi Ziya, Turkish epic meant substantial 

and experienced nationalism, and the witnesses of that world 

were Koroglu, Battal Gazi, Kerem and As11, and so on. Hilmi 

Ziya confesses that he had considered the examples which 

existed in the west and that he was influenced strongly. 

basing his views on Henri Lichtenberg's work. Richard Kaaner: 

Poete et ?enseur. (33) Hilmi Ziya relates that he adapted 

the Anatolian tale Tahir ile Zlihre to a play in verse, that 

he was writing one of the stories of ~e6e Korkut, Tene

QCZ in ve:r-se and t!lat. he \·;as plannin<; to · ... rrite Kererr, &.nc 

tr-.at he took an example from the musical craIT,as of Richard 

Wagner ane. epical works like Kale'\~ala of ·vlhict the fi..rst 
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twc Fassages te translatec into Turkish. (34) Hi:mi Ziya was 

complaining about not having an elder person who could g'"id5 

him in his endeavours of developing that kind of literature. 

But his complaint would be remedied when he found the 0PFor

tunity of frequently meeting and having discussion on the 

subject with H(iseyinz~de Ali at Turk Ocagl.. Hilmi Ziya "arra

tes," Albeit the big difference of geDeration bet'Neen us, 

the fact that he was my father '.s friend from Mecical SC!'1001 

enabled me to get close to this great idealist. His visits 

to see my father in our home were few ... it was always pcs

sible to meet Ali bey at the Turk Ocagi" and he adds that 

it · .. as very difficult to get in contact with Ziya Gokalp, 

who was plunged into political life. "In 1920" says Hilmi 

Ziya, "Huseyinzade Ali, who was one of the leaders of t!'1e 

pro-Turkists, was the only one who wouil.d listen to them anc 

guide them. Hilmi Ziya says that they would have long dis

cussions at his horne in Suleymaniye, relating that he reac 

to Huseyinzade Ali the drama about "S'iyavulll" (from the 

~er-,Da:,'5) he had ·",ritten. Hilmi Ziya recalls that another 

ti"'5 Hliseyinzade introduced him to Resulzade Emin by saying, 

"look, you are workin? on the same sut:ject. 1I (35) .~lrricst 

forty years later, Hilmi Ziya writes; I!Resulz~de Emin was 

writins the Siyavu$ of our time, -a political work wr.ic:-~ ·N'as 

cor,sioerinq the hero of the Shahnarne as the symbol of the 

mar'tyr ~sat iOll of an Azerbeydjani between the twc ",orlos 

(democratic ana cOITLrnunist) I I :-.a've or. my part the c!"a"'T!a 0: 

Siya\"U~ as the tragedy of that stru9qle of an utoplan IT,arty::: 



be-:y.;ee!"j patrioti.sIT, and rl\ll7,anis~ .. II (36) 

The questions of patriotism and hu.rnanism :ayec as a 

duality, will be an existential problem for Hilmi Ziya. It 

could be=sserted that the core of his thoUQht took its origin 
, -

from an existential paradigm. It is difficult tc say whether 

Hilmi Ziya had been able to find an ansvier. But we can affirm 

this during his years at civil servant school and the two 

years following, his answer was -Anadoluculuk"(.). It is 

'a "geographical cul ture national ism" which carl be described 

as a view trying to fuse' the inhabitants of 'Anatolia and 

other Turkish people who had imrnigrated to M,atolia, :,ecause 

of recent wars. (37) The review published by Hilmi Ziya and 

his friend in 1918-1919 was short lived. But the sympathizers 

and the supporters of the school of thought joined a circle 

which was created after the Viar around the .z..nadolu review, 

issued by the "Anatolian Lim. 1>.55. Com."( .. ) in 1923, under 

the leadership of the ErzurU1T! deputy EUseyin Avni (Ula~). (38) 

Many young man gathered around the leader EUseyin Avni 'who 

was t~e representative of the "second group" within the 

National Forces. (39) The Second Group was cppcsed to Musta-

fa Kema:'s leacership. (40) 

Hilmi Zi1'a recalling the developmen~s of ,..... ...... --:,,,,1..-

( •. ) AK.~.DO:'C KO"'.]>.ND!T $~ MET! 
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Anato:' iar. :novemerit, notes that !>1·J.krim~n H2.1il' s eveyf:'owi:-:q 

te7npe':-aJ:ter;'t. soon qave a political colour to this move17ler:-:, 

which "as a cultural or:e, at its very beginning. "In spite 

of the discrepency bet-Neen the pclitical and the cultural 

connotations of the rnoverrent, all of us once mo:re gathe!:-ed 

in the ~~:Jadolu revie'w where the iraportar.t signatures froITI 

the oloer ger:eration could be seeD", ana. aoas, "then, unfor-

tur,ately, like a fruit picked too early, the cultural mcve-

rnent took the form of a ne" ideology." (41) but this ideology 

did not live long because, during a period when power was 

dornir,ating legacy, it was natural that politics would dom:na-

te any thought and claim." (42) \'ihen some of the pro-Anatoli-

an supporters got into contact with the Second Group of the 

Turkish National Assembly (T.E,M.M.) and were GOrnitted In 

politics, Hilmi Ziya gave up his ideas on "Ar,adoluculuk". (43) 

It could be asked w!iether in its early periods tbe 

movement had any socialistic shade, at least in relation to 

Hilmi Ziya's thought. The first reason that leads us to reake 

such a supposition is that MUkriJnin Balil .".;as the leader 0: 

the mover.lent. He is Kno\-ln for his affi~ity to socialisrr, c-...:-

ring these years, and later c.urinq the republic. The nex-:. 

reason for such 5 s·~p?osition is t:'1e re17~ark HiL~i Ziya ~aj.~eS 

on the controversy be~ween the reviews Ay61n11k 

there was a secret cispute }::let·ween tte cir~:'es 

gives no inf(;IT.'~ation about trle source of t!-.is dispute. A 



COT:L'1":er-."to.ry saying that t::e for:r~er based it.s rr,a-:eria:'isIT: 0:: 

the 1I1 abour" wr1ile the latter On nlant" (topl'"ak) sta:::cs tc 

reasor~. A materialism (or socialism) based on the cor}cept 0:: 

"land" leads us inevitably to ask whether it contains any 

Islamic motivation. The icea of an Islamic stance can be 

reinforced to some extent, if we remember that Hilmi Ziya 

participated or published actively the review Mihrab (Pt:l-

pit). Between the years 1922-23. (45) The revie';,' vias financec 

by Agab Mazlum (Alaybek) who used the pseudonym of Abdullah 

Hadi, as the o"mer (jf the review. 

Hilmi Ziya tells that they were publishing the review 

with his friend Yusuf Ziya (Yorlikan) (1887-1954) witr. ""he~: he 

had met for the first tirr,e in 1921, when he K3S appointed 

as assistant to the Geography Chair of the Faculty of Letters 

at the University of Istanbul. He says, "we were both stu-

dents at the philcsophy department, the~. tI (46) Hilmi Ziya 

notes tbat the revieK was completely different from these 

religious reviews such as Cerid-e !lmiyye; -' \ ;:::'Clence; I 

saI7le years, and he aoc.s, "its mentality was much alike t~e 

(Islamic Review) ,-Ihicn was puhlished witr: 

Ziya Ge:ka:p's encou:ragement. That is, it ;,:as a Tl::r:"(is::-~s:'5.rr,. 

synthesis. But because Ziya G6kalp was exiled to Ma:ta, the~ 
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fUnun, (.) were supportins-Mi~,rat. (47) vie should aad tc 

the nalr,es of the younS- teachers that he mentions, those of +- .... ~ - .. --

old professors who also had publications in the review. v;e 

soon notice that they were teaching at the Faculty of Theology 

(48) • 

1>,s to the financer and the o"mer of the review, Ag~h 

Mazlum (Alaybekl is the man, who with Hilmi Ziya's own words, 

"payed great attention during my childhood, he has spent a 

lot of time to correct the defects that he noticed, as no one 

did in my own family. Thus, I remember a lot about the ideas 

he had in the early years of the Second Constitutional Peri-

od". (49) He had been one of the founders of the Milli Ahrar 

F1rkaS1 (National Independence Party) which was defending the 

views of the "Mesleki !~timai" (Professiona.l Social) trend. 

Its program was that of decentralization (.); it was claiming 

nationalism and sUPForting the pro-lmatolian movement. (50) 

Agl3.h Mazllli'T, participated in the review with his writing 

on a rratter about "~ark ve Garb" (East ana Kest) and tried 

to shew that what the Sclidarity or Cooperatist movements 

tried tc realize was already achieved by Is:'e>.mic institutions 

such as Itz.ekat" I "vakl.f'l or religious orcers. (51) f'.~ar.:y men of 

(.) The r:a.r:H~ 0= the Vniversity before the Reformaticlr: 
of C~iversity in 1933. 
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letters ?a~'ed attentic~ to t~ese si~ilarities b~~wee~ Is:a~ 

an~ Social~sm, and ~a~y were pri~arily attracted to i~, beca

use it satisfied their muslim understanding of social justice 

and e'1uity, rather than they were really COITur,itte3to it. This 

reflexion might be helpful to understanc how Hilmi Ziya, 

after having been engaged to Marxist Socialism between the 

years 1936-1943, not only gave it up, but wrote the ~hi 

Macaecilige Redeive (Refutation to Historical Materialism) 

(1951). (52) 

To some extent, this is why we insist on his social 

enviro:-cment and the people who have infl uencec his thought. 

We unfortunately have no a.ccess to his writings, as far as 

they have been written in Ottoman scripture; though it is 

difficult to say if that would have been of 9reat help. This 

might not be so, for \l..T')til 1920 he was too young anc after 

that, the nation was realized, opposition was started to be 

suppresse~, especially the leftist moveDents which were 

encouraged until then because of political reasons. Good 

relations hac to ~e kept up witt Soviet Cnion, which sUPFc·r

tee -:'!1e Incepen6en ce ~';ar. B-ut thi 5 :--,a1 f-heartec indulser:;:e 

was 'terrr.i!"',atea as it encar!gered the nev,; re0ime. There are 

five ~ai~ reaso~s fer this, accordi~g to Must~fa Kernel: The 

results of the Soviet Revolution were disappointing after 

its fi~st three years; Enver Pa$a was a th~eat; Tlirkiye 

Korr,{1.r~ist Fartisi (The Turkis::-, COITl.!'"T!ur.;ist Party) u!":aer the 

leadersrlip of Mustafa 5u1'hi p,.,·as too muc~ urJc.er 'C:"he cor:trol 
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of t..'i;.e Soviet reg::"me, which coulc t:;reate the in6e:?er..cence; 

the fi~st !none Battle which led to the participatic~ of the 

l\a tional Government to the London Conference, mean ins a 

rel-axation 'With the western countries; and finally Mustafa 

Kemal 'has unable to control the Islamic-Socialist movements 

such as. "Ye~il Oreu" (Green Army) by analogy to the Soviet 

Ree Army and did not 'Want any kind of communistic or soci

alistic regime to get out of hand. As Sabahattin Selek sta

tes, "Had the leftist movement been able to succeed, the 

socialism that the new Turkish nation would have adopted 

was going to be an "Islamic Socialism". We observe that the 

socialist thoughts and organizations, even those which were 

in controversy with each other, have developed in this di

rection". (53) 

Mustafa Kemal was hostile to the Second Group which 

haa a traditionalist and decentralist program. Cour,ter-mea

sures against 'religious affairs were taken much more graau

ally. The article of the Constitution saying that "The reli

gion of tl1e Turkisl: State is Islam", had been changed only 

in 1937 to "t.,.'Je Tu.rkish State is a secular one". (54-) This 

was a period of a ~uccessful and viailant structual refor

matior. about: religious IT,atters. ~\1ith the Ktircish re::ellior: 

of 1925, of which the religious aspect was stressed rr,ore 

than its seperatist trait by official spokesmen, starts a 

Ions period of rebel~ior;s which were either reactionary or 

seperatist mO"'"te;ne!"lts. (55) These become a pretext for M1.:S-
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tafa Kerr,al, with Takrir:-i Stiklln (.) Law (1925) all oppc

sition is suppressed. (56) Thus, not much room was left tc 

traditionalists, since any religious affinity was seen as 

reactionary. The socialists were also suppressec. To be a 

nationalist meant to sing the s~~e song of patriotism 

parallel to the goverr~ental line. 

Under this atmosphere, Hilmi Ziyacarefully chose an 

academic identity directed to a teaching career. His early 

readings were concerned with giving a meaning to and unders

tand the country. Thus, an autodidactical interest became 

a professional curicsity. Especially, two professors have 

been influencial on his intellectual formation: !zmirli 

!smail Hakk~ and Mehmet !zzet. 

!zmirli !smail Hakk~ (1869-1946) is the one who 

will implement Hilmi Ziya IS enthusiai5m about the Anatolian 

and populor culture with that of the Islarr~c civilization. 

In the foreword he wrote in 1962 for the publication of a 

thesis, written under his supervision at the Faculty of 

Di vinl ty in the Ankara Dni versi ty, Hilmi Ziya would say: 

"Though for sixty-seventy years History of 'T'urkish Literatu

re: has beer; t2J'uaht in our seconc.ary schools anc unive::si-

ties f not much' has been said by its side about the History 



of Turkish Science and Thought. It was our professor Ismail 

Hakk~ Izmirli,who during the years 1921-23 at the Istanbul 

University, said for the first time that there were areat - " 

Turkish philosophers with the na'!\e of Farabi and !bn-i Sina. 

(57) Ismail HakkJ. Izmirli is one of the main thinkers who 

tried to instaure a bridge bet-""een the East and the \';;est ... 

he lived at a period when the administration was most inten

sified and the medrese had little weight. But the medrese ' 

did not have the capacity to understand the West about which 

he wanted to teach; the Darlilflinun was not interested (that 

is the University) in the thought of Islam that he was 

teaching. Gazali and particularly Fahreddin Razi vere the 

thinkers he admired most in the Islamic thought. Mukayese 

(Comparison-) was the last work he wrote. This work was corr:-

paring the Islamic and the viestern thinkers. Ismail HakkJ. 

unfortunately did not live through to see its publication. 

He had c;-,arged me with it. (58) The "National Office of Inst-

rucc:iOD ane Ec-..;catior. (.) took this work small in quar,ti ty but 

great in ~uality, though during the years that passed did 

not publish it (59). In this work, there is an attempt to 

point out similarities between ~escartes ane KJ.nal~zadE, 

Saint-Thomas and Farabi and Ibni Sina, and of Ihvan-Us-safa 

and Erzurumlu Ismail Hakk~'s to Darwinism. As Hilmi Ziya no-

tes, his teacher "as interested in Tasavvuf (Islamic }~ysti-

cism and Suffisrn) not so much beca1.:!se of its sys-ceIT: but rat-

her out of adrrti:ration for philisophers or learned me:: with 

(.) MILLI 'L"LIM VE TERBIYE DJl.lRESI 
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knowledge of the Ceran (KeHu"c~). (60) Finally Hilmi Ziva 

underlines that "Izmirli, who was an Isl~[l rnoaerrlist, lOQl<s 

at the questions of Islam such as KeIar", (Science of '';ords) , 

F~k~h (Science of the Sheria') and philosophy rationally, be 

it from the point of either Islamic or oontemporary thought. 

Tbat is why he comprehended the "sufiye" ~in that light and 

took position agair.st their method "vecd" (extasy). (61) 

Izmirli's influenoe on Hilmi Ziya coule be seen from 

two different levels. First, from the point that it has 

animated and directed Hilmi Ziya's thirst for research of 

Islamic culture.or civilization; Turk Tefekkur Tarihi 

(Eistory of Turkish Thought) (1933) ane his other works on 

Islam published after 1940 could be regarded as the products 

of that kind of motivation beside the impetus taken from the 

enthusiasm of a ne'," nation's creation. (62) These "iOrks 'were 

much more directed to implements and to shed li",ht on the 

national culture . .z..t the other level, Izmirli's influence 

cot:rla be seen in the works such as .z. .. §k .~lakl (Moral of 

Love) (1931) and -TUrk Mistisizmini Tetkike Giri~ (Introduc-

tioD to t~e Study of Turkish Mysticism) (1935), where Hilmi 

Ziya tries tc express the mobilizational as~ect of Sufis~ 

and its structural characteristics. 

What brou9ht EilrrLi Zi:ya to lay 01,lt t::e :nobi:izatio~al 

aspects of I!1ysticisrr: · ... ·as that in the 1930 I 51 it ~eca:7!e cl€:3.!" t:-.2:.t. 

Musta,fa Kemal' s progran-: "missed the revolut':"onary,-mobiliza-

tior.al aspect that, ir. certain contem?Orary SC::emes of 
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. moc:ernization, mobilized rr.asses for.a =estructurirJ9 of 

society. tI (63) 

A severe political and cultural regulation plus 

lack in mobilization meant de?ression. The remedy propcsed 

by Hilmi Ziya ~as to operate according to the existing social 

network. The idea to use religious components in L~e building 

of the nation is not a new one. HiIIT~ Ziya's proposition is 

based on popular Islamic feelings asthere is no more place 

for official Islami in the young republic. The source of 

this aversion was the fact that the govern."nent of Istanbul 

has attempted during the \"car of Independence to oppose the 

revolution by. taking support from Islam. It is probably why 

the reform program in religion prepared by the members of 

the Divinity Faculty in Istanbul in 1928 was shelved .. (64) 

"This period of transition", considers Hilmi Ziya, 
< 

"was inevitably conductir.g the intellectuals to a mystical 

or quasi-mystical eXF::a:-~atior:: about so~ial phenome:-Ja)" 

revie\;,~ing his other ir:fl"uential professor I ~ehmet I z zet. 

(1891,-1930) (65l 

~1ehrnet Izzet was aonong t!1e people that Gokalp intro-

ducec. He was teachinq sociology in Mec.rese, anc French in 

civil servar.t school. Arter Necrnettir; Sad~k (Sacak) hac 90!"!e 

to AnKara, he ur;dertook to sive the CO"G.rses of sociology at 

the DarGlflinun. At civi} cervant sc~ool, I have studied fro~ 
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hi,TI"1 Frenei"'., ana at Faculty of Lette!"s (.) ethics anc soci-

ology. He started the courses on ethics with Frederic Rauh 

ano translated Hesse ano Gleuse in the courses of sociology. 

(66 ) 

Before the year 1919, Mer~et Emin (Eri~irgil) was 

giving the course of Ethics at the Dari.llflinun. In 1919 this 

fervent oefender of Pragmatism starteo to give the courses 

of History of Philosophy, which was to leave the lectures 

of Ethics to Mer~et Izzet. 

Met~et Izzet was certificated from the Philosophy 

Department at the University ofSoIbonne. He was suspicious 

about the philosophical trends such as pragr.,atism and Berg-

sonisrr, - pop1.:1ar on those years-ano telling us that they 

would be out of fashion ano advJsed us to faTI'ilarize oursel-

ves with the works which had a link with the tradition of 

the philosophical thought. (67) 

Bair.·ly two trenos have infl uencec his thought: The 

moder~ist scholastic of the Medrese as far as the religion 

did not lcee its importance and its publications (like Ba-

hal1ik-Bahaism) which were i~ search of a new ideal, bei~q 

able tc replace tr:at of the religion. (58) Meb.met Izzet -"'as 

trvinc: to reconcile sociology \·7it~ ~hilcsophicc_l knov::eo.0e. 

( .) EDEBIYJ..T LI\KttLTESI 



He based his iaeas on sociological data and tried toaccorc. 

it with the idealistic philosophy. (69) 

He defended his idea of "National Humanism" (Milliye-c 

Insaniperverli~i) in his work !9tirr,aivat (Sociology) (1926) 

and in the review' Hayat' (Life), where he also maintained 

the idea of "decentralization of thought" which was earlier 

developed by Celal Nuri (!leri). 

Mehmet Izzet was the first person to have given to 

the concept "nationalism" a philosophical sense independent 

of its political and daily connotations. (70) The subject 

was handled according to the "Reality-Ideal" (Vakla ve Mef-

kUre) duality. Hilmi Ziya says that he handled this duality 

too in his !::sani Vatanperverlik (Humanistic Patriotism) 

(1932), basing his arg~~ents on phenomenology. Hilmi Ziya 

says that Mer~et Izzet started his intellectual career with 

History and Philosophy, and then became interested in Ethics. 

He also notes that the direction of this thought develcped 

from sociology to idealist philosophy. (71) 

Mehmet Izzet developing his mystical interpretatior, 

of nationalism would say, 'IThe feelings of a newly born nati-

on are nolded in the religious representations, existing 

since the old times," and would conclude, "if nationaliST:", 

is considered as an ultimate end, then we have to assign to 



reI iqion the value of ar. ul tLi:ate end .. then r;stionsl'isIT. 

be co:-:siderec only as mean". (i2) 

Concluding about Mehmet Izzet's thought, Hilmi Ziya 

wonders, "If he had lived lonner, how would his ti.ought 

matured?". And ades, "He al;;ays used to say that he ",anted 

to write a work on Ethics." (73) 

Mehmet Izzet's influence on his student is especially 

noticed in Methodology. In his sociological -,Norks such as 

2_ilqi ve Deger (Knowledge and Value) (1965) and 1<_hlak 

(Ethics) (1946) he bases his writings on a philosophical 

stratum. Hilmi Ziya principally owes to his teacher h.',s 

conoeption of a sociology based on philosophical knc:-,;~",dge_ 

~his was, on the other hand, probably due to the fact t~at 

sociology become in Ziya Gokalp's time, what Hilmi Ziya 

calls "Sociologism", that is assigning to sociology a thera

peutic role in social matters. Finally, thinking according 

to a philosophical tradition was, to some extent, to think 

like a Western thinker, tr.at is according to a tradi tior. of 

thought and not for an ideological purpose. This methodolo

gical option could have been for Hilmi Ziya a hope for 

. evasion from politically bound thought. As he hL~self tells, 

fir devoted myself to the History of Philosophy, afte:- havi:lg 

co~su~e~ t~e last efforts of the sociologisffi tren~ betwee~ 

the ye::.::,:- 1923-2S, ... ," t:"le :::evie';,1s ·Anad.olu anc Mihrab . ('i4~ 



Hilrni Ziya seems to have ass·w.'"7:ea ar: ir!tellectua:' 

career f completely in5epenoe::t of politics. But as ::-~e a·~6s, 

"I wan ted to make ~ t throU'gh Boutroux I S pluralistic spir i t·c.:

alist and realist philosOP0Y, which was taking its roots 

from Leibniz and Aristotle, a ground to all social and 

psychological sCiences " , his choice is not so apolitical. 

From his other writings, we could state that Boutroux's 

pluraei~1 refers to his decentralist views, Aristotle to 

his antipositivisticview and Leibniz to the "Sufi" cOl"I?onents 

in his thought. 

During his aSSistantship at the chair of geography, 

Hilmi Ziya completes his studies with a certificate on History 

of Philosophy and on Ethics. The year the "Unification of 

education (.) law was passed, Hilmi Ziya is appointed on his 

O~T. demand as a geography teacher in a high school in Bursa. 

Ziya Somar, one of his first student in Bursa, recalls, "r 

would learn later that his in trainin? out of Istanbul was 

proceeding wi th a "Kerem and P.sh" kind of love story. Th is 

youn? teacher was cOITling from Istanbul. for two days whc 

would accompany him till the end of his life." (75) Hatice 

hanl.ITi v.;as then teaching natural sciences at the l-;:io?a~ta~l 

K~z Lisesi. Irl autuITl..'""l, he was tra:nsferred to F.rJ.kara as a 

teacher of philosophy and sociology. During his stay at 

( .) TEVED- I TEDRISA':' 
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Ankara 11924-26), he fulfilled the duties of the Director 

of Statistics in t.lJ.e Dep,art.c'TIent of the M.i.!"):"stiry -of Public- "'. ~ 

Instruction (.), Representative of the Director of the 

Registration Department of the Mir.istry of Public Instruction, 

ar.d was apPointee as the Member of the Translation Desk of 

the Education Office ( .. ), which was recently founded. 

It is during those years that Ziya Somar, his student, 

will have closer contacts with him. Ziya Somar tells, "I 

went to see him in his office, to ask him to guide me in his 

readings. 'He save me a book in French. This was the book of 

a philosophy teacher who was a catholic priest and the book 

was written for catholio churches·, adding that when he was 

preparing his ooctorate dissertation at Istanbul, his work 

was deeply influenced by Hilmi Ziya. (76) 

During his stay at Ankara, two important events 

occ;;.red; the Kurdish Rebell ion and the Izmir Plot. Agah Alay-

be}<-, , suspected of being involved in the plot, had been 

exiled. The rebellion was severely suppressed and the only 

party of op?osi tio!""~ was cicsed. Hilmi Ziya t s cornnentary on 

the closing of the party draws attentior. to the defects of 

the oppositior.. "Liberal i~ its program, the party was accu-

sed by the Official sources as using religion as a polHical 

i!1str-c..I:lent. Accorcinq to Eilrni Ziya, liThe ?arty was not 

toleratea because it did not have ,an elite ca6re to defena 

its pro?ra..1', anc oT9anlz,atior;, and because tte political 

( .) Jv'.;..~F~IF \~?~_Z:-_~ ... I:,rrI IBS_~IYI"I' ~CBESI 
( •. ) Tp~l,I~ TI:?BIYE Tr:RC~_:ME 3L"ROSt~ 
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education (forrr.ation) was toe we;ak, The Party was left i" 

t..~e r~a;lcs of people witt, little authority, ..... ,ith the defer..se 

of its cultureless representatives, which soon caused the; 

diminution of the party's cruality, then finally its collap

se", This state of affairs is seen also in the case of the 

Serbest Flrka (Independent Party) (1930), De..'Tlokrat Parti 

(Democratic Party) (1946-60), and Adalet Partisi (Justice 

Party) which appears on the scene after 1962. (77) 

'1 : 
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III. THE "MOR.".L OF LOVE" 

Hilmi Ziya's industriousness, that is makina trans

lations, teaching, and writing, may make us think that he 

had been in line with the positivistic and pragmatic educa

tional policy of the government. But this is not so, when

ever he talks of education this to mean a teaching connected 

with daily life and not with instruction. It could be said 

that Hilmi Ziya is almost at the antipod of this positivist 

education system which was a mean to diffuse the official 

ideology. (78) It became soon clear that an education only 

through school instruction could not be pervasive to daily 

life. To compensate this gap : institutions named Balk Evleri 

(People's Houses) had to be founded. 

But once more Hilmi Ziya gave a different answer to 

the problem of regulation national life. One step was to 

translate the Coran into Turkish, this would help to make 

religion a personal matter. In the West "the individuals 

had been able to experience religion according to their 

usages and customs. Religion was suiting to their feelings. 

Thus while having their religious education they got at the 

same time their national education." (79) 

On the other hand the formation of the elite was '-0 

be realised with the "moral of love". The elite would accomp-
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lis!'. the higher level of this moral of love which is 

supposed to create the point of intersection be~weenoffici21s 

and the ruled. 

It is during his military service that HilrJ. Ziya 

starts to forI'1Ulate his views on the "moral of love" I. In 

autumn 1926 he moves to Istanbul to accomplish his first 

military service. During that period he teaches history 

and psychology. In spring 1928 he undertakes his second 

military service as a reserve conscript officer at Ec.remit 

(Ball..kesir) where he says "During my military service I have 

developed my ideas about the ideal values anc humanity. I 

have 1ayed these thoughts on the occasion of the lectures 

delivered by Mehmed Izzet. My soli tory life in E·dremi t allo-

wed me to study this question ehoroughly. I have tried to 

explain them in a work entitled "New Essays on the Psyoholo-

glcal development of Man". But I have never been able to 

complete thi s vol il~,inous work. I~stead of this, ·,.;ri th the 

atmosphere that this province was giving tc my feelings I 

wrote the A,k AhIak1 (Moral of Love)". (80) 

Mehmet Izzet's lectures which were based O~ his 

!,timaivat D",rsleri (Lectures on Socioloay) (1926)were celi-. - -
verec at the meetinq of the first philosophy association 

having t:~e sa..'"TIe r,a..-:le l that is nFelsefe Cerniyeti t1, found in 

192i. (81) The two fou~ders of the association were Eilrn~ 



Ziya ant Servet Berkin. T~e publication 0: trle associatio:; 

"as Fe'-e~- ve !-~'-al'\i-~ 'Ph" h ~ ...;..:: .... 0::::: 'r--.l.ll! ... 0. ... \ ~l.iJ..OSOP Y anc SocioloS'"y) (192i) 

the first review of philosophy in the history of the Turkish 

Republic. (82) 

Only four conferences were deli'\7erec. at the associ-

ation whioh soon dissolved. Hilmi Ziya says "There was a 

need to put philosophical questions above the educational 

and political stratum." (83) Besides the conferences discus-

sions on religion were held between the teachers of the Da-

rlilfenun; in one of the discussions Ismail Eakkl Baltacloglu 

defended the cause for a reform of Islam. 

Hilmi Ziya's articles "Heyecan Hakklnda (on Lnoti~ 

v±':y)and "T",heyyliciyat Hakklnda" (On .Ecucation'), his early 

works on psychology and social psychology, are publ ished in 

the revie\>l of tbe asscciation. He says "I started tc study 

the relationship between the social pressure and psychologi-

cal life. I have set these works in a more eetailed thesis 

un6er the ~ame of "Ce~iyet ve Marazi $uur" (society anc 

?sychonet:rosis) in 1931 in the Felsefe Ylll1gl (.'.nnual of 

Philosophy)" ane he aces that he has "transferred to the 

socl'a' s~'-ere +l-e "l'e"O o'e"elo~" 1',,-., +-'l.-.."esp. ;:.rtJ."·("'1es." ',~,"_'" ... ,t-' .. , .... ~J \- ~~ \>. .t"O;;:.... ~ '- -..... -- -

viewpoint ~as that one side there were "representatic~sn 

whi~~ were ~ot virtualized in actio~ and, on the ot~er sidet~e-

rc Weteactior:.s which cia not. unify with these "represE-!"tati-

ons". (84) He conclu6es by remarking that this is a state 
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of however, that this is alsc starti.r:!~ 

pOint of the path to reach a "highe:r syntt,esis ir; psycno}c-

gical exis"[ence". (85) 

The transfer of the psycholoqical explanations to 

the sociological sphere were· realised in his "l.:rrnini Ruhivat 

(General Psychology, Ottorr,an Script) (1928). 

~TIat could have ~een the equivalent for this 

psychoneurosis in the social sphere? The correspondant to 

"act ions which do not uni fy with these repres-entatior:s" is 

proba~ly the shallow reformation policy of the Republican 

Party, and the "representations which are not virtualized 

into action" might have their equivalent in the area of 

popular Islam. 

The activities of the society of philosophy ceasec' 

in 1929. But on his return from the military service, Eilrni 

Ziya reorganised analogous meetinqs which took place at 

Teac~ers' Union of Istanbul (.) As he recalls or: his 

returr. wher. he ~as appointed to the Galatasaray Lisesi, hE 

gatherec ar: intellectual cenacle arouno t.he Galatasa:ray 

rev:..e~'. (86'! !>'Jost of the collaboratc-r's to the reviey.; ',.;ere 

st\Jcer.ts from the same highsc~r"lool and this circle was no": 

satisfactory to hi.rr .. Thu.s he aeci6ec to rally O!'":CE' more: :':-;e 
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-academical. circle. However this did not last for a long ti.me 

as the union of teachers was dissolve':: by the government ir, 

1930. (87) 

Hilmi Ziya says that the discussions were held mainly 

on the subjects such as the Menemen Event (December 1930) I 

reactionary movements and revolutionary ideas. (88) 

~ 
, 



I '-v. DEFRESSSION OF THE YOUNG REPUBLIC: TOW~"RDS ATATtiRY I 5 

ETAT:ST ECONOMY 

The Menemen Event was another testimony tellin9 that 

"the civil aims of th~ revolutionaries, i.e. the political 

and social modernization of Turkey ..• r were not paralleled 

with popular demands". (89) But on the other hand this was 

also a reason to close the Serbest Cumhuriyet FLrkasL (Free 

Republican Party) .in 1930 which had less than four months of 

existence as the only official voice of the opposition. 

-Bale remark~ that the year 1930 marked an important 

watershed in the history of the Rupublic. This was a politi-

cal crisis coupled with an economical one., this was due tc 

the Great Crash of 1929 plus a bad harvest' at home. (90) 

Mustafa Kerr,al would say early in the "year 1930 "you ca~ see 

it with your eyes, ever)""Nhere we go, we listen continuously 

to complaints and grumbles. EverY'''>'Iinere there is destitutio!:, 

moral and material col:apse. " (91) To fine a remedy to the 

political crisis v]hi ch was ar; outcome of the s in9 l e party 

re9 irne , he sU9gestec'. to Fethi Okvar to found the party 0: 

the oppositior;. 

T:"11.:!S as Hiln:i Ziya fornulatec it nreDresentatior:s 

without action foune an out.come ane soor, the E'Jarty at":ractec 

support frorr~ these l .... ~ho opposed the basic principles of the 



secular Republic. Consequently "representations wit:'lout 

action" beceune activated through the legitimized opposition. 

As to the economical crisis the redress was hoped to be rea

lized through the etatist policy. This was a direct state 

participation, ow~ership and planning economy. Loan and 

technical assistance were supplied from the Soviets to 

lounch the first fiveyear planning (1934-1939). There were 

three economic policy trends. Two of them were different 

interpretations of Etatism and the third represented by 

Celal Bayar's view~oint was defending private enterprise. 

The first interpretation of Etatism was that of the Radical 

Reform Nationalism (Tekin Alp) the other one had a marxist 

background and was represented by $evket Slireyya. (92). 

Hilmi Ziya expresses his estimate about the Etatist 

policy in his TelifQiligin Tenakuslar~ (Contradictions of 

Compromism) (1933) where he says "the most important problem 

which the planned economy faces when put into practice is the 

problem of ethics". Because Hilmi Ziya explains: "It is not 

sufficient to think on enterprise only. but one should also 

insist on the psychological and moral potential of the peop~e 

who join the enterprise ... It is impossible to conceive of 

man as a means to express just a function, by abstracting 

man from his personal capabilities and from his morals. The 

problem of DoraIs which t~e pla:-~r.ed eco~omy leaves outsiae 

its pI ar.s and to which it does not give importance to is 

the foremost of all the problems. It is impossi!:lle to preach 



any scientific, technical or !'Olitical matter without basi.n~ 

one-sel: or: et...r:ics". (93) Hilmi Ziya goes on noting that 

norrrtaliz,atior: is felt in all tr.e sphere.s of caily life and 

that "inner life" is seen as something ole fastionee that is 

to be abondoned and belonging to past times. He concludes tl-,at 

at the ti1eore'tical level, w[;at woule satisfy that approach 

is, without: doubt, historical materialism. (94) 

From these sentences -we can understand that Hilmi 

Ziya's ,position towards the new "revolutionary-mobilization" 

of the goverrune'nt is rather of the kine "if any norroaliza-

tion is to take place" he would opt for historical rnaterialisl7' 

as a method to be followed in practi cal applications. Taken 

as a theory, historical materialism is representee in poli-

tical ilfe by the group led by eevket Slireyya. They gave a 

socialist interpretation to the policy of Etatism. HC'wever 

accoreing to Hilmi Ziya, normalization means passage from 

quality to quantity, from the moral to the material ground. 

He is not ",,'"ery keen about norrralizatior. as far as he ar0"ues 

that there is a necessity to make a social plan according 

to a classification which seperates and differentiates indi-

viciuals i~ an hierarchical strata defined in relation to 

1 b'l" l'95'" their psycholo::,ical ane. structura.l. a l...L~tles. 

..... +h _. ~,..,,.. ~ o ..... i., '-'C::OD~V '.-,ac. take"'" ... eact;ers r ,-.e rnt::='et.~.,::,s o •. 'J .1. ..... __ ••• _.~ - •• ar: enc; but 

Hilmi Ziya , +' 
~anted to perpetuate tnese encoun ... ers ana orsar:izec 
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aDother society of philcsophy in 1931. F€lsefe Y~112gl 

(Anm,a} of Philosophy) (1931-1932) which was publisheci by 

him DecaDe the publication of that society. (96) The purpose 

of the annual was to analyse anc criticize the publications 

printec on that subject in Europe and Turkey, to give trans-

lations or summeries of these publications, plus finally to 

lay a coherent and a sys.tematic study on the question of 

"personnalism", which is nothing more than an islaJT!ic indi-

vidualism. This individualism was as Hilmi Ziya explai::ls 

an outcome of conflict and had nothing to dc with the 

individualism Ziya G6kalp was defending. Hilmi Ziya's per-

sonnalisro takes its roots from the psychological ed'Jcation 

that he acquired from the tasavvuf. P..s Hilmi Ziya ",as sent 

by the government to Germany in 1932 to make further studies 

in the history of turkish thought, the society of philosophy 

stopped its publications and activities nIt is cur ins his 

stay in Germany (Berlin) that Hilmi Ziya's inso~~ia due 

to his excessive studies begins. But his illness had in no 

way r:incerec his hard wc,rk relates Hilmi Ziya' s o.oushter Mrs. 

GUlseren Artunkal. He himself relates that his bouts with 

i!'1S0TIlnia ca~e with ast:-JJ'na attacY..s in his serr:i-autobiograp-

hical ::lovel Yarl.m _"darr. (Unachieved ~an), ,,'hare he says: 

II 5 in ce he came back froTI'. study hi shea 1 th W2.S :"lot 

?oinq well. Quite often he woule wa.'ke up ir: the niq1":!t witt-; 

an astr . .Ina attack anc stay awake for several hours, while 

he 'has trying to overcome the crisis by takin? mecicine. 
I 

These intermi t tent cr is is which broke out unexpectedly were ,I 
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sufficient tc deject him suddenly. So~eti~es these states 

would become freque~t, severe anc violent, they ·woulc. aggra
,~ate a~~ last till rnornina. ther the natient w~uld hpco~e 

-- - . , . . . ' . 
like a victim ;?r3bbec by a DCa, his chest which 

was struggling to breath would let snarling, hoarse and 

gruff voices; this scene which put peo!)le in a state of 

helplessness and confusion, because they were unable to give 

him any assistance, would gradually grow dim and dra",' aside 

with the dawn. However, he would fall exha\:sted as if he had 

struggled, in the dark at night, with an invisible djin, the 

crisis would be followed with a period of depression which 

would sometimes last for days and days. 

After the night of the' attack he would feel depres-

sed and his strength to decide even small matters would be 

exhausted. Suddenly he would become another man, as if he 

had undergone an incredible transformation. His attention 

would become lax, he would retire completely to hirnself, 

events of little importance, which he would, at other times, 

let pass with discain, would take great significance. A 

word not saic at the right time or right place, a salutation 

ITiissea by absent mino.eaness, an innocent quilt belonging to 

• old times, even though forgotten, would be exaqgeratec in 

inportance, deepen and like DeMocles u?on hiIr: v.7oulc tU!1"Ihle 

him down every minute in fear and torment. 

Luckily, the depression would finally gc away, and 
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he would slowly return to his old state. He haa tried all 

the remedies to get freed from that sufferins. 

The doctors were unable to do more than to heal the 

symptoms of the attacks due to a constitutional affliction. 

The sophistication of medecine was powerless in the face 

of this unconquerable wall of nature. The last word was once 

more left to nature. It was said that this was a desease of 

climate and travel". (97) 

His work published in 1935, Uyan~~ Devirlerinde 

Terclirnenin Rolli (The Role of Translation in Revival Periods) 

seems to be the product of his hard work in Berlin. The 

content of the book aims to show how the Renaissance appeared 

after the contact of the Western thought with the Islamic 

thought. This point wasespecially underlined to show that 

there was nc I Greek Miracle' as it was argued by many I~estern 

thinkers. Hilmi Ziya notes that the first one to have showr: 

in Turkey that the Greek Thought passed tc the ;';est by the 

mediatior: of Islam had been Musa A..lcyigitzade. (98) He hac 

handlee t:.'1e subject in his Avrupa Meeeniyetinin Esas~na bir 

Nazar (A Look at the Foundation cf the Cilization of Europe) 

/1907), Hil!'li Ziya tells us that he recoveree the same sub

ject ir: a more extensive study, in his above mentioned work. 

The matter was, in fact, to show hoy) throlJq~ the 

contact of cl.fferent civilizatior'.s a Re~aissance (na~Ga) 



carne out. Western Civilization !-.ad made its Renaissa."lce, no .. ' 

it was the turn of the Isla~ic civilization. Therefore, 

Turkey had to open its doors to the Nest, experience a 

period of apprenticeship without imitation, and finally 

make her own synthesis, her own Fenaissance. {99l 

For that purpose a percipient campaign of transla

tion had to be held. (100) Parallel to this argument, it 

was stated that the path for a Renaissance was not to imitate 

blindly the Western civilization. This was to some extent 

a criticism to the radical revolutionary of the Rebuplic 

who had adopted westernization policy completely denying 

the islamic patrimony of Turkey. 



V. THE REFORM OF THE TURKISH tJNIVTRSITY 

One endeavour to open Turkish thought to the ,';est 

was realized by the Reformation Of the University (:JarUlfU-

nun Tasviyesi) in 1933 under the sponsorship of Prof. ~\al che. 

Hi Imi Ziya' s ret urn from Berlin was due to this Re-

form. With the reform the Darlilflinun (as the university was 

oalled) beoomes an 'tlniversite' 
, 

(University). Hilmi Ziya 

was appointed as a leoturer to the Department of History 

of Turkish Thought as were many other valuable highschool 

teachers of the time such as l5mer LUtfi Barkan (ottoman 

history) or Kerim Erim (mathematics). In the question of 

the nominations to the new university the proble!!'. was not 

so much to seek people of acade!!'~cal formation, but to 

choose teachers who would be able to lecture on a subject. 

The main reason for that nomination policy '"as that there 

were not enough people having a real acader.>ical for!!'ation 

in these days. The gap in that field had been implel'lentec by 

engaging foreign professors comin" from Germany vlho hac" Dee,_ 

persecuted by the Hitlerian regime in those years. 

Hilmi Ziya says that the reform whict hac been Done 

in a hurry hac kept valuable professors out of t~e uni'<:,,~e~sitYf 

however, he aces t.ha t the reforrr :---,ac a posi ti ve iTIl!Jact on t~.e 

development of the university. (101) 



~';as the rerorrr,. really ;"';ecessary? 

There have been two approachesto the problerr .. Either 

the reform "'as seen as a result of the interpersonnal ciiSF-"-

tes among the university professors for rivalery, conseq"-"-

ently the fate of some professors had been considerec as 

being unfair. Or it had been welcome, as did Prof. Hirsch 

anc Hilmi Ziya. (102) 

..-hat was the state at the Darulfunun? 

AI though a severe pressure was applied in those years 

to the press (dailies such as Vatan (Homeland), Son Tele-

graf (Last Telegram), Sebilurefac (Right Path), Ayd~nl~k. 

(Light), etc. were clcsed) , the university had remained 

untouched. It was left to the university itself to make its 

own restructuring that was neeoec. But as no move came frorc 

the university ana as many unquaii£ie~- teachers were still 

holding office, the social and political development brou9ht 

about a qu ick change. Prof. Malche' s suggestion to -",ai t the 

retlrernent of the old professors before rr.aking any cr,a:-oges 

in the staff could not be appIieC'.. The reform beCal'7\e definite 

wher: the reforr.;s cone in the field of lar;guage and the 

official historical studies brought old professors in 0Ppo-

sition wi":.h the state policy. (103) _~s Mustafa t:effia2 exp2a-

ine~ in a speech he 6elivered four years later the refGrrr 



was "to provide the Republic with a really modern Dniversi-.:y", 

Hilmi says "the founda'tion of the Ur.iversity in 1933 

oould be seen as the beginning of the new movements in phi

losophy in Turkey" and he adds that "this turning point" 

made possible for the new generation to hold offioe in the 

university, It gave them the opportunity to get acquainted 

with the newer ideas "whioh we did not till that date" thar:ks 

to the arrival of eminent lecturers who were exiled because 

of nazism," Hilmi Ziya notes that the fact that the German 

professors had been more influent than the ones who Cfu~e 

during the First '.;'orld War was mainly due to the decrease 

of the Turkish teachers and to the change of the structure 

of the university, (104) 



VI. FROM THE LAST MONTHS OF, .Z.TATURY' S LIFE TO TEE L;.sT 

YEARS OF Ol'."E- P.z...'RTY REGIl-'L 

The period of circulation of the Hilmi Ziya's Insar. 

(1938-1943) corresponds with the period when Turkey gets 

under the administration of the Republican party represen-

tatives who~ L~e opponents referred to as "the Prohibi-. 

'tor's" (yasakplar). (lOS) After t..l-te death of Atattirk on 10 

November 1938, Turkey gets under their hegemony, "there is 

no more a force similar to Atattirk's to stop them. The 

country entered a period of six years of domination between 

the years 1938-1945." (106) 

The seat of charismatic power which was left vacant 

after Atattirk's death was inherited by the sole party of the 

Republic. Atattirk's personal authority was thus transferred 

to an impersonal power. Although it is referred to that 

period as that of the "Milli $ef" (National Chief), this 
• 

had been a period of party domination rather then the rule 

of the charismatic authority of the "Milli $ef", i.e. Ismet 

Inonti. 

One year before the end of the publication of the 

I~san, Hilmi Ziya begins to spo~sor the Sosvoloji Der0isi 

(Review of Sociology) which is the publication of the Faculty 

of Letter'S of the University in Istanbul. Hilmi Ziya is 
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responsible of its publication till the year 1960. (107) 

In.l~45 he publishes the Felsefe Terciimeleri Dercisi (Revi

ew of Translations from Philosophy). (108) Finally the last 

review in which he shares the responsibility of its adrn:"-

nistration is the Sosyo10ji Diinyas~(The World of Sociology) 

publi,shed as a c1 rculat10n of the SoCiety of Sociology 

foundec. in 1949 . (109) 

One of his first students would say about Hilmi Ziya: 

"This was one of his traits: all his life he either published 

reviewsor made propositions about the publication of a new 

review. Insan appeared three times. But it was always talked 

about as his fourth publication". This student concludes by 

saying "I have met him two months before his death at Bulvar 

Palas in Ankara, where he taiked once again of a publication 

of a new review". (110) 

Hilmi Ziya's academical career begins where his 

father's, Merunet Ziya's, ends. (111) Dr. Mehmet Ziya retires 

for the rest of his life after he hac been ousted from the 

Dariilfiinun. Dr. Me~~et Ziya who takes DIken as a f~,ily name 

in accordance with the law of patronym dies in 1951 at the 

age of 71. (112) 

Soon the arrival of the western professors becomes 

effective. (113) One can see this influence in the second 

annual of phEosophy. F.elsefe YllhcJ. (1934-1935) wtich is 



publiE,hec by HilrrJ. Ziya wit!; much help froIT~ Met-'-.i"'Tlet ~,erefett~r_ 

(,al t:"aya) .... n its to!'ewor:: datec 18 February 1935 Hilmi Ziya 

says: 

"I have published the first annual in 1932, a!1d I am 

able to publish the second one only after an interval of one 

and a half years. The main reason for that was the foundation 

of the university and to prepare the annual according to the 

new conditions". (114) 

Compared with the first annual, the second one devo-

tes a lot of place to translations and to subjects such as 

"Trends of psychology in Genna.;')y" as well as to behaviourisrr, 

(by Haterni Senih Sarp). The first annual gave place to ori-

ginal articles. But what is common to bcth is that they both 

insist on psychclogical subjects. HOvlever, the second annual 

alsc deals with natural sciences. 

Tr~ee years later, in 1938, after the publication 

of t!1e secone ar.nual Hilmi Ziya starts the !Jublication of 

his I~san (Human) review. It is around those years that 

Hil.rri. Ziya is designated as ar: assistant professor to the 

c~alr of ::!istory of Turkish t~ou~<ht at the Faculty of LettE!""s 

of the Dr:iversity of Ista.."1bul. T'Wo years later he is aP!Jcir:.-

tee to chair of philcsoph~~ in the saIne university Of. 

the ad,~ise of Prof. Von Aster whc· held office in that chair 



i~ 1938, where he carried or. ~is professo=s~ip till the enc 

of his life (1948). 

The first issue of lnsan appeared in 15 April 1938. 

The reVlew was financed byCelalettin Ezine who had retur:-;ed 

from Gerl".any as the Second World ,-ar broke out. Be -"as 

studying their philosophy and doing research in the arts. 

On his return· to Turkey, he contacts progressist circles. 

He finances lnsan which enables him to contact young assis

tants such as Hasan Tanr~k~t who a few years later becomes 

Hilmi Ziya's assistant. This circle soon becomes the star

ting point of the progressist youth movement. (115) 

It is during these years that it soon became clear 

that etatism was "far from being an experir'lent in populist 

ega:'itarianisIE, evolvea as a model of State capitalism mar,o

sed primarily for the benefit of a privilec'gec elite cont-

rolling the state apparatus". (116) On the other hand it 

is with the o...'Tll.,esty of 1938 that those whe were arrested 

because of his leftist views are freed. &~ons them there 

was the brother of Hilmi Ziya's wife, Celal Benneci who was 

arrested in 1933 and sentenced for seven years of prison. 

He was amo~q t!Je active foun6ers of the uncerqrounc Turkish 

Cor:t.'lru.nis"': Party. 

It is within this at!!1osphere t:-::at Eil::ni Ziya's 
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thought orie~ts itself to historical ffiaterialisrn. But as he 

remarks, this had been for him a period of six years 1l93i-

1943) of searching, and savs about the evolution of his 

thought that his early views about the contingency of the 

law of nature had been shaken by Hans Reichenbach's lectures 

defending the theory of probability. Hilmi Ziya says "the 

view of contingency seemed to be more scientifically 

explained by the logic of probability and the principle of 

induction". (11 7) 

Accordingly Hilmi Ziya refers to his work Telifcili

gin Tenakuslarl (The Contradictions of Compromisrn, first 

published as a series of articles in the Mulkiye review 

between the years of (1933-1934) as an autocritica1 work 

where he says that the followers of Aristotles ,,'ho tried tc 

reconcile Plato and Democrite, which "were condemned to 

lose all their ideological roles in the maturation of the 

society, beca'.."!se' for Hilmi Ziya, Aristotles" system was "a 

metaphysique of 'saving the situation', and ',.;as takinc; its 

roots from a collapsing civilization." (l1B) 

Hilmi Ziya notes that such an autocriticism had as 

an impact or.. his thought to either opt for spiritualism or 

for materialism, ano adas that "after 193i, his choice deye

loped iro t.he c.irection of materialism. BlJt t:!1is y.,~a5 ye-c 

n~ither the old ~ecanistical materialism nor the historical 

materialism. This was a materialism which was unde~stood as 



· sc~€:r:tific !7':ethodoJ.ogy whicr: was searctifJc throug:-: essays to 

find o·~t how much rr,aterialisrr. would l:>e in the help c: t.:-,e 

foundation of sociology". (119) 

Follow,ing t~e exp:'3.:"Jation Eilrni Ziya /'jives about t}-,e 

development of his thought, the statement that was made for 

the r;)a"t-erialistic view of Yusuf AK9ura could be applied to 

Hilmi Ziya' s 1:..'1ouSht, too. It was argued L'1at "the materi-

alism of A.\; <;,ura, is an approach to the reality". (120) By 

this statement, it was meant that their inclination to 

materialism was less a problem of adopting it as a systerr. 

than to use it as means to cope wi th reality. This inter-

pretation of materialism can be a response to Cemal Slireyya 

who criticized Hilmi Ziya for statinS' that Yusuf Akt;ura was 

a historical materialist, and applauding at the same time 

the views of Prince Sabahattin. (121) !Hstorical "caterialisrc' 

or materialism in short is for theIr, an approach to ir;de?E:r~-

dently grasp the social reality in what is political an~ 

institutional. The main purpose of Insan is to cra'~' atte:-.-

tion to ciscrepenci.es, be-:ween the social reality anc. t:-:e 
~olitical rec.lit::. T~e re~~·iey; IT-a:l<:es a cai:!. -:.'::-: :~v the ~c-..:~r:Go-

tio ' 1 .,.~~~ ~ .:~ . . ",,_ ... ; TlS or:: soc::'c_ .L..~":' ..... '-j-' u.;.J .... not 

title of the article is si~nifica!""Jt in ~~at it cor.sice~s 

the inco~sistancy of the political practices or aecisio~s 

'~ith ~.}-.at of the sc)cial realities as catin? f~crr: tr:e beg:.:-;-
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ning of T'arlzirrLot. Thus the official discourse of the Re~)"..;.:::-

·lie·is estimated as havins: in:lerited the .discrepency crea:ec. 

by the policy of the Tanzirr,at. 

But basing oneself on social reality in Turkey meant 

to take into account the moral sphere which is not freec of 

religiou~ characteristics. According to Hilmi Ziya, our 

social reality is what we have inherited from the Islamic 

civilization. But in 1938 he was not yet able to overtly 

say Islamic civilization. He therefore speaks of an '~xabo-

Persian. Hu.TT,anism", and says that "old civilizations shoulc. 

be seen from the contemporary point of view and we should 

take them as elements pre?aring our (national) formation. 

In my opinion the Latino-Greek culture will be effective in 

this forrr,ation only by the side of the Arano-Persiar: cuI ture" 

and he concludes that we should not, as it was done curing 

the Ianzirrat, try to keep these civilizations alive sice 

by sice. (122) 

Hilmi Ziya ::as a.pparently borro~,-vec. the formulatior. 

mulatior. ·was desiqr,atinq Islai1', as a hUTia::.isrr., ,- - ... 1 • 
~ncepencen (,...~) 

of its relir;:ious sha6e and sepor?<tec froIT: its !:jrru~letl idea::. 

(123) As Go:';alp ah;ays talkec about ar. Islami: Urr.:T:et 

(Islamic CCf:1JT:·unity) I H·~seyinzad.e Ali woulc speak 0:: ar:: .L..raDc-
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says Hilmi Ziya the basic dis::repency between their pros-

rams. (124) 

Hilmi Ziya says that H~seyinzade Ali's ar~~~ent was 

that Islam:i,c civilization had been unable to produce its 

genuine modernization and had to pass from one civilization 

to another.' "As We are moving from the Islamic to the Wes

tern civilization, to be able to get modernized, states 

Hliseyinzade Ali, we have to go deep down into the roots 

of both hUlf,a.'1ities or civilizations. Hilmi Ziya says that 

H~seyinzade Ali never told how the synthesis had to be done. 

(125) 

Hilmi Ziya confesses that Hliseyinzade Ali's idea of 

double humanism does not seem very convincing to him but 

that this proble..."T\ had always preoccupied him. (126) Cor;se

quently Hilmi Ziya I s intellectual urge will be after the 

synthesis of these two different civilizations. This synthe

sis would be possible only if we looked at our own civiliza

tior; throuch the spectacles of the West. 

On the other hand in the practical scene Hilmi Z iya IS 

formulation of that syr;thes~s was to reverse the formulatior. 

of the revolutionaries which \,as "to become a nation we 

have to qet westernized" to "to get westernized is to becc::1e 

a ,nationft. /l.s it was underlineo in the article "TanzL,-;ata 



Kar~~" it '"Jas the Islamic culture w1;ich was to irnpleI:"ler.t 

the roc~s of the "atior.. It is probably because of this 

outlock that th~ review Yurt ve Dur:va (Na"tive 

country ar.d World) started a polemic by criticizing Ir:sar. 

ir. 1941. (127) Hi Imi Ziya' s commentary about the dispute 

is: "wh.ile Insar.. was hurnar:ist, Yurt ve Dt:'.nya w~as rr.arxist 

and militant". (128) 

Hilmi Ziya's reflection about the first years of 

Ataturk's death, in reference to Turkish thought is an i,,-
teresting one. He considers this period as being siIl',ilar to 

that of the first years of the Second Constitutional Period 

and the years of ".rmistice from the standpoint that they 

all led to the publications of ma.'1Y reviews of different 

opinior.s. As a matter of fact, all these periods can be 

seen as interilr periods where dominant currents of thougr.ts 

or views are not all powerful enough tc keep other 'devi-

ating' opinions under control Consequently, these interi!!", 

periods enable the expressions of personal ideas ... 

Hilld Ziya clearly notes that as the country had entered 

perioc of continual reior:7lations "private thou?ht hac stoF-

peer', and he reffiarks that it is only after the publications 

of revie~>'I's sucrj as Kacro alic Havat, a retrospective ref-

lection was adopted on the revolutions. (129) Hilmi Ziya 

was conrnenting about the situatior:. in the first years of 

Atat·}rk I S deatr .. But time haC. shown that the situation 

under the 'Milli Se£1 was that Tu~key entere6 a perio~ 
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where the exigences of war tine neutrality forced the State 

to intervene irj al."Tlost eVt:=ry aspect of Turkish life. Grac::.-

ally with the early tral.una inherited from the years of 

occupation, Inonu I s policy became harsh to any opposition. 

In the years of war priority was given to the defense of 

the unity of the country and any political opposition was 

considered as being a desintegrating element for the well-

being of the country. The repression became harsher espe-

oia1ly in 1942 when the offioial foroes organized the 

bombing of the newspaper Tan (Dav.in) which was the voioe -
of the leftist opposition; a year later many leftists were 

arres·ted, Ce}al Ben:ieci was among them. 

Before these events took place, Hilmi Ziya had been 

involved in the project of the publication of a new daily 

called Buqun (Today). Alaaddin Hakguder who had fir,ancec 

the Turkish Socialist Party, had accepted to finance for 

six months the daily Bug-lir. . . ~idir. Nesimi tells that Eakc\.:-

der "had a meeting for that purpose with Prof. Eilrni Ziya 

and to write essays on certain days of the week at the 

expense of one third of the profit of the daily ... Our 

teacher did not like the publishing proq-ram I r,ad prer2.rec.. 

He said • in the present condition of Turkey if "e or9anize 

a prograll according to things \'~e are a9"ainst aloe not accor-

ding to ~hat we defe~d, we could give some fleyibility to 

the publicatior." .... I proposed the naIne of· Ca.-ni Baykurt 

for the -.,.,ritin9s of the foreign policy. Hilrr.i Ziya said 
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that they once worked toge.ther at the Mi:-'ra~ and that Cami 

Bayk"c1rt was aT: authority on the subject (but if place -"as 

given to him in the newspa~er) this would attract Ismet 

In6nU's hostility ... We decided to give the redaction of 

the articl-es on mil i tarysubjects to Hi Imi Z iya' s retired 

reIative HUsamettin Pa;;a. 

In these years, "continues Abidir. ~esimi", it ·",,·.=.5 

quite difficult to get a license for a daily. Hilmi Ziya 

made his father, a chemistry professor, Me~~met Ziya via 

Ahmet Cevat buy a license for the daily BuoUn. A contract 

for the ownership of the newspaper was signed in front of 

the notary HUsall1ettin Avni Ula;;". Abidin Nesirni concludes 

the history of BugUn by telling that the daily was not 

issued because of financial reasons. (130) 

Although the newspaper was not issued, Alaaddin 

HakgUder f ina:1ced the publi cati on of I'i lmi Ziya' s novel 

Pesta Yolu (The Mail Road) (1941) in the foreword of which 

Hilmi Ziya says: "This is a part of the mail road called 

'!'=,an Tide' ... I wrote this in 1935-1936 .... I dedicate 

this work to 'my dear friend Avni Insel w~Jo encouragec me 

for its publication," (131) 

Tn is ·was a book of t~e I Pu;::an !ride I. T!"1e secone one 

pU"-i ~ shec' two vea-'-S ~ater h~a~ his Yar~rr: ~~CaJi. (Gnac~;ieve6. ~ .. _ .... • 1 _ _ _ 1'" _ 



Man). The 'Human Tioe'was plan:-:ec to Come out i,n eight vo1".1-

mes, but only two of them were published. (132) 

l'lhile he was writing novels, Hilmi Ziya was also 

active in another branch of art: he had two painting exhbi

tions in l!t 40 and 1941. (133) Hilmi Ziya is not optini stic, 

about the state of the novel in TurKey as one of his early 

students relates. Hilni did not believe that a novel of 

value could be written in our country. His student says 

"once ~-at the Nisuaz patissery Hilmi Ziya said that great 

novels cannot be written in Turkey since there are no big 

social fluctuations in the country." (134) 

However, to gave a great social fluctuation or move

ment to appear and to expand itself was not that easy during 

the young Republ ic. The republican Party had a very clear

cut position against the opposition: trends leading to sepa

ratism. The leftist movements were not only su?pressed by 

the governrnental forces but they were also aversively 

welcome by the muslim cOl1lJT1unity. 

Hilmi Ziya says that he adhered to the materialist 

movement between 1937-1943, whereas Hliseyin Darlman prolo~gs 

this period in his thought till the year 194i. 

The year 1943 corresponc.s to the veer whe~ Stalir: 

was at the peak of hi s power and to the year when the 1e:-



tists were severely suppressed. by the Turkish goverrJnent. 

It was noted that "by the be9inning of the Stalinist period,' 

Isl8-1'[1 occupied roughly the saine position in the USSR as ir, 

Turkey after the completion of the Kerralist refor.ms. AtatUrk 

had only desired the secularization and not the compelete 

de-Islamisation of Turkey. The Stoals of the Soviet leadership 

extended much further. (At the be'}'inning of the period of 

Planned Economy), the anti islamic drive was greatly inten, 
sified". (135) • 

In fifteen years the fate of the Islamic people 

under the Soviets was designed and a socialist view might 

have seen it dangerous for the future of the country. (136) 

On the other hanq Turkey was threatened by the expa1Osionist 

policy of the Soviets, especially during the cold war betweer. 

the two powers (USA-USSR), and when the Soviets coveted the 

North-East provinces of Turkey in 1947. The international 

development led the Isl8-l'[1ic nationalism to take an impetus 

by the end of the Second World War. Islam was now c010sidered 

as a pcwerful weapon that coule thwart the corr,munist e>.-pan-

sio1O. 

Internal as well as international developments have 

surely been effective on Hilmi Ziya's intellectual ~ositio~. 

Tw"o men clcse to him, Celal Benneci ane. hisaEsis"tarr:.Rasar~ 

Tanr1kut were aYrestee. There was an obvious revival of 15-
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1 am in t..'"le worle. (13 I; 

Hi 1mi Ziya' s publi s:;er Burban An~l notes: "Because 

he had ast~'11a, his constitution did not have the strength 

to bear coercions and suppressions. If one day his freedom 

was H,mcved, he would loose his strength on the spot. To 

that extent, freedom was sustenance for him. He was always 

against repressive regimes." (138) This explara.tion based 

on Hilmi Ziya' s constitution could have influenced our jud-

gement of his attitude towards life. But to make his health 

the foundation of his i tellectual choices "lOuld be a very 

simplistic interpretation. 

Our point is that Hilmi Ziya had always been a tra-

ditionalist and has never changed his intellectual position. 

w~at changed in Hilmi Ziya's intellectual life was the way 

he expressed himself while opposing the official view. His 

mair, argu.inent was that one should rely on his ovm culture 

in t..'"le formation of the nation. In the early years of the 

foundation of the Republic .he defended a cultural Anatolia-

nism (Anadoluculuk) against the radical westernization; 

he tried to set participation through 'the moral of love' 

to solve the opposition of the masses against the reforms 

imposec by the governffient; he suocested a 
~ - hurr,a1'lism our ing 

the norrr,alization perio6 of the eta:'ist policy. 

I 
I 

I '. 



A'II the propositions he makes take into ·=-o::.siceratior. 

what the official viev.l denies ca'tegorically, i.e. Islam. 

Hilmi Ziya insists that the foundation of the country shculd 

be laid on Islarnic culture because the moral structure of 

the country is basically Islarr,. 

Even in his period which he defines as bein9 materi

alistic, Hilmi Ziya bases his vie·,,·s on Islarr •. l"Je ,vould 

argue that the Arabo-Persian Humanist which he was leaning 

to is at the political level much more an Islamic kind of 

populum than a western type socialism. F·. Rahman notes 

that in his response to Renan, Cema1eddin Afgani defending 

Islam was "exposing a sort of Modern P.uma~ism: one should 

get interestec. in man because he is a man. II F. Rar ..... 'Tlan adds 

that this thought "appears at the reli9ious level asa 

humanism; becomes at the polical level an expression of 

Afgani I s populism. I, (139) The same arg-u.ment can be appliec 

to Hilmi Ziya's thou9ht as his main criticism against the 

soc io10gy of Cornte was that it n explained IT,an wi th ~urn~'"li ty, 

and not humani ty with mar:." (140) 

Furthermore we coul~ argue that Eilrei Ziya's 

thought bad cna:i!?ec fraIT'. pe=so:1alisrn to po~ulisn: beca~se 

etatisrr, · ... ~as considered at its beginr:inq as being I' ar. expe

riment iIi populist e9'al~tariar:isrr.'t. At the :.:sycnolo?,ical 

level the' "moral of love" was groun6 for an activisrr:. Sa~~ir~ 

so, with the internal and international developments Hilmi 



Zi~a fi~ds the opportunity to express hi~se:f roore o\lertly 

ano gives up IrtstErialisn: to base tis sociolo~y er. et.hics. 

After 1943 Hilmi Ziya founds tis thought on moral 

and orients himself on the problem of vaLles, as it "as arq'~eci 

that Islarr. ~as a less intellectual religion tr,ar. a sociolo-

gical one. (141) 
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VII. F:R~ TEE L'OST TWO YE"t..RS OF .ONE-PARTY REG~YL TO THE 

DEMOCRA'I:;:C PARTY PERIOD 

His work k~lak (Ethics) published in 1946 is the 

first fruit of Hilmi Ziya's studies on values. Hilmi Ziya 

virtualizes what his professor Meru'Tlet Izzet hac been unable 

to realize because of his prelT.ature eeath. J..hlak is written 

with a western philosophical jargon; there is almost no 

reference to Isla.lll. compared to its volume. Hilmi Ziya !:ieing 

aware of the spiritual crisis which· was undergoing the 

modernizing Muslim society had orientee him.self on the s'",::-

ject of values. Telling about this' 'state of affair Heve 

says: liThe er..suing westerniz,ation one moderniz.ation of Mus-

liT:'. society gradually t:.neerminee and eroeee its traeitional 

institutions and civilization was causing serious social 

tensions ane spiritual crises." (142) 

There ~Nas an emotional and spirit tal gap ir. tl-ie caily 

social life. This had to be remedied, that is why Hj~~i Z~ya 

" ' . ...... cses n:s sociology on ethics. At this point it coula !:ie 

said that Hilmi Ziya handles social sciences as did the 

positivists, to the exte~~ that he believes to find out ~ 

remedy tc social problens t:-,rough social kr.owlec?,e. Eis 

bases ~is ideas O~ what is social and not on t~e of~ic~a: 



political yieit:. This enables us to uncerstanc how his tho·..:.qr,t. 

charges exp::essior, as the problerr.s c)r realities chan~e ir:. 

the social sphere. 

It is probably with these concerns that he teaches, 

on his cwn accord the subject of 'Theorv for KnowleGoe and 
. . -

Theory of Values' at the philosophy department where he is 

apPointed as a lecturer on the sU9gestion of Prof. Vor Aster 

in 1940. A year later he is norr~nated professor. 

The lectures he delivers between the years 1945-1948 

on the theories of knowledge and values are published u!Jder 

the same title in 1965. In line with Me~~et !zzet's rnethodc-

logy, taking ethics as the foundation of his sociolo~y, 

Hilmi Ziya uses a philosophical knowledge basing it on soc 1-

al data. 

Hilmi Ziya's earlier work dating from 1935, the 

TUrK Fi:i.ozoflar~ Antolojisi (Anthology of TurKish Philosop-

hers' should be eXaffiined within this perspective. In this 

work, he calls Islat"pic, or Turkist-Is:'a.'T,ic theorists o~ 

ethics philosophe~s who underlined the parallelisffi betwee~ 

the function t~at the philosophers fulfill i~ western societ~· 

and the or:e that the theorists of et::,lcs have ir" the nuslirr: 

society. Thereicre, Eil~i Ziya deals with et~i=s i~ a ph~lc-

sop~ical jargon of t~e western culture. (143' One wcu16 

aoree ,·,~t~ t~e st--e-e~t ta~~~~c ~.~at U_l'~~."l· Z.i~·='_" anr_roac.~., ~ n..i..,l, II 0 .... .. 1 ~J .... 0' ...... ;. _.~ r..... -:: ...... -. rl-' ' 



basinc i~self on analogies or lookinc for the eouivaier.t~ - _. 
of thought between the western and the Islamic cultures, is 

typical of the Renaissance episteme. (144) 

It should be remembered that the atmosphere changed 

in religious matters not only because of internal and in-

ternational developments, but also because Atatlirk's suces-

sor, Inonli, was much more moderate on the matter. One sign 

of Inonli's moderation on the subject is that within the 

year he got to power, he had approved of the translation of 

the Encvclopedia of Islam. (145) This was not a straw in the 

wind, Reed was right in paying attention to this evolution, 

because this was perhaps the first sign that Inonli would be 

capable of giving concessions the early rigid refo=.s. (146) 

In 1946, when Turkey was entering its first multi

party political life, Hilmi Ziya would say that the problerr. 

of democracy should deal according to the special ccnditi-

ons of the country; that is, by taking into account the tra-

ditional ways in which social problems used to be wielded 

and conducted. (147) Hilmi Ziya uriderlines once more that 

the starting point in democracy is man, consequently there 

is, above all, a problem of ethics anc not a question of 

ideology as far as one ideology can easily refutate another. 

(148) 

Hil:ni Ziya adds that political movements suc:-- as 



have a:"reacv reachec. ::'heir matilritv, he ccntin".les: 'It~e - -
political parties which came out of democratic inter~retatio~ 

are the right of only those societies whicrJ !',a\.le attainec 

their ~ational unity." (149) 

Hilmi Ziya does not believe that the country is 

ready for a western type of democracy, because r,ational unitv 

is not accomplished yet and, also, because the individuals 

in T'urkish society are not mature enough to become ·persoros" 

in the sense of having acquired self-conscious~ess. He notes 

that in a society where its individuals lack self-conscious-

ness "one cannot talk about offered rights or acquired 

liberty". (150) In the case of ~\l.rkey, L'1is was to offer 

rights to inruviduals who had not enough maturity to deal 

with ti'lose kind cf rights. Hilmi Ziya rerr~arks tr.at in de-

mocratic societies there is much greater need for inoivic':..:a:' 

qualities than in ar., autocratic society. Hilmi Ziya arq'.Jes 

that aoopting a democratic reqim€ before any eo.uca"tlon is 

given ~o develop' these qualities would lead tc a political 

crisis. (151) He was not t:-,at wronq in his fortelling, as 

we shall la.ter see how Turkey experienced a 'democratical 

crisisl. 

Atcording to Hilmi Ziya, t~ese inaivid~al q~alities 

are either produce6 by already existing spec~al ~istorical 



concitior.S' 0:- I':'iar:' s consiousness or the will of man 

should inte~ve~e. In the case of the sOCieties w~ere the 

forrr,ation of the individual q'ualities does not exist or is 

\>,,'eak mar.. should intervene, Hilmi Ziya says that we have tC' 

try the second way. (152) We have to benefit, notes Him,i 

Ziya, of the intervening and prctecting power of the State 

in political and economical activities till the forrr,ation 

of t!1ese types are achieved. (153) ".otherwise starting this 

democracy would be to let a child play with fire". 

This is how we could surrur,arize Hilmi Ziya t s view 

about democracy. He collected his articles discussini;; t.l)e 

subject, published in reviews and in newspapers in the volu~e 

entitled Millet ve Tarih ~uuru (Nation and the Conscience 

of History) published in 1948. The articles he wrote later 

between 1949-1957 in tl)e daily Yeni Sabah (lie-" Morning) do 

not differ from the views he defended in ttis work. 

At the election held in 1946, the Republican Farty 

again formed the govern ... ~·nent. But the party hac to cor:si·:S.er 

the popular c. err, a!": C. s uraina more attention for o _ the ?~ob::"em c: 

Islam. lYith the corr,ing of the new election perioc the party 

starts to make concessions to secu~ar principles, in or6er 

to aet more votes. Consecruentlv a nerioo be0ins w~ere t~e ... - ~ ~ ... 

politicia~s start to excloit religio~ beca~se of pcliti=a: 

rivalE'ry. 



It is bow the era of dev':ation from some of .L.tatUrk' s 

secul ar prine iples begins: n Inc·nu' s moni stic corrrrrti tment tc 

democracy forced him to acc.ept tbe unintended consequences 

of his decisions even in an area where he was so extremely 

sensitive, naJnely in the matter of religion." (154) 

The Isl~mic demands were strengthened as some poli-

ticians ar~Jed that it would balance the internal marxist 

trends and become a strong barrier against the Soviets. (155) 

In 1~47, for ~~e first time in the history of the 

Republic, pilgrimage to Mecca was allowed. From 1947 on, 

relaxations followed quickly one another: nli.rnerot:s religic .. ..:s 

publications reappeared in circulation, religious prograrns 

took place on the state radio, to visiting to tombs of the 

saints was permitted. In the Imam-Hatip (Preache:::s and 

Prayers Leaders) Schools ·.,ere opened and a year later reli

gious education was perm: ttec in the primary schools, ceper:

dent on the parents I req·uest. In 1949 the qovernment of t!":e 

time decided to set ·up a Faculty of Theology. Hilrr,i Ziya 

took an active set up in t!1e cornrr,ission founding this faculty. 

(156) The Faculty started its fi:::st educational year in 

October 1949, few months be£ore t~e general elections ~ere 

held which would bring the· opposition party, r,aIT!ely the 

Democratic Farty, to power. The arrival of tIle cemocra-:s to 

power enables Hilmi Ziya to express more freely his i6eas 

00 reliqio;-, aIle the eo.ucc.tional system related to i~. 



VIII. THE D&MOCRATIC PARTY PERIOD &~D THE INTERv'ENTION OF 

~}:'E MILITARY 

After the elections took place in 14 May 1950, Hil~i 

Ziya ",as able to express his opir,ion about the Faculty with 

less care. The main aim of the earlier government in setting 

up a faculty of divinity was to equilibrate the gap whict 

occurred, because the training of men of religion had ceased 

after 1933. The danger that this gap would be filled by 

illiterate obscurantist had appeared, the government aecide.d 

to fill these vacancies with secular men of religion. Hilmi 

says on that occasion" "the aim of the Faculty of Divinity 

in our country is to train men of religion who are able to 

communicate religious belief in harmony with national fee

linS's and a modern unaerstanding", whereas, he says, the 

purpose of the Islamic Studies Institute was "as it was 

defined in the first article of its requlation, to try to do 

reseac[, or. Islarr,ic Sciences ana on the values and institu

tions of Islamic civ'ilization." (157) 

Hilmi Ziya does not seem to be satisfied with the 

educational proqrarr. "'-.Thic!: was orientec only to the IorrlotioD 

of secular religion teachers. Accorc.ing to Hilmi Ziya, this 

p=aqrnatic approach does not er-iab2e us to ~et in CO:itact: witb 

the 'Arabo-Persian H-JJrLar.isrr:' which is an inner dynamic for 

the national ur.ity and the creation of values. He ar:;ues 



+-_~ot w.rl?t a_1~ t-'.r;e Is"rnl'c ... ·- ... -ic~s • c'" _. II... ... _k_ . - .... _. .....o..l: ;'\0 .... _... 0....'1') we neec .1 S ,-c?e _ 

acq'Jaintec. with ourselves, namely with the Is:"ar:-,i~ war-Ie. 

through western methoes". (158) Hilmi Ziya cOl~Flains t)-,at 

"no one fu"TlOng the sympathizers of the dervish orders ;;ae 

yet exaJ1l.inec Islamic and Turkish mystics with a broad 

philosophical outlook-as Maurice Blonoel and \\lillian: Ja.'Tles 

had done". (159) He aoes that it is not sufficient to 00 

paper research on the History of Turkish Religious Sects, 

but field studies should be done,. (160) 

Noting that the historians ac~~owledged ~~e essenti-

al role that the sufi orders had played in the past of the 

Turkis;; culture, w.e. Smith notes: "the lucid modernists 

acknowledged the similitude which exists between their 0):-

jectives are to create a local Islam. In Hilmi Ziya's case 

one could spea1.: of Turkish Isiarr:. When the review Turk ::Us':';--

~ (Turkish Thought) :'lade a survey in 1958 asking "Is 

there a need for a Refor!li. in Islam? "Eilmi Ziya haC. exrlai-

ned his position with the following words: "In my opinion 

it would be more accurate to talk about modernism raH:er ti":a: 

a reforIT in religio~. Because as it can be see~ in t~e h!s-

tory 0-: IslarrLf refor:n entails severe reactionarisIT, ... Mode::.--

nisrr: is groundec on the principles of pro~ress in r.la":.te::.-s 

whi,-.1; 60 O' l-,·o to the matters of faith." {162::' .. _.' n't. we.!. ng 

It is clear that Hilmi Ziya does not o_p:;:rove for 



inte!""\7er:ing in reI igio\lS matt.e:-s even if this is for the 

sake of progress. His und~=standin9 of secularis~ does not 

sui t much that of the; Republicar:s. Be has a classical in'ter-

pretation of secularism which is inherited from the Frenct-. 

definition of laicism. On" the other hane, he is quite rigr.-: 

to point out that the idea of reform in religion led to 

reactions among the muslims. As a matter of fact, wher: the 

reform progralll prepared by the comrrd.ssion of the old Insti-

tute of Islamic Studies was published in 20 June 1926 in 

the daily Vakit (Time), "the commission's idea had caused an 

uproar in the public." (163) 

Four days after timer R~za Dogrul's death Bilmi Ziya 

was writing: "017ler lhza was arguing that Isla-'T'.izm was 

wrongly understood or not understood at all; those whc wished 

to reconcile Islarn and Modernism had to follow him absolutel}' 

wit!; some changes." (164) Hilmi Ziya does not specify th~se 

cha.nges. 

~1"Jen t~e Demqcratic Party "30t ir;to po·,Yer, it kep~ 

its pro~ises, an~ the leader of the Kurdist Rebellio~ io= 

$eyb Sait's Rebellion) of 1925, 3edHizza-T. Saidi !:'wrsi ''''as 

freed after 25 years of detention. (net a conti!1uous or.e) 

(165) The other proreise of the party ~ad to do ¥as to perm!t: 

the call to prayer I (Ezan): it ·~~as allc·wec tc be cor;e ..... -

Arabic (17 June 1950). 
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On spite of controversies on many subjects, what the 

Republic3.T:S and the Democrat.s acreec UDO!"", "\I:as that the - .' 
left had to be cru shed. Thus the Democratic goverT4":1ent 

carried on the task that the Republicans had endeavoured 

to realize since Turkey started to take place actively in 

the Cold War, after the Tr~~an doctrine of 1942. (166) 

COT:seq'.lently, a period of a ,;yrilinnical hunt of leftists was 

opened around the beginning of the 1950's. (167) 

In 1951 Hilmi Ziya publishes his Tarihi Maddecilice 

Reddiye (Refutation of Historical Materialism) where he 

as sesed that "Marx's main mistake ..... as to confuse pl ants 

and anilnals, which are beigns with no history, .;ith man who 

is a historical beign", and added that "this difference bet-
• 

weer: mfu-; ana, plants and anirna'ls, is not a difference of 

cor::position or of degree but it is a difference of esserlce. n 

(168) Hilmi Ziya carries on his argmnentatioT: by affirming 

"if !·~arx hac seen r.lan I S difference from other beings as a 

. . '., '\.--. ' 
n~s~or~ca~ ~elng, he would have noticed, i~stead of these 

continual de~ial series of revolutio~s, the continuity in 

memory anc culture. 1\ Hil..rr.i Ziya reir,forces his arqu.r;;.ent as 

follows: "If there ·was nothing which was perrnar.ent above tte 

cha!":lges which bind the past to the fut-c..re, society woule 

disappear". Finally, he notes that as revolution means a 

radical , t' . c.:ianse, nJ..s :neaTlS also tha: notr..ins:- is cont:"?;":..lc:,,:s. 

Moving f . .' II +" rom tnat pOln~" ne says _he clai~ of ~ateria~is~. 

to being a 'Philosophy of History'is cor"tracictory". (169:, 



Hilmi Ziya charges the defenders of historical ma-

terialism for the way they put their thoughts into practice: 

"their view takes the form of an invading imperialism ane. 

the way it expands is not benevolent" and "their aim is to 

propel the nations to civil wars." (170) Hilmi alludes 

probably to the covetousness of the Soviets in 1947 and to 

the Korean War which broke in 26 June 1950. 

Korea became the scene of the dispute of the two 

powers. (l71 )The pa~ti cipa t ion of tl'urkey in the Korean War 

in the ranks of the USA led to protests from the left. (172) 

On the other hand, Hilmi Ziya criticizes historical 

materialism for its attitude tcwards religion. Hilmi 

remarks that while religions have esteem for morality, 

fraternity, charity, solidarity, ~tc., "historical materi-

alism ,,'ants to eliminate the 'social misery' through hacree. 

ane. violence. It subtitutes the Moral of Love with the !'loral 

cf '/icl~ce! ;'J'lr. :~ilmi Z·±ya e'x;)le.ins -~that v;hat~ he calls 

t...i--:te rnc:::al of v'iolence is eS!ieciall:' G .. _ Sorel~e. _:tbe0r¥-.:wiici; 
Hilmi Ziya ,notes that it is a con~e:.,,;)?orary vers:'on of 

Machiavelism. (173) Hilmi Ziya asks: "How car. persons whc, 

have beer.. impe llee. by the obsession of hatred, ane. whose 

hearts are stirrec up by this cbsession can have the 

po~erfu! and healthy attitude needed to raise the ~lvlns 

standart of the people." (174) 

According to Siini Ziya what is needed in the 



restitt:tion of a country is free pec·ple securing t:~e::~sE.l\~es 

or. the 'moral of love I t ana the 3'7lOral of :'ove is the basis 

of tr~ creation of values. He explains that he is not consi-

dering the creation of values as a mystical ecstas·y. He 

says that he is looking for the "reciprocity of the free 

pe0r:>le" and that "any hur.,an being is a bein? of value, tc 

the extent that he is at the same tirne one of the r',anifesta-

tions and one of the creators of the Nous, anc consequently 

the hurr,an being takes the name of person". (175) 

The view of a society fo=ed by incepentent persons 

has been cisdainec by Niyazi BerKes I Eilrni Ziya' s fC>rT:':er 

student. As adefe.,.,oer of marxism Berkes says that suct an 

out look on society is ar, "alafranga I sl ami sm" anc tha t the 

society which is considered an 't)mrr:et' (Islarr:ic COJTcClunity) 

is not a:'] or<;,anic society but the sums of the believing 

persons". (176) But Hilmi Ziya had already unce!'linec easly 

in the lect"Gres he delivered or: the theories of kno~'I>'lec~e 

and. val'~es trlat t'CoITL'11unior; ana ccrnmunication should not be 

confused" and that he was defending througt 

love' reciprocity, namely cornmunication anc not a cOJ!':i'u~.:a: 

ecstasy. (177) 

Berkes carries on his criticisrr aboDt that type of 

pretation of rno6ernitv is cornFletely lacki~9 of a~~' ou~l?ok 

of a social organiza~io~ an6 especially of the i6ea o! 



soci a~ C[,a!1ge." (178) But Hill1'.i Ziya wouleS defend that the 

sphere of knowleeSge is an ex!=,erimental and rational one, 

where as t..he sphere of beli ef trar:.scencs the domain of con t

rol, this the field of cor.struction, of destruction, it is 

a field where one goes till the revolution". 

It is clear that Hilmi Ziya is interesteeS ir. values 

in terms of their activistic traits which would IT,ake possib

le the mobilization ~~at the Republicans had been unable 

to realize. 

Hilmi Ziya I s above. explanation can be seen as a 

criticism of t,he Republican policy which triee to co~;trol 

religious matters in an intellectual manner, namely tr.ro'-,g!1 

positivist knowledge. As "belief tra~scends the donain of 

control" 1 reforl7'.s had not been penetrative. Cha:Jge can take 

place only if based on the sphere of belief or the field 

<.."here the values are created. 

As a IT,atter of fact, ..... ith the arrival of the Del'1oc

ratic Part~· in power, as soon as the coercive control c~ 

the Republicans, '"as over, religious J:\ovement reappearec or. 

the political scene .ano the social life of the country. The 

first reactionary movement came from the Ticanis who wO'c:~c 

break Atat~rk's statues as a way to protest t~e re~olutic

nary ideal of the Republic. Movemerlts 0: the kine !-JaYE :'lOt 

beer~ ro..=e~ecially in the first years-of the 1950's., 



P .. S early as the year 19'51 a law hac to be. is.s·Je~ 

The 1a.w see!1'.ingly was passed tc save face: one had to be 

or at least seem to be ae','oted to the Ke:r.alist princ::'ple 

of secularism in political life. 

Besides these trar.sgressions, the ~a!:~iber:oi ~\c·,,~e:-

ments appeared on the scene, t~ere also were the Ba~ai's 

ana the Bekta,i's although they had less strength anf were 

other type of movements. 1>.5 G.B, Jahsen haa remarked "the 

Kem~list Lilliputians triec and failed to tie the IslaILic 

Giant",. o:cin· Hilmi Ziya's worcs, belief had transce"decJ t;-,e 

cJomain of control. (180) But then the government had tc s[:o"" 

the police harshness that it had applied to the left. 1>.5 ti:r. 

passecJ the Democrats became autocratical tc the responses 

'corring eit~er from' the press or from the elites. The fra~-

mentation of the pre\Oiously unitec political elite -,.;a:s t~,;.e 

net effect of Inonu's effort tc· brin9 oemocracy to rr'-ur:;<,ey; 

mC:;C-F,arty system [,ad been pregr,ar.t. (l81) 1-.S t1;is po:'ar':'-

zatior, bec.aJTle crystalizec ane elabcratec. bet\o:een t::e !< e:-, 2:.-

lists anc the traditiorJalis-:s, the 9cverr:..: ...... ~ent beca...me's'J.spi-

cious about any criticisrr:. 

'T"~ ...: .... ~.·.:th'~ t'r,iS a~""~s-"e~e ~·.-·a-'"': _t;ii ..... _.·.·l· L~:V:;;'.e. _;::.~-..L \,.- ... ~ ",,'J. .!~., .~_ _l:......, !-.~, 4. ... ~ _ _ - ....... L -_ ..... - -

ticle ir; t!-le daily Yer.i ScJ:,a:: shoulo be exa.rr.i::ec. It/r.2:.e· 

bee~ said that the daily ~here he was writtin9 each wee~ 



on T'uescays "wa,s at the service of capitalisITI thro·,.:Ii?r, t.~e 

channel of tbe Democratic Party'! I (182) ThouQ!-. the caily ;..~as 

said to be t.'"le organ of the party in power, the participants 

of the daily were not exempt of the coercive policy of the 

Democrat Party. (183) 

Towards the end of his ca,re-er in Yeni Sabah, Filmi 

Ziya wrote with much cjrc-..h-r:spection under the title '\~ith 

the Eye of a Sociologue" (Scsyolog Gozuyle) (184). It is ur.-

derstandable that Hilmi Ziya wrcte an article about Prince 

Sabahattin under the heading "The Great Leader" in that daily 

which was the defender of the Democrats. (185) Prince 

Sabahattin had been influencial in the foundation of the 

Democratic Party in its early days. 

Hilmi Ziya participated with his articles iT: ancthe::-

publication which was representative of the traditionalist 

, " ", '.' b" \. d' 19"3 Th' t' v ~ew ana wn~c.:-; s t..arteo 1-0 be pu 1. ~Sde ~n :.. ~.:!.. S \o:as ..-:e 

Turk DlisUr!cesi (Turkish Thought) review. (186)r:-be polar:..z.atior-. 

in political life reflectea to the press, an~ t~e antipode 

of this review · ... ·as the vieV-.' establishec For.l!7. \oJhic}-~ clearly 

defend westernization. In the first years of the 195C-195S 

period Hilmi Ziya tcrught Ethics anc: General Pbilcsophy ~~~hic:-. 

was the last philcsophy course he wou16 give ~t the Unive~si~~' 

of Istanbul. In 1954 !':!e startec lecturi~g only socic-io?"y. 

Cavit OrhaT:: Tlite:!qil wrJo r,ac been a studer~t of the two 

eminent professors of the De~arter.ient 0: Sociology I Hi lrri 



Ziya Dlken anc ~.F. F~nalkoglu ana la~er the assistant cf 

the latt.er, says FlI al'".;ays as!:ec myself from my st";jcerJ'C cays 

till L~eir ceath: were they friends or .. -e:1eml.es: ,~ a:!io 

corltinues" They used to show interest in each other's heal tt. 

and work, but would "ever talk 3S'ainst one another. ;',S far 

as I can understand they were in such a working orgar:izatior. 

that it would lead them to have minimum contact. They almcst 

hac delineated in and out of the university two areas with 

defined frontiers". cavit Orhan Ttitengil explains their 

characters, thus: "They had distinctly different characters. 

Thei·r human relationships presented contrast as !T1uch as their 

tec":,,pera\'Tlent: w"hile F~nd~kogulu symbolized the Anatolian 

man firmly bound to his traditions, Ulken v;as noted for his 

"urban n beha\-liour. My t~NO professors v,Thom I believe were 

in secret rivalry, were complementing each other in many 

respects, cespi te their different tendencies. Each of them. 

must have been fit for the:r$elves to be the 'Sultan of the 

Empire of Sociology'. They have been the roain represe~tatives 

of Turkey in confererces abroa~ as well as in their pablica-

tions". c.o. T:.itenqil cor:'cluces "May:be OI'2e ..... ·as af'ter t!ie 

I national' trutr., the ot~~e= afte~ ar.- I universal' truth. T1"'.at 

is v:hy while one was tryin9 to reach unive:rsal syr:t;'e.sis the 

othe~ o~e was looking for natio~al solutions. In fact ~~e~' 

were emphasizi,!'"!9 trje two facades of the same st!'uctu:re ll
• (187'. 

Ur:,l\'e!:'sal trut::s are realized t}-!rou9h civilizatio!:s, 

in otnE'r wores, through !v...:r:-,a!":ities. tJ!";iv€!'"sal truth is th€ 
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worle civilization. Eu.ma.!1ity· is not a · .. hole with one :0=. 

but it is a uDioD wi thin pI urali ty and dif ferc",ces. It is 

how Hilmi Ziya concieves universCl.lities. In the global civi

lization there is a variety of social circles. CivilizatioD 

is fOrDed from the passaqe of the ethnic classes to r:.etio!").s f 

from na tions to cul tural surrouDcings (such as lsI aTl'.ic or 

Western ones), and finally these cultural surrouDdings react 

the level of civilization at the individual level. 

Then we can say that the last stage is re.ached, nal'Dely 

the "humanistic patriotism" (insani vatan?erverlik). (188) 

In the nations which are still iD the secene' stage of civi1i

zatioD Ril~~ Ziya notes that there are four levels of mer.: 

the ones belongin~to the masses, these who are citizens, 

those who are patriots and those who are hu!':,anistic pat:::iots. 

To be able to er,ter the world of civilization, the first 

endeavour should be to take as the starting point the roots 

of the I:lotherland. (189) 

"vi th an analogy he l.lakes, HilJ:Tli Ziya says t}-,at c'Ul

tu:-e is the work process which is hele at the laborator~; t.o 

make medecines and that civilization is the ~edecine~ i~ 

other words civilizatior: wbich is static, is the !=lroc.uc1: o-f 

the dyr.arnics of culture. EA-perie:-2ce :-.as s~o·\''v'T. tr:at ci\"illza

tieD cou16 stay alive only in the hands of the cult~re w~ic~ 

was its creator. Finally, Hilmi Ziya notes that OTlE ca:-: not. 

be ecclectic in the ffiatter cf creative culture, i~Etea6 cne 



has to rely on t:'"le c-re.ativity cf ~")is C\'t'J) cult:.::.re if he \tt~::'s:r:~= 

to partici?ate in the world civilization. Ci,Tilization cannc,~ 

be taker:. seperatly from culture. (190) 

In Bilmi Ziya' s opinion one shculd look at the 

problern of reactior,ary move:c!ents. In complete cont-rast witi', 

the west, the westernization movement which is said to be 

a progressist or revolutior~ary has been realized in T"L:r!-':ey 

from top to down, either through the palace, or through 

the State or through the army, and has always been imposed 

on'the people. Hilmi Ziya says that, therefore, the reac

tior,ary oppcsition CO]T.es fron, tbe masses ane not from upper 

classes as happens in the west. ~.s reactior;ary mover:,ents are 

the only '.-lays by .,hich people can eX9ress their discor:tent, 

and as this is done with ignorance and !':',ass grumbling m.ixec 

with sc.clastic tnj.nj<;ing anc far.;aticisrrl t the reactior,ary mo

verrlents rer.,ain undefined, vagi;e, ur;systerr,_atic a:lc as a 

result, the term "reactionary" is applied to tr,er:: in a 

v.ulga~ ser-,se. (191) 

From Hilmi Ziya I s description of reactior:ary rno'v€-

r:'ler:~= in ?urkey, we can Deduce trJat if these movemer-,ts r. ac. 

form~la~ea themselves a~~ coul~ have been c:early express~ 

ir: a systematic way, they · ... 1oulc not have been ta.~er; as vu1-

c;ar~5r:.s. T:>:is rrr..::st ':Je why ~ilr:,i Ziya, after the ror::,0:'atic 

of a !':,'~;,ar~.isTI'. s.urpcsEin9 t:-:e Gre'::o-Latir:: one anC \v:;ic:. 

'I· .... •OU :;..:: be: the qrouDc of t~e iCr7c\atior: of Mo6err: Turkey'! I 

,. ",' 



endeavoured to give to what is called reactionar~ a S}'sts-

matical frame of tho\lqht tbat would enable that idea to get 

rid of its vulgar ser:se. Hilmi Ziya notes: "I have tried 

to develop my ideas about these subjects in my \~orks of .'>.;;k 

".hlak~ (Moral of Love) (1931) ar;d HU.IT,ar:istic Patriotisrr 

(1933)". (192) 

It could be arqued that Hilrr.i Ziya's ?osition was 

between the polarization of Islam ar;d the defenders of the 

West. As G.H. Ja~~sen noted na form of Islamic patriotisrr. 

could become a median position between strict nationalism 

and supranational all-~rnrr,a utopiar;ism", this kind of 

nationalism called love of country or patriotism would remove 

the opposition between Islam and nationalism. (193) 

It was difficult to hold this median position as 

far as the polarization was step by step or; the way to its 

paroxism. It could be said that the first 5i,,!) carne w!1e:: 

two ne\-\'spapers r ..... 'ere closed by martial law in 1955: Zafer 

(Victory), the organ of the party in power and Vlus (Katior.), 

the voice of the Republica:1s, were acc;;csed of implicati:1C; 

the army in politics. (194) 

a deeper para~eia towards all kin6s of oppcsitio~. Jus~ to 

ill'~strate this state of rr.inc., it is sufficient to say t.hat 



officia::"s were able to irrlagirie Stalir~! s and Le!"~ir.' S Fictures 

in the representation of a meteor ir, an astrology text book 

for highschools. (195) 

Unable to solve the internal affairs, the gover:-lJ"ler,t: 

channelled the anser of the !':".3sses to the Greek minor i ties; 

this led to the 6-7 September events. This had been the 

result of the gradual worsening of the Cypr~s problem which 

was seen as the manipulation of the Eastern Church by the 

Soviets. These developments had forstered the discussions 

on reI ig ion in a negative ,.,ay, as the Orthodox Church was 

influencial on the Greek ?olitics • On the other hand, Turkey 

had entered the Ba9dat Pact that brought it closer to its 

eastern neighbours. All these hapennings generated further 

religious discussion. (196, 

Paralleled with those developrnents, the rnodernizatio:-: 

of the army entailed the moderniz.ation of the !!lest sutst.ar_-

tial and significant sectors of the population. JI.lrncst 

700.000 youn9 men ca.:ne from the rural re<:rions of the COiJ.!j try 

"bringi:JS with tr .. em the physical and social rnocility IT,ace 

available to then-. through the military trairJing progra.-:-. t~;ey 

also acq-wired hat.i ts of psychic mobility, they hac ac-

quirec 11
• (197) 

The passat;e £rorr~ private life to public roles \vas 

wbat Hilml Ziya w·as tryins to implement in the s~cial d·~!7;a.i:-; 



throush the moral of love whict was supp~sec to gi've :9s:~c:-;i~ 

rnobi1ity. Participatior. i~ social life '"Tas realized bv t!1e 

modernization of the army. But that took a political sr,ade 

as a high values .. as placed upon personal \~ell-being and 

not upon morals, as Lerner notes "values placee upon perse

nal well-being stemmed from a type of modern materialisr;-. that 

when not satisfied led to revolution of ,risingpn;.st:::-ations". 

This was activating more expectations than the motive of 

being productive. The moral of love is not motivated by 

"rising frustration", because it is not as Hilmi Ziva defi;-,es 

it, based on materialistic expectation but on having a moral 

of love, 1. e. to devote oneself ,.ith frenzy to work, to be 

sincere and open, to see men not as members of a caste or 

a class, but as persons belonging to hierarchies ane reaey 

to move upwards from one grade to another. The moral of love 

turns out to be at the same time realistic and optimistic. 

(198 ) 

Defined so, the moral of love is surely directed 

to productivity and to industry; and as there are nc 

expectations which would entail consur:'.l-nation, t!";e moral c£ 

love eoes not leae to problems that COTI,e from the frust.rtior 

crisis. There are no expectatio~s, no anticipation of tne 

necessary production which wou16 satisfy ttem. The wa~' 

to stop the "revolution of rising fr.lstrations" ,=nd ,he 

anti-secular uproars coming from the masses which wero 

becoming c~ronic "":1.reats tc· the stability of tbe parlias:lsn-



tary sl'ster:-:, ';!;as to impose stability by coercion: On 2j May 

1960 a military take-over was exeC'.:ttec... 

The poli~ical strife between the defenders of 

traditionalism and those of the radical wester~i2ation ha~ 

ended by the victory of the latter. 



~,};. FROM THE COUP OF 196 0 TO HILMI ZIY.ll. ULKEK' S DFI:\TE 

'. 
Soon after the "Rovolution of l'av 27th" a purge "'a,, 

made at the university and 147 professo:rs y;ere cisi.~issec froIT. 

their offices .. Hilmi Ziya ~".;as amo:-lg the 147 naITes listec. 

But with the adjustlnent of a special article in the law, he 

was allowed to carry on the lectures he was giving at the 

Faculty of Theology in Ankara since 1955. vihen the 1 a",· '.,;as 

recti~ied in 1962 Hilmi Ziya refused to corne to his office 

at the Faculty of Letters at the University of Istanbul. 

Hilmi Ziya's teacher of histor~' at highschool, Err,i:: 

Ali Gavl~ would say about the disrniss21 of the 147 pro:es-

sors "Did the incornpentence of these professors lead to 

that decision? I do not thir,}:: at all that this has been so. 

Because ... , a professor who had written nearly fifty vo1=.e5 

was hit by the same calamity". 

Emin .~li concl~ces that if universi'ties are unable 

to renew ~the~selves they would have to bear such results. 

(199) It is clear that Eil~i Ziya was extremely offe~de~ 

over his dismissa·~ an::: he wou:C: not co",e back to his :,05:: 

at the tL~iversity in Ist,anbul althou?h t:::is lay,~ "was an:;ule:: 

in 1962. He puts his offe~se i~to werts eleve~ vea~s la~er 

in an article criticizing the Ottomar" Em?ir€ abc'..:.t i-:.s 

autocratic policy which led to obscura~tis~. He says: tl3e-



fore the Ot to:nan period t;,ere had beer. some enceavours for 

the unity of thought and actior.. The Ottorr,an perioc is a 

perioc when Islam wit~,draws into itself. However, it is only 

after this period that the separation of thought and action 

oCC",.lred to the advantage of the active thinking. Since th is 

was working to the detriment of thouoht, thouoht had lcst - -
~s independency. 

The dismissal of men of thou0tt,the imposition of 

silence to thought, the unawareness of Westerh thinkina . -
and exact sciences are the major signs of the decacence of 

that period", and Hilmi Ziya adds that the happenings at 

the university in the year 1960 belonged to the same ty?e of 

dismissals which were done by the Ottomans. He says tr;at 

what Hitler had done in 1933 hac some excuses as it was done 

according .to the implementation of an ideology. (200) 

From these lines we can see that Hilmi Ziya rr.i?-<.es a 

of 1933anc the purge of 1960. AtatUrk's motives lecci!1g to 

his decisions were ioeological, whereas ir:. 1960 the purses 

were real izec as results of arbitrary !-">oli tical deci sior:s. 

With whic:-! criteria the list of the !"';a::les 'N"as p=eyarec is not 

clear yet. 

Inaepencer-;+;ly of tt~e p-u.rqe at the 1.h~ive!"sit\· no\<; GiG. 

Hilmi Ziya welcome the coup of 19607 
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According to his publisher Burhar. An:!.l ":!.n tile D:r

ning of the 27 May 1960 at his home ... Hilmi Ziya was desig

nating the speeches delivered at the state radio as being 

'per spic ient·. "But of course the 'perspiciency' of the mil:'

tary did not mean that Hilm~ Ziya approved the military take 

over. 

One should r€member that Hilmi Ziya was in 1 ine wi th 

Prince Sabahattin's political view and also a defender of a 

humanistic patriotism; It is understandable why Niyazi Ber

kes would define such a position as an "alafranga IslaI!'.ism" 

(western type of Islamism). As a defender of an individualist 

society Prince Sabahattin was· against a communitarian society 

and was arguing that: 

"The position of the officers, lavtyear,. civil ser

vants and·the educators are similar in our country. Tc say 

that they are not involved in politics means that they do 

not hold the political administration of the cOuntry in their 

hand. Whereas in a holistic (or communi tar ian formation) 

which cases itself on the priority of the political life 

and not that of the private one, this adI"inistration fells 

necessaril.y in the hands 0: the officials. On the other hane, 

turmcils, the rnis1.:se of political po·wer anc sUFpressior.s 

whicb a:-e the results of the ominioDs coercion of the pol::'t~ .. 

cal life lead ineVitably to social reactior:s, and tc c;, 

continot:s political struggle whicr. are not cc.:;oDc-cive to pre· 



c: --

duce any cbange ir. social life. 

Then, naturally, the army also becoTI'es involved ir, 

political quarrels, because in the officials classes the 

sector whic!": is especially tr ained for ·"'ar is the army. 

That is why the army tak.es a status regulatir.g the 

inner policy As it was given 25 ar: exc.rr,c:e - - , 
somet,irne ago, the army w·as the v;atcr.crrlan of the cO!lstituti-

ornal, oeriod, L~is meant that the goverr~ent relied on the 

army. This is the proof of the fact that our society is 

bound t~ a weak social structure ..... 

I, government which structurally depends on the arr.,y 

and which tries to prevent in an unstable society, the rr,ili-

tary and other officials from getting involved in politics 

and political action, by the treat of ?unishr.lent ... is no:.-

hing more than an ineffective measure taken by the helc.ers 

of power to try to help the weai<ness of their position". 1,2C\1' 

This hac been the case durin~ the ter. years I r .... :le 

of The Democratic Party. Although the above quotation dates 

froIT, 1913, (Prince Sa!=,ar-lattin wrote these lines uncer thE 

heaoir;q 'Pelitic!? and the Army') the pict-0.re of political 

life see::-:.s not to have change-c. rrrucr: withirl a !""lalf ce:."::u.ry 

co~sidering t~e points ~ade by Frince Saba~atti~. Act~allYl 

the Demo=rats had to take severe measures agai~st t~e cffi-



cials class to prevent trieD"; froIt participati!'!9 acti~\.~ely ir; 

political life:. But as Prince Saba~attin hac earlier r.,ace 

the point, such measures were condemned bo be inefficien1:. 

This .... as due to the structural disease from w0_ich the country 

was suffering: the society was of the cornri!unitarian forrrat.:-

on type. Tbe only rer:'edy was to chanqe the structure into 

an individualistic type of society. The means to realize this 

purpose was, in Hilmi Ziya' s formula, the "moral of love". 

To inculcate this moral meant to give breath to private life 

in the public sphere, as a result this was to let the reli-

gio\1s forrnulations open. But since the religious matters were 

defined by the westernizing elite as rr.atters of the perscr,al 

consciousness, narnely matters of personal piety, IslalC, was 

excluded from society. Hov.'ever, as G.H. Jar.sen rer:,arks 

"ther. Islam becomes a perrr,anent irritant, ana uDcigestible 

substance that blocks the normal functioning of the body 

politics". (202) That is ",-hy Hilrr,i Ziya argued that relic;icus 

life 5[;0'...:lld be allowec in public life, he saw ir, relis:':'or: 

the potential of ge~erating the necessary values ttat wo~l~ 

set up the needs of the individualistic society. Def~ne6 as 

such, his individualism is a personalis~ which is labe12ee , 

by Berkes as being an I alafran0"a Isla.'T',ism' . 

Tr.o 1.lgh Hilmi Ziya had inter?retec the military -:a~o.:e-

over as a 'perspice§iou, ODe, we would arque 

not welcome it as one of the main objectives of t~e ~es-

ternizing army ~as to excl~de fro~ society the creepi~9 



trenc of Islam. This assesment can be in.ferred from the 

interpretation of laicism he makes in the foreword of 

Ataturk ve Din (Ataturk and Reliqion) prepared by Sadi Boray 

and published by Bur]-,an An~l: "the object of laicism was to 

prevent any injury that could be done to the moral and sub-

lime power of religion, and to prohibit any religious inter

ference to State affairs as well as that of the State to 

religion." (203) Hilmi Ziya adds to his definition of secu-

larisrn that laicism means in no way atheism. That laicism 

was not an. atheism, was the main argument that the traditi- -

onalists used against the westernizing elite which they 

charged of being "the fanatios of the Revolution" (devrim 

yobazlar~). The traditionalists were acousing the westerni-

zing religious affairs through the state apparatus, this 

was noteccepted as being real laicism. The traditionalists 

were basing their interpretation of laicisr!' on the classical 

definition of laicism inherited from the french definitio~, 

that is the complete separations of State a:10 religio'...ls af::a-

irs. In fact, quite paradoxically, to realize the foundatic~ 

of a secular State, the State had to supervise religion. Kitt 

the definition that the traditionalists aoo?tec they £o'..1:'c 

the oportunity to free religion from this supervision o! the 

State. Hilmi Ziya hac beer; 'cri'Sical abo-st th:'s applica~ior. 

early in 195], re:riarking that the real secular rner,:.ality .... 

. .....," (-'r·4:· 1S to see re~lglo~ JUs: as va~~es. '-, 

r'o take =-eli~ior. just as va2ues is to j(ee? 1.": 0'...::.'1: c: 
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the sphere of knowledge, which was designated by Hilmi Ziya 

to be the domain of control. As we mentioned earlier the 

sphere of values are the field of construction of the societv. 

Thus after 1960 the terms 'traditional' and 'modern' 

lost their original meanings beca',"se their frame of reference 

had changed as "the reformist intelligentia (started to look) 

at the problems from the formal viewpoint of authority". 1.205) 

Hilmi Ziya's traditionalism was at the service of modernizati

on to the extent that it was pursuing the creation of the in

dividual~ibterprise namely the preparing of Prinoe Sabahat

tin's individualistic society, through the 'moral of love'. 

But this process was disrupted once more, this time with the 

coup of 1960. 

In his Siyasi Partiler ve Sosyalism (Political Par

ties and Socialism) which is published two years after the 

military take-over in Burhan An~l's printinq-house Hilmi Ziya 

gives a reply to the last political development in the countr"'. 

He says: "either freedom overcemes equality, or equality 

destroys freeaorr" In this case, what can we de? ... the 

problem is to find the equilibrium" and adds that "democracy 

had been interpreted in many 'Nays. I told the way I unaerstarc 

this balance in A?K &~lak~ and Insani Vatenperverlik. I shall 

explain my vieW" in a more de~ailec ·,.;ay in Eakimiyet {Sover:'

egnty)". (206) It .... 'as erg-ued by people sucr. as I'Hi,TTltaz Turhar: 

that in Turkey when one wished to be democratic one could 



not ::;e secular, an c tha t wner, 0:16' wi s:-, ec. tc 

c
" 

sec~..:.::" c..r f or:e 

coulc not be cemocratic. It ";/I>"a5 the ba:ance ::'et'v.1se:: these 

two states that Hilmi Z,iva 'wanted to set UP. He ~woulc oesiC'"-- - -

nate the latter case by 'domination', all his en6eavours 

were to establish a sovereignty whicr. v,7Culc not leac to U,e 

obscurantism of 

But as democracy was suspencec in 196Q Hilmi Ziya's 

new suggestion was a moderate socialism whicr, ''In its prir.-

ciples is very well reconciled with the principles of "nati-

on in Islam". (207) As a world view, religion is with all 

its moral participation the procuct of social cooperation 

and Hilmi Ziya continues "Islar" has given importance tc sc-

cial moral and to worldly decisions. Islam had taken positior: 

against the factors generating tensions between classes."(2GB) 

His beloved parent Agah Hazlum A:aybek hac already craWI' 

attention to the similarity bet'ween Islarr, ana socialis!7. as 

early as the p-ublication Y-ears of the ~'ihrap. It could be 

inferrec. iroIT. what was said above tr,at Hilmi Ziya' S D....-;oe=s-

tanoin~ of equality takes it.s source frorr· the moral ce£ir::":.:-

on of Islalric rights. His ~n'terpretatiGn is not 0: tr;e v,'ss-:.sr 

type, but on the contrary has a religious solidarity COTr.p::-

nent, It has an uncerstanc.inc of social structure ce£irlec as 

being a 'ts6fu"!",less'\ society. {c£. \~ict0r Tur~er). 

After the year 1960 Eil!""':i 'Ziya teac~es o~;l:Y' at t.:-,E 

faculty of Divinity at ~-!-:kara. "He \.;as pleased. about his 



~e was r .. appy ":': 

be away from the uneasiness of the :JeFartTI"!€:nt at the Cni\~e:--

sity of Istanbul". (209) 

p>-s Hilmi Ziya's daughter recalls "cae:-i time he ~~vas 

leawing for .I',.nkara he would call m}' TIlotrJer from the rai:'v,ay 

station and say "Hatice don't forqet, the fi~st think to be 

saved in case of emergency, is the black 1:;ag" ar.c this warni!"!9 

has lasted says Mrs. Giilseren Artu11kal in each of his to trip 

to Ankara, till he had retired from the Faculty of Theology 

in Ankara in 1973. The 'black bag' was holding the unp-J.J.blis'-oed 

manuscripts of this prolific professor. 

One year after his retirerne~t twenty minutes befcre 

his death, at the hospital Hilmi Ziya would say to his -""ife 

"natice put on my shoes, tai<e I!'Le borne. Let ne fir-ish my 

Ha:kiIniyet". (210) 

Hilmi Ziya must have been working at least t~en~y 

five years on his work Eakimiyet. Des?ite rlis ~arc. work ~e 

hac been "Unable to achie\:e it. 

Four years after Hilrri Ziya's d&att, his mother 

MU$fika Ea~~rr die~ at t~e age of 98. I\~~ouqh s~e had neve~ 

been to Ya:ar., says ~!"S . .L_r-:''G.r:.:r-:a::', s[;e ~as kept t!-.:e- 'Iata:-

traditions of feasts till the last t~c years of ~er 



Hilrni Ziya w-as bD.!'iec at the cem-eter~i of p~~iyar. (Istanbu: 

sice 0= Z0h~\.· 
hi~ brotber-iT: la\o.' Cela:' JE,"&'Sl: (l:;C-::-

1955) I vlhc ciec anc n'ear by ~L Ziihtu Ber.neci (1869-22.8.1938: 

frcIT: a heart attack while waitin9 for ~ris arrestation in 1955. 

E,i:mi Ziya' S·' wife. :!atic'i? tlker: diec in 1985 
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HILMI ZIYA ~~D THE SOCIOLOGY OF ACTION 

Hilmi Ziya makes a classification about the types 

of intellectuals in reference to their attitudet,cwards 

their relations with masses. 1'.ccording to this analysis there 

emerged two groups of intellectuals which were symbolically 

represented by those of Athens and Jerusalem; the two groups 

are: 

- Intellectuals with no contacts. with their people; 

this is the case in Athens, where after the decay of the 

antic age, there was nothing left from the corr~unity of Ather 

only the works of its intellectuals stood alive. 

- In the case of Jerusalem, the rulers had been pe

netrative to their people and the intellectuals did not 

alie~ate themselves from the other classes of the cOITLmunity. 

Thus neither imrrigratiol's nor the destruction of Jer\.OsaleIT: 

had been able to disintegrate the Jewish c017'Jr!unity. 

Hilmi Z iya concludes his classif i ca tion by say in::; 

that of all the societies (or communities) of t;,e ar.tic:uity 

the Jevlish had been the u.!1igue one to have survived with it 

religion tbrou9l': the ages. (211) 

Hilmi Ziva sets up two sets of intellectuals: the 

ones est.ablishing a tradition of thou0ht but unable tc keej 



their co!TUt1unity alive J the others :eavir:9 nc " ... 'cr~s a:te:-

therr. but supply in9 the continui ty of their COr:J:fC:.T: i ty. 

In the second group, the intellectuals are in the 

service of the continu'ity of the corn.ITlunity. 'I'~'1is rf:ea.!"',S t:-,a"t. 

thought is act.ioJ:-boundec, anC preoccupiec 'With t}je reg"...l:a-

tion ( ni.zarn ) anc integrity of society~ \\"'hen the err!?irE: 

started to collapse, this regulative aJ10 integrative attit'.Jce 

of the intellectuals changed into a redeeming attituce. The 

problerr, of continuity of the society became a probl err, of 

existence, the new forrru1ation was, as Prince Sabahattir, p-ut 

it into words when concluding his "Tlirkiye "!\asll Kurtulo..b':"-

~? "(Bow Turkey Car, Be Saved?) (1913): "the prot'lerr, of 

the continuity of our existence". 

Thus Turkish thought was clustered in an existentia: 

paradigrr,. As a cor:sequence, any scientific or philcsC".'?hical 

approach was to i~nore the. structural problems an6 to dea~ 

wi th the exister/:.ial problem to cure the disease of t.:-.e 

society. This was the coz;:..'Tit..nlent of tho'J.0fJt tc sa:"va::.i0:: . 

Because of L~is atti\tuce of the intellect'..:als, whc "were a:f~e= 

a rer::edy and the fe'rrnulation of a reci::e of the o\"erlook':"n~ 

social structl:re, a "conceptualisrr:u 
W2S fcrrnec. ir: thei:: 

tho'.J:ghts. Quite riohtlv it ·~as saie tr;at, l'1our :r:inc is s":il~ 

unable to pass fr,o!! ot-ject to thOUgl-lt. 0:-: the CO:--.t:a:r-y, !'"€c.-

" '+- .... 0 t'"'e o",-,..:e ........ .t"ro"" th .... ,·C .... +-~" sOnl.!19 cnocses '1:.0 9E'-.... n ..... J ......... ..l.. ... : ~ • __ .:..1_ ....... _ anc "'oNE 

are still choosi~9 thoughts which take their roots fro~ 



pse~dc-ssier:tific. ge~eralisatior;s. This does nothins'mors 

than to conduct mines to some principles bindi:1q tl".e17! tc 

abstract thought". (212) 

Here abstract thought should be unde=stood as a 

thought which ~as not groundec.' Therefore, what was 90ing 

to shape Turkish thoughtwere the political solutions and net 

a system of thought. "traditiclnalist" anc. "mocernist" vie'~'s 

taking place on the political scene would becoIT;e reflec"Ced 

as "the clash between spiritualists and materialists" ir. 

the cSomain of thought. (213) 

Spiritualism and materialism have been two trends of 

thoughts towards which the intellectuals have leaned and 

used ther. as weapons to defend their political affiliation; 

Spiritualism and materialism served only to ground ant. tc 

justify political choioes about the salvation of the country 

Within this frame, one can uncersta.rH: tr.at socic~oS"y 

was not seer. as a science but as an i~tellectD21 fr~~e of 

reference which ha~ to answer an existentia: prot!err. This 

led to what Ei:mi Ziya calls, I'socioloqisrr~. Z,lya 

" says: nTfirk Oca~~f ~as the only r:ace where principles of 

sociology '"ere disc-..::.sseo anc where people were tryir:9 tc 

P.i:L.~.i Ziya expl~i:::s the pcsition of the i!"?~ellec!:\.:.c 



1 c- :; 

in the followin~ term: "Ti..i.rkey beinq surrounded. by oce:a;;s is 

not a country in peace ana. safety. We r.ad to set ove!" sc 

many cataclysms. Our sOholars by leaving aside science for 

scienoe, had to IT,ake science for Dolitics., and for social 

reforms". (215) 

In the early period of the Turkish sociology, the 

preference of a school of sociology was tightly affiliated 

with one'spolitical choices. Thus two different schools of 

Frencr: sociology led to the development of two ,",olitically 

affiliated sociological schools in Turkey: Gokalp and Prince 

Sabahattir. were the representatives of these schools. 

Gckalp was a follower of t!1e Durkheim school and 

Prince Sabahattin the representer of the Le Play$s school. 

Durkheirn tak inS' its roots from August Comte' s view had been 

adopted by those defending a centralist view, and Le Play 

who was in line with Edmond Desmolins' thought was re?resen-

tins: the group which was decentralist. 1'ill':'.1 Ziyc.' s :o05i,,1': 

was a clear opposition to the positivism of t!1e ceDtralis'cs. 

He: rJever r:c· ... rtowec with a party ieee-logy; he either basec 

his views on philosophy, or on ethics or on materialisIT b\::,:: 

he always criticized the holist1c outlook of the positivis~E 

In his l,ast ,;,,'ork ?ublishec in Otto:r;,a;: script Fe2.sefE 

De=sleri v~ VUcut l\az.ariveleri {courses of Phil~sop::y, ":':-:e-- . 
ories of Fnowledge anc Being) (1928) where he IT.akes a clas-
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sification about philosophies, Hilmi Ziya charges positiYisrr. 

as being unable to penetrate the essence of things and adopts 

the Aristotelian philosophical system which according to him 

is"a realistic, an open system" recognizing that the essence 

of things can be known and accepting that there are indeper.

dent existences in essence. (216) Mer~et Servet Berkin who 

was a fervent defender of Comtian sociology says that Hilmi 

Ziya "harbours a particularly negative of inion towards 

positivism". While analvzinq Hilmi Ziya' s above mentioned 

work to which he refers \,ith the headinq Metafizik (Metanhv

sic). (217) Twenty two years later in his reply to ~jehmet 

Servet Hilmi Ziya would affirm that his views about positi-

vism had not changed much since 1928. (218) 

Hilmi Ziya's main opposition was that to refute the 

differences of modality and essence between the realities 

meant to mutilate a large part of the truth; posi1:ivism 

leaves no place for ontological kno-wlecige and metaphysics. 

when Hilmi Ziya charges positivism will mutilating the truth, 

he criticizes underhand the Kemalist ideology which ar~Jes 

that "reliQ'ious aroups are ... excrescences on TurkisZ:. society, - -
'abnormalities' which cio not count for modern social scie:1ce". 

(219 ) 

HiL11".i Ziva v,tas ir. search of a sociol,oav based on tr-.e . -. 
dynamics of these religious groups that would enable hirr: to 

give a psychohistorical explanation of society based on 



values. 

. '"': 

.,;. \.. -

Hilmi Ziya notes that accorQi~g to !slalnic ?hilcso::<r.y 

or Islamic belief, the prob:elP of spirit is not the eorr,air. 

of fthalk n (the people) but tbat it belongs to the comair.. 

of "ern.r II ( command) ir~mcst cOljscio\:s:;ess, of 

God). It is why, he explains, that t"e Islamic scholars ~cave 

not been interested in t....~e true nature of spirit which 

would have met to a kno''''ledge of psychology .. On the cor:t-

rary as the Sufis were interested in the domains of "err.r" (.) 

and "slr" they had the opportunity to think about the spi-

rit. (220) Consegtiently·'tasavvuf-' tar:::,eseen-as ~"e first_ 

sour be ~or psychological investigation within the tradition 

of thought of the Islw:ic civilization. In the aim to estat-

lish a science of psychology rooted in the Isla..TTic ci,;11iza-

tion, Hilmi Ziya tries to show the parallelis!T1 of tasav"\:u.£ 

and westen, psychology in his article Iasavvuf Psikolc:'is:' 

(The ?svcholoav of Iasavvufl. . ~" 

On the Oeler hane the fiele of values is ir.,"es~:':::a-

ted in two rnanneys~The first ~ay is the one see~ in ~te wcr~s 

of the Islamic philosophes who base t:-:err.selves Frincipa::y 

• .. I ' ' T' ~ - .. =:.""'- ~ ~ ~'" -.;...:, - .... ~,....,,.. ~.... ...',"r"''''' on Ar1.stot.:.e s etr:l.Cs. ne se<...:onc ..,.,..J.~ 0_ .L.r,\c:=;,:..._,?o,-..1.,-, ..... ::- :...~ .... -

ugl: t. 

branches: "rrr~a.:T:elefi lconauct) anc 'tmli:~2$efe" (ocC\.:rar:2€: c: 

revelatio:r.). From tr,at poir-;t ethics means active -casc"",-v-u: 



and has not.hing to 60 with the complE:>r:."':.ative life of the 

mystics. Ir. short the fi~st way of s'tuc5.yinq ethics is comr-

lety intell~ctualist, while the seco~a way is totally acti-

vist. (221) Hilmi Ziya remarks in the same article that wher, 

t-~e str'uggle between the West ana the East started, the eas-

tern outlook had to especially~lean on the ethics of tasavvuf 

to be able to protect its identity. 

Hil.lni Ziya's aim was to base his sociology on this 

potential which was providing the continuity of society. 

But this had to be systematized in philosopr.ical terms. He, 

therefore, used western thought as a means of expressin9 the 

foundation of his social ethios whioh was set up as a new 

paradigm of society. His use of western philosophical or 

sociologL::al thoughts or works as a means for his systerr, car. 

be clearly discerned in the fbn,warc of .Ahlak (Ethics): 

"Where I saw a proof affirming my thoughts, I borrowed 

'whe!1ever I sa;.; an eXaI':'"iple giving light to my opinions, I ':":;5e':: 

it in my be;-Ialf". (222) 

He sets the paracigrf. of society in these et!-,ics, 

because as it y,7as stated by !r,ar.y ot....1jer lntellec:"tuals, crit':'-

cizing the Ke~alist ideology which denied legitimacy to re-

ligio"..::..s qro:.:ps, the defenders of nt:'e pcsitivi.st scier:ces 'l 

h 't t . ~ .. ~ a" "~e sp~e""'ec 0'= .. ac 0 ry to ~mF .... e:ner,:.. ~n ... .J. I..~' J. .... - .... pri\.-ate life 

a vulgar ratio:JalisI7., anc. scier::ce had been no Iilc=e a prc;:2.e:;. 



of knowledge but a problem of a wor16 view; this was do~e 

witi. the support of the political power. Consequently because 

"pcsitive seier-cen or "rational thoughttl made no contrw'0.tion 

for us to live as a community, it has almost been forgotten 

that ethics was a social systerr .. (223) 

The problem was whether hopes anc encs basec on the 

data of science would be able to create a real ice aI, without 

basing itself on any historical patrimony. (224) It was clear 

that science hac been unable to supply the emotional neec of 

the muslirns. 

Referring to the East-West struggle in the fo~ation 

of the natio::, Tunaya' s interpretation had. been .Iv~at ¥.~as 

essential was not to take the \~est partially, but to give 

partially from oneself" . (225) This mission had been accomp

lished in the early days of the Republic: The existential 

problem was to beco:ne westernized. for the sake of surviving-. 

For this reason, the Turkis:-.-muslim cornmunity hac to become 

a r/.atiorL~ .. But now the Turkish State had to defEnd its 

civilization to be able to survive as a nation. 

Consequently the ideals of the nation r.ad to be 

created from its own civilizatior/.. The ethics of 7.c.sa\.T'\.'l.1! ~'as 

the mealUJT: tc crea'!:e these ideals a:1C values ~eir:£orcir;s= 'the 

rlational ur:ity. The adherence of young people tc tasay'\,""~: I 

has at i-cs oricin, a reformist motive (reformist net in t:-~e 



ser:se of Islarr:ic reforT.':r bu-: in t~e se:;.se of 1 islal: 1 
1 revi\,"&.:' 

or proqress in the civilization). Those young people CC !iO:' 

see ir. tas avvuf the salvation of their souls, they interpret 

tasavv~f as being a guide to the realization of their social 

ideals. (226) This approach is similar to the cause Ei lmi 

Ziya had been defending for years~ 

According to Hilmi Ziya the act of belief can take 

place in three ways the first two are; a) When the object 

(mevzu) is absorbed by the subject (nefs), this is the base 

of the Il'ystical value system, b) when the object is cast in 

the subject, this is the base of the Romantic value system 

which created the concept of Eros. But HilIt'.i Ziya concludes 

that there is no need to search the validity of the order of 

values either on object or in subject, t..'1e order of values 

depends on the acceptance of the dialectic of the object-

subject duaH ty. Thi s is the third way in "other words 

neither sub~ect should be reduced to object~ nor object to 

tc subj ect. The;1 are op?osi te ana co~pleTIlertayy terms be:c:r.-

ging to the same being". (227) 

If Hilmi Ziya 1 s views exp:i.ainec. above are to be 

exp:ressed ir.. sociological terms and to be corirJectec. ,,-7ith 

the interpretation of tasa,,~ru.f taken as a quice to the 

realizatio~ of the social iaeals~ we s~ould first ~ave a look 

at Hilmi ZiY2'S views on the duality of in6ividual an6 

societ~f. Accorcing to birr t::e:re is !'lot suet a d1.:al~ty, anc 



1 C'? 

One h "''-'' f s o~.la t..i.l~n.i<\ 0 ma:-! as a Person carry in 9 anc 

the values. (228) Pe!'son is formed out of cialectic, thro",.:,,=:: 

the "moral of love". 

If one refers to the inc.ividc:al as the subject anC 

the society as the object, it can be asserted that it is the 

"moral of love" that dissolves the mentioned duality into 

a unity. 

As a result the unity is realized throuah tasavvuf 
" -

which combines the transcending values (Mystical values) 

anC subjective values (ROlnantic values). This is the unifi-

cation of the ldeal (or holy) and Eros (or the will). 7he 

social correspondents of the Ideal anC Eros are consecuti'\'ely 

the ideals of the Republic and the religious feelir.gs. I:-, 

the case of the Ideal, the transcendent objects (or here 

values) dicta~es their laws to man, while in the case of 

the Eros it is man who reflects his wishes to the unive~se. 

(229) 

The raaical-revol'Utio:"',aries hac beer. able to re~lec-: 

their wis!ies to the universe but as their re:orrf. r.ad. :::0-:' 

bee r +-r t've to ~o-' e+-" t·.",ey hac" vir-'u';:;~_; zed +r~e-_; 'r ~; pene '_ a ..!.- =- ........ _j I • _ _. ... .... - __ 

Eros just poli~ically. As a co~sequence, the system of val~-

as a reality trar;scene:ir::g socia: reality. Wt.at tae beer: 

sup~Iesse~ was the Eros corrlng from the relisio~s fee:ings. 



Hilmi Ziya notes that according to the cynics, 1 a,,· 

is a conventiorJ that legitimates domination by force and. 

tbat true justice exists only in nature. (230) This was, and 

still is how the muslim sector considers the laws of the 

State which are regulated according to western policy. 

A noteworthy example for tbat outlook can be given from the 

novel Minyeli Abdullah which is the best-seller of the muslim 

readers in these last years. (231) 

The novel tells the story of a "good muslim" who 

was persecuted by the secular State because he was carrying 

on the religious traditions and practices which were for

bidden by the secular laws. In short this is the story of 

the martyrized "good muslim" by the weternizing policy of 

the State. By the way, matyrdom could be seen as a kind of 

Romanticism. 

Hoy,' shoula Minyeli Abd"ullah I s rr.artyraom or heroisIT. 

be interpreted? Was that the story of Ila regressive fixat~

on behav iour as a means of coping- wi th ar~xiety of cultural 

change?rt. (232) In other ~Norcs did t!1e muslin: sector clin~ 

to its apologetic cor.scio-:;sness not as a lover of trac.itior: 

but more in a ffianner of regressive behaviour. 

Or s:'"Joulc that be seer. as the secone. s~ep :.:: the 

forrr,ation of personali.$:;r. about whicl; Hilmi Ziya talks lr.. 

his Eu~a~isr des Cul~ures (1967), that is, t~e eqoce~tri= 



state that follows the mystical state or the col:J.ective CO;-.5-

ciousness? 

If we adopt the second version as the answer to our 

question we have to consider the story as tellin9 about 

a local, namely as an Islamic romanticism. 

h~at inspires this kind of romanticism? Is it a 

response to the desenchantment of the world, followino a 

yearning for a my tho-poetic world? Or should that be seen 

as an existential matter, that is a problem of identity? Or 

should the problem be handled within the close connections 

of these two questions? 

The revolutior,aries had created the nation with their 

romanticism, politically the Eros of the country became a 

westernized nation. Now it was the turn of the people to 

virtualise their social ideals. This state was expressed in 

his ]q;k Ahlak~ in following ternLS: "to reconcile Jesus and 

Nietzsche" or the Ideal and the Eros. This reconciliation 

means to "bring do·wn to earth the ~1avera (Sublime Universe)" 

in accordance with the Ideal of the Revolution. 

F.s it was remarked abO\.1t many Turkish modernists, 

Hilmi Ziya also makes himself ar! authority on the Revolutior:. 

(234) 



Ii :-

Acc.ressing to people Hilmi Ziya says: "I am propo

sing to you only to love, to save your souls! .. But I aIT, also 

suggesting tt.at you participate with all the will-povler of 

your spirit, to accomplish unity with your innermost faith 

(said in terms dlf tasavvuf, witt. the nefs-i ernIT,are: Libido)." 

Hilmi Ziya explains that otherwise "step by step your 

will-power will be exhausted, your wishes will becissolved 

in Allah (fena-fillah) n. (235) 

This is not only a oall for participation but rather 

a warning ooming from Hilmi Ziya. He defends that people 

should take part in the forrriatio!"! of the nation, because if 

they do not, they will not subsist but will be 'fena-fillan'. 

Hilmi Ziya adds that he uses the expression sl~olically to 

mean the disappearance of humanity. In other words he ar~Jes 

that you cannot keep and make your identity survive if you 

do not take your plaoe in this world. 

Hilmi Ziya was cor~scious that the Rerr,alist refor::'.s 

which had been directed at i~stalling t~eir principles by 

making revoli.Jtior.s through the symbolic univErse, would joe 

inoperative in social life. Andre,,' Greeley mai<.es the S~'Tle 

point sayins:- that "t.he s~rrrr.bois 60 not ana cannot layout 2-

political or ir..terpersonal strategy. T~ey connot tell fer 

example I a rrlar~ and a womar. how to restructure an intirr.a:-y 



l • -

operat.e in a differtr:t level of reality, that of ult:....r;,at€: 

mear;ing, rather than prograrns. (236) 

To handle the problem in this manner is to bring to 

it an existential perspective agai~st the perspective 

the State which is based on practical and policy pcanr:i:ig. 

Hilmi Ziya's position was to fill the. gap existing 

between these two perspectives by trying to realize the 

practical and policy planning of the republic by basing 

his ideas on the existential perspective which prcvides' 

man "with a vision of what ought to be possible in hlli~ar: 

relatior.ships and a basis for powerful outward thr-cost of 

his personhood toward building anew order". (237) 

What -",as going to give an end to the alie"atior, 

corning O\Jt of this sap' V.~as once more the 'Imc,ral 0: levEr!. 

The education of tasav\7uf wO'lJld make possible the shift 

from this alienatior. state to conversitor:. T!:is \l70'.1:i.6 be 

realized according tc the process that the sufi experie~ce~ 

during his journey which ~Hcho~son describes as follo-~'s: 

"the sufi in the first stage of his jour~ey is a~are of hi~-

self as an individual distinct from God~ in t~e seco~~ 

stage every distinction bet~ee~ Creator a~d crea:c~ ~as ~a-

nished; and in the third stage he is awa~e as being one 



(238 ) 

Trar;.sferred to t...'-Je social sp:-~ere this can be ir,ter-

pretec as follo\l.~s: in the firs·t stage peo!=<ie or the mtlsli:r. 

have no point of cc'ntact with the rafom:s and the r,e .... r·aticr; 

as it was defined by the revolutionaries; in the secone 

stage the nnls1 iJ1', suits hi:nself to the ne ... ' reality of the 

nation by internalizing the needs of the modern civili-

zation; and finally in the last stage he creates his O-"lr. 

values . 

In the second stage the musliJ1', yields corr:pletely 

to the will of the Republic, from that point he is pa.ssive, 

but he acquires active ~~ality or psychic mobility while 

Fassing fron- t!1e first stage to the secone. It \\~as re:T,arkec. 

"by passi.nq a~ay frcrr self the (sufi) dces not cease tc 

exist ... ra~her his individuality, ... , is pe::-fectec, 

tra~s~itte~ and inter~alized through Goa ane in God l
'. (239; 

That mea~s that the muslim has to fi~st perfect ~i5 

individuality trlro·J.gr. :noderr::ization ar.c iri the Rep·wblic. 

Hilmi trJO:' he ·woule. no"':. 

cease to exist i~ participa~ing in the public body, an~ ~~a~ 

t~at he wcuJ.c be able to crEate his ov..'r. v2.1-...::es. I"': is :-lO·,," 



U";"l oj '"'~.- •• _""' .... "" t "1' nth' • ~ ..... J..IT'. ..... L .... ~c wa:... .. ; ... ec 0 r~.... o_l.S emp-..y place 

between oneself anc. the lar-qer world." (2·10) 

T:-le passage frorr the first stage to the seco::Jc is 

called 'fana' which meal,)S dying to self and is te= rer:-,i.~,is-

cent of the Coranic phrase "everything is peris}-;inq except 

his Face". The second passage, that is from t:-,e second tc 

the third stage, is called 'Baka'. The tBaka' means life-i~ 

him, continuance and is decribed as follow: "At the sao:.e tine 

the return to the continued existence is a source of trial 

(tala) and affliction, for man is still apart and veiled 

from God? .. having enjoyed l!lVsticallv anew the eXDerience ". -
of life-in-God, in being restored to material life ... there 

after "the souls of these who know God, seek after tl:e ver-

dant pastures, the beautiful vistas, the fresh ?reen garce:-::s" 

ana every lo,,~ely thing ir, this p~ysical world, to co~sole 

theT;', as exanples of Goe's hao"lc.i •. 'ork." (241) This was the 

world which Hi117li Ziya was drearr.ing of ·while he "",'as ei9:-,tee~; 

he was \wG:Jcerir:q: n h1"lat about the ot:-;er world? Tt.at beau"ti-

ful wor16. Will it be ever built again? T~e beautiful worlc. , 

the worlc ''<''lith flc~ .. ;crs, where mar. will fine happiness 3~air~. ,1 

i 242) 

ence t.he .IEak a" of Tra~siticrals 
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whic=:t lie be-::ween ~he t;'lO polar groups, i.e. the Mocerr-"s 

and the Traei~ionals. 

The 'I'ransitionals were picturec by Daniel Le!"ner as 

beina "the se future' containina T1..lrks whese storv is a ooic-... .. ..... -

nancy for the restless souls now appearin<; in unoerdeveloped 

lands of the Middle East". (243) 

Hilmi Ziya was pointing to these restless people 

when he was saying that the personalism they were prone to 

in the annual of philosophy had nothing to do with the one 

that Ziya Gokalp was defending; the personalism described 

in that annual, was a personalism coming out of conflict? 

Taking as a base f6r 'his "'orE c<"lled,.Cemiyet v'e Ma-

:r:azi '';;uur iSociety anc<, Psychoneurosis)' Maurice Bloncel' s 

La Consc~ence Moroide (1931-1932) Eilmi Ziya ~as erawing 

the foundation of the genesis of the personality. Hilmi Zi-

va tells that the basis of the De!:"sonality is c\T:":a.rr!ic a!'lc . .-
that it should be understood in terms of conflict; he nc~es 

that every conflict comin? out of the struggle of oppcsi~e 

forces is a new creation. 

As the activism of t~e "~oral of love" enable~ t~e 

partic1pa~ion of a new group, that of the Transitionals, 

in the public body, t1-,ereafter there \>:'25 a need tc set a 



systerized social ethic for ~these restless so~lsn. Hilmi Z~ya 

"was saying in the f.c,re-",',orc. of tr,e first ec.ition of Vd3' p_;;k - -.-

Ar~:akl that one of the main aims of the work was to find 

a corlUnon e:ITiotionality be:t',",een the intellectuals and the peop-

leo The other goal of the work was to pay attention to the 

gap which exists bet',",een the surviving mystical views of 

the people and the "rational ist thought which is t.'1e cnly 

source of the intellectual class" views, and to look for 

chles which would enable the passage from the mystical to 

t.'1e rational world view. 

Hi.lrni Ziya suggested to break through the "moral of 

love" the disphoria, that is the heavy, gloomy aI1d dull sense 

of life of t.'le traditionalists, to transform passivity into 

a sense of participation. The attitude of the official ide-

ology was not so toleran t, what is more, it could be said 

that it v:as s'J.spicioU5 about the traditio:--;als 1 dispnoria 

which it was said to be "difficult tc reconstruct for thcse 

\I...~ho live IT: a participant society fas!-!ioned in the cer~tury 

of optiILism with the iaeology of progress fl
• (244) 

1?evket Stireyya (Ayderr,ir) who was one of the outhors 

0:' Kaaro, published an article covering the subject of this 

disphoria, under the title: "Inkilabln Psikolojisi: Pesi-

rr,ist h Psvcholocrv of tr~e Revolution.: - ~-
the ?essi:r~ist) w::ere 

he was cha~gin~ the traditio~als with using tt!s state of 

sloorr: as a tactic to erODe the · ... 'el:are of t~e Revolutio~. (245) 



Accordin9 to birr, pessir.-lisr.~ v.as the psychology 0: these w:"1C 

hac lest in front of the re-ality of t:,e revolu.tion a:!c the 

pessimist is one who wants to destro'" this reality, there-

after to conS1:ruct the reality accordinq to his views. ~ev-

'ket Slireyya (Ay6emir) says: "The strong (or the mighty) IT~a:: 

is not pO'"erful ~eca\:se he has will, but he has will beca-

use he is powerful". And concludes that pessimism is the 

expression of weakness (acz) in front of the victory of the 

revolution. (246) 

Hence the problem was one of adjustement to the new 

conditions of the Rupublic. Hi~i Ziya was arquinq that the 

evolution of conflict in its high manifestation in the cor,s-

cious of IT~n ensured the normal adjustment or adaptation to 

society. (247) 

HilIT~ Ziya considers the problem in two different 

levels, individual and social levels. At the individual level, 

inner adaptation leads to faith (itial) or i~ other words to 

heart-felt belief, and the external one is realized througt 

e)...-pression (ifaoe). At the SOCial level, ir~ne:r acaptation is 

realized by the internalization of the new values througt 

the conflict process, ano the ex-:.erJial one is seen ir: the 

participation of the individuals ir: pl..1.blic life. If s'.;u .... rlI'fteri-

zed, tr-.e protj.e.;.-r! of acj~ste:-nen:: is de£inec as :bein9 

expressio~ at the individ~al level and at the social level 

as ir;ternal:"zation anc. participatior... Ur,liKe the rational 
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methods of the radical-revolutior;aries, tasavv-u£ defends U:e 

method t;asing itself on t...~e will whicb leads belief by 

performing and practising. Hilmi Ziya defines will as being 

the union of theory and praxis in the personality. (248) 

This will, is "uncaused and absolutely free, not as 

Ibnu'l-Arabi holds, as determined by the obligation of the 

Knower to act as His nature demands". (249) This meaDS that 

all action is not the neoessary result of God's infinite 

nature, ther·efore man is free. It is man possessing this 

will that had the "moral of love" and it is why Hilmi Ziya 

would say "one who possesses the "moral of love", is free". 

While annoting his friend's quatrains Hilmi Ziya was 

remarking that aocording Hallac Mansur's "moral of love" 

there were two conflicting existences in man: acz (weakness) 

and enaniyet (I-ness). Through this conflict or struggle 

one always tried to win the other. Hil!:li Ziya ac'.ds that 

"tlce exercise of tasavvuf is nothing more than to allo".' 

man to lay out from this struoole his real essenc:e, to alloy; . ~. 

him tc be victorious. This _struggle whic~ is expresse6 

especially in Nak$ism (Nak;;ilik) as the struggle of the 

"nefs-i ernlnare" anc 'Inefs-i lev..,:ai'ne 'l encs witb the vict:ory 

of the "nefs-i m-:itemaine". (250) It '.>'as to the procesdins 

of this s1:rugSle between the two souls of !'ian that Eil",':' 

Ziya was appealing, by analogy tc psychoneurosis, to activate 

the gloom.~ r.ean. 



stru991e or the dial09ue of these two souls in his article 

"Turk Ahlakplar~" (Turkish Horalistsl by telling: "It should 

have been very useful to get to the roots and to spe.ak a 

little more about the psychclog1' of tasavvuf, to uncerstaro6 

more deeply E~ref R1.lIP.i's classification of ":1efs-i eITL'"7,are'l 

and "nefs-i leva.Jfu-ne". (251) 

In 1946 Hilmi Ziya publishes his Tasav~uf Psikolojisi -
(Psychology of Sufism) where he makes the parallelism with 

the western psychology; the "nefs-i ernrnare" (evil prompting) 

corresponds to the "libido", anc to the "nefs-i leva""-ne" 

(re.spoachfull) the censorship, to the struggle of the two 

souls, corresponds the Oedipus complex, and to the state of 

calm the rfnefs-i rnutemaine" corresponds sublimation that is 

the estate where the Oedipus complex is sol';ed". (252) 

Hilmi Ziya notes that the sufis discover first in 

the path of his psychological education the tragedy of 

the inner worl6, ttat is the dranatic aspect of his persc-

nality, from there they rise to the worle of values and fi-

na.Ily having completed his eC'Jcation the~· returr;. to social 

life. He says "the metho6 used by the sufis is like that ~se~ 

by Freud in csvchcanalysis'\. 



of sufis!!: is the effort it shows to rise ana to dee?e:-; 

the psyche (ruh) and the endeavour it sho~s to create the 

inner world and its moral values·. ! 253) 

Hilmi Ziya notes that what is important in the effort 

that the nefs (self) makes to sublimate himself is that 

"this effort is, first of all, not intelleotualist and is 

motivated in an activist way .. It tries to educate the spirit 

not through the ideas, advices or instructions, but by acts 

(or deeds - hareketler) and behaviours (davran:l~lar)". (254) 

This education is an experienced one, therefore it 

enables one to embrace all the spheres of the daily life, 

whereas endeavours such as school education or Halkevleri 

cannot surpass the field of instruction and consequently are 

unable to be penetrative. The acts or deeds of Love are 

expressing t..'1e unity of subjectivity and objectivity, or 

that of the individual and the society". (255) Hilmi Ziya 

notes that our education system should be organized in suc:" 

a way that it should be based on tradition, and that one 

should pass from this education to ir:struction ir;steac of 

trying to establish an education through instruction. 

In short it is through this stIu~gle t~at the ~ra~i

tional was to protect an6 realize its identity. (256) This 

idea was furt1ier develo~c. in his Cer;-,iye't ve !~c..raz i fuur 

(Society anc ?sychoneurosis) by sho~ing the analoqy of t::e 



psycholo9 ica : educatio~ of the sufis witt that of Fre~~'5 

Fsyc;-~oa!,jalysis. (257) Hilrr:i 2::'\"2 had bee;: crit:ic:'z.ec by F .. I:. 

KUrKcu.oqulu to have applied .t~e ed·ucation of tasav\i\.~.f tc 

"the perverted and shaky theories of Fre'.lr.". (258) He alsc 

criticized Hilmi Ziya' s idea of "brinqinc; the paradise cio·w~. 

to earth" Wflich · ... ·as expressed in anotrier occasior. as "the 

suffering ("ile) of tasaV\ruf takes in reality pO'wer from the 

society and CO!C1es back again to society. The veri table role 

of .the suf i begins after that point". (259) KUrkcUo~ul'.l's . " 

criticism was that Hilmi Ziya held the subject of spirit as 

a su;')stance, this was to remove the subject of spirit which 

belonged to the domain of the 'errtI"' and 'sl.r', to the oo!:"ain 

of 'halk'. Klirk;lio~lu's main oppcsition tc Hilmi Ziya was 

the shift he was trying to make from the domains of 'errcr' and 

, sl.r' tlo tr,at of 'halk '(. ).This would er;able Hilmi Ziya to loo.k 

at his O'wn culture through the glasses of the western science. 

It is why he was suggestins: "See the spirit as a substance, 

look at hiT:", as a reality". (260) 

As ~evket SGreyya had a ce~eqoric ~is6ai~ for t~E 

'I It coule be said that the bock comes out of two parts: t:-:e 

foreword and the ~ext .... act~ally ihere ~s ~c relaticr 

bet· ... 1 een the the forewore anc. tbe text. T~e text is the ::ree 

ecclec~ici5re to whict it is referre6 i~ i~s fcrewor~ 

(where the writer of the book says) "you can call me v~~a-



l' , t' ... J-S':, par.!Ije ur~str :-~e~'-rea:;..s,,:, affectivist, intellect .. ~a-

list ~ .. n. This strange ecclecticisrn is the ma~ifestatio~ of 

the fact that" there is a great pleasure to conSU;lle at any 

purpose philosophical concepts for someone who reads history 

of philosophy without any system". (261) 

$evket Sureyya is much more severe about the conte;;t 

of the text, he says: nL~ere is a caricatural lO!l?inS for 

the idle slavery of the soul" anc adds "any phlosophical 

thought that should be able to explain and to defend the 

legitimacy and the future of the Revolution cannot, in any 

way, be a pessimist and a mystical individualism! "He 

charges Hilmi Ziya, arguing that his views are incom:oatible 

wi th theprici:oles of the revolution, $evket Stireyya clairr,s" 

the relation of the cynical mysticism of the A9k Arl~ 

with the fate of the revolution is as honest as the relation 

of the criminal with the :oolice, ane: we are :oerceivin0 anc 

drawing attention to ... the spritual reaction of sorr,e kine 

of "intellectualism that was left aside by the revolu~io~". 

(262 ) 

v7hat ;·evket Slireyya ~was cesigrJating as beirJg cyr-,ica2. 

was t~at Hilrni Z,iya 'Was co~sidEring t::e ne .... ; la'ws as be:"ng 

impcsec from top down and therefore he was looki.nS for ar: 

issue that w01;lc enable the remo",:al of the coer~ive trai-:. 

of t~ese laws. It was throu0t tte me6!ation of the "merel c~ 

love t' to S0:'ve 
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the problem. (But the official view not only despiset any 

views having connection ·with mysticism, it also had define~ 

therri as being out of law. 

The cynics were known to make a clear difference 

between laws or conventions and nature to which they claimed 

to return. They claimed that they regulated their practical 

behaviour according to the principles of nature. In ethical 

ter~s this meant to despise social conventions, the public 

opinions, and even the moral commonly adopted either in the 

acts or in the expression of the opinions. (263) To suggest 

participation and expression through the mediation of the 

"moral of love" meant for $evket Sureyya to adopt a path 

which was out of the conventions of the Revolution. 

Hilmi Ziya replies: tiThe aggressive and mindless 

writer acc~ses me of rlaving fallen i~to a degenerated my

sticism. First of all I must say that mysticism is not a 

degenerated tendency. It is an understanding which has left 

many lasting ·works (works of value) ane. that the evolu.tion 

of hUIrar:i ty hac to pass by rnysticisrr .. 

I ar"7: absolutly no~ a mystic. It cDule even be saie. 

that I arr: an anti-:::ystic. But I just .:-lever acc'..:se, as SOIT.€ 

fa::atics of the r.e\>; perioa do, of be-inc; i~:ide: tc the 

thou Sh ts wni c~ a~e beycnc my OF inior. 'I a:1':' aces t:: a ~ t: .... e re 



we!"e many western thi::J<ers who have written '~or:l\s of the 

kina, among tr.ese Nietzsche, Plato, ~ax Stirr-er l Carlyle l 

Andre Gide, Duha..'11el, etc. (264) 

Hilmi Ziya' s point was that the pressure of the 

social body felt by the individual is defined as responsibi

li ties (mesuliyet) and obligation (mUkellefiyet). He states: 

as long as there is a lot of interaction the social pressu

re can be penetrative; and social pressure is considered as 

being responsibilities and obligations. On the contrary when 

social interaction is weak there is no internalization, and 

social pressure is taken as an external cohersion". (265) 

The psychological education of the sufis would realize this 

internalization, and law would no more be seen as the legi

tirrlation of despotism. 

Making reflex ions about his A$k Ahlakl P.ilmi Ziya 

says that [,e .has written t!1is worK probably to free hi!:,$el:: 

of the feelings he already had experienced before he had read 

Georges Duharnel' s Confessions. Hilmi Ziya relates that this 

work which he read after 1930 was telling about the fee:i;:-:~s 

he had earlie:r experienced. Fie narrates: "To :lave reac. Dur.a

mel, brought to light the puzzle wi:ict: ~'as hidDen ber1irJc 

the absolute faith for the nets (self). After.,.;arcs I u::avci

dably wrote the Yarlffi Adam (Onactieve6 Man). Trie sce~e ~as 

reverse6, The part that the Confessio~s played in causi~; 

me to lay CO~~j; my effort tc achieve 1:': ysel: is very inpc::-



t~e 
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W~..L.!. be tc 

our fortune sooner or later". (266; 

The absolute faitb to the ne=s, (self), i.e. wil:'-

P 0-;': e:r , is one of the s ides of the coin, wh i le the ot;-,er s ice 

is impotence, i.e. or-e·s ir.ability to trace his O' .... T.; fate. 

\HII t;,e country be able to defend its iaentity or will it 

get unaer the domination of westerncivilizatior..? It ',.,J3S 

this dilerr:m'a which \t.'as to be solved by the time. T·rr-,at ;-,ac. 

led HiLTll.i Ziya to give up his effort teo achieve tir::self? 

To unOeTstanc this confessioTlal declaration one s:-.Ic-

uld loeok at how he aefines tIle "achieved rr,an". This is 

the ITlar. 'who wants, who must and who can. In other words t::is 

is the mar: who has will, respor.sibilities and obliqatior:.s, 

to realize in trle sa..""1e act the i::eal of !"lis will, ttJe TIn'::S-:2 

of his ideal anc tc suggest his ideal is ar; "u;lac}-;ievec 1.\a:-.'; 

Hilmi Ziya says: r'T~e rna~ who has a moral is t~e one whc 

to live according to that Dr5e~. Finally a ffia~ whc has a ~iC-

ral is the man who i~fluences others, or tries tc ac~~eve 

the reaiiza~ior; of this idea: or5er". (267~~ 

It see:::s t:-Jat wta: en-:ai:ec. HilIT: 2.iya to \\::-:":'e !-.:'s 



that he ja~ to give up basing tis sociclo~' on actio~. Hi~ 

early forrnw.latior: whic:~ V;2S a kine of cal:: flIt is !lot ~i2 :'=ec. 1 

it is not nonviolence, but it is t:;e "hatrec::'ess viole!!ce"; 

the "vio:Cence of love" that we ..,;ant " had to be c}-,ar:gec as 

the go·vern. .. "'Tlent was ?en~asive in its ITieaSi.:res a~air;st that 

kind of activism. (268) 

Hilmi Ziya wrote his novel in the years 1935-1936, 

those years corresponc to the beginning of the perioe v;her, 

he adopted materialism, or marxism as the methodolo9icai 

9round for his sociology. This is an interrirn in his thOll?ht 

. which could be explained by the fact that the lack of any 

local tracition of analysis in sociolo9Y in countries such 

as Morocco, Arabia or Turkey led these ir:tellectuals to ci-

rect theITlsel v~s to tI'.r.a:rxisrn for cri tici zing the comi:iant Durk-

heimian sociological tradition in their country. (269) 

~ .. s we saw earlier Hilmi Ziya' s rr,ateria:isr.., whicr. 

he defenes as beinq hu..'T',a!:ist, was C'ritic~z,ed by the cefer-.-

ders of marxism in t~e Yurt ve Dlinya (Cou~try an~ World) . 

Hilmi Z.iya's IT,cterialism limiti:!,?, itself tc a r:'letbocolo~y 

level, "oI\ias basicly different fror:: these of t:-:e rf'arxists to 

~~- ev·e-t .·ha. h~~ -ppr~ac~ T~a~ "0- aM "~x~2r~alist t~ecr~". \"'LiC: ".. '- 11 ..... J '- ~..;.;::. a _ v ., n _ , .. '- ~I ~ -_ 

Turner defines the Marxist approact as beln9 a~ ,t ex ternalist 

The secone way to hole the problerr of is t!"::e "i:-;:.er-



naJ. theory". (270) Hilmi Ziya' s positio:; is in line wit!"-. t~;e 

second one as far as his nhumanism" is nothing mote thaJ"', t::s 

Islamic civilization. 

To some extent it could be said tr,at this i.nterrirr 

in Hilmi Ziya' s thought is due to the fact that he conce5es 

that he is not influencial on society. Bence 

to hi.!Tlself: "Instead of keeping oneself aside from the 

others, because of the impetus of laying a genuine apprcact, 

the necessity to join a current and to think within a dicio

line becomes imperative". (271) 

To be able to be influencial Hilmi Ziya felt the 

need to join a trend of thought whic!: hac some strengtr: 

in the intellectual life of the country. BiL-ni Ziya' s epis

tomological base resembles the orientalists which 'Turner 

definec as being essentialist, empirical anc his1:orical. (272) 

Beca~se his materialis~ ~as critic for t~e tYF'0~~E

tizing, generalizing and conceptualist apprcach of the ~~r~

heimi an sociology, which lee. to the orr;i ssior. of the stucy 

of the small units. The marxist sociology "was adopte~ b~' 

local intellectuals in Hilmi Ziya!s time either as an Op?C

sitee trend to the DurkrJeirr'iar. sociology or as a::; al'tE:Y:"'.at:'

ve to the dominant thought wit:-.ir; the s-:ate". (273: 



But as soon as Hi:mi Ziya is able to eX!="J1""ess his 

ce~trates his intellectual enerav on 'hurna~ism'. This leads - -" 

him to co!"),struct !-lis socioloqy on a philcsophy 0: values. 

As he himself had asserted III consider the social interacti-

O!'1S as being the prirnal cause of the struct·",re tbat entails 

to the complexity of.the spirit (psyche)" while the histcr:'-

cal materialist tries to explain that complexity only with 

an economic determinism. (274) 

Social interactions are the sphere of values ane as 

"man is a conscious and willing (iradeli) being. though 

there external factors which are effective on his actions. 

there are internal forces that enable him to choose and to 

decide". (275) 

Hen=e, the priotity that Hilmi Ziya ha6 aiven to 

actior. in his ;'~sk _~hlai<l sbifts to a sociology which "COIn!='-

lements the determinism of sciences with the idea of libeFty 

in pbilosophyl1. Eecc-'.lse, 2S he explair.s in t~e for-eware c: 

the secon~ edition of this work, in these years the proble~ 

was" to decide whetter one shoulc. ?et 'Co society throu?!-; 

the rneciatior; of science r !:aJ71ely throug:--; reicr:ns base6 or; 

positivist science, or an ethic based on a philcsophy c: 

action'!. This duali~y between determinis~ an~ liberty, or 

ineffectiv€'ness-pov;er {in the seDse of Fate-\\ill ::5·..:al:-:}<" 

is sol~e6 by Hilmi Ziya with a sociolog~' tase6 O~ a pt~lc-



about the development of his thought in the article he wrote 

on the occassion of Georges ;)',":~a'":1el' s visit to Tur~ey, 

un.derstandable why he has no more absolute faith oro the ne::s 

(self). There are developments which are above the control 

of the self, be it called fate or deterrr.inisrn. Thus concl~-

ding his article on Georges Dur.a.'":1el Hilmi Ziya relates, IT,aybe 

with a bit of remorse, that: "Power (or will/'kudret') or 

ineffectiveness (or weakness/'acz'), those who love Du[,arnel 

can find both of them in him. Though I have always preferred 

Wisdom (Hikrne~ and Order (Nizarn), it is the love of Duharrel's 

Confessions that I would keep in the backgrou.!1c". 

Hilmi Ziya notes that Nietzsche whc was the defen-

der of the moral of power insteac of piety was considering 

saying 'yes' as a sign of weakness. Accorcingly the merit 

of the ilbermensch was in the fact :-..hat he ·~c'...::"d say 1 no I I 

,r'this is, says Hilmi Ziya, at first sight, q'uite an appealir:~ 

description since the mai~ trait o~ the ~erc is tc strive 

and to resist, and not to adapt o~eself. But i~ t~!s strug;-

1e before the hero says 'no' he is going tc say 'yes', 

~eca~se if he wants to have a creativity, a meaning in his 

val~es, he has to first adj~st hi~seli to a pC5i~ive O~-

der, appropriate its values and finally say nc tc those 

who refuses this order". (278) It is no1;.' clear t:-,at Hilm: 

Ziya is the defender 0: an arsc,lute ir.tegrity and :reqt::.~at':oL 

of. the society. The Ga~ter is nc more' to fcr~ a~ op?ositio~ 



but to become a oe::rson, namely to be ccr..scic."l.ls abeD": eq"Gality 

and solidarity. A real persor; is the one who represents ane 

responds perfectly to t.he exi qencie:s of 1":is c: ass or of the 

group he belongs to. (279) 

Cor.seguently society should be organized in such a 

way that it should suit t.he hierarchy of the subjects' mcral 

graduation. This graduation is determined by the s'Ulljects' 

aptitudes, and it is very much like the 'takva' principle 

in I slain. 'Takva I meaning n appealing to someone according 

to his ability". 

A hierarchy designed according to these degrees of 

morality is structured by four groups of men in the society; 

these are: 

-the level of the people: based on the moral of 

threat 

-the level of the citizens: they obey not because 

of threat but because they are hoping for a bet

ter future, this is the cegree, w~ere the moral 

of hope works 

-the level of the patriots: this is founc on t~e 

moral of heroisrr .. In this group the dom:"~,ant 

trai t is t:;at they act accorcins: to their OWl: 
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will~ The patriot thinks he is free but he is net. 

He is the one whc depen6s mostly on the masses 0= 

people. 

-the level of hur.la~istic patriotism is where rna:'. 

look at things as they are, and grasps the truth 

jhakikat) within this hierarchical structure of 

the society. The humanistic patriot addresses 

himself to everyone, but he does this by using 

the language that each level understand.s. ("he 

never asks from the stone something more than a 

stone" from the saying O',acis): "Kel:i;u-Ur.-r.ase 

ala kadri ukulihimn.l 

After this description of a hierarchical society. 

'\It:hich is similar to that cescribec in the Coran, Hilmi Z,iya 

tells how one should converse with rr,an ir, accorcance to t'1e 

place he takes in one of these sraces. (280) One snoulc. 

aadress to, says Hilmi Ziya, the pec.rle by serrr1or;izins;, t":':e 

citizens through education ane exercices (tal'im:, the Fa:'

riots by suggestior.s. anc speak to the h=,anistic patriots 

with a friendly tone. (281) 

From such a description of society and un6erstan6ing 

of cUIT'J"nunication one can easily net iCe t:-.at Ei:IT.i Ziya [-,as 

a rather elitist viev,' of politics. ~e says t~)at as fa:::- as 



the people; are nothin9 more t~ar; ar; \.lr:cor.scio~s :7.ass: "\'0'6 

w-ant tc a'wake ,people. Crur clairr: is to be popwlist., sqc::,:-.s~ 

the people". (282) 

role of enligbtex-s though he oefer}cs that" in fact it is 

the peasants that should love the intellect·-:.als" anc tr .. a~ 

"the intellectuals 5!-loule. not see theIT'.selves as pio:1eers 

trying to enlighten an obscure world. (283) To be able tc 

give any significance to this contradictor~ position that 

Hilmi Ziya takes one should take into account t~e double 

meaning that the above quotation has in Turkish. The 

original sentence is formulated as follcws: 

"Cul"nhura rag:ner.., ve c.aiITla Ctl..Tnnllr iqin c':aca:-:sl~! fI 

(284 ) 

"Curn .. ':ur" mea:;;s republic anc C'or-~\.:.r:-+:y iI', t:-.e se::SE 

of "mass of the people', the seco~t ~tea~i~~ ~s a 

fiaurative meanins· 

• 

Accorcinsl~; four versions car, be ta;\.er: O'ut 0: 

ser,'tence: 

to be for the people". 



-b:i "Despite the republic, YOw have to be for the 

people \or cOT'"tDQni ty: 

-C"j 'IDespite the republic, you ha-,,~e to be for the 

Republic II 

.' 'I j) . -aJ esplte the cOIrJ11unity (or people) I you have to 

be for the Republic" 

a' and b) are the wav Hilmi Ziva would address 
" -

himself to the intellectuals as expressing consecutively 

his ideas about Islamic moderr:isrr led - by intellectuals and 

Isl~"ic populism. 

\'ie t,ave referred to the word "republic" witt, a 

miniscule 'rl when it had a pejorative meaning noting the 

cohercive policy, and with majuscule tR' when it ~as desi~-

nating the national reglme. He wou16 address the people 

\.\:ith the f(;r~ulotio::s in CI anc c'n The former se!:tence w01J.lc 

be exp::-essing Ll--l.e idee of participatio:; t1:at ·would 1ea6 tc 

mocerr:,izatio~ ana the latter the idea cf solicarity i!?hic:: 

would stren0the~ nationa~is~. It is in this way that Hil~~ 

Ziya ens~res to bring tte intellectat~als and the peoF~e 

into contact. From the consecutive roles that Hilmi Z~ya 

assig~s tc the in~e~lectuals and to the pecp:e one is re-

min6ec of the cemocratic unoersta:1c.iDq of the Is:'amic cor;~:·,.:-



nity that Sait Halim Pa$a was describinc in 191e~ he ~as 

noting: l! ••• ir: !slarnic society the 6emocratic q'l:alities 

(values) are under the safeg-uard of the upper c:asses, and 

the aristocratic quali.ties (values) under t:;at of the peo;:o-

Ie", the Islamic_society can become del"ocratical only with 

the improvement of the populist feeling, thou9"hts and tradi-

tions whic:; already exist in the elite; and what enables the 

Islamic society to become aristocratic, is not to offend the 

rights of its weak su&jects, but to encourage and to develop 

the hidden feeling that the people have to","ards the feelings, 

-thoughts and traditions particular to the elite". (285) 

In summary, it is the sovereignty of the people and 

democratic regime based on the leadership of the conscious-

ness of the intellectuals (or the elite) that will set up 

the roots of the nation. For this purpose Hilmi Ziya reminds 

that Nietzsche gave priority to the "moral of pcv.:er" and 

tr;at he disdained the "moral of piety" adding trJat, he once, 

like Kietzsche, defended this view in his .L.sk A::laKl. Accor-

dingly Hiln,.i Ziya notes fir have completely si·Jen 'J.p this 

view ir. the work that I am redacting since lonq ago. I have 

tried to find the real relatior: bet';Jeen ?m·;er and Love, ane. 

endeavoured to explain the roles tha.t t:"ey t'lould take in t::'e 

future of the society". (286) 

Tr.is "w.npublishe·6 work is his ::ay.iT:.ivet (So\'erei?r-.ty'; 
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which he was unable tc accomplish. According to his saying, 

he 'must ha~v·e worked on it more thar! 25 years. The work is. 

once more concentrated on the problem of society and man's 

consciousness. 'Another work of the kind, also unpublished 

and unachieved is his Kendime Donui (Return upon Myself) 

which deals with the problem of democracy too. But from 

what he wrote on the occasion of C" Duha.'TIel' s visit to 

Turkey Vie may infer that he tries to set up a philosophy of 

a weI tanschaung, namely a philosophy basing on the data of 

the Turkish mysticism or wisdom. Hilmi Ziya defines Wisdom 

(Hikmet) as ;'being the higher product of the collective 

thought, because in Wisdom the intelligence of a nation had 

became completely rational by being divested from all his 

veiled and irr~gined elements. The fact that collective 

thought becomes a ,visdom, shows that it has its oVin philo

sophy, that it can create a weltanschaung and that it has 

acquired a rational value". (287) 

It is on the base of this Wisdom that Hil~i Ziya 

will grou11d his system (l)f ethics. He states that the man of 

the Republic expresses his range of expressior~ accorc'.ing tc 

his existential experience in terms of reliqious symbols anc 

that this should be systematized in a rational ",-aO'. 

One question of course is left: To what extent was 

Hilmi Ziya's concern about religion an intellect~al one? 

or 1.;tnat are tbe personal components of this i:-.terest: 
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Altho-uqr; fur~~er ir.ves7i:-r_!=l+-~on is -'':::''-'''''''ss-rv ~c iTi::. .... c, _ ---_<.-.... _ 1.) .. ,-_<=:;- 0. ... 1".' •• !_., ..... 

any final statement on the -matter 1 it s-eems t~.at, t~c'Jgr~ tr;e 

cornerr.. abut reliqion is hanclec as an intellectual ir:,teZ'eS't, 

this concern has its origin in Hilmi Ziya's affective struc-

ture. The attention he payed to Georges Duh~~el's Confessions 

de IPinuit might give clues to the persor,al components of this 

interest. It seems that Hilmi Ziya ern.r:-athizec very much ',;ith 

the confessions made by the protaoonist of the novel. 

Duhamel writes: "My mather is deac ..••. r and all my 

life is to be redone". (p.65) 

These are words to which !ilmi Ziya might have empa1:hi-

zed. Indeed, as it was called the "~'ot:,er State", namely the 

Ottoman State collapsed and all .;as to be redone. The individu-

als of the old state had to make a ne~: definition of therrsel ves. 

Again Dhurnel writes: "I, do not know nm! to C:'ocse myself. Any 

thought that finds a refuge in my spirit, any seed that falls 

on my beine; can spring up there. h1:ere am I in all this? h-:~o a:!. 

I in this crowe? Can there be [-,appi:-:ess for me bet-,.;eer; t:"iese 

enernv cernor.s? Can there be happi:1ess for me bet' .. ;een these e:-ier;1y 

aemO!1s? hour to recoqnize I:!yself, to call !!',yself amons all tr-J€--

se faces?fI (p.120) T"wo conflicting- CeE!Ons: af!'ectively reliqi-

eus weltanschaung ha,ring its counterpart wit~in the Kester~ 

thought, in socialism anc the otli<:=atior.s 0: t:-,e !'7lc)6er~ state. 

Hilmi Ziya seer."l..s to have 5ufferec' a deep icentity crisis: t:;e 

clivage bety..~een his affectivity a:1c the IPDsts cf the Re?Ltblic 

in~uces Hi:rri Ziya to 

ons. Thus thought acquires the ~unction of 
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implementinq the r,eecs which would enable him to solve this 

identity crisis. It could be arqued that durinq the .t..rmisti-

ce Hilmi Ziya might have encroched to a socialist current 

of thought, to fill the gap which carne out of the identity 

crisis he had suffered once ~t seems that he had either a 

relation or a sympathy to the "Scsyal Demokrat F~rkas~" 

(S.D.F.) (Social Dernobrat Party) ·or to its founder Dr. Easan 

RHa. (288) 

There are two reasons which lead us to see connec-

tion between Hilmi Ziya and the party or its leader Dr. Hasan 

R~za. The first reason is the place Hilmi Ziya gives in 

his novel Yarrum Adam (Unachieved Man) to the story of the 

meeting of a young man with nR~za Bey". We believe that this 

anecdote is not the product of his irnaqination. Hilmi Ziya 

relates' about this meeting in those words: n 

"In the drawing room of an old manory exposeC'. to 

Halic, an old rr~n was walking to and fro. This ~an was so 

thin that he could qet overthrow"Tl by the ".,ind. He had a 

wrinkled face and a white cotton beare;.,. One ""as rerr.arking 

a great formate of Marx's picture on the wall, bet<,yeen the 

Pasteur' 5 and. the Lavoisier's one w •••• This mar. ~~as R~z,a 

Bey, the head of the social democrat party ....... he went 

to E-u.rope. His journey m\lst have maae a stro~l~ impression 

on him; on r-~is return he attemptec. to fe-un': a sociali.st 

t .. ~, ., to me "I at: realI\<' very par y. . • .. tl e S a ~ a , , .. pleased to :--,ave 



interested ir: these :r~atte!"s~ .... (289," 

Another reason that Titakes us think ttat Hilr:-d Ziya 

was sympathizing with that sociali.st curreT!t is the impc,rt.a!':.-

ce that Dr. Easa~ R~za attribDtes in his little work foc~a-

,lisme to the concept "humanisme" ("ir:saniyet?eryerlik") ~ (290;· 

As Mete Tun~ay notes, "it could be thought that the S.D.~. 

was lear.ing on the international and hUIr,a!':ist unoe!"sta..TJc.ing". 

We might even anticipate by sayinq that Hilmi Ziya 

had solved t~e problem of being a "good patriot" anc bein9" 

an "hu,mar:ist" at the sametime, by creating his own concept 

of "hurr.anistic patriotism" (insru-:!ivatanoerverlik). This is , . 
a notion that opens the way for compromise. For being inter-

national and hurr.anist means to give right to minorities and 

to religious beliefs. As we sho~ed earlier Hilmi Ziya cla~-

mee tl1at his review 1nsar. (Hul..an) \';2S 111;·LlJT,a:--~':'st". (291) 

This :r')'..lma!! i SIT. might hole sornethin? froT':", the or:€? cescr::'bec b:~ 

Dr. Rasa:: Rl.za 3ut with the specification c'f p=trio::'sT:', 

Hilmi Ziya see~s to underline two aspects of the prob:e~: 

on the eroe r;anc he emp:'1asizes t:-le notion of pat~iotis!r. wr:icr:. 

implies the unity of the 1')a.t ior:, t::at is the estat.lisr;'S:~:~r-.:. 

of the Republ ie, or.: the ot:;e~ hanc with the no~.:.:.on of ~::":7LC.-

nisIt be st:resses rig:-;ts anc li~€:rty i~ t!ie ur~i ",·-e:-5a':' 5e:-;5e ~f 

the word. Frore that point of vie~ it coul~ be said tha~ Ei:-

mi Ziya }-,ad some sense of cuil t about the IT,at-:.e:::. As-air; ir. 



down my heart r do res?ect nothing; anc yet ~ hrlC yet, I o;;c<& 

have' dreart,t·- of a life that would be the most beautiful, 

the most stately of all lives. It is not Illy fault: I alll not 

the master. Do not accuse me before indulsinsr it: serious 

reflexions on: your conducts: I am an "ilote"(.). "no will 

give me liberty?" (292) 

As it was stated in a conference held just after the 

$eyh Sait Rebellion (13 February-31 May 1925) the intellec-

tuals of the neNly flourishing Republic are not free to the 

extent that they are in bondage to their obligations towards 

t..l-)e State: "If our intellectuals ;;ant really the foundation 

and the establishment - 0= t!:e m9~er:-:' state,-' in TIl:-=-=- ~. 

key, which is their ideal, all of them should join the gene-

ral staff which is working for the sa"e of this aim. If all 

the intellect\J:als 60 not unify against the reactior,·ary mo'\'€:-

rner:ts they will DE' betrayin~ to the COJTIJlior: airr;'!. (293) Tr.is 

ser;se of guil t rer-,ind very much the sens of quil t t;-,ac Gibb 

pictured about the uleroa (men of the pe!1) "the guilt of c.is-

ruptior, of t!!e M~slin, comrrnlnity'!. (294,; 

·With tbe aeclaratior. of the Re?ublic it is no :nore 

the Guilt of c3.isruDtion of the Muslirr- cor:-~:;ur,ity but the 

i~~ ll~TE OR BILOTE ~~ french desig~2tes man in bo~~agE 

wit~ the State i~ Spartac~s,the eo~iva:e~~ i~ ~ur~is~ 

coul~ be 'tDevleti~ E~ir Rulu~. 
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guilt of disruption ,of the Rep"u.blic. v:r-~at co·u.:;~s, for t:r~e 

sake of t~e establisf.L..TTl.ent of the F.epu.blic f is the "perpet".;.o-

tion of the state authority in pref2rences to the in6ivitual 

liberty". (295) This means that althou9h Rilrr,i Ziya belie':es 

that it is the potential of pop1.!lar islarr, t.r,a": .... ,ould ur;atle 

an assertive establisf.lJnent of the Republic/ he is compelled 

to depecrate it, as far as the.se mcvemer,ts have a disr~ptir-lq 

character. -P .. s Gibb notes therefore the intel·lect1..~als "inc-

line toward oompromise ... in order to not incure the greater 

guilt of disruption of the Muslim cOlT\Il1unity·. (296) ".s 'we 

already have noted in HiL'11.i Ziya' s case, the problem is to 

not incure the greater s;uil t of disruptin9 the "common airr.". 

That might be the reason why Hilmi Ziya requested people 

accusing him to indulge on serious reflexioDs about their 

conducts: did they seek the unity of the nation? 

Finally before getting to any conclusion we woul~ 

ll: "Thought.s are in you'but they a:-e not yct.:" e.r:c If.~ct~all\: 

what de my acts matter, if all my t:'1ous:]--;~s a!"e t~eir d.er:':a:' 

and der':'sioD". (297) 

This Quotatior. leac.s us to aSK .... r:-.,et!le!" ::ilr.,i Z:ya - . 
'fw·as cO:Jcernea with popular Islarr, because }-.e say.' ir. it a 

• - J t·" sor' a1-' s~ or beca1..:se ~is a:"'!':", -,.;as to :.::.se ressern.o ... ance w..J....; . __ ~ ...... , 

the potentiality 0: ?CF·j~er :sla.r:-: at tt":e sey\·i~= c: 



socialisrr .. If he sa·w any similarity, what were the sirr,i:a

rities be-:~,.veen popuplar Islal";'"1 a."'16 socialism? 

Hilmi Ziya notes that "the different branc::es of 

socialisIT; were born out of the solutior.s '"hic:: peoDle searc

hed for the revendications of justice or the lessening of 

inequalities, which both have a somewhat similar meaning. 

From that point of view social ism took impetus froIT, all the 

ideas of universal brotherhood and from all the trends dif

fusing these ideas: religions, ethics and philcsopl:ies have 

served this aim in different \<ays. Therefore it is necessary 

to use ir. socialism all the ideas of justice. From the stand 

point of socialism, liberty, equality, brotherhood and prir.

ciples of justice are equally worthy. Socialism should use 

religior.s for the sake of those ideas". (298) 

The above quotation makes us believ that Hilmi Ziya's 

concern about Islam was aiming tc put !"opu~ar islarr; at the 

service of socialisrr. At the beginning of the year 1945 a 

debate started about frIs:amic SocialisIT. 1I in Tur:o.:ey. (299) 

This was due probably to Stalin's faulty policy towards t::e 

mu<slirr.s in the Soviets. These years corresponc to t~e 

years when Hilrei Ziya gave more place to the 5utjects of 

religion, ethics. All these writings u~derline6 the idea 

of unive!:salism anc. h·u.nanisrr .. 

. l....re socialisIT. ana lsIarr' conpatible? h"'hile givinq 
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place to Agar. Mazl urn A1aybek I s article er,t i tIed "~ark ve 

Garptl (Eas'C. B..."lC ~vest) which was publisnec in the revie\\7 

Mihrap in 1919 Hilmi Ziya relates t!",at _~g~r, Mazlurr: refuted 

both capitalism and communism. _~d that he had argued 

that there ~;as a close ressemblance between socialism and 

IslaIT'. (300) 

Hilmi Ziya notes that the affinity between socialism 

and Islam is ,'much more close from the one the "'estern thin

kers wished to establish bet,.;een socialism and chri st iani ty. 

Ho,",' should we interprete this later rerr,ark? Al though 

Hilmi Ziya is quite aware that soc~alism is born out of 

christianity, does he believe that Islam holds a oetter po

tential for what the occidental socialism had aspired? or 

does he think that, as far as religious ideals such as equ

ality, fraternity, brotherhood, and justice are inherent to 

socialism too, so that modernization can be realized 

through these entities? In this way moderni zation would 

be much healthier, to the extent to by giving place to the 

popular cernands of the ideals of the popular Islarr~, it woule 

avoid the dichotomy which comes out in the society when 

socialism denies the religious components. In SOMe aspect 

it is what happened with the Village Institutes. (301) 

During the one-party period the gover~:.rnent :-,ad es-



tablished tr;ese institutes for tbe purpose of ;-,as:'ening the 

westernization progra..TTI of the Republican r'arty. Fo!' tr,a~ 

purpose ,all the educational progr·arr.s ware conc ieved in such 

a way that it gave intensive courses on western culture: 

music, litterature, arts, etc. The progTa'1'. was cor.,pletly 

ignoring the islamic cultural heritage. People whe were 

educated at the Village Institutes soon leaned toward 

socialism. Consequently a dichotomy was generated ir. the 

society at the level of the people: animosi"Cy rose ::'e1:",:eer. 

those who were educated according to the representatior.s 

of the islamic heritage and those gorged with the western 

program. Both parties were ,coITLTTling from the same soci al 

strata. This later eradicated the seeds of serious arimo-

sity. (302) 

Did Hilmi Ziya foresee that this dichotomy vlould 

lead to the disruption of the social integrity? ana did 

Hilmi Ziya r,ave the presentiment that the people eO'uccted 

at the Villige Ir.stitutes had opted for socialisr. because o~ 

the popular religious representations they were holding? 

i\"ith regards to the s,ekonc q1Jestior., if that is so, :1i::;,i 

Ziya must have considered that socialis~ was the best ~a~' 

in wtli en Turk ey would 8:1gage. On the ot!-"ler !-,a:H::' \o.'i th reqar6s 

to the first question the followin9 interpretation ca~ be 

given: the establisr ... j'Tlent of socialisrr should l€"a~,,~~ roo!.' 

for the popuplar reli0ious representatic~s ir ord~r tc rra~e 



the cevelop:nent of social iSI!"! pcsEible in the cow..ritry wi thOlit 

entailin? to social dichotomy within the people, as it hac 

happened in the example of the Village Institutes. In this 

case the fact that the Village Institutes becarne the kernel 

of the leftist movements can be explainec as follo.",~.s: Turkish 

people whc were put radically in contact with \I)estern cul tu-

re realizechow to virtualize or foune a moce of virtualiza-

tion of their own representations. 

The representations were virtualized in the form 

of leftist movements. Followingly we might say that Hilmi 

Ziya considers these representatior.s as being a fom, of 

unvirtualizee socialism. 

Therefore we would claim that it woule be an errc-

neous statement to affiliate Hilmi Ziya with the current 

Islamic Socialism. Because first of all, he aoes not base 

socialism directly on Islam, but on po,",ular Isla"!' .. Seconcly 

because he does not seek the preservation of :!:s:alT as s'uc~" 

but he is after a gradual secularisation which he believes 

will be realized through the moral of love VlDic:: leaves 

room' for personal religion, 

On other hand we should be rerr:inaea t:-.a tit. 

, , '1' c ;ze t'-at ,,~_. ',_,Co_ lV, .~ __ ,.. ~ ~-, ••• '~_ was arquec tr.at one sr;ou c re ogn.... . ~l -.--

concepiticn of personality is different" ·'o\~!'or. tr.a": of the 

westerners..{ 303) 



Hilmi Ziya was very aware of this conception 0: 

persor,al..i ty, that must be why social!. sm must r..ave se€!C'ec 

for him as being more suitable for the r1oslem's conception 

of personality. Conse~uently it could be said that Hilmi 

Ziya does not concieve mobilization as the merr~ers of the 

Republican Party have concieved it, that is "as a mobiliza-

tion of the masses byy the elite". (304) Thus Hilmi Ziya's 

uncierstanding of mobilization is concieved as the 1!\obiliza-

tion of the individual by the elite. The attention he pays 

for Prince Sabahattin is understandable. (305) 

Moral of love was the way that opened the path for 

gradual, but firm, secularisation and the formation of the 

individuals. Secularisation and the formation of the indi-

viduals are considered as being the two main pillars of 

a modernization that would not suffer the reactions that the 

official westernization policy had generated and suffered 

from. Hilmi Ziya says that man cor.siciered as constituted 

by the moral of love "is a person and, concievec as such, 

he is the only base for the proceeding reality". (305) 

Within this perspective, after the coup of 1961 

Hilmi Ziya pays much attention to the Australian political 

system. He notes that there are two parties: the People's 

Party and the Socialist Party, for t:-:e fo:::-rner he s?eaks of 

" I" ~"t II ~ he a " a "program" for the 8't.ter OJ. .1 S w_s_ ...... (3071 



Ee seem.s to ir~sin'..late the forr-1Qt.ior: 0: a soc~alist 

party in Turkey a:.~d underlines that much of the political 

struggles were due to the fact that the differenciatior-; 

bet-ween socialism and communism -was not IT.aee. 

The scher-,s 'that Hilmi Ziya sketches reJ'!'~nQs 1..:.5 of a 

modernizee schema of the ulema/halk relation, where halk is 

nc more concieved as the mass but as being constituted by 

the individuals. 

A new type of "ulema" emerges from the new type of 

"ulema-t.alk" (men of the pen/people) relation t)-,at Hilmi 

Ziya designs. This new type of ·ulema" is now res?onsible 

for implementing Hu..'TIanism wi thin the State instead of being 

compelled to take care of the State within the fr~'TIework 

of Islarr" as it usee to be in the Otto!:',an Empire. Hilmi Ziya 

was aware of the ir.sufficiency of Isla.."T, with reg-arcs tc the 

problem of Huma:r..ism, cor.sequently with reqarcs to t:;e inc.:.-

Goe, not mar.:, is the measure of all thin~s. Ir: Islarr, t:-iere 

has hitherto been no place for 'Wha t we call E·G...:."T!2:n i sr:. 1 impl-

ying the value anc the sufficiency of the individ".lal". (388', 

The ultirrtate ene of Hilmi Ziya, is tc secure ttis B·..:.r:-.a~:isr: 

which lacks in Is:~'T froIT: trle domain ~there !s:'ar: gives sone 

f ~ "I:"r- t',...,-.j..~s space or pe.:-sor.o..L re..L.lglVlq ~H:l.'- ... Sufis~. Eilmi Z!ya 

perSl~es this aile for the sake of the re!Ju:::'lic, re?'2blic ur.-
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derstooc in' the way t:,at Ali S·~avi cE>scr ::"::':es f't .... 

While qivinq place to Ali Suavi's ideas about sove

rieqr~ty and republic Hilmi Ziya gives place to the follcv;i!"lq 

expl anations:" Sovereignty means to 00 what C!le ..,.':'s~es ir. 

:tn a!i ":a15so1ut..s "Way •. ~' ~ In that ser:se sovereignty is Fa:-

ticular to God .... IIi that case the power to rr.ake law cc;",es 

from a supra-nu .. lr,an power, from Goe .... 

If one man represents this po;.;er this is monarchy, 

if a qroup of wan represents this power this is oligarchy, 

but if all mer, represent the divine power this is rev.lblic". 

and "the true government is the government of the people" 

and "the only legitime government of people is the one 

that suits to the needs, the ethics and t!":le oivilizatior. 

of the country". (309)" 

If Hilmi Ziya defined himself as beinq a socialist 

he is indebted this definition to the islamic fr~;e 0: 

reference as it is described by ~~li St:.avi, and F.ilrr,i Ziya 

was percipient that it was impcssible to esta!::lis::' socialis:: 

i~ Turkey \>I.7i thout takinq irlto acco"u.nt the reli9ic'~s cor.~pc

ne!'"lts. If he ",as an Islarr. mocer!"Lis"t 1 ir. t:-.a:' case he ..... -as 

percipient he would safeguard h~s modernist ideas via sc-

c!alism in a State havin~ a~ intra~sigent weste~~i2atio~ 

!'clicy. 



But one thin~ ~~ere is nc doubt that he cO~8icerec 

the individu.al as t.he ul timate end as far as he sa\>-; the 

incivicual as being the remedy to t!ie calar;~at':es the cou~try 

was sufferinq of. That might be why he had interpreted the 

coup of 1960 as being percipient, as far as this was the '" 

reaffirmation of the westernization prograrr:, but"Eilmi Ziya 

must not have been th at lffilch enthousiastic about the coup 

to the extent that this was another hit to the fOrDation of 

the individual he was pursuing, that is a hit to the recovery 

of tile society at the expense of a crippled integrity. 

If Hilmi Ziya does not define himself as a socialist 

he could be considered as an !sl~~c modernist much like 

Suavi. Hilmi Ziya says about Suavi: "He was a defender of 

laicisrr, against the principles of religion, of republic 

against the absolutist" State, of T"urkislt against Ottorr;anisIT." 

and Hilmi Ziya ades that Ali Suavi's views about westerniza-

tion "was always grounded on a religious tase, he Searchs 

the roots of the novelties he desires in Islam". (310) 

The Republic inheritec a t~eocratical State, nD~ 

it is the turn of Isla.rri to inherit a secular State ir! t:--je 

way to lay the establish. .. ·nent of the republic (cu::-:-.\.~riyet) 

"according the needs, the ethics a.1JC the civilization of 

the COuT,try". ~,,""~ich is accoroin9 to .~li Suavi <l:r-:e or:1;- l€-

al·t~-~';'e go"~rn~er.jt that is the D.eo~_ ... ,lels 90~'er~lent . .... ' ..... .!.l~'- _ V~ .. ,",Ill 



his encyclo?edic mind, the endEavour he undertook to g':'\.l€ 

answers to many problems were not tolerated by the Ii'cre 

narrow program of the political ideas of that time". (312) 

If any tradition of Turkish thought is to :oe estat-

lished it could be said that one should ccnsiaer Hi:'mi Zi-

ya's thought .. in taking into account Ali Suavi t s ..c;;e. 

The words "These who get to the moral of love, are 

those who possess freedom in tbeir souls" whicb are er.-

gravec at on tbe family vault goes on as fo110vIs: 

"Those are, these who, without being in neec of:'ea.r~J~ tt 

any external power to the",selves, to any being, t('\ any 

mass, are persons as such. Because they have open t:neir 

hearts to the universe and have put the aestiny of L"":e 

s_pirit and the cestiny of the ur.iveyse in a whcle::ess". 

(From 1l.9k A.,"lak~, 4th ea. p. 91) 



CONCLDSIOl\ 

At this point it is difficult to say a' definitively 

conclusive word about Hilmi Ziya's thought. There are three 

main reasons that lead us to hold such a position. 

First of all we have not embraced all his \o;iritings 

while sketching the trains of his thought. FurtherITlC're~ he 

has left after his death many unpublished works ~uong which 

Hakimiyet, Anadolu Kliltlirii (The _~atolian Culture), (four 

volw.mes), Arladolu 'nun Bug-:.inkli 'Gorevi (Tocay's Respor.sibi-

lity of Anato1ia) and Aristo Felsefesi ve Modern D'C:9}nce 

ned. (314) 

Secondly as his early works were writen .In Otto:7,a:-'. 

. • . v b e "n-' -e ·0 e-'- .... ~-e + ..... ·e e"r.L-·.' per;o:-' scr~pl...-u..re we na e e n u.~ dDl. I.- Xa.;,:.l..:i - • .... '" --

of his thought. Finally this study was not concelved in a 

way to systematize' his tho·ught ar:c y.:as not in the clai::-, of 

being an analytical study. 

In conclusion WE wou16 say that Hil~i Ziya re?res~~~s 

the type of intellectual who is te~~een t~e rati=a: traa~-

onalists an~ the reYolutio~aries.Ee a!~ays ~ept hi~:self 



outside the official discourse of the revolutionaries, bu~ 

he ha~ bee~ unable to express himself openly, as the offici-

al view imposed restrictions, if not suppressed any other 

view. This led to the defonnation of the opponents' tho'ughts, 

as they had to hint at their ideas. 

As a oonsequence instead of the builaing 'ap of a' 

tradition of Turkish thought, two types of discourse were 

formed in the intellectual history of the Rupublic. Either 

~~ought was a defender of the official ideology or thought 

had to adopt other trends of thought to express ideas about 

traditionalism. The political concerns and the dissimulation 

of ideas led to the sterility of the intellectual life, and 

this sterility could be outdone by ideas which were the 

products of the new social developments. 

The remark Hilmi Ziya makes about the intellectuals 

such as the Young Turks and those of the Second Me;;rutiyet 

is valid for the intellectuals of the Republic; Be says: 

"~yhat is missing in Turkey is not thought bound to , '" .l...~,j..e, 

but it is a philosophical tho'ught which transcends to t!'le 

daily problems; what is m.issing is atstract t!'lOUg;-lt". (315: 

According to'the description that Eilmi Ziya gives 

about Turkish thought, the actio~ bou~de6 tr2it is un6e~-

s~andable. He sa)'s that Turkish t~ouqh~ makes a tight co~~ec-
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tion oe':'",een actior, and theory, and that it is intuitive, 

in other words that it is able to draw from its contacts 

with the facts, a series of results for his actions. (316) 

Also Hilmi Ziya's thought was action bounded, but 

his position led him to draw attention to the fields such 

as religion or traditional values ... hich were carefully si

lenced by the Etubj ecti ve mystics of the revolutionar ies. 

Hence his work such as the TUrk Mistisizrnini Tetkike Giri~ 

(Introduction to the Study of Turkish Mysticism) (l935) are 

works that refute the Kemalist ideology which defends that 

"religious groups are exceptions to the rule, excrescences 

on Turkish society, 'abnormalities' which "do not count" for 

modern social sciences and that "soon they will disappear 

or recede into the outer fringe of "civilized" society, and 

Turkish scientist will be able to deal with the 'real' or 

'progressive' forces". (317) 

On the contrary Hilmi Ziya had defended through 

different formulations that the progressive forces shoulc 

be drawn out of the religious forces and had asserted for 

that reason: "to be able to become westernized in the real 

sense of the word we have to look at our own values in the 

light of the '"estern culture". (318) 

This is probably why neither the tra~itionalists 

nor the revol utionaries are ve:.-y s:'fT!1pa t:1etic about E i l!!"::" 



Ziya's thought. The former are no't very er.tho\::.s~astic abo-ut 

having their culture studied with western metr"Jods r t:-,6 lat"t6=-

are annoyed because he drav.'s attention to ·,.,hat they keep 

in siienoe. From that point Hilmi Ziya has an important place 

in the intellectual life of the ReI'ublic. 

For further study 'me has to analyse and to syste-

matize Hilmi Ziva's thouaht keeoino in mind t;-,e stream of 
~. ~ ~ J 

development that his intellectual work followed. 

We believe the black bag carrying his unpublished 

and unachieved manuscripts which he used to redact in Otto

man script, holds a lot of clues for such an investigation. 



., ::" : 
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P,arty of Turkey iD the years 1921-1926. Aycinl:..;; ana 

its adherents were very clcse to the ten years ::'ate 

Radro ideology. f1.s Mete Tuncay notes this is ar: int6res

tin" point to the extent that ciurinq this ten years period 

(1923-1933) the icieology of those who were in Ayci~nl~k 

had not that much c;-,an~fd, but the politics of the "",};ara 

governInent had cbanged~'!srrlail Hlisrev, Burhan ],.sa:, Vedat 

Nedirr later took place among the pens of Yadrc. 

Aydlnllk was the voice of the radical marxists. Their 

chief was Dr. Sefik Husn'Li. Sac,rettir: Celal (J.. .. r,-:'el) pa:r

ticipatea to the review. IT; May 1926 the revie'.' was 

bar:nea and some of his 20 adherents were arrested as the 

government suppresseci any opposition corrin" from the 1e ft 

under the pretext of the re~el1ion of 1925 i~ ~e~e 

Tun<;:ay Turkiye'de Sol ",hmlar (1908-1925), op. cit., 

p.169. 

Or! their return from the Soviet Ur~ion in 1924 !'-;aZ~ITI Eir:

met anc. $evket Slireyya L~yce...rnir) jcnec t!le r~\·ie·.,.·. !~et.e 

TUTlcay notes that it seeIT'.s that the name ".Zl.yd.lr,ll.~:1! 

(L ' ht' +- ~ .... '" ,crorr ""'e ~~~e 0" a ,,"yenc'r mc"e~eY+-19 ) was .... .:;:-a;:s ... Ol".ec..... l. 1". ••. d~d ..... .. ...... ,,~ l ••.• " "'-

callee nClarte'~ whict ¥as led by E. Bar~ussc. 

in T oo " " S' AJ" , Mete ':['un~ay, ·urK.lVe ce C,;.. ":.lI7 .... ar 

op. cit. I 16 ' , co a-c' - 5'" -'-"+e or Dp. ...-_I,.J..;./, ..... '" .1'-' .... ",-" . . 
The:,first issue of Avd~nhk is 1 Ju!")e 1921. 

45. The firSt issue of Mihrac 

(1922 " yo 'c:: .,."1-,,..;.,1 ~ a""' t:a~~ D .... ~ ...... te;. at tbe E\<~a=:. 
. ) I .1 t s o;.,~:u e""" 1.... .'"U..' '-' '" .... - •• •• '-' .... I _ ......... ; ..... 

Islarr.iye Matl:aas.l., 'I'9~'I. p.37G, note fl.. 



46. 

';::;'0-'-;_ ,-,.& ~les+e""~ ~h~ ~ _}-. II U . - . - - . ., 
..l._ ~~ -- w ........ ~, ~~~..i.J.C'SGP~~~~ • [Je ~iCC. ·~o::y.o;~ c.'~::l.!":g ~.,l.s 

st'Jaie:s at the Mec.rese or:. Seyid $.s.-ri£ C~:rc::2.::±·~ s y.e-;j.~c~ 

anc5. had trar.slated t~;e fi:.-st balf of t:-,€ ·wcrk. 

47. Hilmi Z:'ya vIxen "Y";.::su: Ziya yoru:l\.ar." (1887-1954) II 

No. 1-11, 1954, p. 89. 

48. !zmirli !srr,ail Hakkl., ~e:ra:eddin Yaltkaya, ME::-l.;.'"nec Ali 

Ayni were these tta~ we were able tc eete=t. After 1933 

the Faculty of Theology was rec,r~ar ... :se::as Isla!:' 7etKi~,::e-

. I;'i Enstit-~su (Is:aILie Resear-cn Instit·ute) ·.,.;r:icr~ .... ·as 

cependent on' the Faculty 0: Letters. T:;e fi::-st twc aye 

Is:"aITl !'~caernists, they were in t:;e cOi.1J:cil y..':-;ic:: prese=:

ted a reforIT;ation~proqrB-1:: in reli:;ion ir, 1928. 

49. Hilmi Z.iya Ulker~ °A~ah Alaybek: M~r.z,evi biy Fiki:- ,:;ca-:-,:,

InJ..Z'1 U;gali ~~laybei:: One of 0'..:1:"' Solita::-y Tbi:--.J.:e=i YE;.:' 

Sa::ah (Ke~ Morning) 20 Fetruary 

50 TarJ..k Zafer Tu~aya Tlirkiye'de S:'vasi Par~::er iPoli:.ica2. 

51. HiL~i Ziya Ul~e~, op. ci:. 

52. This title _ ::err, i:-,:cs 'us t:;e title 0: J...fcn:. IS ·wo::i'. 

Refutation o~ Ma~eria:is~ · 



53. Saba.:-;atti:: Sele,k r op. cit .. 1 ;:. 585 a:-"c 529-500. 

54. The reforms are as follo~s 

1) 1922 abolition of the sultanate 

2) 1923 adoption of the republic 

3) 1924 -abolition of the Ottoman Calipr,ate 

-cl.osing of the m,=d.~~ (reliS"ior:s colles-e) 

(a u~ifiedr secular, state syste~ educat~on) 

4) 1925 -prohibition of Tarikats and tek);;es 

-closing of the tCrbes 

-adoption of European headgEar and dress 

5) 1926 -adoption of the l~estern legal oodes 

-adoption of Western oalender and systems of 

weight and measure 

6) 1928 -adoption of latin characters 

-end of Isla...~i as thest..ote ~E?liSior:. 

7) 1929 -and of education in OttOITiar'. lanq--.:.age in t::e 

prim~rY an6 secondary sc~oc:s 

8) 1930/35-grarJi"fright of o\'ote a!1c holding of offiCE 

to womer; 

9) lQ33 -clcs:,:.:r-e of t~e :r.,ar:-. BatiF !P'1"2ye~s ar-;c ?rea::::-s:-s 

school) anc the !la:-.. iyat r2.:k:~J.l~esi (FacDlt:y c-: 
Theology) at the !s-:'an~ul Cr~ive!""sity. 

10) 1937 -laicisr:-. and revolutio::.isn, beco:;~e the: ":wc t.aslc 
. '.. .: .. 0... ,.... -nC, .... .,...,-, .... ~.::r.. 

pr~nc::.p.:.es 0 .... '-~.€ '-c ...... L.l_ ... --: 



55. The last two C:ies 'are: Me:-,E?:ler; (:;e':;e::-ber iSo 3C·:, ar:c :E:~S ir:. 

(1937-38). Accc;rcing to a ro.ilitary historic rese:arcr: 

TUrkiye Cu.:"'!'th_uriveti 'nde Ava'k: ;:.nrna' d-r (' 0') "'-1 0"8\ (Re:-~~2.l:-- • -~.-.,..... ,~., ... '":- ... .".&..) -'-

ons ir. ~urkist Repu;')lic :'1924-1928) 1972 by 

the Pres-idency of War Eis't.c!~· of t.~e ger-,eral staff ... ·. 18 

reml ts - took place durir;g this perioc. in T'Grki \,'e C"~::''': 

riyeti I naeki Tek Parti yc·netiminirl Kuru~TT.c.s~ (1923-1931~ 

(The 1=:'oundation of one-Farty Rule in tn; 'T'-..lrr:.ish ReE"ublic) 

Yurt yay., 1-_nkara, 1981, p. 12i r.ote 1., ~~ete 'l\lr:qay. 

On the other hand the list of the re2ctior-.ary mo·~-e:-:-,E;r.ts 

or rebellions durime Atat(irk's life accorc'ir.g to the 

ennu..17Ie:r at ion ~etin 1:hek does . h . fT',.... I" 1n •. 15 J~r~2ye ce Gerici 

Alan1ar ve N~rculugun !¥ y(iz(i (Reactionary Move~en~s 

in Turkey and the ~nside History of Nurculuk (r:,ear,inc: 

rlltil'rdnisr..) Varll.k yay. 1964, p. 173 and follo>lings are as 

fo 11 00..'5 : 

-$eyh said February 1925, (Nak:;;ibenci Orcer) 

-!zmir Plot, 15 June 1926 

-Bursa, 1929, (Racl Salin a..T)C his Gang) 

-MeDerr:en, order uDcer thE: 

aaershiF of Dervi 9 MehJ7:et) 

-Bursa, 1933, (Kozanll. '!brahi!:'. ar.c his frier:cs) 

-Siirt, 1935, (the Kak$ibendi Oroer, .?eyh S?lit anc :-:is 

!S~i~~D 1936,{t~e Naksibendi Order un~er the leadersti; - . __ ..l...l..! ~ 

of Ahmet Ra:aycl) 

~6 "'h .. .. ~.j..~o D-rt-v o· ......... .- ':;eD'···b:~,"" ct:r~"r"·-__ • J."; e orLiY real opposJ.. ..... J... r; . C1....... ..;.. , ..... ,"c .'. _ - - - - , .... ,~ 

1923-1946. T!"1e Tera~kiperver Flr}<;a (?roS!""E:ss Party;· 

which was "' -, .:..ouncec in 17 October 1924 b~' t~e te~ ~eputies, 

par~isa!"ls 0: Rauf (Ortay) Bey, f:aZl.::: l:ara~e~::'r a~lo:>-; 

tr.em; in the 12 Nover:-J:;er 1924 issue of t:-.e ::'c,aily 50:-: 

Telec=af , Lutfi Fikr! refe:re6 to the ~art~· as a "c~il~ 

born out of office aff:ic~ion ant lac~ of free6cc 't • 



" '_' .. _: _,,"_ .,'1 ~ o_~.Y~ ... ' T., 'T'~~ !"' ..... - ey) '\t x...... ... ~ .... '--, "'i 9 6 - 5 - - ... - .. , - ...... _,.. ...a~m'Ur .lay., .!.stanr;.u.Lt .... I, F. : 

Hilmi Z iya' s foreword. 

58. Hilmi Ziya tllken,ft!srr.ail Bakb lzmirli Yeni Sabab 

{Ke',.; Morning 29,January 1951) 

59. Tbe Mi IIi T'a lim ve Terbiye (National Instr1.Jcti.o~, anc' Ec.u

cation Office) I was fi:r-st four:dec as a society in 2..91£ 

by :Ismail Rakk~ Bal tac~oglu, Ef:seyir:zade Al i aDc o"'t.::-.er-s. 

Its aim "i:as to reco~ile nationalisrr, s-~c popul:'sIP in t.he 

area of education, this society was an o:r~anis,atior., of 

tbe Ottorna.li type. 

Another society under the name MualliI!'.ler V€ M",;al':'neler 

Cemiyeti was founded in F_'lkara in 1920. T;-;e ~:ext year 

this society adopted tte name T"lirkiye Muallimeler ve ~'..:-

allimler Dernekleri Birli~i (Union of the Ed~ca~ors 

Societies of Turkey) Except its ge:Jeral se=rE:.a~· J~2.Zl:r. 

Ka:ni (Duru) the mernbers of the society w€-re sClc:~lis.':.s; 

Nafi AtJ..f Kar..su, a spartacist a..~c E,ac.rettin Ce:'3.2. k:tel 

from the Avc~nlJ..Y. . a!TIong 

60. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, op. oit. 

61. T~DT., p. 276. 

Hil,mi Ziyc. notes that !zmirli ~ac writer. a se=:"eS of ar

ticles in the Mi~_=ap entitlec IIMi.:s:.as'~efa sc,::er~ m:' 

"t.2,sa"'''11ffun zaferi !!',i?" ac:air::s: ;:.Eyr-. Saf:et (";~e-:':~iIi· s 

articles 
.. 

"Tasavvfiur; Za:erler:" w:::c:-: c??earec 

(1922; 



62~ a::e: 

(VO:. XlVII:, ?p: ~S:-~f9) 

It Ibn RG.$d fl and fl1:bn Si:-;a" - It'"' • 1 ." 
Q...'lC ~.,;>aza: ..... l 

of writing the history o~ Turkist ?h!}C50?~y (t~k~e~) a~c 

History Society) ~ 3esides the difficulty o~ wcrk~ng i~ 

ar: 1;.ntouchec. subject he says t;-l.at t~e wo!"k I:SS~~ cy r::c::. 

of pbilosophy Nevzat ~~J:'-as, Pro:. 1zr:!irli ~s::,ai: ~a:-'.:~:..., 

same subject had been of great 

'63. t3eri: Mardin "Center-Periphery Re:a-+:ior-:s: t-. Fe~· '(.c ';~~:~s:-. 

Politics?" ec.. 
University Pub., Vol I. F. 30E 

64. The origi!"',al text of t~.e pros:"arr' ir. 

1972, 

:~a.,-;-,es of the COll!'lcil ;"T::ic~. 
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$erafettin{Yal tkaya), $evket Arapkirli, Huseyin -Avni 

(VIa;;) Hilmi Bmer and Yusuf Ziva ('·c·",""kan) . f .. . J,. _..... ., ~r.: Mete 
Tun~ay, op. cit., p. 220 note 18. 

65. Hilmi Ziya Dlken "Mehmet !zzet et -Quelques Reflexions 

critiques", ~ (Action) No. 23-24, 1940. 

His other writings on Mehmet !zzet are: 
-TeDT., p. 427-432 

-"Ttirkiye'de !dealizrn Ternaylilu" (!dealisrn Trends in 
Turkey) 

!nsan (Flumal'1) Vol. I, No. 12, 1939 

-Bilgi (Knowledge), Vol. III, No. ,1949. 

-12 (Work), Vol. , No. 170, 1955 • 

.,."Mehmet !zzet et Prince Sabahaddine", XIV Congr~ 

Interr,ational de Sociologe, Rome, 1950. 

-Yeni Sabah (New ~!orning) 10 January 1955 

66. Hilmi Ziya D1ken "Filozof !zzet" (!zzet the Philosopher) 

Yen! Sabah 10 January 1955. 

67. T~DT., p. 427. 

68. !bid., p. 428. 

69. Hilmi Ziya Dlken "Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti" (the Ne'" Society 

of Philbsophyl Sosyolojisi Dercisi (Review of Sociology), 

1UEFY., Vol. No 2, 1943, p. 359. 

70 H"l - Zl.'va tJ_'ken "Filozof !zzet" op. cit. • :l. ml . 
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71. T.yDT, p. 428. 

72. Mer~~t !zzet "Netice: Millet ve Din" (Conclusion: Nation 

and Religion) Milliyet Nezariyeleri ve Milli Hayat 

(Theories of Nationality and National L~fe), 2nd ed. , 

~ttiken Yay., istanbul, 1967 pp. 153-168 

73. Hilmi Ziya Ulken,"Filozof !zzet" op. cit. 

74. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, "Yeni Fe1sefe Cemiyeti"op. Cit., p.361 

For the writting in Mi~irab that must be the year 1924 

because the' publication of the review ceases when Hilmi 

Ziya leaves for Bursa. 

75. Ziya Somar, "Turk DU$Uncesi ve Hilmi Ziya !lIken" 

(Turkish Thought a'1d Hilmi Ziya UIken), Hareket 

(Movement), No. 104-105. (August-September), 1974, p.15 

76. ibid. p. 17. 

Ziya Somar's thesis was on Mehmet !zzet, he later 

published a work under the title Aristo and Gazali. 

77. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, Sivasi Partiler ve Scsyalizm, An~l Yay. 

istanbul, 1963, p. 170. 

78. From the very beginning of the Republic there 'were 

foreign educational advisers; the first one being the 

Ame!"icar; philosopher John Dewey (in 1924), the other 

mainly important ones are the Gerrr~an Prof. KUhne 

(ir, 1925), the Be~giar. Horaer Buyse (in 1927) and the 
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Swiss Prof. Malche ('n 1932) f th R f ... ' & ~ or e _e_orma"~on o. 
Universi ty (Darlilfliniin tasviyesil. 

79. Hilmi Ziya tllken, "Milliyet9ilik ve ;;ark" (Nationalism 

and the East) Yeni Sabah 23 August 1953. 

80. Hilmi Ziya tllken ·Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti" op. cit. 364. 

81. Hilmi Ziya tells about "the work !<;:timaiyat that 

although Mehmet !zzet had not been as muchinfh.lencial 

as Gokalp and Sabahattin had been, he had layed his 

vie-ws about sociology in this work which he wrote for 

high-school 'courses. Mehmet !zzet' s sociological vie.-s 

which were diffused through this work in the high school 

programs lost their influence when Necmeddin (Sacak) 's 

work was adopted for education. And HillTi Ziya concludes 

about the matter in his article "Fikirgeleroegi" (Tradition 

of Thought) (feni Sabah)19 May 1952,that he hc~es tha~ 

Melli~et !zzet's impublished lecture shall not appear one 

day being <R?tamOrlphosed 

82. The first review of philosophy in the his'Cory of T1.::::-;,e" 

was published by Baha Tevfik and ~.hmed Nebil in 1912 

under L~e name Felse!e (Philosophy). 

83. Felsefe ve !"tirr,aivat "as ow-nec by Ag1!.l': S~rn :'evenc 

director of the !stikl~l (In depe~~E~ce) Lyce~, an~ t~e 

review was directed by Servet Berkin. 

The !':)Cst importa:1t of the associates of tr.€ Society were, 

besides himself and Servet Berkin: Hat.em':' Se7!ir. (Sarp) 

Rag~p Hulusi (C\ktem), Crkan Sadettin. 
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The conferences deliverec are as follows: 

-firs': Metmed Ali Ayni "Bursal~ :tsrr,ail Eak!<~· (conference 

delivered in the VSA as representer of Turkey) 

~second Mustafa $ekip (Tun9) "Sami Dinler'in Asli Birli
gi" 

-Third Meruned !zzet "gaye k~ymet" (Purpose - value) 

held in his !9tim~iyat Dersleri. 

-Fourth Mehmet Servet's theory about social finalism. 

84. a.e.e. "E. Durkheim (1897):the representations express 

the way in which the group ccnceives itself in its re

lation with the objects effect it" in Steven Lukes 

Emile Durkheim , Penguin Books, 1978. p. 6 

85.T9D',l'. p.433-34. 

86. Those association of teachers was first or0a~.ised in 1920 

as "Muallimele'r ve Miiallimler De:r!lekleri Eirliqifl 

(Union of Teacher's Associations)-

Those participating in the pa1:els are: Mer~-'-Ist ;'.1i 

~evki. KoprrJl 'J.zade Fuat, Mustafa ';:ekip TU:J;:, J....b-3.·c:.kac.ir I 

S 'd'S' t.. 'de .. """ M:~""r~~,"""'!..:a'i' 20 1.i:. arfll. t ~~arnJ.. nS!u-"sl.oOn, LU!'l. ,..l,,"':"I. l. --.-, 

Cel~l, H~fzerrahman Bey. Harni Sadi, Ete.'11 !'~er;2::1e"cioglu. 

87 A ' h' ch f'_rst +-akes the name 0: F.!:a.;:5e~i (Acader:.ie~· .. rev:..ew W_",l .... ... 

t '11 't 'th 1!;S'lle ar;.c which cor;ti:";ues its D.' u~,:-"icatior: ~ ~ s n~n., --
• tJh Ga" '"'+-;:,"'-""av rc.fte!"' its t\r.'el\"e:'~ i.s.sue ur;a.er e r,ame .10i-_;::>0..I. • ... - -

Eilmi, Ziya appears as its 

was publishec between the 3 ~ ~~ '+~' ,-years 19 \"'-j-, \>:1 .... , t:-.e cO..:..l.a-

caration of 
... f"""'" , 

teache~s and stude~ts anc as ~e~~lt ~)r~a~ 

1'1"'1'" • ., rks "'ac",::.rr: i an .. !" G.=::at~sa:-a'i_' ·,,·;h':'cr: is its J.u'tengJ...l. rema .""-" ,-.~~... ........ -
. . , ~r,·~Qyestinc. frorr another pci~t. There 

cont~nuac~on. are •. -~-



were in the collection of the review the wiritinqs and 

poems of the students in Galatasaray bet',veen the YEoars 

1930-33, and those of the old students, w7itinqs of the 

well-known writers at the time and their letters and 

statements of doc~~entative value, a special issue which 

was dedicated to "Tevfik Fikret's Great Name and Dear 

Memory", and in short, not to divert from the subject, 

many other surprising signatures to "hich we cannot qive 

place here. The writings and translations which fcretell 

the direction of the development of todav's m~~v popular 

persons through their works in school, lay another 

interesting aspect o~ this collection". 

in Cavit Orhan TUtengil "Hilmi Ziya Ulken'in Q~kardlql 

Dergiler ve Bu Oergilerde\'aptl~l ~aYlnlar" op. cit., 

p. 162-163. 

88. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, "Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti" op. cit., p. 385. 

89. $erif A. Mardin "1deology and Revolution in the Turkisr. 

Revolution" IntEornational Jorunual of Middle East St'~dies, 

No, 2, 1971, Pl". 197-211. 

90. William Hale, "ideology and Economic Develop1'1ent in 

Turkey" British Society. for Middle Eastren Studies 

Vol. III, No.2, 1980. pp 101 and 103. 

91. Quoted Korkut Boratav TUrkiye'de Devletcilik , 

) G k v l c "',t r '46 iT'"l ~":iil~aIT. (Etatism in 'I'urkey . enre "ay. ,i., r" ~ . •.. • 

Hale ibid., p. 103. 

92 D '" f the E·atist polic'>' Kadrc (Cao.re) was founded . e.enoer 0 '- - -
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in 1932. Tne l'cence of t'n . ~ ,e rev~e;,' ;,'as ow~ed by Ya;.;up 

Kadri ~,Karaosrnanoglu) earlier writing in t!Je rev:;'ew 

Dergah (Court). Kadre was published durinq 1932-1934 
.06 issues). 

93. Hilmi Ziya tilken Telifgiligin 're",ak~:ar~ (Contradictions 

Of- Compro:mism). Mtilkiye Mec=as~ Yay., !stanb'Jl., 1933 
pp. 75-76. 

94. ibid. p. 66. 

95. ibid. p. 76 

96. The founders of the Society are Mustafa :;;ekip (Tun9) 

(Chairman), $evket Aziz (Kansu) ane Kerim 2rim, 

l;1evket p..ziz laster beoomes the director of the review 

AI'lKara Universitesi Dil ve Tarih ~oqrafya F'a)d':~_!~~_~~':3=-

gisi 

University of A.11kara) which is the publication of the 

University founded in 1941. 

Kerim Erim,a::-valuable professo:- of ITiathE::T~atics is one 

of Hilmi Ziya's maternal grant_ -fat!":ler's (Salib E':e:-!ci~ 

YOUD?er brother, 1tbdurrah.rnan Pa~a, who v.;-as a mateziati-

C ian. 

Those who cooperated with their articles for 

are: !smail Eakk~ EaltacloSlt:., t-1'Jstafa ~ekiF (Tur:9;, 

. . (S"rp'" Ah_m .. et Faik, Selrrin :'evfik, Nh_,azi Bat=::.. Sem::.h _ -

Ht:snii. 

Na:7:es such as Mehmet Ernin Eri~irgil 
., . 

proqra.rnatism), Meh."T;et f'u.l of 

the cause of Meslek-i !qtir.ai) and ]I .... '"'.r::ec. .;~:ioqlu 

(expressing "at. a theoretical level Cel~:' Bayar! 5 vie·ws on 
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pr~vate EDterprise). 

97. Hilmi Ziya U1ken, Yar:tlll Adam (Unachieved Man) ;'irket-i 

Murettebiye Mat., istanbul, 1943, p. 22. 

98. 'I'):DT.; p. 442 also of. p. 389 where he notes ODce !po:::e 

that it was Musa Akyigitzade that brought for the fi:::st 

time attention to the subject, while ciscussiDg Mehrr,et 

$e:r.settin (Yaltkaya) "s cla:ism in the Zulrr:et_ter; !\ura 

(1922) about the same question. Inforr:;atioD on _"'-c1sa 

Akyigitzade (1865-1923) boin in Kazan there are t-,..,o 

periods in lI.is life according to the information Eilmi 

Ziya gives in his 'I'~DT pp. 215-221. The first period 

referring to his life in Kazan (1865-1887) infc,r;;-·atior. 

about that period in Yama Milli Yo1 (Yama National Path) 

a review in Tatar. 

The second period of his life (188i-1923) which he spends 

in !stanbu1, Hi1rniZiya tells about that period: 

Musa Akyigitzade was Ie cturinq econol'"·ics and Russiar_ 

in the Yuksek Earp Okulu (Military Schocl) after he ~as 

dip10med from Mulkiye in 1894. Publis\-;ed two -_ 

tl:e ·-:>ailiesMetin and U" Kardei? which were clcsec 

in 1910 by the gover!'.ment of the Second 1:2;;ru:::'ye-:. ; 

he was exiled because he was defencing a protectionist 

economy a?ains Mehmet Cavit's liberalist econorry rep=e

senting the official view. 

in 'I't;:DT, p. 272 Musa earullah Bigi (l8i5-1949), fiDishing 

h ' .." ,j",. th M' se <- K-z-r cO:TIes to !s:..ant,l"'~ _~s stucles ai,.. e.l ec.re ... .1, ,0 d.~; 

\ where he lives at M·u.stafa Akyigitz.ac.es ·I"ihc s ... :~~-es:'e6 

hirr: to go to Egypt where ~·1t:.sa Carui:a1: s:ets a=~ua:'ntec 

wi th Mur:aIr.'Tled Abdul. 

According to the inforn,atioD giveD by 1'I:rs. G:::'ssrer: hrtur.

ka1 Musa Akyi9itza5e is Hilmi Ziya' s JCoterr,a: ur,cle. 
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Abdullah Battal Taymas says: "as soon as Musa Akyigitzade 

had finished his studies in the Russtan school he mcved 

to !stanbul where he started to serve the Turkish cac:se 

and Islam" in Kazan 'l'lirkleri (The Turks of Kazan) Turk 

KliltlirGnu Ara9t~rma Enstitlisu Yay. No. 15, k~kara, 1966, 
p. 118. 

99. Hilmi Ziya lilken Uyan~9 Devir1erince Terclimenin Rolli 

(The Role of Translation in the Revival Perioas) Vakit, 

!stanbul, 1935, p. 22. 

100. Hilmi Ziya tllken "Hangi Garb" (which Kest), !nsan 

(Human), Vol. I, No.3, (J\me), 1938, pp. 185-186. 

Nithin this framework he cites the translations he has 

done himself from Boutroux' 5 Continaencv of the La',; of .. . 
Nature (Tabiat Kanunlar~nda !mkan) which was published 

in 1947 though translated in 1934; Schlick's ScieI',ce and 

Philosophy (!lim ve Felsefe, pub. 1934,and Gastor: Bacr:e

lard's Le Nouvel ESDrit SCientifique (Yeni llmi Zihniye:c, 

pub. 1934). To those translations in the field of philc

sophy we shall add Spinoza's Ethics (pub. 1944) and 

Aristotles' Metaphysics first book (pub. 1935) whitt 

annotations. Hilmi Ziya's translations on sociological 

subjects are from Gaston Richard's Preliminary 

ge in Sociology (!9timaiyat Rakhnda !ptidai ~~al1.:.:rat, 

1924) Baudouin's Suggestion and Self Sucnestion (Telkin 

ve Kendini Telkin), and Hesse's and Gleyse' s sociology 

with Mehmet !zzet. Besides these works Hilmi Ziva had 

done some translations in the fielC: of lite::atur like 

Dostoievsky's Le MaTi Eternel which has :let beer; ~u1='~isr.

ec. or works from Malraux or Erasrne t s El~. Qe~a Fe: :"e 

(Delilige tivgli) which have been publishec' ir: t~;e lr.san 

(Human): or in the Felsefe Y~ ~ hgl the tra.::slation he 
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made from de Brooglie IS .Deterrr;inisrr; anc ,:.2·"::S~~ i tv in 

Contemporary Physics (Muasl.r Fiiikte De-terrninizm Ve: 

!lliyet), and "Waves and Particles" (Mevceler ve Cisi:c

cikler) . 

101. 1n TCDT, pp 457-458. 

Like Ismail Hakkl. Baltaclo~lu and timer Ferit Kam from 

L~e Faculty of Letters Kemal Cenap and Eamdi Hoca from 

the Faculty of Medicine. 

1smail Hakkl. Baltacl.o<11u (1886-1878) was the first 

president of the DarillfUnlin in L~e history of the 

Republic. 

He held this office between 1923-1924. Since 1919 he 

was lecturing pedagogy, sociology and psycho:ogy. He 

has been Hilmi Zi:,'a' s professor. After his dis1".issa1 

in 1933 he published his ow"D review yeni~dam I Ne'.' Man) 

till the year 1942. In 1942 he is appcintee to the 

Ankara Universitesi Dil ve Tarih-Cografya FakDltesi. 

The same year.: he, becomes a deputy' and gets intc 

political life. In 1930 he was the president o~ Ser~est 

Curnhuriyet F1rkas l.' in the provin;:;e of Is: anbt:l. 

Baltacl..;o.glu has been dismissed from the Faculty cf Le":

ters in 1933, Omer Ferit Kam \"as thelC <eivinq the cou:::ses 

of alL.?Jotations of texts" and Persian Lite:::atu:::e, a"o 

close friend of Tahir-ill Mevlevi (Olgun\ whc ',,;as ar:-estec. 

in 1925 with Orner R1za Dogrul and ether 28 people for 

having provoked a reactionary movelTlent in !stanbul. 

102. Mete 'T'un9ay ;'1933 Uhiversite Refcrmu" (The U"i\'ersity 

Reform of 1933)Sa~ka" (Fringe) No. 11 (Dece:c.ber) / 1934 

p. 36. 

103. 1bid. pp 35-36 
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104. TCDT. p. 457. 

105. The review lnsan (Human) appears bet'ween the years 

1938 and 1943 with two breaks in its publication. The 

first break is between 8 May 1938 - I April 1941, the 

second one between October 1941 - February 1943, T~e 

mcst brilliant period of the review is its first period. 

There were twelve issues and the founders of the rev ie'", 

were: Nurullal"l Atar;, Hilmi Ziya Ulken, Sabahattin Ey-:':?c

oglu and Muzaffer $erif. 

Hilmi Ziya had been the ow~er and the director of the 

review till its last issue in 1943. Names s'.lch as A]-,:-net 

Agaog1u, Beari Rahmi Eyliboglu, Pertev K. Boratav, Mus~o=a 

$ekip Tun .. , R~fk~ Me1Ul Merie;: were appearing cor.·ti~uc-.;sly 

in the first period of the review. In the fifth iss'Je 

places are given to t.1)e poems of poets such as Y ej-y a K2-

mal, Orhan Veli, R~fk~ Mellil Meri'!, Se1ar.attin Kueret 

Aksal, Ahmet Hamdi Tanp~nar or Beeri Ra!'-~'l'i EyCbc>glu. 

In its second period, that is April-October 1941, Hilmi 

Ziya appears as the owner ~nd the responsible director, 

while the editor is A~ Hakqucer. Three of thE ec!"ly 

founc.ers of the review nc lonser a?flear in the rey~e·.,; . 

Finally in the last period of the • 1:-; san 

ary-Aug-ust 1943 which starts wit!: the tW€:1tietb iss..:€, 

Hi1rd Ziya is the owner and the c:eneral cireccor 0: 
publication. In its last period t.he ntL-rber of sis;!",a::..:.res 

appearing in the revie¥;' inc!"eases.~'~o·' be .c~:::-c:le :'s ::1.)=_ T::"C':':"e 

academic Rasan Tanrl.Kut later Hilmi Ziya IS hss:i.sta!":t, ?eya-

-.; ~-F",,", =~ :::.~~~,n.("!' t..~t 't..:'-le :revie.\' .:... ...... 52r'. ~J"aS =es.e:t-:i.nr:t, tc "a Fror::t _,,~ ...-==w=~ _=; ~,_, . 

Pooulaire", in the daily Curnhuriyet (1938\ 

106. Tekil' Er-er Yasakplar (the Prohit>itors). Toker Mat., 

Istanbul, 1965., p. 65 



107. Fifteen issues of the reviS'''''· are p:.J.blisteo. ur;cer the 

direction of Hilrni Ziya. After 2..960 the revie"w .i.s '~l:rec-

ted by the "publication comrr~i ssion formed by N. ~. RC'se-

mihal, C. Tanyol and H. Inand~k. 

Cavit Orhan TUtengil, one of his stucan"':s which be CoICl€S 

later Z.F. Fl.nd~koglu's assistant at the SoC'iclo~~y 

DeparL-nent of the Faculty of Letters in the ~~ni\,E:ysity 

of !sta...nbul, and later profes.sor, tells t~nat Ei:r.:i Ziya 

had publi shed in the first issue of the review, trle 

mocest field research they had acne about a tex"tile 

'probably to encor:rage us to do fielc wer;:" 

anc adds that his license thesis on Prince S3.1:.ar.atti.n, 

which was prorsored by Hilmi Ziya, had been publis'-ec. 

in t.he 4-5 issues of the review. This tr.,esis y,,'oS pub:is

hee.· as a book in 1954 under the title Prince Sat.a'".atc:in 

in Sosvolo,i Konferanslar~ XVII Kitap, op. cit., p. 32 - ....... 

108. The reviev.r hac only one issue. Only translatio~s '·,,,'ere 

published the original text ,,'as given on the sine 0:' 

the translation. 

Macit S. Gckberk is its other publisher. 

109. The Society of Sociology v;as fo~~::::ec in ~ecer::ler 1949 

'L~e forst meeting of trle society is field at t:-"e 3eyog l:.:. 

Halkevi. Its board of directions: Hilmi Ziya tlken 

(president), Z.F. Flnd~ko~lu (vice-presiaent) Se:r~n 

Evrirr, (secretary), Ali Rlza Kora~- ;accn.:.~):'ar.t! ].."",-:'C':'lq 

t.he 

The society orgar:ised the XV. tr: Sociology of I~":'E::-~,a-

t · 1 C "'~s ~1'i 11-17 Seo.teI7'ID.er 1952, ?iJ;1CrJ? tr;e ~or.a ongr _ ~ •.. 
. . P Sor~k":;'-' frorr :':SJ.., 6. Bo~:':~ou.: partlclpants were. ~ . .c •• 

B ., ("'-oan\ anc Corraae 'Gir.i fro:T: froIT, F'rarH~e, E. ayasn~ ,';Q", ... 

Ita:'y. 

The :irst p~blication of the society is ~'ol?ji DQr:ya-



S~ issuedin 1951 Its "'t ."1' . eCl ors: ,,1 TIn Ziya tlker:., 
Rlza Korap, and Nanid Tr::r:car In the first iss:ie 
purpose of the review was defined ur:de.r tl-.ree i t.e"s: 

-not to give ,olece to any '~.erf ~ • .......... e:rence ...... e ... ween polit~cs 
and science 

-to spare the studies from any prejudice, especially 

from that of religion 

-to give place to studies either in theoretical or in 

applied fields. 

Among these participants" in the revie,,' were KaZl!:' !:a.,,:,~ 

Duru, Peyami Sara, Z.F. F~nd~koglu, Re~at Kayr.3.r, E-f:a:,urJ 

Cern Guney I Dr. Bedi $ehsuvaroglu, Ismail Eakk1. Ba}.tac::.

oglu, Selahattin Demirkan. 

Sesyo10ji Dlir:yasl had only three issues the last. one 

being dated July 1953. 

110. Sal a.'1 Birse1 "Bir Hilmi Ziya Vardl" (There was a Hill"'

Ziya) Sosyoloji Ronferanslan Kitap XVII, 1979, p.3C 

111. Dr. Meh.'11et Ziya's name is omitted in the list of t:.e 

dis~issed professors from the sc~ools of ~en~istry a~~ 

pr.arn;acology that Mete Tun9ay gives ir, 

ve Sanat (Science and Art) / (Octo~er), 198~. 

112. Suggested to Dr. Mehmed Ziya ~y Yusuf "-"9ura, very clese 

fr ienc of the f a..T'["!ily. He had !)een the:1" r-:e i q~j:>,::: s c."':. 

the manor 

his return frorr. Russia. Yusuf .z.Jurura IS c.a"0o:-.ter \>.7as 

called Ulken. 

113. Von Mises was appoir;tec to the c;-:ai::· 0: !7.ats~,at]-.ics at 

the Faculty of ScienCE, G. Kessler to the c~.a ir c£ 

sociology anc. Rustow to the c:'Jair of 
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and history of philosophy a.Tl:: Peters to the chair of 

applied psychology at the Facult~ of Economy. 

Hans Reichenbach from the wniversity of Berlin ~as 

lecturing systematic philosophy, the chair of tj-, is 

subject was newly founded, at the Faculty of Let::ers. 

He founded with some of the professors of the Fac'dUes 

of Science and Letters, the Natural ScierJ:::es P.ssoc':'atic:n. 

He has been influencial on today's Turi:ish lec::Lrersof 

philosophy such as Nusret Hl.zl.r (died in 1980) Ve:,bi 

Era;]:? and Nerrnin Uygur. Reichet,baeh left for J..roerica 

in 1936, in TCDT, pp. 457-458. 

114. The first annual Felsefe Yl.1hgl. (1931-1932) two articc;ls: 

lsmai1 Hakkl. (Baltacl.oglu) "Pedagoji ve $ahsiyet" 

(Reda~ogy and Personality) 

Hilmi Ziya (tl1ken) "Cemiyet ve Marazi $uur" (Society 

and Psychonevrois). 

the other na.-nes were Mustafa $ekip (Tun<;), !"ate!'".::' Se!'"lih 

(Sarp), Fahrettin Kerim (Gokay), Selmin 'revf ik, anc 

Ahmet Faik. 

Ahmet Faik' s article "TUrk-!slam feylozoflarl.nca tHza, 

Nazariyeleri" (Character Theories of Turkish - isla!'" 

Philosophes) 

-the second annual Felsefe Yl.1ll.gl. (1934-1935) Mah~ec 

Serefettin (Yaltkay~) contributes, ~ith his trans:atio~ 

of "Correspondance philosophigue d I lbr. Sat 

ItEmpereur Frederic II", from ILl. ~e~!rer~, 

a\-ec 

'tt.e ot:.er . 
participants are Mustafa $ekip Tun9, Eate~i Semi~ (Sarr:, 

, \ ),J , C'·· ,. i-"" "K' }"·c:. ..... e-Se_lrr~in Tevfik (Devr~m), ~,~ac2t "!"'i...lKr:.: \l..:c.l":.;:)er.,1, ., .... -.' ... '-

$ lij.c rti (Nusret Hl.zl.r) arlc MUr.,taz Tur:-.an. 

Nusret H~zl.r's contribution is with the translation 0: 
, 1 P' " o~ the Probability Calc~-the "the Loqlca rl.ncl.p.es • , 

latior." from Hans Reicher~bach. 
. ., ,., .. a"·a (' 8 00 _' Q'9\ t-_C) W·.-,'")IT. Pi.l.'~" Ner.:.met Se;:-arett.ln ~a.t..I<;.J J. '-' ..... ": II - -" ...... .!.~_ 
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Ziya refers as a· "turbarleC Tu.rk", is ar. !sla..~i :TtO;::ernist 

whcse ideas are "very close to those 0: !$e::--s2oc:in) 

Glir,altay. But in matters of religion he is in bet:VO:een 

the medrese and tasavvuf, anc he seperates 

tasa,~f and the roted organisation of the tarika~ 
(orders) 's in TCDT, p. 392. 

!bn'i SaB!'scorrespond?-nce seen as o:rJe of the first S2eCS 

of trle Re:1aissance, an in'tellectual cor-tact "'o'w-r.ich 12-3.c5 

the west to discover the Antic greek through ~sla~. 

115. Abidin Nesimi Y~llar~n !![inden (Through the Years) 

Goz1emYay. !stanbu1, 1977. p. 180. 

116. tlzay Meh.:"Tlet "Turkey in Crisis" Inte~nationa1 Journal of 

Middle East Studies (15) (1983), p. 53 

117. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Foreword" 805V010ii'r!in :Frc:,lel',lerl ---- -' - --'-~-

(The Problems of Sociology), Husr:utabiat .Mat., IstQr~="'0.:, 

1955. p. VII. 

118. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, Telifciliqin Ter.ar:uzlan, op. cit., 

p. 5. 

119. Hilmi Ziya U1ken "Foreword", op.cit, ",. VII. 

" .) ... ' ...... ' ':'"Ie 'T'',jrc: 120. Fran co i s Geo r ge or. ::;Ac.':u:.:x,--_:O~.::.-.::l~gc::..:..:.T':..:, e::.:s~:::C:.:::t:,-,-. ,:..:8:...:.c .=-' .:.c.:..:r;..:,,:.::~:.::..:;.:, s::..~:c'_ '::... -'-__ _ 

Yusuf 1-.k![ura (1876-1935), Editiol:s ?,DP!, Paris, 198~, 

p. 49. 



121. Cemal S':ireY£i~ "Eski Derqiler (7)' ... +.,0--
p • • •• _' d. ... 

'---'-I' +~s " M' 1"' \. .' J... •• ar. , ~.J. 1.1. \,Qt ~a-.ct --- --.----:-:.-.-.:.:...-::.:.....-. Dercrisi (hrt 
Milliyet) 1977. 

122. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Tar:zimat ve Hiirrlan,:,zilla" (The ?,efo::'-I':',ati

on and ET"i.lITtanism) !nsan Vol It No.9 (Februe:!.-y) 1938, 

p. 691. 

123.T~DT, p. 320 note 518. 

124. !bid, 

vlhile in Tiflis in 1905, Hnseyinzace Ali · .. ·Tote in t:-.e 

ne'''''sp:?lper'~ Hayat (Life), \Arith ]I._1i ~..:.r, .. .-:!et ,;,~ac>~lu, .Z,.l: 

Merdan Top<;,ul::apoglu and Zeyneloabic,Ul' Ta;ayef, 

articles like "who are the Turks anc of ·"r.o:::. L"':ey 

cor-sisti' or "-which science CO we neet". T:-,e t:.!"2€ 

pr inciples of IfT·c.rkle~me-I s1 aIr:: a~I:',a!:- .!-.vrU?2 II :. =. ~~'2:.k ,t (te, 

beco~.e· a 'I'u.rk,].-!uslim ano Euro?anized) ~'e:re 0:::·,,"5:- sec 

in this second article. Seve~ years :ate= Ziya 

Gokalp, without mentic-r~ng HU.seyir::z.a~e's li2.:-:-.e, F~b::'s,-

(in TCDT, pp. 262-263) 

125. TCDT, P. 320 and note 519. 

Hliseyinzade was werking for that pu~pcse O~ t~e ~~e 

. • th ~ 'at~'-. 0& C:c..·-""~T""lC (.o-.·r.". '=<c··-'·,oC. ,-.-_- ~'.",". r~anc or. ~~e I..-rar:.s..i.. """",'l. - _"'_~:~ • -' '- '-" -

Kinas) bv Fi:r-devsi ana or. the ot.r;er ;-;ar.:d c'" -I::-;E: :.:-a:-:s:'a-
-' . 

tiorJ of the y.,·estern eric Ii tterature I (ir: TCJ'I, p!=,.:: E: 9 

note 357) 



126. Hilmi Ziya Ulken 

Vol VII, No, 84, 

",AI i 'T'1.:.Yan" Y '+ en~ .J..~sa:r; 

1969, p.7 

~27. The review were published by a group of prosressist 

teachers at the Dil ve Tarih-Coqrafya Fak''':l tesi in l-.r.

kara. 

128. T~DT" p. 380. 

129. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Yeni ve Eski Mecmualar" (The l;ew and 

the Old Reviews) !nsan Vol I, No.3, \15 April) 1938 

pp. 273-274. 

130. Abidin Nesimi Y~l1ann !S'inden (Throush the Ye3.rs) 

GOzlem Yay. istanbul, I977, pp. 180-200. 

Cami Baykurt l worked with Atatlirk curine: all the Ir:

dependence War years. He ~'as an cpporrent 0= t~~e ':':-:e-?=-rty 

and one-chief system. He withc'.rew· frer: pelitiss afte:

InonU got to power. 

He was socialist. But he believed that socialisr: sho~lc'. 

use the principles of religion, because the ~u~~ist 

people It:as above all muslim. He ,,'as arsuins t:-.ac: s"e 

should not run counter tne reliqions belie=s c= t:-.e 

people, in the contrary he was c.efe:DCi:1q t:..at .(,l.e S:-"2,-';:'C 

guide people to socialisrr throuqh t:-:'e ?at~ 0: re2.igic!"" .. 

He kne,,' Islam very y,,·ell. He sa\>; a 0:-Ea:. :-'2Ss~?'.::<:_a:-;~e 

between socialisrr: and Islarn. Therefore ;lE !:e:':'E-·,-E:C t:'-.a:. 

socialism could be realized in TUrkey O~:~· ttY~~?~ 

the path of religion. He use6 tC write i~ the ~~~:y ~a~ 

(Dawn). in Zekeriya Retel Ha t 1.1:":" a c.:.. k :.. aY :"TT', 

, ) "ro-. eo'. Gozlem Ya".'lr.larl, 1s::anbc;1, 19~i. remeITLDer I ..; 

pp. 246-247. 



131. Hilmi Ziya tilken Posta ¥olu (Roac of Transfer), ~ir,,-e':i 
Mlirettibiye Bas~mevi, Istanbul, 1941. 

132. Rauf Mutluay "Hilmi Ziya I n~n Roman Dlinvas~, n !nsan Me6,~;:: .. 

Cezri" (Hilmi Ziya's Universe of ~oveb Puman Tide") 

Sosyoloji Konferanslar~ KitaD XIII, !~t_a,:-:'''1'1, 1979,p.60-f2: 

Rauf Mutluay notes Kilmi 'Zi~:a ::.e w:-cte ~.i.:s ,." 

saga 

that 

novel according to a development anc an evolution., 

one can 

-Ba<; Bozumu 

-Yar~m Adam 

-Posta Yolu 

infer from their titles this: 

the collapse and the defeat years of the 

years before the Armistice 

the first six moun:ths- of the ;_rmistice 

where the Kuvai - Milli (Kational Milices) 

wasstill called J{uva::'-Eagiye (FebelliolOs 

Forces) 

the relation between Istanbul and ;.natolia 

Starts 

-Kurtlar ve Kuzu ~ might be telling -ax.ut the stri.ve 

. of the E~raf and the ]..::atolian bC"=-"eosl'2 

who was supporting the war of ln~epE~~E~=e, 

and the mass whic~ was to be sacrif:~ec 

-Deli Durrt.Tul must be the history of a hopeless, sa:'\7a-::..-

on 

-Yeni Komedya must be the post-wa:- years ,'hieh !-,ad no,: 

beer: as lt was dreamt I but is a de:::E:Fticr .. 

NOTE: two ot.'1er Novels .- should 

n 1'"1 ~' o' Gno"r (from Yarl~ . .L-dam: rta l~ ~ertev an ~ 
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Mutluay rrelates that Faruk Nafl.z t;amll.bel said to hirr,: 

"We have Ii vee somet irnes in t..~_e sa.~e thci.:se. ~r\e 'Y.o'er. ~ to 

bed. Got up an': found him always at the table 'wcrkin;. 

Believe me, he must have at least 20 novels in his 
cofferlt. (p. 56) 

His novels show more antobiographical value t!'-.an lite:::ary. 

There is a thesis entitled "Hilmi Ziya t.'lken~ __ ~a~c: 

Kemal Tahir's novels in relatior: to t~e soci,,:.; __ ~~~~ct 

of the War of Independence" writen by lIahir !(onu as 

a thesis for B.A. degree for the Departrrent of Sociology 

of the Faculty of tetters in the University of IstanjJul. 
The thesis was sponsored by Cahi t Tanyol. 

The thesis is registered in the library of the ':epartment 

with the code U 266. 

It is the comparision of Hilm~ Ziya U1ken's ~~;~~~fu~ 

with Kemal Tahir's Esir Sehirin !~sanlarl, ~s:r Se~ir~n 

Mahpusu, and Yorgun Savaicl.. 

The date of the subnission of the thes is~.. February 1978. 

133. The collective exhebition is callee "Lirr,a:1 (Port) tc 

which participates Abidin Dino, Avui Arba~, 

Mtimtaz Yener, Ferruh Ba;;aga, l'gop Ara': (who 

!~uri ::tyer::, 

the cover of I:1san in its third period). Turg,,,t 

Nejat Devrim. 

., .I.. _ .... _ •• 
!"' __ c:. ....... ct~ 1 

Ars1an Kaynard~ "Sanatp Estetik<;: i Olarak Eilrri Z iya" 
. f ' K'- X:""t"T"t Is--rb'-,' '9-;'""1 Sosyoloj~ Ron erar:.s .... arl, l,-ap ~V..L .... , ,-a_~ ...:. .... , .I. ," 

P . 52. Kavnardac notes tr,a-: he -~'as the fi!"s~ one to r~c-
"- . 

ve done a sociological work about paint in; i~ tis 

Resirn ve Cemiyet {Paint inS ar:c Society;, a bor}>: 0: 
little vollL'1le published in 1942. Eilmi Ziyc.· s F'~i:-:-:l~;SS 

are: 23 potraits, 3 of trje~ beinq his O\ .. ~~. ?c.:r:.rci-:, 

6 of his wife, 4 of bis c.aw?t:ter, anc 11 0: his f!"'ie:--J~.s. 

He 'pcin'ted 13 pavsacesand 6 nature rnortes. . ~ 
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134 ~ Salah Birsel "Bir Hilmi Z':'\.~a '\.l.=:.rc"'"i II, o~_ _ ,- 2~ ~--.... I-' C..I._o, p ..... 

135. Allen Hetrnanek, Islam 1:!";cer.~~_e Soviets r G8C1!'ge'te"I"r'n 

"ni"''"e.rsl'+-y, Ph D 196'- ... , . U' ~.~ \,.I.......... _ ~. f ;), un.lVe:rslty 1"11crOI1":":::::S, 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

136. Religion was considered as a tarrier fo1- t~;" ~,2·.' 

social ist sociali zation pol icy beca-:.Jse reI i,? ::'0!""; "\I;as t::'e 

best way for the transmission of tradito~al SQc:a~ 

structure. This seems to be confir::,""c wi th tr,a ~. ~::.?a"·~r;gs 

which occured in Bulqaria: muslin ?~~ks '~'ere s2".;eI'ell~ 

persecuted and still are in the i980's. 

The Bulgarian goverment tries to sc.l\;e 

to leave their religious ana ethnic identit~·. 3~~ as 

one can follow from the infoI7.latior: given t·~, t~je :-,!",~ss I 

the suppression seems to reinforce this icer~-:i~y. 

137. Aziz Nesin Benim Delil"rim (My Lur,atics), .;::a::-, cay. :?2-? 

138. Burhar.: F ..... '"1l1 "Hocam Ulkenle' !lcili ~-T:l:ar ve :)":..:~.~; ::~:.~::-!~ 

(!-1): Memories and. Thougbts about r::y r:'ea::;--;e::- ~~ :'~',2;;~' 

139. Fazlur RiL""'ma~ !s:arr , 

(~rans. Mehmet Da~- Metm2~ AY~ln: 

140. Hilmi Ziya Ulker. 
,,' t . , t-.~ .. r'a~~s""''. 4ti- e r of I"_:'S OrlCC...l,. _JCl..e ,..j. ..:. .... ,: .. I ~._. 

ist.anbul Fitabevi, 1st-anbul, 1981. p. 18"7. 
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141. 

142. Uriel Heyt levival of !sla.?f! 'in M?_ce~~:...!·t.!,~~ 

The Magness Press, The Eetrey.~ ur:i'"\<'ersity, 1968, p. 8 

143. Hilmi Ziya "says in the foreword of tl-,is wory. which was 

pla...red in two volnmes (but only the fi=s-:' a;"?~5.r~c) 

"In the first volulne the writings c,re chcser. from the 

main Turkish Sufis which belong to the schoo:s of 

peripatetism and the sufisistaiyyUl' anc their ?clitical 

theori~s. The second volume is consacretated to fl'..:hid

din !'<..r abi and the sufis who follcy! hirr,". 

The analogy Hilmi Ziya makes are for exar.-,ples: 

Bet~Neen Erzurumlu :tsmail Hakkl. (1115-1186) a::,c. :;ar\;.rir-:i.s~ 

or bet\o.'een Eedrettin Sirr,avi I s (1363-1420) V:'2-",'5 anc. 

that of Spinoza I s"natura naturante" anc Leib;-,i z IS 

mor:.adology. 

144. Hilrni Yavuz "Hilmi Ziya vIken, lj}\;sal Te:ek} .. <.ir ve Do~'':

Eat1 Sor~~~ail" (The National T~oug~t and t~e East- ~';~st 

Froble.rciatic~") GunUI!Y0z.ce Ki taplar (500Y.5 Tocay) Vol I., 

No. 11, (November), 1984, p. 25. 

145. The translatio!"'1 and tb.e revisior. c: :..::'e E·'..::..rr::;.,~2..~. 

~clopec.ia 0: Islarr: was rea~:'sec U:-.CE!" t~,€ e,::itcrs:_:"? of 

Ad~a~ Adlvar with a group of scholars a~ Facu:t'" of 

LettE-!"s. 

" 
146 H A R . P R ' a' of r",1aJ!' in Secular Tur~e\" . .. eec.,. ev ~ v ~ _ -

Middle East Jocrnal , Vol. VIII, No.3, 19S~ PF·2E7-282. 



147. Hilmi Ziya Dlken "Demokratik Cemiyetle!"c !:e!"2 ve 

(jeri" (Progr·ess and Reaction in Democratic Societ:es;, 

!stanbul Dergisi (Review of !stantul) l'o. 6~, '-940, in 

Millet ve Tarih 9uuru (l'ation alla Cor,science of Ei5::ory) 

Pulhan Matbaas~, tstanbul, 1948, p. 97. 

148. Hilmi Ziya tllken '~Hiirriyete giden Yollar" (Tr:e ?coes 

Leading to Liberty), !nsani Vatanper,erlik, 1933, in 

idem. p. 90. 

149. Hilmi Ziya tllken "Turk Milletinin Te;;ekktiIu" (':':-:'e ,,"or:7,a

tion of the Turkish Nation) in ibid., p. 373. 

Sa.it Halim Pal?a would say too "Parla..'":"ier.tarisY' ... ca:-; be 

applied only in a country where tte national u~:~ty '-,as 

been established strongly. Unfortunatly the F""ot1e,,, of 

nationalism has a much differerlt cha,,"acter ::'10 c"::::

country~ On the"other hane· this system can be c[-':::l':'ec. 

only in a very harmonious (stable:; society. \';e de r;ot 

have this cruality' in "1:)v]("L'H'lmeciliai:7,iz" (Ou:::- ~'~",etic - _.. -
Character) Toplumsal yozulme B'lhran:a:::-l::'.lZ (C>.:r Cris':s 

of Social Desintegration) Burr-.ar, Yay., !sta:~~'C.:'. 2983, 

p. 40. The article was fi:::-st put:ishec i10 19lC -

transcription by M.E. Duzea~. 

150. Hilmi Ziya HIken "Hurllik ve Mesulllik" (Liberty anc 

Responsibility), 1s":a:1bDl Dergisi , Kc. 69, (1 Oct:-ber>, 

1946 in ibid., p. 80-81 

151. Hilmi Ziya t'lken "Devrim Kitleae ;:'.i Ferc.e !':".icir II (Is 

Revolution based O~ Mass or O~ the Ina~\~ia~al' 

Yeni Sabah 27 Harch 1950. 



152. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Hurllik ve MesullUk", op. cit., p. 82. 

153. Hilmi Ziya tilken "Turk Milletinin Te~ekku1li", op. cit., 
p. 374. 

154. Osman Faruk Lo~o~Hu "!smet Inonli and t~,e Political 

fobdernization of Turkey, 1945-1965, Princeton 

University, Ph. D. 1970., p. 141. 

I 

155. Investigation about the progressist pro=essors 0= the 

University in Ankara were done in 1947. Amons: therr, were 

Behice Bor an , 'Niyazi Berkes (Hilmi Ziya's stu::er,t), 

and Pertev Naili Boratav. They '",ere juged in !949 and 

were condeTIh~ed to three months of fail and divest of 

their official rights. Boratav was ac~~itted. 

Hilmi Ziya had been ai:lOng the· pr5::essors t::at r;,ace the 

investigations, he,at each time woule write in the 

report of corJjuror that there v,"as no 0rounc. for accu

sations. (this information was given to us by '·'rs. 

Gulseren Artunkal) 

156. Hilmi Ziya tilken tells in detail the forrr,aticc. of the 

comrr.ission who haG c~osen the first prcies!3crs to that 

faculty in his article, I'prof. Dr. Hik~e~ Eira~d 

(1904-1972) "P-_",:kara universitesi 11a:-;:-..a-: Fa:~[::.esi ._--------
Dercisi" (Review of the Faculty of r:;ivir.ity at -::.e 

U~iversity in Ankara) Vol XIX-XX, 1973, ?p. 2:9-221 

c= tr.e 

University of Ar~:K:ara ~I"r'as asked by the Mir:~ster of the 

Education of the time, Tahsi~ Banquo~l~, tc qa~~er a 

. . w·no· wou~d choose the D.r0!esscrs to be a?poi~-comrr,J.ssJ.on 

ted to the Faculty of Divinity ·w-hie!--_ ¥I.-as to be set up 



on the decision of the go\'err~-:Jent. 

., '.. -. -

This was the time whe-re Ismet !!::o:-::':' was t:--.e :=:resi,':ss:-.:. 

of the Republic ane Ord. Frof. ~e!T!settin G(ir.a~ta\' t;,e . -
Prinerr_inister. Prof. Birc..nc c~rne tel t:;e Facu~ -:y 0= 
Letters at University in Istanbul to tell M':';;,ri"i" :-:a:il 

Yinan<;, and me about the goverLment's project. to cpen 

a Faculty of Divinitv. His co"ino iT1.:st )-,a':e been on ... -.,-

;;emsettin Glinaltay's suggestion be.:a1.:se neit'cer c: 1.:S 

beer: ~emsettin Glinal tal" s student earl ier . EE ~'.:-;e -.,.; ;":'\s 

from the days when he became the clean of t;,e :aculty 

at the Istanbul University in 1933. The ot::el" ~.a;-:,2S 

Prof. Hikl'net Birancl had chosen for the forc,ct.ion 0: 
the com.mission: Prof. ~inasi Alt~nc,ag (frorc Di1 \'02 ':'ar::-.

Co~rafya FakGltesi) Prof. Esat A~sebilk (from F5ccul~y 

of Law in Pilikara). 

\'~e met almost a week to fix t~e names 0: t:-e P!"":-:E.~:;Cl:-S 

that coule be condioates for the prc:essc.r5~_i::: a': t.::2 

ney.? r::aculty. "'Je had chosen from t::e ole Fac:..::.ty c: 

Divinity: (l924)-Yu:suf Ziya r:5r:ikar. ani: 0::,er ,,:>: =c.::c 
. . 

.. " h' -..... - ......... ~h . 6~,-..'r"'r".- ...... :...,...- .... , c:"-~"';~.p;; ~ .... ~ - -: ':-\ "tJ: .. ey 00 prepo.l-ea ..... e r,-,_,-, .. ~ ... ,rc1._::L., __ .C_ .. _~ _ •. ..l-;>_~ • 

- ... , 1 'f= -. '1-' +;.,:............ ~ r:-, . .,...-- , _"_ '7 _ - ::,_ Remzi Oquz l·_r~.K _cr tne 5U-"Jec,_ ,-_ .• -... ,-5 0_ - .. _f _=. __ ::: __ _ 
and Esat .A.rseblik was sU9qes~ec by Fi~.::-=="': 3:':-.:=::-":: £':';: -: ..... ~ 

course of !sla.TTl.ic La",'. 7":::"':5 the =irst C():L..-:-:'s~:',:,:; c: 

professors of the Fac-ulty v;as fc!"r:,ec ;:.y fc·-cr ~yc:~·==-:·Y5. 

We fixed the chairs under two gro~ps fi=s~, c~e b€~r.~ 

the fundamental kno ..... ,.lec.ge abo'!;:' Is:o.r (':'e~'.=:':-, ~3t:...s, 

Islamic Law), the seconc grcu,;:-s ","3S cc,nce::'r:=8. a::,c",:,:, 

the scie:-~ces on Islamic civi~i23.:.i(l;-_. 

For the sociology cou!"ses \>:e t:-,()"..:.,'?,!".-: a~c-..:.t IS1":'3i2. ::=~::.::.. 

Baltac1o~lur but he was nct ~~s?cse~ :.0 5c i:., ~~~:-:-

as Bur:-.an 7"oprak accE'ptec tC :'ec:...::-e :':--:e c:'·...::-s-.? 2:.}>:-".::'-: 

Sufi litterature~ Eil~i Zi~a conc~u~e5 'I:~e :a~e= 

. h ;;: ~'h .-.o .... T"'i.--' C:C:-, 0'" -='1'" ~"",- i-:.s accorcance w~th t at c ... ,- .. e I..- .:. •. ,----- •• ' -- ........ -" 

- - + ~ '''~., • oeve~cprnen~ !c~~~~ec 
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traced. How t..'1e Faculty c.evelc.p:?ec. aft.e= we r.a6 fir:isr-:ec 

our work is not our subject here". 

When Yeni Sabah (21 October 1949) ar.Dour.ces t:-,e o?e~;in; 

of the Faculty of Divinity, it is said that more t'ce:-. 

70 students were registerec anc t:-le r;a.."':1e of t:-:e teac:--,-ers 

and the Courses were listed as follows: 

Esat Arsebtik 

Hilmi Orner Euda 

Yusuf Ziya Yorlikan 

!slal'Tlic La\-; 

(From the Faculty of Law) 

History of Religions 

(specialist in the Dil K"u,rurnu: 

1>.ssociation of Lang'...:age) 

History of IslaTT':ic Sc:--!ocls 0: 
Thought (fraIT, the council board. 

of the Religious Affairs) 

(NOTE: HiL'Tli Ziya says to :-,ave met hirr durin; his 

studies of philosophy and sociology and ttat t~ey 

became close friends beca"c;se of their CO:Tl.:~'c'r. :...:-.-

terest in liter2ture). 

Remzi Oguz Ar~k History 0:: !sla~,ic .;:--: 

(Direct 

p. .. n}:;:ara) 

(NOTE: in Yen! Sabah (12 April 1954) 

, . t \- ""- -e~ 1--. 'i ;""" -_-o_~ +_, !-,€ r_, _, _r S'7 +_ ~ !"":E =.-:' Hi..L.mi Z~ya says 0 ~ .. a ... ~ ,,"'" . -~ ~ -

his i!"; the becinr:i:1o 0:: 192~. - -

" 
• 1"" , -~ - .......... st" +'.-.e ~r_·;'::~;-_"_,.' ,-,_f ,,_-__ ~::=._-.. :::=._ he snou_c nave Dee~ Q .. , a~~_ , - - -~~ - --

,. '~~~ra b.,~s feet". was a cnaln -'·l.i.l'-l:..l. J,.,. • - --



Necat i Lugal 

(Faculty of Language and Histcry-

Geography) 

Prof. Hikmet Birand was the older brother of Hilmi Zi

ya's student larniran Birand, who passed a t.::~sis 

spoussored by Hilmi Ziya. The subject "'as 

"Traces of Englis:gtenment Philosophy in t:-:e Period 

of Tanz.imat". 

Later Kamiran Birand became" professor at the Faculty 

of Divinity in Ankara. 

157. Hilmi Ziya tilken "Islam Tetkikleri EnstitusU" (Institute 

of Investigations in Islam) Yeni Sa~ah 13 !-;cve7'ber 1?,50 

With the law of Unification of Education (Tev:-,ic-i

Tedrisat promUlgated in 1925 the old ~edrese of S~!ey

maniye ',,:as jOine,- to the DarUlfUnun as t:-:e Faculty of 

Theology of that institution. 

$erafettin Yaltkaya was then professor at that fac~lty. 

The Darulfiinun r~:naineQ one of t::e rare ir.:sti t·..:-:ic:-. 

which -":as unt' .. tnciled till the year 1933. As ~~ . .::.s 
institution never really atteI:'ptec. to refcr:-c,a-:e itse:: 

t:-:'e Reformation was realized wi t;-j the Refor~\a-:icr: of 

Turkish University in 1933. In 1933 the statute 

Faculty of Theology ",as changed in ar: instit".lte 

~ " o. t~.e 

cal2.ec 

"Islamic Studies Institute" (!sla~ A:-a$tlr;-·2:a:-.l E:-.st':-

tusU) .\'\~ith this change the ole. Faculty of T[:eGlc!~y 

a limited effectivr:.ess as far as the r.'L':',,::!:.E':" 0: i:.s 

stuc...:::r.ts was a-c.tcr.atical:'y rect::cec.. 1"a: ":.:V:ayc '>\"as 

. ~ - t t're hoa" of' t';..,~ ~'P'"\ •• ~t~+_l1te. ap?c"':loec a .1 ,,-' • .,_. - • --

He held this office till the year 1;;47 \\~:;E:r. ;le ', .. ;as T,Q.T':",ec. 

the president of the Departnent cf Religio~s A~fa~=s 

(Diyanet 1,1eri ReisliQi) 
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158. Hilmi Ziya Hlken "islam Onnyas1nl ~anlmak" (To get 

Acquainted with the Islamic l~orld) Yeni Sabah 
-------

8 February 1954. 

159. Hilmi Ziya Ulken Yirminci J_SH Filo2oCar1 (Philoso

phers of the Twentieth Century), lJ:-.l7!2C Said ~at., 
Istanbul 1937., p. 77. 

160. Hilmi Ziya U1ken "Millet ve Ernperialisrn" (Kation and 

imperialism) Yeni Sabah 5 Septerr,ber 1949. 

161. w.e. Smith, opt. cit., p. 254. 

162. "MUsIUrnan11kta Reform LaZ1rn rn~dlr?n (Is there a need 

for Reform in Islarn?"l) Tnrk DUflincesi 

Thought) Vol x, S 52 (1), (15 Decenber), 1958, p. 53-55 

Among the participants to this survey were: 

!smail Hakk~ Baltacl.oglu, the lay-'yer Bekir Berk. I 

!smail Eami Dani;;rnend, Nurettin TOP9'~, S-:::ci Ir;-:,ak I 

Ali Fuat BCfSTil, Mehmet Kaplan, M·:ir:-·:..az T':':r:-:a::, ]..~_-:-lc:, 

Ate~. 

The review ~as found by Peyarni Safa. The participants: 

!smail Hakkl Baltacil'0Srlu, ISITlail Harr~i Sc.;:i;:;,-,e;";c, 

Ab6lilkadir Karahan; Behget Kerr.al ;as<:l.ar, ]..2c.: Eale-: 
,... , . , 
're.l..eD.l 

Samura and Zlihe}"la Mli~if ~ith their stcr~ stcry~ F~rU

zan HGs~ev T6kin with her tra~slatic~s 5n~ st~d~es O~ 

religious orders. Bekir 5erk was the avocate at t~e 

Nak~ibendi -tria 1<3 . 

So:ne of the articles wh.ich were publis~ec ir. t!'.e re\·:.e ..... · 

are as follow: 
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1) !smail Hakkl Baltaclo~lu 

"Ayc.l.r.lar Din Ger~esini ne Zemar. Gcreceksi!1iz?" 

(Intellectuals when are you going to see the reality 

of religion?" (Vol IV, No. 23, 1955) 

2) ibn itEliyyar Sel",abadd in Cern 

• IslaInda trade ve Yacer" 

(Will and Fate in Islam) 

(Vol X, No. 52/1, 1958) 

3) Av. Bekir Berk 

"Nurculuk Bir !rtica Hareketi rnidir ? n 

(Is Nurculuk (Illuminism) 

• 

a Reactionary Movement) (Vel X, No. 56/5, 19:)9) 

"Millete Mal Olrr,ayan !nkilap" 

(A Revolution h'hich was not Assumec by the Kation) 

(Vol X, No. 58-57, 1959) 

163. Uriel Heyd, Op.' cit., p. 20. 

164. Hilmi Ziya Dlken "Orner RHa Doqrul" Yeni Saba'": 

17 March 1952. 

t:;mer R~za Dogrul was a.'"!"\onq t:"e 28 ?E=rsc:::s ar~es"':e':: ~ .. 

1925 for being involVed i~ a reactio~ar~· ~>a~s~:e~~ i~ 

istanbul against the Reforrr: of west-err. l":Ea::5q~ar a~iG 

dress, syrrbols of westerrnizatior.. 

~mer Rl.za Do~rul was then the E~qlist tra~E:aticr c~ 

the E:;ypti a; n2\>,lSpape::::-. 

bmer Rlza Do?,rul -v;as }~ehmet .z\kif f~::rscy) I s t,<riC:;e~ro0;r-.. 
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155. Known as Bedilizzarr., or Said-i N'"rsi, as he was oaleec, 

was borrl at Bitlis in the village Nurs. lie c.evo':ec ~;i::-

self to the path of Tasavvuf (Sufism). He co::-:ce~,':ec 

in a very fluent style the subjects about scier-oe 

and providence in the Koran. By say ins worc.s about t:--.e 

Islc:mic Kelam (worcs of the soript) fro'IT, tbe point 0: 
view of Tasavvuf (Sufism)., Be succeedec. to sat~.er 

around him a great Ir'?ss. According to his words r;e ",as 

not interested in politics but against thlS clair: !-:e 

was suspected to have been involved in 

(March) ,;event, in 1908. He was intErrogatec, thEre 

exiled. Free in 1908, he came back to !sta~,bul. Sente:-.

cec. and taken in Custody after 1925 Rebdl!o;-" ~;e '~'"s , 
forgiven by ~ &t:-.ratilZ party go\;err.:7;e!";~ ir. 

1950 and freed. In 1960 I \o.~hile on a jcurney, !";e ci.e=: 
in Urfa. 

His works have been collected under tbe title N1.:::-

Risaleleri (Illumination Epistles), but the" ~;i'.·,·e \0"212;-; 

forbidden with the law no. 243. 

Neda ",rsa."ler, NurculuY. (Uluminism) in UaS2.r. F'~;:'~':' 

"CumJ1uriyet 'Donemince ~arikatler'l ::O.eli9"iC':';s CrC:e:-~ 

'.lncer the Republic), Taril::at1anr. ::":;!:'_:;:£=-:"7~::~=·.·.:. 

Scsyal Fonksivonu (The Social !cnctic~ c~ Re:i~jc'~s 

Oreer's i1. t~e Turkish .sC'ciety) I 1Jr.i"-.. ";s:-s':":t::.' c: :s-_?~.::-:'..:=-_, 

Facultvof Lett,,·rs, 

·De 11\ie re.c;- ir-· .19.71", 

D :;... .... - r+ c& et;ar ,_> !e~, '- ... 

166. In 12 July 1942 with tr",e Tru.mar. :Joc~rine Tt.:r':e,· ~e':s 

in the tl\ilitary sphere un6e!' the cont.rc,l c: ~:~,e 

4 J"l~' 1948 with the ~a!'shall P:a~ a~ e~c~c~:-USf:.. In _ y 

.cal cooperatio::: is signee .. A;:iEricar: M':'l:"ta::-y 5ic. 

in 2~ April 19~? :~~-

munism 

with the leftist rno~ernent in the co~stitutic~, articles 



141 and 142,' the punishment are doubled. 

167. The government had been unable to arrest Mr. C. 5en'.eci 

in the hunt of 1955, he died from a heart attack 

while he was waiting for his arrest at ~O~ (the i~

formation was given by Mr. GUlserer. ArLlI,kal) . 

Some of the headlines in daily Yeni Saba~ were: 

-14 January 1951 

-16 January 1951 

-18 January 1951 

A Secret Corr~unist A5soc~ation 

17 Communists were arrestee ir. 

Ankara 

An Unc.ergraund CorrJ:1u:-:':'st Party 

is discovered, 19 ach~re~~s 

are arrestee 

Ne\\7 Arrests, 200 houses ~'ere 

searched in Istanbul. 

In total 186 persons are arrestee. Their a~j~cation 

starts in 15 October 1953, in 1954 120 0: t~,e:- 2.:"E
~ 

sentenced to 6 months to 10 yeart of jail. Fi~a:y 

in 1957 34 of them'are sentenced to 1 to 15 yEa~s 

of jail. 

168. Hilmi Ziya ttlken Tarihi ~~addecili~e Fee~~ :F.eLltati

of of Historical Materialism) 4th. ed .• Istanbu: 

Kitabevi, Istanbul. 1981. pp 28: ar;d 107. 

169. Ibid., pp 226 and 109. 



170. !bid., p. 297 and p. 229. 

171. Korea had gained its ince;:e:Jcer:ce in 1945 only as 

a countl1~ divided in Nortr.-South, L"1e forI7:er was 

under the control of the Soviet 1-.rrny, t:-.e la'c.ter ur,cer 

the USA. 

172. An association called "Bar~ll Severler Cerriyeti" (~e=er:

ders of Peace) was founded, b'ut SOOT", an ir".·es-:~0a'cior. 

about the association was orsa~izec anc it C2C:&~cC 

that the association ~~as in contact ·v.~it!: ar. ex":?r~,21 

organization and that they were fo1:0\·.'1ng t':e cirecti

ves of the comiTlunist F!"encr: atOIT: sc':'eJ""J'tist C·_~!""ie. 

Among the associates w'ere Behice 5crar. anc t:-;€ !=:rir. "':e~, 

Cernal An~l {Yeni SabaI'. 1 August 1950 and 2: Oc-cc=-er 

1950 ) 

173. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, op. cit. p. 187. 

174. Hilmi Ziya tllken: r:;"u.rr,arisI"Je ces Cu:-:~~, I~_::,,'!"S:-:·~:r:'e 

del'Unive:rsited, Ankara, 1967., p. 119. 

•• "R ' t' . -.:~ ¥€~~OS e~-rQ ,-175. Hilrni Ziya u1ken e~a ~ons ec ",L.b ,.~~ , ..•• ~" 

C . c et 1a Valeur" AKten cer XIV :,.~e:·~2~ic-onr..:al.ssar. e 
'K ~i.ir Pl1}:csor-. . ....,:-.~€- i\·~er., 2-: Sc:;:--:,,::;:--':':·E:-;: na~en ongresses -

1958, Heider ~cen, p. 544. 

176. Niyazi Berkes BatlcJ.l~k, t.1}usl7ul uY. ve TC~:_:::::-=-~.2:_~ __ :-=·: .. ;::":-:-.
ler (Westernis~, Katior.al:is!':", anc Soria: !\evo:·~::::'c.; . .i .l.~. 



Ar~ara, 1975. p. 217. 

177. Hilmi Ziya, op. cit. 544, p. 544 

178. Niyazi Berkes, op, cit., p. 218. 

179. Some of the ho?penings wich occurec are: 

-30 June 1951 Statute of Ataterk is trcke~ 

-5 July 1951 

ni' reaches 2000 

-27 August 1951 Five Ticanis are SEr,te:--;cec. tc 

three ITlon t!": 5 

-28 Auqust 1951 Seven more Tica~is are ~~=~5~ec 

of t~e t~us:i~ Girl: 

-3 July 1951 

-6 October 1952 



",3 Febr\:cary 1954 

-15 November 1954 

• 

-27 March 1955 

2' -

were arrestee ir. t:he co:.::--se of 

a forbfr..aer: service. 

the Seyh of the Ea~al Or~er 

KazLrn Glilyuva is arres~ed . 

:' 'the Nak.;;i ~era:ettir. 5ayqora 

was arrested witt 22 ~~~e~ i~ 

180. G.H. Jansen Militant Islam ,Pan Book, Loncon, 1981 
(3 rd printing), p. 119. 

181. Osman Faruk Lolog1u. op. cit., p. 148. 

182. 1;; ve DU$iince (Action and Thougr,t; "G2ze,:ecil'--:~" 

(JourrJalism) Vol Y~XI, No. 251 

Yen! Sabah had been on circelatior: ~e":·,·;s:E':--. 1?2:-:9E4. 

Hilmi Ziya wrote there froIt 1949 O:J to 19~-; 7:-.E: 

daily had chan?ec. o~-nership ir; 194"7. 

The director of Yeni Sal:.ah r.ad ar;T'Ou:-: 2e~ ir. ene 0: 

published in 1 July 1964, their clos-~T€" It '.-3~ S:lC 

in the ac:vertisement that "We a:-e nc lo:-:::€::" a::::'e tc 

cope with toc.ay's co:;ditio:-.s, 'wE are c:'cs::.~ .. ~ .\·~:.:.~?~:a::. 

Our circulation is 60.000 taily", It was s~de~ ~c ~~e 

", , t' '-b '--'-'e---2··""'-POSl 'Clon wnere .~ey WOU..l..C e '\.lLQ ..... ~ ... '--:.-~:: '_.' __ _ 

satat (1938-:964 ' 

tory of Turkish JOl:rr.a':'isrr'l. 
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It was Yen: 

subject of interesting researc:n with no ?eay. ;.t:'2~;ti0r. 

was given to investigation of its rEason of clcsi~S. 

The deadline of the competItion .. as 30 ~ece:-':::'e:- 1965 

It was remarked in the review tr.at i:. W:iS ?st':-~::'s::i:-:~ 

that the other newspapers did not pay any atce~ti::'. 

to the closing of Yeni Satah, at least forc:, ar; et:-.i

cally profess,ional standpoint. It .,as a:-':;'~e:: U.=.:: 

the other newspapers could have got in~E~es~ec i~ ~~e 

mather at least by fear of becomi:">c sutj ect to tha 

same fate. 

The daily Yeni Sabah was founded in 1938 '='y Cer:a:eccir. 

Saracoglu (1893-?). 1>. well-known Turkish 30urr:.alist. 

In 1918 he published in french the review Ci:-:; ie. 

Istanbu~Parmak !zi. 

183. For example the cartoonist of Yeni S,,:Oa'"., Fatip ':a'".:":

had been sentence~ for sixtee~ ~ont~s of cus~od~' fc= 

one of his cartoons satirizing the :-.e"; craft 1 a· .. ' 2..:::"='~": 

the cenrsorship of the press. 

184. The other weekly writing names are: 

-On economics : Ord. Prof. ~likre Saban 

-On arts Cemal Tollu 

-On psychology 

-On ethics 
P.ss ~stant ~ 

-On educatior: Prof. Bedii Ziya E~~~e~ 



-on law 
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Prof. Su1hi Dor~mezer Who w~~ ap?o

li..ntec . IT,any t1.1nes .. to prepare 

reports about the accusations of 

the professors seen as leftists) 

185. The article dates 1 July 195Q. It is known that Prince 

.Sabahattin hac same influence on the party during 

the course of its foundation. According to the infor

mation Mrs. Glilseren Artunka1 gave to me Hilmi Ziya 

was corresponding 

living in France. 

with Prince Sabahattin who was 

186. Turk Dlil}tincesi was published by Peyami Safa ane mace 

its first issue in 1 December 1953, where in its 

foreword it was said "the West or the Europe which 

many. of our thinkers who believe that they are 

revolutionarien" or the reviews that partisans of 

"westernism" defend, does not exist anynlore. Their 

West-Europe is that of the ?ast- century. The aim of 

the review was to bring fertility to the barren life 

of arts and thought in parallel to t:-le engines which 

brought producti vi ty to tbe most ir,fertill piece 

of lane_s in Anatolia. The root of this fruitfulness 

was to be the sources of the Turkish Thought. 

On Peyami Safa (1899-1961): from TCDT., pp. 440-442 

He was a lervent adr:erent of the Re!'ublican Farty. 

B·~t became one of the leacing s!,okesrnen of the Denoc

rat,ic Party after 1951. He became silent in 27 May 1960. 

ana died a year later. 

Be lean.ec to rel igion anc jOinec. rr.y_stical t~ougit.s-, 

after 1951. Feyam': Safa is incebtec for many of his 

iceas to 1L'1tr~":. 1~Sa,oglt:.f $er.settin GUr.altay ano !zmirli 

!smail Eakk~. Be used to participate ir. tb~ cenacle 
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which used to gather a.round A!J...-ned Agaoglu in the 1930' s 

187. Cavi t Orhan Ttitengil "tflkentlzerine Not,lar- (Notes on 

Ulken) Sosyoloji Konferanslar~ Kitap XVII, !stap~ul, 

1979, p. 33-34, 

188. Hilmi Ziya tllken "!nsani Vatanperverlik" (Humanism 

Patriotique), Yeni Saba.h, 5 October 1953 

189. Hilmi Ziya ulken Hurr~nisme des Cultures, Imprimerie 

de l'Universite'd Ankara, 1967., p. 74. 

190. Hilmi Ziya U1ken "Kti1ttir ve Medeniyet" (Culture· and Civi

lization) Turk Du;;uncesi (Turkish Thought), Vol III, 

No. 13, (1 Decell'ber), pp. 10-11 

191. Hilrrti. Ziya Ulken, "Bat~da ve Bizee Irtica" (Reactionary 

Mcvements in t..lJe West and in our Country) Turk Dus':lncesi 

(Turkish Thought), Vol. X, No. 56, 1959, p. 8. 

192. Hilmi Ziya U1ken, "Humanisme et Li tero·ture· Epic:ue en 

Tur~uier', Orientala Suecana I Vol VII, (1958), Uppsala 

p. 126, note 2. 

193. G.p.. Jansen, op. cit., ? 



194. Yeni Sabah 28 October 1955 

The' e~t,anding office of Hartial Law anounces that 

the newspapers were closed with .no delay because of: 

-the article KTurkish Army :ts Only at the Service 

of the country" published in Ulus (25 October 1955) 

and the article which was published in Zafer (26 

October 1955) "They Are Now Pro\70king 'fhe Army" 

which was a response to Ulus 

Thean~ouncement was signed: Commander of Martial 

Law Nurettin k~noz. 

195. Yeni Sabah 9 March 1955. 

The astrology book was written by a teacher'at the 

Kabata§l lisesi and had passec from the approval of the 

commission. of the ~inistry of education. Examples 

of t~e kind were nottinique in Yeni Sabah "A new 

cOIT@Unist band has been brought into light on the 

suspect of the CTovern~r-- of Istanbul Dr. F. K. Gokay 

who saw a ha.mmer and sickle located with rr.astery in 

a picture he ,.;as stud}'in", in an exhibition .AS' soon 

as the governer remarked the hammer and the sickle, 

he took a picture and ordered investigation" (5 March 

1955) the painter Ha9met Akal was arrested and his home 

searched (11 March 1955) 

Exarnples could be multiplied somewhere there was always 

Stalin's profile, Lenine's portrait, or a hammer 

and sickle placed either rnasterfuIlv or cun:dngly. 

196. J. A.T. Kingsburv "Observations on Turkish Islam Today· 

M'..lslim World , Vol. XI, no. 2, (April), 1957, p. 125 

and 131. 
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197. Daniel Lerner and Richard D .. Robinson ·Swords and 

The Turkish Army as a Modernizing 

Force" World Politics, Vol XIII, No.1, 1960, p. 32. 

198. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, "Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti", op. cit. 

p. 366. 

199. Emin Ali ~avl~ "Universitemizin Tekamiil Tariht;:esi" 

(A Short History of the Evolution of our University) 

!:; ve Oil !j'ilnce (Action and Thought), Vol. XXXI, No. 252, 

(December), 1965, p. 14. 

200. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, A:;k Ahlak~ ('Morale of Love) 4th. ed., 

Ulken Yay., !stanbul, 1981, p. 198. 

201. Prens SabahattinTilrkiye Nas~l Kurtulabilir? 

(How can Turkey be Saved?), (Transcription by Muzaffer 

Sencer), Elif Yay., !stanbu1, 1965., pp. 57-58. 

202. G.H. Jansen, op. cit., p. 166. 

203. Sadi Borak, "Foreword" written by Hilmi Ziya Ulken, 

Ataturk ve Din, (AtatUrk and Religion), An~l Yay., 

!stanbu1, 1962. 

204. Hilmi Ziva Ulken Tarihi Macdeciliae Reddive (Refutation . . 
of Historical Materialism) 4th. ec., !stanbul Kitabevi, 

Istanbul 1981, p. 69. 
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It is notewortny.. to remark that the pu!:Jlieation of 

this work \ .. ·;'as done first wher:. 'I'urkey entered a period 

where governmental power was at the hand of the popular 

will, and tha,t its other edition corresponc.s to the 

" postmilitary take-over periods: 2nd. edition in 1962, 

3rd edition, 1973, and finallY 4th. edition 1981. 

205. Kemal Karpat "Ideology in Turkey after the Revolution 

1960: Nationalism and Socialism", Readincs in Politios, . 
ed. Hetil' Heper, Vol I, Bosphorus Cniversity, p. 314. 

206. Hilmi Ziya tJlken Siyasi Partiler ve Sosyalizm , (Politi

cal Parties and Socialism), An11 Yay., istanbul, 1963, 

p. 94. 

207. Hilmi Ziya tJlken, Tarihi Maddecilige Reddiye (P.efuta

tion of Historical Materialism) Ista~bul Kitabevi, 1s-

tanbul, 1981. p. 68. 

208. Hilmi Ziya tJlken, Siyasi Partiler ve Sosyalizrn , (Poli

tical Parties and Socialism), AnI.l Yay. I istanbul, 

1963, Pl'. 152-153. 

209. Burhan Anll. Op. cit., l'p. 24-25. 

210. Hatice Ulken "E~ire Eilrni Ziya'n1n ~zel Eayatll' (The 

Private life of my E~sband Hilmi Ziya; SOSV010l i KO:-~:E;-
• = 

ranslar~ Kitap XVII, Istanbul, 1979, p. 11. 
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211. Hilmi Ziya tl1ken "L.es Tensions Sociales et 1es Relations 

Intercul tnre11es" (4 Septe~~er, Zurich, 1950, Congress) 

in :Sosyoloji &r,"isi (Review of Sociology), Vol. VII, 

No.7, 1952, p. 121-123. 

212. Sai tEal irn Pa~a "e5ykurmleci1 i~imiz· (Our Jo!imetic Charac

ter) (1910), in 'ropl umsal yczu1me Buhrar>}ar:ulU. z lOur 

Crisis of Social Desintegration), Burhan Yay., !stanbul, 

1983, p. 36, transcripted by M.E. Duzdag. 

213. Stileyrr,an Rayri Bolay "Foreword" (by Hilmi Ziya tllken) , 

Tlirkiye'de Ruh9U ve Madneci GOrU~un Mucadelesi (The 

struggle of the Spiritualist and Materialist views in 

Turkey) Ya~ur Yay., Istanbul, 1967. p. 6. 

214. Hilmi Ziya tllken, "Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti",op. cit.p.369 

215. Hilmi Ziya U1ken "!9timai p.Ja~t1.rma Neden Yap1.1am1.yor?", 

(Why Social Studies cannot be done) Yeni Sabah, 13 July, 

1953. 

216. The classification made by Hilmi Ziya was: 

1) Plato, Campanella, Berkeley, Karl Marx, Durkheim 

Saint AnseL':lus, Schopenha1;;er, Bergson. 

2) Aristotles 

3) Descartes, Malebransct ·Sninoza, Leibniz, Wolf, 

Eerbart a..iQ many pbi lcsophers, mouni ts cefenc.ing 

scientisrn 



4) Rant. 

The first category is defined as being "a cle'sec 

system" beca\~se philosophers are bound to social 

convictior:s. In the third category the thinkers are 

basing themselves on the ass'ilil1ption of 'IUnive!:'sal 

Mecanism" and are trying to apply mathe';r,atii::al methocs 

to all the degrees of existence. Kant and his followers 

are arguing that we cannot penetrate the essence of 

things. 

Closec systems lead us to dogimatism because they 

are as a system in between philosophy and religion. 

On the other hand in li';ant. knowledge of things is not 

identical with events. 

in Mel'.met Servet Berkin "Metafizi~e Dair" (.on Philo

sophy) Felsefe ve !xtimaiyat. 1929. p. 116-117. 

217. Mehmet Servet Berkin. op. cit., p. 107. 

218. Hilmi Ziya tl1ken "Yirmi 1ki Y~l Geciken Cevap" 

(The Twenty-two Years be lated Reply) Yeni Saban, 

23 July 1951. 

218. ~erif Mardir:. Some Aspects of the Micdle Eastern 

Sociology , from the the cor;ference helc in Alexanc.ra 

ftThe State bf the Soc:"'al Sciences in the Hidc.le East" 

July 1-10, 1974, Paper, Nc. 5. 

220. Hilrni Ziya HIke:: t'Tanzir:.at":ar. Sor;ra Fikir Ea:r~ketleri'l 

(Mo\~err,er::ts of Though": );fter t:;e Reforr:-iation), 1'-~arif ~as. I 

istanbul. 1940, p. 1S-H. 
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221. 1bid, p. 17. 

222. Hilmi Ziya Dlken Ahiak (Ethics) M. Sad~k, Ka~~t~~ Mat., 

istanbul, 1942, p. VI. 

223. Erol GUngor Islam Tasavvufunur. Mese1eleri (The Problems 

of Islamic Sufism), titliken Yay., istanbul, 1982, pp:2l3 

and 215. 

224. Said HaliIil Pa9a "Islam DUnyas~nl.n <;ok~u Uzerine bir 

Deneme" (An Essay on the Collapse of the Islamic World) 

1st Ed. in 1917. op. cit.p. 133. 

225. Tar~k Zafer Tur.aya "TUrkiye'nin Siyasi Hayat~nda Bat~-

1~la9ma Hareketleri (Westernization Moverr,ents in the 

Political life of Turkey) Yediglin Mat., istanbul, 1960. 

p. 226. 

226. Erol GUngor, op. cit., 221. 

227. Hilmi Ziya Dlken ~i ve Deger (Knowledge and Value) 

Aytemiz Kitabevi, Ankara, 1965, p. 424. 

228. Hi Imi Ziya Dlken "Devlet<;: 11 ik" (Etatism) Yeni Sabah 

2i March 1950. 

229. Hilmi Ziya Dlken, 8ilo1 ve Deeer op. cit., 424. 
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230. Hilmi Ziya Dlken Tarihi Maddecilige Reddiye, op. cit., 

p; 233. 

231. Hekimoglu !smail Minyeli Abdul1a~, (Abdullah from 

Minye118th ed. Yeni .a.sya Yay., Istanbul, 1980. 

The novel have made its 21 rst ed. in 1984. 

232. 1<.ndrew Greeley Unsecular Man (New York, 1972) 

ill ::.P.::r..:o:.>OlJc.::.:o,-,s::.:t:::.:~=..' c=..a=.t=i.:::o;.:n......:o..:f'---'t;::h:..:e::.....,:Fc.:·,,=.' t::;,:u::;:r=..e=--.:::o=:.f-=-:R.:::e.:::l.::i",g.::i:.::o::,n::......::i::n:..., ...:Am.:::' :c' e::.:r=..~=.' .:::c.:::ac-

J. Saure 

(Florida State. ph. D. Religion general, 1976) 

University microfilms International Ann Arbor, 

Michigan USA, p. 107. 

233. Hilmi Ziya Dlken, AlOk Ahlab (Moral' of Love), 4th ed. 

Ulken Yay., Istanbul, 1981, p. 34. 

234. w.e. Smith, op.cit., p. 244. 

235. Hilmi Ziya Dlken, op. cit., pp. 25 and 123,. 

236. Andrew Grelley, New _e.genda (New York, 1973) 

in ibid, p. 121-122. 

237. !bid. 

238. R.A. Nicholson The Idea of Personality in Sufism, 

Cambridge University Press, 1923, p. 19. 



239. A.J. J>.rberry, Suf:'srn, Mal'dala Books, 1979, p. 58. 

240. Daniel Lerner "The New Turks" in The Passino of Traditi

onal Society: Modernization in the Middle East, the 

Free Press, Glencoe, I11onois, 1958, p. 150. 

241. A.J. Arberry, op. cit., pp. 58-59. 

242. Hilmi Ziya Ulken Yar~K Adam (Unachieved Man) , 

op. cit., p. 195. 

243. Daniel Lerner, op. cit., p. 129. 

244. ibid, p. 145. 

245. ~evket Stireyya "Inkilab~n Psiko1ojisi: PesEimist" 

(The Psychology of the Revolution: The Pessimist) 

Radro (Cadre) (II. Ranun), 1932, No. 1. 

246. ibid. p. 5. 

247. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Cemiyet ve Marazi ~uurn 

(Society ane Psychoneurosis) Felsefe Yl1llg2 

(J>~nual of Philosophy) 1931-1932, Istanbul, pp. 54-55 

and 72. 

248. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "A;;k Ahlakl" (~loral of Love) TUrk 
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DU$lincesi (Turkish Thought,) Vol. VI, No. 2/35, (January:, 

1957, p. 11. 

249. R.A. Nicholson Studies in Islamic Mvsticisrn 

2nd. ed. C~~ridge University Press, 1967. 

p. 120. 

250. Rlflo. Mellil Meri\= "Rubaiyat-l Mellil" (Quatrains froIT. 

Mellil) annotated by Hilmi Ziya Ulken, Milli Mecmua 

Bas., Istanbul, 1951. p. 

251. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Tlirk Ahla~\=llarl. " (Turkish Moralists) , 

!nsan (Human) Vol II, No. 12, (8 May), 1939. p. 1009 

252. Hil:mi Ziya Ulken Tasavvuf Psikolojisi (Psychology 

of Tasav-vuf), Istanbul tiniversitesi Yay. No. 307, 

!stanbul 1946, p. 198. 

253. Ibid., p. 204. 

254. Ibid. 

255. Hilmi Ziya UD:en, .~"anisme des Cultures, of. cit. , 

p. 44. 

256. IbiC:., p. 127. 
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25i. The epithet reproachful "la;.'Wama" is applied to the 

saul whilst it is still engaged in the struggle 

with the passions; after these have been van~uished, 

it is called "calm" (~~tmapv~ . During the former 

condition the soul is disobedient (sinful). If its 

desires are complied with, and obedient (virtuous) if 

they are "_thwarted. And the cOTt"1rr.andig (evie prompting). 

soul is the nefs-i emmare, i.e. the spirit regarded 

as a subject to the passions. 

in R.A. Nicholson Studies in Islamic Mysticism, 2 nd. 

ed., Cambridge University Press, 1921, reprinted 196i, 

p. 216,note 197, and p. 121. 

258. Kerna1 Edip Ktirk9tioglu nTasa,~~la Dair" (On Tasavvuf) 

Ankara tiniversitesi !l~~ivat Faktiltesi Dernisi 

(Journal of the Faculty of Divinity of the University 

of Ankara) Vol II, No. TV, 1953, p. 26-27. 

259. Hilmi Ziva tilken, Tarihi Materializ~e Reddiye, 

op. cit., p. 382. 

260. Hilmi Ziya Ulken A9k fu~lak~ , 

op. cit., p. 49 

261. $evket Stireyya (.!:.ydemir) "Bir Rub FantaZ-lsi Yahut 

Yerii Peygarber" (A Fantasy of the Soul or a Local 

Prophet) Kadro (Cadre), Vol I, No. 1 (II Kanunl , 

1932, pp. 32-34. 

262. ibid. 35. 
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263. ~d+e Lalande Vocabulaire Technicrue et Critique de 

la Fhilosophie , 11 tn .• ed., 

Presses tlniversitaires de France, Paris 1972 

264. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Tekzip" (Refusal), Galatasarav Dergisi, 

Vol I, No. 13, 1932, pp. 36 and 35. 

265. Hilmi Ziya t)lken, Telifx ili~in Tenaktizlan , 

op. cit., p. 8. 

266. Hilmi Ziya ulken "Georges Duhamel" Yeni Sabah, 

29 March 1954. 

267. Hilmi Ziya Ulken Ahlak (Ethics) op. cit. p. 170. 

268. Hilmi Ziya tilken A~k Ahlak~ , op. cit., p.123. 

269. Bryan S. Tvnner, }larx v'" OrientaIizmin Scnu , 

(Marx and the End of Orientalism) Trans. t;agatay 

Keskinok, Kaynak Yay., Ista.Tlbul, 1984, p. 11. 

270. 1bid. p., 23. 

271. Hilmi Ziva DIken Yirminci As~r FiIczoflar~ , 

(The Philosophers of the Twentieth Century), A!-tmed Said 

Mat., Istanbul, 1937, p.77 
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272. Bryan S. Turner, op. cit. pp. 18:-19. 

273. Erol G~~gor, "Cumhuriyet Devrinde Tlirkiye'de Scs~~1 

!lirnler" (Social Sciences in the Period of Republic in 

Turkey) KUltUr ve Sanat (Culture and Art), (October), 

1973, p. 220. 

274. Hilmi Zi1'a U1ken, Telifsrili\'!in Tenakuzlar~, 0p. cit .. , 

p. 35. 

275. Hilmi Ziya Dlken "!lmi Zihniyet" (Scientific Henta1ity) 

Yeni Sabah , (18 August 1952) 

276. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Gokalp'in Kli1tlir ve Medeniyet ArayJ.;;i" 

(Gokalp's Search of Culture and Civilisation) YeDi Sabah 

12 December 1949. 

277. Hilmi Ziya DIkeD Ahlak, op. cit., pp. 294-296. 

278. Hilmi Ziya Ulken "Mlisbet Zihniyet" (Pcsitiv Mentality) 

YeniSabah , 22 January 1951. 

279. Hilmi Ziya UlkeD, Humanisme des Cultures, op. cit., 

p. 104. 

"'80 H1·1 1'~' ,q" T' DO... , G·· ~. rn zlya w ..... .Ken, ... S..l.arr. ''...:..;;'Unces~ne .. ~r~$1 (Introc.uctic,. 

to Islarnic T:-;o'Jght), Ibro.him Horcz :Sas. I Istanbul, 
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1954, p. 70. 

281. Hilmi Ziya tllken, "Yeni Fe1sefe Cemiyeti", op. cit. 

p. 383. 

282. HHmi Ziya tilken,Aik Ahlak~, 1st:. ed. p. 105. 

283. Hilmi Ziya tilken 

Intellectuals) , 

No. 23, 1942. 

"Halk ve Ayd~nlar" (People and the 

ti1ku Dercrisi (The Ideal Review) 
« 

284. Hilmi Ziya tilken, Aik Ahlak~ ,4th. ed., op. cit., 

p. 73. 
• 

285. Sa it Halim Pa;;a "Islam Dunyas~n~n <;:oku;;u tJzerine 

bir Deneme" (AIl Essay on the Collapse of the Islamic 

World) (1334/1918), in Toolumsal Cczlilme (Social -- ~~.~~~~~~~ 
Desintegration), Burhan Yay. , istanbul, 1983, p. 139. 

286. Hilmi Ziya tilken "Kuc.ret" (Power) Yeni Sabah 

12 July 1954. 

287. Hilmi Ziya DIken, Turk Tefekkiir Tarihi (History of 

Turkish Thought), Vol. II, Ebuzziya Mat., Istanbul, 

1932, p. 68. 
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288. The party was founded in l~l8 by Dr. Hasar. Rlza, ar. 

early ",ember of the !ttihat ve Terakki (Order and 

Progress). Among the party members were Turks, J\,rabs, 

Armenians, Ru.n,s and Tatars. Before the elections of 

1919, there were ~~ors about the unification of the 

S.D.F. with the Milli Ahrar Fikrase (National Indepen

dent Party) . 

As Mete Tun<;:ay remarks: "It is very probable that the 

S.D.F. appeared in the Mtitarake (Arministice) years, 

it must be the extension of a party having the same 

name (which we could not find its traces) in the 

first years of the Me9rutiyet (Constitutional Period)". 

in Mete Tun<;ay, Ti.irkiye' de Sol Akl.mlar (Left Currents 

ir. Turkey) (1908-1925), 2nd. eel.., 

Bilgi yay., Ankara, 1967, p. 57. note 118. 

Tun:;:ay's assuinption about the fact that the S.D.F. 

is the extension of a party having the same name might 

not be that much out of place as for as Hilmi Ziya too 

makes the same remarks about the matter. "Ir. fact, 

Dr. Rlza was a doctor. Nhen he was at the medicine 

school, he wa.s jailee because of his interest in party 

affairs. After havin£ been relaased by the private 

efforts of his relatives, .he swore to never talk about 

sud"; subjects till he would finish school" ane "He 

tolc me that although t~e Social Democrat Society had 

to stop '. it activities after the ~le9rutiyet. II 

(Constitutional Period) it had ncw to start again to 

work in this feverishly state of the country"~ in 

Yarll'1. A::'ar" (Unachieved Man) pp. 288-290. 

289. YarlIT .;c.arr, op. cit, pp. 288-290 

290. Mete Tun<;:ay, op. cit., p. 60. 



291. T9DT. p. 380-

292. Georges Duhamel, Confessions de Hinoit:-, 

Artheme Fayard, Cie. ed. Paris, p. 120 
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293. Yusuf Ak9ura "Aliir! TUrk Devleti ve TUrk Mtinevverlerine 

DU~en Vazife" (The Modern Turkish State and the Duty 

of the Turkish Intellectuals) Turk Yurdu (Turkish 

Home), Vol. III, No. 13, (October), 1925, pp. 1-17, 

the article has been transcripted from the Ottoman 

script to Turkish by M.O. Dostel. 

The saIne article has been published integrally in the 

review Saxak (Fringe), No. 34/5 (June) 1984, 

transcript. Zeki Sar~han. 

294. H.A.R. Gibb says: "Since Political revolt almost always 

has linked with religious secterianism and heresy 

in the Islamic world, (the ulema) were compelled to 

deprecate armed. resistance to even the most "secular" 

ana "tyrannical" governments for fear of "anarchy". 

They therefore inclined toward comprornise, ........ in 

order to not incure the greater "uilt of disruption of 

the Muslim Community". 

in "The Heritage of Islam in the Modern World" (I), 

InterrJstional j"ournal of Middle East Studies, Vol. -r I 

No.1, (January), 1970, p. 8. 

A..'1C Gibto gives t!1e followin0 expla" at io" about the 

question of obligations: "The tern'. most corr.rnor;ly emp

loyee. in Isla.!:!ic writings for the fully qualified free 

citizen betrays at onc€: the le~al anc the relisious 

point of view from which it is envisage~: ~uk2:1af , 

o"e of whom is laid full responsibility for performance 
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of his religions duties,., In contrary, then, to Westerr, 

theories which base their doctrines of the freedom 

of the citizen on L,e dogma of natural rights ( ..• ), 

Muslim doctrine bases it entirelv upon oblicration . - == .... .::...::==-
( ... ) The status and "rights" of Muslim free ciziten 

therefore are derived from his acceptance of the 

responsibili ty of fulfilling the demal'lds of {lod by so 

dOing he acquires a dignity which gives him a superior 

status over non-muslims". in "The Herita~e of Islam 

in the Modern World" (II), International journal of 

Middle East Studies, Vol. I, 1970, p. 223. 

In the same article gibb notes that this conception 

carries the corallary to what ever extent their 

freedoms have been last, this is due to their failure 

to live up to their responsibility in one way or anot

her"., op. cit., p. 223. 

295. Yusuf Ak9ura, OPe cit., p~ 5. 

296. P..A.R. Gibb, op. cit., p. 8. 

297. Georges Duhamel, op. cit., p. 120 and p. 123. 

298. H.ilmi Ziya Dlken, Siyasi Partiler va Sosvalizl!l, 

op. cit., p. 91. 

299. The debate was started in 1945 by Fai:~ Bercevi. 

Nurettin TOP9uo~1u reanimated the debate 1960 and found 

the review Bareket Dercisi (Action Review) in 

Ali Bula~ Bareket Dercis1 , Vol. IX, No. 111, (Marchl, 

1975, p. 17. 
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300. Hilml. Ziya tJlken, op. cit., p. 152-159. 

301. The Village !nstit.utes (Roy Enstitiileri) which were 

founded at the beginning of the 1940's by the Republican 

Party generated an unexpected oppisition. 

These institutes were supposed to hasten the westerni

zation program of the goverill~ent. But soon they became 

the kernel of the leftist movements in Turkey. Although 

the case of e,e·Vl.l~-.i!:'.sti.tt:> is: ~ .si.'TIilar '"i th what happe

ned in the case of Abculhamid II and theirn!=,ortance he 

attributed to western education, these two cases pre

sent to serne extent an ~~~logy. Abdulharnid II was 

,overtknown in 1909 by those whc were trained in this 

schools. For example the Military and the Medecine 

Schools became the center of the Young Turks plotting 

against him. The Young Turks had sho,m already their 

threatening figure in 1898. A.bdul)-,amid did not close 

the schools he just exiled the ones whc were suspected 

of having participated to that plot attempt. 

In the case of the Village Institutes leftists were 

:Jai led and the institutes clcsed b'c the government. 

The law of "K5y EnstitlisU n was -emitted in 19 ~arch 

1940. 

The number of Village Institues are as follows: 

trC ..... ..3ER INCREASE 

1937-1938 2 

1938-1939 3 1 

1939-1940 4 1 

1940-1941 14 10 

1941-2.942 17 3 

1942-2.943 18 1 

1943-1944 18 

1944-1945 20 2 
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1!H5-1946 20. 

194t-l~ 4 7 20. 

1947-1948 20. 

1948-1949 21 1. 

250.0.0 teaci"lersvwere diplomed from the Village Institutes. 

This endeavour stopped after the Second World War. 

in Cemil Ko~ak Tlirkiye'de Mi11i $ef Donemi (Period 

of the "National Chief") (1938-1945), Yurt Yay~nlarL 

Ankara, 1986, pp. 238-243. 

Works on the Village Institutes: 

-Cavi t Orhan Tlitengil, Ko'y Ensti tlileri ttzerine Dliilince

ler, (" Thoughts about the Village Institute), Berk

soy Bas., 1st., 1948. 

-Fay Kirby, Tlirkiye'de Koy Enstitlileri (Village Insti

tutes in Turkey), treece yay., .~kara, 1962, 

(Doctoral Dissertation Submitted to Columbia Univer

sity) . 

-Kemal 'Tahir Bozk~rda gekircek , Bilgi yay. (Novel 

about the Village Institute), ~~ara, 1967. 

30.2. This animosity reached its paroxisme in the 197o.'s 

to which it is referred as the "anarchy perioc." which 

lasted till the military take - over of 1980.. 

Hilmi Ziya's former stuc.ent Cavit Orhan Tlitengil 

(1921-1979), who was lecturer at the Department of 

Sociology of the Faculty of Letters in the University 

of I s:' a.~bul, was nrG.r cered by an extremist rli 1 i tant 

of the rig~t on 7th. Dece~er. 

T(j~ensil was one of the sc.me 60.0.0 v~ctims of these 

political murc.ers. 
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TUtenqil was the editor of the tllken publishing house 

which was found five years after Hilmi Ziya tllken' s 

death in the aim to publish ~is collected work. The 

first book published is the second edition of the 

Tiirkiye 'de <;agda;; Dii;;lince Tarihi (1979) prepared 

~o publication by Tiitengil. Tiitenqil was saying in 

its foreword that the book was the product of 33 

years of work and that he believed that "tc see the 

publications of other books of our professor Hilmi 

Ziya tilken would probably rrake the young generations 

happy as much as it will make ms happy". 

As Tiitengil was murdered, this endeavour was under-. 
taken by Hilmi Ziya's family. Aik ~~lak1 (1981, 4th ed.) 

was thesectrnd ~ork published by ~he tilken publishinc
house. A.'1C EthlCS (Trans. from sD1noza). was the thlro .lork 
published in 1984 by the"u'lken-pubfisr:.ing-house"" 
Had C.O. Tiitengil lived longer Hilmi Ziya's most sig-

nificant work, XX, ASlr Filozoflar1 woul~ be the second 

book to be published. 

303. R.E. Nicholson The Idea o£ Personality in Sufism, 

op. ci t ., p. 73. 

304. $erif A. Mardin "Ideology and Revolution in the Turkish 

Revolution" International Journal of Middle East Studies, 

No.2, 1971, p. 199. 

305. Hilmi Ziya notes that Ali Suav] (1839-1878) was 

mertioDing Le Play, and that he bel ieved, tr.at he 

would be able to find the explanation of his O~T. 

East-West differenciation in Le Play~ classifi~ation 

of "Societe corrJnur:autaire" ana ttSocie,te carticulariste". 
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Hilmi Ziya concludes tJ:;..at Ali Slilavi's eventful life 

seems to have not allowec him to brood over the matter. 

It is used to accept that Prince Sabahattin was the 

first one to have mentioned Le Play in the time of the 

"Young Turks". It seems that, somewhat superficially, 

this priority belongs to Ali Suavi, in T9DT, p. 77. 

Nevzat Akurgal submitted an- 1ii.mpubl ished study to the 

Department of Sociology of the Faculty of Letters in 

the University of Istanbul in 1946. The work was' 

sponsored by Hilmi Ziya. 

I was unable to reach the study while the University 

Library was moving to his new building and had packed 

its old collections. 

306. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, "Fert ve Cemiyet" (The Individual 

and the Society), !nsan (Human), Vol. I, No.1, (April) 

1938, pp. 55.,.56. 

307. Hilmi Ziya Ulken, Siyasi Partiler ve Sosyalizm, 

op. cit., p. 64. 

308. R.A. Nicholsan, The Idea of Personalitv in Sufism, 

op. cit., p. 73. 

309. T9DT, p. 88 and p. 89. 

310. TrDT, p. 77 

311. ~9DT, p. 89. 
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312. Ibic. 

313. Studies on Ali Suavi: 

-!srnail Rami Dani~rnend Ali Suavi;~ .!sta-"bul' 1940. 

-!smail Bami Dani~mend, Ali Suavi'nin TUrk,u1ligli 

Vakit Mat. Istanbul, 1942. 

-Ne~et Balil Atay, "Kendi !fadesine GOre Ali Suavi" 

(Ali Suavi According to His Ovm Sayifl~H·~:' 

!sta~bul Dergisi (Review of Istanbul) Vol III-IV, 

No. 25-33 (December-April), 1944-1945. 

-Mithat Cemal Kuntay Sar~kl~ !htilalci Ali Suavi, 

(Ali Suavi the Turtanef," Revolutionist) istanbul, 1946 

-Falik R1fkl Atay Sa~ Veren Sir !nkilaD£~ (A Decapita

ted Revolutionary), Ankara,1954. 

-Nevzat Akurga1' s Classwork pre;,:oared in 1946. 

314. From our readings. 

315. T~DT, p. 425-426. 

316. Hilrr~ Ziya U1ken, TUrk Tefekklir Tarihi, op. cit. p. 24 

31i. ;;erif Mardin SOIne J-.spc:ctsof the Midc.le Eastern Sociolocrv 
.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<,< 

op. c:i t., p. 30. 
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318. Hilmi Ziya t)lken "!(endi.mize Donu9" (Return to Ourselves) 

Yeni Sabah ,20 February 19.50 •. 
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APPENDIX A 

"ANADOLU'NUN HAYAL!" (THE DREAM OF ANATOLIA) 

Hayalini gordlim. Durgun bir yaz gecesi rliyas1nda, 

omuzlar1~~ 1stirap yliklerinin alt1nda ezilerek, gonllimli 

pars;alayan sozlerin kaqHs1nda t1kanarak, onun hayalini, 

kavan11klar aras1nda S;1kan ve bir golge gibi sessiz, glirlil

tlisliz yakla~an sevgi li ANADOLU' nun hayalini gordlim. 

S1caktan buna11p kalknu~, odam1n penceresini as;t1m. 

D1~ar1s1 mehtaps1z ve karan11k. Y1ld1zlar birbirlerine goz 

k1rp1yorlar. Gecenin insanlardan, hayvanlardan, hatta canS1Z

lar s1n~f1ndan bile gelen his;bir glirUltlisli yok, blisblitlin 

durgun. Fakat neden ben, bu sessizligin is;erisinde birs;ok 

m1r1lt11ar, f1s11t1lar dUY'..lyorum. Ve bu gizli gizli kulak

lar1ma Kadar gelen sesler gittiks;e bliyliyor, s;oga11yor. Hemen 

adeta ne soylediklerini anlayacag1m. !~te 0 arada soyledikle

ri birkaq kelime hat1r1mda kaL~1? 

"Sebep sensin". Niifin? Kime hiddetlenmi;;lerdi? Kimd~ 

onlar? Etraf1mda hiqbir kimse yokken sesler dana aq1kla~t1. 

~ikayetler dana sertle~ti. Korkuyor gibiydim. 

Bir ad1m geri gekildirn. Pencereyi kaparnak, perdeyi 

ort,JTlek istedim. Elim k1m11damad1. Uzaklarca karan11klar du

manlanarak aq1l1yor, bir golge a~1r ag1r yakla,1yordu. Ses-
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ler donukla~t~. Golge yakla~t~~a daha azald~. $imdi gormli~ 

gibi hat~rhyorurn. Ac~ ve yiirek yakan bak~~larJ. han. gozle

rimin 5nunden silinrniyor. 

Bernbeyaz sakalll. bir ihtiyard~. Uzerinde par9a par9a 

eski bir aba, yarnal~ bir ~alvar vard~. Uzun uzun bakt~ da, 

"vazifeni yapm~yorsun ogul" diye dar~ld~yd~. 

Kimdi bu ihtiyar? Sesim titriyor ve dudaklar~mdan 

91karken sonuy'0rdu. t:sulca, 

- Sen;·}i::l.lI!'.sin, dedim. 

- Beni tan~mad1In m1? diye aC1 ac~ bakt~. 

Ne Kadar hissiz adamlars~n1z, klyafetirnden de mi 

anlatnad~n? 

- Koyluye benziyorsun. dedim. 

- Evet ktiyluye benziyorum. diye cevap verdi. Elbette 

!stanbulluya benzernem. Ben ANADQLU'yurn.'i;imdi 

beni tan1d~n ~? Alt~ senedir sizin i9in 9irp~nan, 

didinen ANADOLU'yum. $u son gtinlerin blittin fela

ketinin benim uzerime ytiklendigini duymad~n m1? 

- ANADOLU MU? 

- Evet &~ADOLU. Ocak ba~~nda rahat rahat oturaS1n 

diye, gecelerini korkusuz bir uykuyla ge9iresin 

diye darnarlar~ndaki son damla kan~ da bugUn ak~t

makta olan &'<ADOLt:, anl~yor musun? 

- Pekala, beni gece yar~s~ ni9in rahats~z ediyorsun? 
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Sana ben mi fenahk ya?t:un? Biliyorurr. ki hudut 

boylarl.nda bizL'1l i<;:in olen sendin. Bizi doyu=cak 

i",in kl.zlarl.na kadl.nlarl.na degirmeninde bugday 

oglittliren sendin. S1cak bir odada geni~ bir nefes 

almarnz i<;:in, o~llarl.nl. «ulsuz ve mezarS1Z bl.ra

kan sendin. Sonra, yine··,biliyordurn ki blitiln bunlara 

kar911l.k, hi«bir iyilik gormeyen, batak11k11 top

raklarda s1tmadan inleyerek, a<;:11ktan, sefillikten 

silrlinen sendin. Ben senin i«in gecelerimi u~kusuz 

ge<;:irrni~, <;:ok derin 1st1raplar duymu?tum. Ni<;:in 

dedelerimizin yahut karde~lerimin kabahatini ylizu

me vuruyorsun? dedim. 

- ~linku, dedi, vazifeni yapm1yorsun. ANADOLU'nun 

<;:ektigi sefaleti duyuyor ve soylemiyorsun. C;Unkli 

faziletli degilsin. ~li.ime slirlikledigin a<;: ve ",1plak 

bir kafilenin ortas1nda, gogslinli parqalaml.yor ve 

gijnah1n1 bagl.rmJ.yorsun. "Sizi bu hale koyan benim, 

ta~laY1n beni, vurun beni" demiyorsun. 

- Sevgili ANADOLU, dedim. !stanbul'un qocuklar1nda 

sar,a kar~l. y1k11maz bir mur,abbet var. Zaten, ayr1-

oa ANADOLU !stanbulsuz ya~ar mJ.? Onlar birbirleri

nin ?ovdesi, birbirinin baill.. Biliyorurn ki ternbel

lik ettik. Kendi di 1 imizi b1ra1::arak tuhaf ve ya

banc1 kelimeler kul1an<hk. Ve saklam1yorum ki 

ya2dlg~rrll.Z ~eyleri ne biz anlaY2..bildik, ne de sen 

aniad~r.. ~~ADOLL, bizi affet, kusurlarl.mlz~ ba9~$

la, dedim. ~link·J emin 01 hepirniz tislerimizce sa-
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rnimiyiz. Art:Lk kahahatlerimizi anlachk .. Bu gi.izel 

vatanLn en btiylik hakk:L senindir. Edebiyat:L da, 

~iiri de senin olacakt:Lr. Art:Lk sen de onu anla

yacaks:Ln. Ver elini ANADOLU, diye yalvaro.:Lrn. Ver 

elini de istanbul ile bar:L~as:Ln, aramlzdaki dar

g:Lnl:Lk kaybolsun, biz zaten karde~ degil miyiz? 

Aglr ag:Lr elini uzatt:L. Fakat daha ~imdiden blisbti

tlin eski gtinlerin aC:LSln:L unutmak istemiyordu gali

ba. Bir ttirlti benim elime kadar eri~emedi. Sonra, 

ilk geldigi zam~kinden daha sakin, 

- Yok, daha ~imdiden blisbtittin barl~rr.ayallm, deci. 

Sen soyle karde~lerine bakal:Lrn, bu sozlerini nasl1 

kaqalayacak1ar? Sonra, laepsinden evvel Kendi tem

be11iginden vazgegecek misin? Yoksa, eskisi gibi bu 

Kadar aCllara kar~l yine mi tasaS:LZ ka1acaksln, 

anlama11Ylm. 

Yalva=lak, ayag:Lna d~tip ona kendirni affettirrnek 

iqin tekrar sQze ba~layacaktlm. Fakat, birdenbire 

hayal uzakla~tl ve bir ge:ilge gibi dumanlara karl~a

rak gecenin derinliklerinde kaybo1du. 

·1334 (1918) MULK!YE MEKTEB! YILDIZ 

FROM HIS "MULKIYE H_~TIRATI" (MEMOIR OF MULKIYE) 

In Scsyology Kor,fera"1s1an. Kitap XVII, 1979, pp. 186-187 



APPENDIX: B 

1901 (3rd. October) 

1921 

1921 (September) 

1922-1924 

1924 (February) 

HiLMl ZiYA ULKEN'S 

(19Cll-1974) 

BIOGRAPHY 

17 Te~rine,~el Born in Istanbul 

Primary School at the ~ze1 

Tefeyyliz Mektebi Seconcary and 

Highschool at the Istanbul Su1-

tanisi (today's istanbul Erkek 

Lisesi) . 

Graduated from the Civil Servant 

School (J.!u1kiye Hektebi) 

Appointed as Assistant to the 

Department Hur:,an Geography of 

the University of Istanbul He 

undertakes this Office till 

1924 

He attends to the lectures of 

the Philosophy.Department of 

the Faculty of Letters of the 

University in istanbul from 

where he qets certificated of 

History of Philosophy and 

Sociology of Ethics. 

He is appointe~ as a teacher 

at tJ-je higbschool of Bu!'"sa Li-



1924 (Septa~~er) 

1925 

1926 

1926 ( Septerr,ne r) 

:928 (May) 

Ee is apPointed at the high

school cf 1<J'.Kara Lisesi ".'here 

he lectures Philosophy and 

Sociology • 

Additional office at the ~:.kara 

Erkek ~'ualli!'\ Mek tebi as teac

her of Eistory and Geography. 

Additional job at Kaarif Veka

leti 1hsaiyat ~ubesi MudlirlGgti 

(Read of the Section of Sta

tistics Denartment of the Ed~

cation Ministry-) . 

Additional job the representa

tive of the Vek~let Sicil $u

besi MtidUrltigti (General Direc

tion Section of the Register 

Office of the Ministry). and 

c5esiqnec mer::ber to the newly 

established '!'alim ve Terbiye 

Dairesi Tercurne Blirosu (Trans-

lation Office of the Department 

of the Education and !r;struc-

tion Ministry) . 

He returns to Istanbul for his 

military service. He teaches in 

Istanbul at the highschool 0= 
Istanbul Lisesi and the ~a?a 

K~z !-~uallLt: MektE>.bi Psychology 

a::c. ~istorv. 

He is e~rollee as a student of 

servant officer. 



1929 (May) 

1929 (September) 

1929 

1930-1933 

1933-1934 

1933 

1934 
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. He is diplomed as reserve 

lieutena..'1t. 

: Be becomes teacher of Philosophy 

at the highschool of Istanbul 

Erkek Lises: and teacher of 

psychology at the highschool 

of ~apa K1Z Lisesi. 

Be begins his teacher carrier 

at the highschool ~zel Fevziye 

Lisesi and the ~zel I~1k Lisesi. 

Besides his offices at those 

highschools he teaches at the 

Higr:.school of $ii?li Terakki Li

sesi. 

He teaches Philosophy anc Soci

ology at the highschocls of 

Ga1atasaray and Kabata~ Lisesi. 

: He teaches at the highschool of 

~zel Hayriye Lisesi. 

He is sent by t~e Ministry of 

Education to Ger.rr,any where he 

spent almost one year. 

: On r.is return to !stanbu1 he 

passes the exaJnir,ation of 

nhabitilatio:;" anc becomes as-

sistant lec'tu1:"er (Do:-;er.t) 0-= 
History c: 'I'urkish Thous-t at 

the Faculty of Letters of the 

U~iversit~· in Istanbul. In a6-

oi tion to this office he as S",.1.ITies 



1940 

1944-1948 

1945-1949 

l:949 

195C 

the lecturer assista..'lship 0:: 
the Eistory of Social Doctrines. 

: On the suggestion of Prof. von 

~~ter he is appointed to pro

fessorship at the Departr:lent of 

Philosophy in the Faculty of 

Letters at the University in 

Istanbul. 

In addition to that office he 

carries on the lecturing of 

the Chair of Sociology in 1941. 

His professorship is approved 

in 1941. 

In addition to the office he 

assumes in 1942, he ass~~es the 

professorship of the ytiksek Mti

hendislik Mektebi (High Civil 

Engineering School) of the 

DeparLment of History of Arts. 

He was responsible of the lectu

res on Theories of Values and 

Knowledge. Besides this work he 

teaches History of Logic in con

nection with on Aster's chair. 

Me~ber and chief Turkish Socio

logy Society. 

As the University beco~es auto

nomous he lectures Ge~Eral E-:'

hies anc Philosophy. 



1951-1955 

• 

1953-1961 

1956-1969 

195>7 

1959 (September) 

He teactes only Socioloqy. In 

addition to the courses of t.he 

Facult.y of Letters of the Uni

versity in, Istanbul he ass'..unes 

in 1954 the professorship of 

Philosophy at the Faculty of 

Theology at the University in 

Ankara. 

: He assumes the directorship of 

Goqroen1er Hese1esi Tetkik Blirb.su 

(Office of illunigrants" Question) 

: Member of ~~e Senate of the 

University in fu~kara. 

: Becomes Ora. Prof. at the Faculty of 

letters of the Universiy in 

Istanbul. 

He becomes for six months the 

deanery of the Facul ty of Thec

loqv of the University in A~kara, 

his second Tlomi:lation to de.aner-

shit: at the Sfu"TIe faC''lJ.lt~1, as:air: 

for the second ti~e is in 1962. 

He leaves this office by resig

nin~. 



1960 (27 Noverrber) 

1962 

1968-1971 

1969 

23E 

According to the ~aw of 114 he 

is dismissed from office by the 

Nationalist Union Comitee. 

The law 114 is removed but ':he 

does not accept his office at 

the Faculty of Letters at the 

University in Istanbul. With 

a special article Hilmi Ziya 

tilken wa.s dissmissed from his 

office at the Department of 

Sociology at the Faculty of 

Letters of the University in 

Istanbul but his lecturing at 

t..'1e Faculty of Theology of the 

University in Ar~ara was 

speared. The law dates 

27/X/1960. 

He carries on his Professorship 

on Systematic Philosophy at the 

Faculty of Theology and in 

addition to this office he as

SU7.,es be':ween the years 19 E 4-

1965 b.e professorship ofPilo

sor)hy at the Ist.anbul YUksek 

islam Enstitlisli (High Institute 

of Islam in istanbul) . 

Chief of t..'1e Urbanists of Istan

bul. 

He becomes Ore.. Prof. at t.he 

!"acul 'ty. of ':::eology at t":-le 

Uni~\>~e!"sity i~ it .. rJ.ara 



un 

1973 (July) 

1975 (5 June) 

... -2-3"7 

: He teache$ Philosophy of kie:'nce 

.at>the· Facult:!"~- cf' Ecucatior.. 

He retires. 

He died. 



.~PENDIX B 

19.01 (3 Ekim) 

1921 ( 7 Haziran) 

1921 (aylUl) 

1922-1924 

1924 \Eyllil) 

H!Lf.'..! Z !YA ULKEN 

(1901-1974) 

B!OGAAF!S! 

: Do~~ (17 Te9rini e,~el 1317) 

!lkokul tlzel TefeyyUz Mektebi 

Orta ve Lise istanbul Su1tanisi 

: Mulkiye'yi bitirqi 

istanbul Universitesi Edebiyat 

Fakli1tesi Begeri Cografya .L.sistar,-

11g1na slnavla allndlgl 1924 Yl-
i1.rla kac..ar surclLircUgli bu g;5revir!e 

ek clarak aynl fakultenin Kutupha

ne memuru Vekilligi,yaptl. 

itl Ec3ebiyat FakUltesi Felsefe fube

si cerslerirlE: ce'7am etti ve Sl.na,,\J 

vererek buradar. Felsefe Tarihi ~e 

AhIaJ: Scsyoloj is':' Sertif ik aSl alch. 

Bu~sa Lisesi Coqra:ya ogretmenli-

~ine stancl.. 

;':~kara Lisesi Felsefe ve 19tirr:ai:\.·a-: 

t)q=. E:I-( Gcre\~ . 

..lu~karQ Erkek MDallim Mektebi 'I'arih 

rildi. 



1925 

1925 

1926 

1926 (Eylli1) 

1928 (MaYLs) 

1929 (MaYLs) 

1929 (Eyltil) 

: Hatiee Ha.!llill ile evlendi (Ni~an

ta~L KLZ Lisesi Tabiiye ~gre~~e

ni). KLzlarl Gulseren 1928 Yl

lLnda dlinyaya geldi. 

: Ankara Lisesi Felsefe ve Sosyo

loji 5gretmeni, Ek Gorev. 

Maarif Vekaleti lhsaiyat (!sta

tistik) $ubesi MtidlirlligU'ne 

._ lInkara Lisesindeki gorevini 

slirdurdli, Ek Gorev 

Maarif Vekaleti Sie11 (f:\zliik 

!~leri) $ubesi Mudlir Vekilligine 

yeni kurulan Talim Terbiye 

Dairesi Terelime Blirosu AzalLgLna. 

: Asker1ik gorevini yapmak i9in 

!starillul'a dondli. Burada !stan

bul Lisesi Felsefe ile Gapa 

KLZ 1>'uallim ~lektebi Psikoloji 

ve Tarih derslerini verdi. 

: Yedek SOOey cgreneisi olar~ as

kere alLndL, fiili askerligini 

Edrerr,i t' te yaptL. 

Yedek Tegmen rUtbesi ile terfi 

etti. 

!stanbul Lisesin6e Felsefe iie 

~ar:a Kl.Z 5qret.mer, Ok'J.luTJaa Ps:"

koloji t;gretmeni oldu. 



1930-1933 

1929 

1932-1934 

1933 

1934 

1940 

2. 94 2 

GaJ.at.asaray ve F:a.l:.ata~ l·iseleri 

Felsefe ve SoSyo1oji b~ret..:1ier,

li~i yapu. 

: y~l~nda bailad~g~ ~zel Fevziye 

(I~~k Lisesi ile 192) y~l~nda 

ba;;lad~g~ ~zel lst..ik1al Lise

sindeki gorevine dev~'TI etti bu

nun yan~ s~ra Si~li Terakki 

Lisesinde de ders verdi. 

y·:).11ar~ aras~nda birinci defa, 

1~40-1943 y~llar~ aras~nda ikin-

01 defa olIr,<,.k iizere (:\ze1 Eayri

ye Lisesi 5gretIDenligi yapt~. 

: Maarif Veka1eti Hesabl.na Alrr,an

ya'ya ~onderildi ve burada bir 

Yl.la yak~n bir zarran kald~. 

! lstanbu1'da d6n(i~·~nde Habilita

tion s~navinaan gegerek ls~anbu1 

Dniversitesi Edebiyat Fakul~esi 

Tlirk Tefekklir Tarihi D0gentli~i-

ne hak kazand~. 1936 Y111nda bu 

gCT€'vine ek olarak !c:tirr!oi 

Doktr,ir~ler ':'arihi Do~er!tligi yap-

Prof. ErDst Von Aster'ir. teklifi 

uzerine FeJ.se£e Pro:esc-rlUg':':'nec 

seqildi, rrofes6rlU~Q 1941 y:

l~nda ~asdik oldu. 

Eski derslere ek olarak Sosyolc-



19.45-19.49 

1949 

1955 

1951-1955 

1953-1960 

1956-1969 

195i 

Ek Gorey, 

1~44-1948 YUksek MQhendis Mek~e

oi (~imdiki Teknik tlniversite) 

Mimar1lk B51lirnG Sanat Tarihi 

profesorlGifJnu ust1endi. 

a De~erler Nazariyesi ve g1r1~ der

s1 olarak B11gi Nazariyesi ders

lerini uzerine aldl.. Ayrlca Vor. 

Aster'in YUrsQ~line bagll olarak 

Mantlk Tarihi okuttu. 

Tlirk1ye Sosyo1oji Ceroiyeti Gyesi 

ve Eaiikanl. 

: eniversite ~zerk11g1 11e kendi

sine verilen Ahlak-Umurni Felsefe 

dersini okuttu. 

: Yllarx araSl ya1nlzca sosyo1oj i 

okuttu ve 1954 !stanbul Univer

sites1 Edebiyat FakGl~es1 ders

lerine Ek olara.le , hnkara Univey

sitesi !lahiyat Fakliltesinde 

Felsefe'Pro£es~rlli~ti yap~aya 

ba?1adl. 

: Yl11arl araslnda Gogmenler Mese

lesi Tetk1k Bliros~ Ba?kanllgl 

yaptl. 

! sto~':.!::lul tJni versi tesi Ecebiyat. 

Fa}(Ul tesi Orc.ir,ar-;rUs ProfescS~-

lugUne yUkseltil6.i. 



1959 

196:0 (27 Ekirn) 

1962 

1968-1971 

1969 

1971 

1973 (Temmuz) 

...,; Eaziran) 
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y~1~nda birinci ve 1962 y~1~nda 

ikinci defa olmak uzere Ankara 

lbiversitesi !lahiyat Fakultesin

de alt~~ar ay Dekan1~k yapt~1 

bu gorevden istifaen ayr~ld~. 

: tarih1i ve 114 say~1~ Kanuna 

Mi1li Bir1ik Komitesince dahi1 

edildi. 

: 27. X. 1960 tarih1i ve 114 say~l~ 

Kanun kalkt~ fakat 0 !stanbu1 

ttniversitesi Edebiyat Fakli1te

sindeki gorevini kabul etmedi. 

tlze1bir madde i1e !stanbu1 lJni

versitesindeki Sosya1aji dersi 

uzerinden a1~nm~9; yaln~z Ankara 

tlniversitesi !lahiyat Fakliltesin

deki Felse::ecdeisleriiizerinde b~

i:akl.lrr,""9tL 0 Sistematik Fe1sefe 

Profesor1UgUne bur ada devarr, etti 

ve bu gcreve ek a1arak 1964-1965 

!stanbul ¥liksek !slam Enstitli

sunde Felsefe okuttu. 

! stanbul $ehirciler Dernegi Ba~

kanl. 

Ankara tiniversitesi !lahiyat Pak. 

Orc. Prof.na . 

Egit:""rr Fak-:.i:tesi:Jde !lirr~ Felse

fesi okuttu. 

E..rnekli old-c . 
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r:. HIE p~RTJC:'::SS IK TUPJ(ISE 

A- :n·; THE RE\rIEWS HE HAD peBLlSHED, Oh1NED OR I:·:?E'C!'OR 

* M1H:R_~I _(l339-1340L-

YIL TARlE 

1339/1922 15 KASIM 

"cSAYI 

1 

1339 1 Kan'Jn'JevlVel 2 

1339 15 Kanunuevvel 3 

1340 1 Kanunesani 4 

1340 5 

1340 6 

1340· , 
-~ 8 

1340 1 MPtRT 9 

1340 1 N!SAN 10 
• 

1340 15 NlsAN 11 

1340 1 MAY IS 12 

12 

1340 13 

1340 1 HAZ!RA."l 13-14 

1340 1 'T' E.~1T.J Z 15-16 

1340 1 A~DSTOS 17-18 

Gaze 1- {man z lL.'T'u) 

Yl.ldl zlar Kac.ar 

Klrg:lzlar 

Yl.ldl.zlar P:adar 

Gece ve Gline? 

Orta ~,-sya t c.a TUrk.:.~len I 

Orta Asya' oa TUrk~7len II 

Orta Asya'da (Tlirkrnenlerin 

Dini) 

Orta Asya'ca(Turkmenlerin Dini) 

Orta Asyataa(TliYk~enlerin Dini) 

Son Sefer (~iir) 

Orta l>.sya' da TurkI7lenler in 

Dini Ruhiyat Mli~hedeleri 

Anadolu Tarihinde Di71i Ruhiyat 

Orta -'isya' da Turk':'e" 

Selqukilerin !nkizas~ Zarna-

nl.naa Konya 

I( Printed in the Evkaf !sl~iye r.~atbaas~. o-wr<er ~-.bdullah 

Eadi psevoonyme of J..,~0ah Mazlum ~lo.laybek. 

The first 5 issues in ottoman script. "Hilrri Ziya did 

not publish the Mihrap (pulpit) revie-vl, he just contri

buted to its publication. Ziyaeocin Fa~ri Fl.nol.koS1u who 

has putlishec. SCnt€: articles in this revie~..; gives t:r.e fo:"

loving explar,ation" II this review ",~as founoed ir. :1 st ariliul 

by A?ah Mazl\.l!T! who was a very valuable anc. humble man" 

and tr,€ revie\o,l die not live long" .. " (cf. F~~c:..koglu 

Bibliyocrafyas2,1918-1958, !st~~bul, 1958, p.S ar:c. 7)ir.. 

Cahit Orkan Tutengil tiHilmi Ziya elker: f in Cl..:K..ar6:l.q~ Der-

gileroe yaptl~l yaYl.nlar" (cf. Bibliography) p. 162 
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A..!>iADOLD DERG1S! (1340-1341) 

YIL C!LD SAY I 

1340/1924 I 1 : !znik $iiri (1 Nisan 1340/1924) 

1 Anado1u tlrfu ve Destanlarl. 
2 : Anado1u tlrf1eri ve DestanlarJ. II 

3 Kafc.ag~ ($iid 

5 Tlirkler ve Mogollar 

9 : K~rg~z, Turkmen ve Uygurlar 

10 " " ft 

12 ? .;" 

The A..~ado1u review that appeared after 1 April 1924 

is the review that appeared with the foundation of Anadolu 

Komandit Yay~n ~irketi. Ahmet Refik, Hamit Sadi, Necip .~s~m, 

Mehmet Ernin ·-were taking all10ng the participants. 

Cahit Orhan Tlitengi1 notes that the review Anadolu 

was not published in the year 1922 as Hilmi Ziya U1ken 

claims anc that Hilmi Ziya Ulken was not the publisher of 

the review. According to the information given by Ziyaec3din 

Fahri F~nd~koglu (in F~ndl.koglu Bibliografvasl 1918-1958, 

!s'canbul 1958) C.O. Tutengil says that the review .1li:adolu 

was constituted by some professors and students corning from 

the University of !s'canbul. The revievl was diffused under 
I 

the direction of the eminent folklor specialist Me~~et Halil 

Bayrl ~~d Necip ASl.m, in Cavit Orhan Tutengil "Hilmi Ziya 

Ulken' in G~kardlql. :lergiler ve bu :lergilerde Yaphql Yay~n

lar" (cf. Bibliography). 

Besides this Anadolu review there is ~another one 

published under the S~'Tle nane by Hilmi Ziya Ulker. anc Re§'ct 

Kay~ in the years 1335-1336, and which had 12 publications. 



GAL]>.TASA.~ Y 

AKADEM.! 

YIL TM'<!H SAYI 

1930 May~s 2 Tetkik: Me9'aleci ;::airler 

1931 15 Nisan 7 $iirimizin bir zirvesi 

Nacip Faz~1 

1932 20 Mart 14 Tenkit: Ben ve ~tesi 

GALATASAPAY ( 4.th issue missing) 

YIL 

1930 

1931 

1931 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

TAH.!H 

15 Kanunnuevvel 

15 Mart 

15 Tef!'inisani 

20 Kanunnusani 

20 $ubat 

20 Mart 

.SAYI 

3 Tembellik 

6 Hurriyete giden yollar 

10 Tarihte BuyUk !nsanlar: 

Tahir 

12 Tarihte Buyuk !nsanlar: 

tes 

13 Rurunu V'.1sta 

13 Sanat ve Ahlak 

13 Tereddut (~iir) 

13 Tekzip 

14 M~~aaabe: Medeniyet 

Kemal 

Sokra-

14 Tarihte Buyuk !nsanlar: Goethe 

14 Seyahat (~iir) 

30 Nisan 15 

15 

6 A~ustos (Galata~ 

saray 

sergi nus~ 

hasl.) 

M~§ahabe: $ark ve Garp 

Gemi (9iir) 

Musa!-.abe: $ahsiyet 



YIL TARtE SAY I 

1932 20 Te~rinievve1 11 Musahabe: $ahsiyetin Tekamulti 

1932 20 Te~rinisani 18 Musahabe: Fikre Hlirmet 

1932 24 Kanunuevve1 19 Hayat ve Kitap1ar 

1933 25 $ubat 21 Mils ah abe : Bedbinlik 

21 Yeni Eser1er: xx. As~r 

1933 25 Mart 22 Turk Ah1ak .. ~lar~ 

The review Akademi (Academy") takes the name of 

GALATASARAY after Lts 9th issue. Hilmi Ziya tf1ken appears 

as the owner of the Galatasaray from on the 12 th issue. 

The r.eview appeared between if -",J<ademi is consiaered as its 

beginning betwe:.m the years 1930-1933. this list was prepared 

by Cavit Orhan Tlitengi1. 



!NS~.N MECMUASI 

YIL 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

C1LT 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

! 

I 

II 

II 

II 

II 

DERG!LEF. 

SAYI 

1 , Tanzirnata Kar§~ 

1 Ferc ve Cerniyet 

1 Mekteplerce Disiplin ve Ceza 

1 

1 

2 

3 

3 

Yeni Fe1sefe Terclirneleri 

Yeni Edebiyat TercUIT,eleri 

19tirr~i Deterrninizrn 

Yunan Mucizesi 

1rnparator1ugun Tekarnti1u 
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3 Japonya - ~in (19tirnai Te§ekkti1 Prob

lemi) 

3 Tarih Kuru1tay~ 

3 Turk Mirr.arisi ve Yeni Te§ebbt\sler 

3 Hayat ve Kitaplar 

3 Yeni ve Eski Mecmua1ar 

4 

5 

!rnparator1uk A1t Bunyesi 

Merr.1eketi Tan~rnak 

5 !rnparatorluk Ust Bunyesi 

6 

6 

7 

9 

9 

10 

10 

10 

11 

11im Bitaraf rn~c~r? 

&"lket Monograf ik ve Mem1eket 

!9tirnai Hadise Nedir? 

Tanzirnat ve Hlirnanizrn 

Osrnan1~ Sa1tanat~nda Toprak Sisterr,i 

Me§rutiyetin Tereddtit1eri 

1§ Hakk~nca 

Le Corbusier'ye Gore istanbul 

Turkiye'de Pozitivizm Ternayti11eri 

11 Totemizrr Etraf~n~a Mlinaka~alar 

11 Tlirk Ziraat Tarihine Bir 3ak~~ 

12 Tlirkiye'de !dealizrr Temaylilti 

12 Zarr,aT; ve !nsan 

12 !$e Dava 



1939 

1939 

1941 

1941 

1943 

1943 

1943 

1943 

1943 

II 

II 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

12 Bergson I aDair Yeni Bir 1\i tap 

12 

13 

1-13 

1-13 

14 

14 

15"-17 

15-17 

15-17 

15-17 

18-19 

18-19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

TUrk ~~lak~~lar~ 

Sanat ve Cemiyet 

Yeni 1\1 asik (1 'N:i.~an) 

Sanat ve Cemiyet 

DU§l':in.lnenin zor1ugu 

Orijina11ik ve garp 

1nsan Sevgisi 

tl~ Dunya Goru~u 

Deli1igin 15guruaesi (trans. from 

Eloge a 1a Folie Erasme) 

Yeni Ne§lriyat : Reaya ve 1\oy1u 

Deli1igin 15gtinrnesi 

Fahim Bey ve Biz 

(Bibliografya) 

1nsan 1dea1i ($ubat) 

11im ve "!lmi Hal'e" Dair 

Destan ve 1nsan I 

Destan ve 1nsan II 

23 F. G1adkov 

24:"25 

24-25 

24-25 

Destan ve 1nsan III 

Garpta ve $arkta Tasvir 

(Trans. from Malraux) 

Sanat~n Psiko1ojisi 

(trans. from Malraux) 

The owner of the review: Hilmi Ziya U1ken. 



YIL 

1942 

1943 

1945-1946 

1947-1949 

26:: 

SOSYOLOJI DERG!S! 

C!LD(' SAYI -- --
I 

II 

III 

IV 

1 

1 

Sosyolojinin Mevzu ve Csulu 

!slam Feodalizmi (trans. from A.N. 

Poliak by B.Z. Vlken) 

1 !9timai Ara9t~rma1ar 

1 Kitap Tah1i11eri 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

4-5 

!9timai Ust Yap~ Olarak Bukuk 

Tetkiklerine Giri9 
Hukuk Sosyo1ojisinin Unsurlar~ 

(trans from G. Gurvitch by H.Z.tllken) 

Yeni Felsefe Cemiyeti ve Turkiye'de 

Felsefe Cemiyetinin Tarih~esi 

Dergi1er ve Kitaplar 

!ktisadi Sosyo1oji iizerine notlar 

!nsani !limler MtirnkQn mudur? 

Sosyolojinin Dallar~ 

Amsterdam'da Onuncu Milletler - Aras~ 

Felsefe Kongresi 

Kitap T~~li11eri 

Les Sciences BQ~aines Sont-Blles 

Possibles? 

Les Branches de 1a Sociologie 

Chronigues 

Canptes Rendues 



YIL ctLD 

1950 V 

1952 VI 

1953 VII 

1954 VIII 

1955-1956 IX 
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6 Sociologie et Philosophie 

6 Karata9 Koyil Monografisi (N.$. K5se-

mihal ve Cahit 'I'ar,yol ile) 

6 La Sociologie Rurale en Turguie 

6 KO:lgreler 

6 Yabanc1 Dillerde YaY1nlar 

7 L'Orient et 1.'Occident 

7 Les Tensions Culturelles a~ les 

Relations Interculture11es 

7 Kitap ve Dergi Tahlilleri 

8 

8 

9 

La Circulation des Valeurs 

Kitap ve Dergi Tahlilleri 

De I'heterogeneite Etnique et Vers 

I' Homogenei te CuI ture11e 

9 Mi11i Egitirr. BakanI1g1 Ytiksek Hakara-

na 

9 Kitap ve Dergiler 

10-11 

10-11 

10-11 

10-11 

10-11 

Un~Aper9u Bibliographique du Proc

Ieme des Refugies~ en Turquie 

Gonen Bolge Monografisi (A. Tanyeli 

He l 

LaP'eodalite Est-E11e une Categorie 

Historigue ou Bien une Forme Soci

ale? 

UNESCO Taraf1ndan Davet Edilip Sam

da 'Iopi-ar.an Orta Doqu Merr.leketlerir:

de !9timai !limler Eakk1nda Rapor 

!kinci DJnya Sosyoloji Kongresi 



YIL C!LD 

1957 X 

1958-1959 XI 

1960 

SAY I 

12 

13-14 

13-14 

13-14 

15 

15 

15 

15 

Le Rcle des Classes Mcyennes en 

Turquie et en Proche-Orient 

Sanat, D~~ur.ce, !~timai Bunye ve Din 

!ptidailerde !~tirrai Bunye ve Din 

A. Cuvillier Sociologie et Problemes 

Actuels 

Durkheim et l'Er.seignement des Scien

ces SQciales en Turguie 

Scsyclcjide Yem- Ad~mlar 

Evolution de la Condition Feminine en 

Turquie 

Chroniques 

As Ord. Prof. Hilmi Ziya Ulken took place in the list of the 

"147 s" and trar.sferred to the Faculty of Divinity in the 

University of Ankara the review of Sosyoloji Dergisi 

(Review of Sociology) was carried on by Nurettin ~azi Kose

mihal and Cahit Tanyol, the review made publications between 

the years 1961-1968. 
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B- IN THE DIFFEf-ENT REVIEVIS 

IN TURKISH 

ANKARA UN!VERS!TES! !LAH!YAT FAKULTES! DERG!S! 

YIL 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958- 59 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1962 

C!LT 

III 

IV 

IV 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

IX 

IX 

IX 

X 

X 

SAY I 

1-2 Yusuf Ziya'Yorlikan (1887-1954) 

1-2 Remzi Oguz Ar~k (1889-1954) 

1-2 HZtl, Egemen, Bedi Ziya 

islam Di..i§:li..'lcesine Giri~ 

1-2 

1-2 

3-4 

1-4 

1-4 

!slam Sa.'1at~ 

!bniSinatn~n Din Felsefesi 

Gazzali ve Felsefe 

!deali zmin <;:~krr.az 1 ar~ 

Farabi ve !bni Si~a'n~n Garb Orta 

~agl DU$uncesi Uzerinde Tesirine 

dair Baz~ ¥eni Munaka?a:ar 

Degerler ve !nanma Protlerr,leri Hakk~n

da Ban Notlar 

Tlirkiye'de Bat~121a?rna Hareketi 

HZU 1 Lucien Gol~tianr. 

Recherches Dialectiques 

Gazzali'nin Baz~ Eserlerinin Turk~e 

Tercu!nesi 

HZti, Robert King Merton. 

Elemen" de Methodes Sociologicues 

Oro.. Pref. Mlikrirnir. Halil Yir,an~ 

!sla~ Felsefesi ve !tikad~n~n Garba 

Tesiri 

Irak I ta Bagdat ve El J(enci I nin 1000 y~l 



YIL C!L'!' SAYI 

1963 XI 

1964 XII 

XII 

_XII 

XII 

1966 XIV 

1969 XVII 

1973 XIX 

1962 X 

1962 IX 

:-,:' 

La Philosophie d'a:-Kindi 
T- k' " ~. ' ur ~ye n~n Moyerr:~_e~mes~ ve Bu 

Eareketin ~nculeri Olan Turkler 

Prof- Kamuran Birand (1917-1954) 

L'!slam en Face du PrOb1eme Ori!!nt 

et Occident 

Dr. !srnai1 Tunal~, Fe1sefesinin 

I~~g~nda Modern Resim (1 Empresyonizm) 

R~fk~ MelUl Meri9 (1901-1964) 

L'Arnour Divin et La Danse !~ystique 

Anadolu ~rf ve Adet1erinde Eski Ful

tlirlerin !zleri 

Prof. Hikmet Birand 

La Philosophie d'al-Findi 

HZU, Raymond Aron 

La Societe Endustrielle et 1a Guerre 

ANKARA tlN!\'ERS!TES! !LAH!YAT FAKtlLTES! YAYINLARI 

1953 Qosta b. Luga, (EI-Ba'Iabakki, 820-912): 

1968 

1972 

19 

1973 

Kitab al-Park Bayn ar-Ruh va'-Nafs 

(Le Livre de la Difference entre I' Espri t et I' Arne) 

edite, annote et etudie par HZU 

Varhk ve Olu~ 

Gene1 Fe1sefe DersIeri 

Bedi'i Degerin !9tir.ai Rolli 

L~iklik; 50. Y~l Kitab"-

Cu,-nburiyet devri 50 Y~ll~k TUrk ES'itimi; 50. Y~l Kitab~ 



_ 26 i 

II 
BELEDtYE MECMUASI 

YIL CtLT SAYI 

1931 86 $ehir t ~timaiya t~na Methal 
1931 87 $ehir t"timaiyat~ 

88 $ehir !"tirnaiyah 
($ehrin Biinyevi Tetk iki) 

89 $ehir !"tirnaiyau 
($ehr i.!l Blinyevi Tetkiki) 

90 $ehir !"tirnaiyah 
91 $ehir !"timaiyat~ 
92 ? 

93 $ehirin !"tirnai Fonksiyonu I 

94 $ehirin !<;timai FOf'.ksiyonu II 

II This list was prepared by $Ukru $ayakp. which gives as 

volume No: number VIII for the year 1932. I was not able 

to find the review, therefore clo'not:know if Hilmi Ziya 

Ulken has other writings in the Beledive Mecrnuas~ 
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B!LG! DERG1S! (1947-1963) 

YIL C!LT 

1948 II 

1949 III 

1949 III 

1950 . IV 

1954 VIII 

1955 IX 

1956 IX 

1960 XIII 

SAYI 

21 

29 

31 

Burhan Toprak 

!~ti.IT.ai Sistemimiz ve tigretim Sistemi 

Ziya GOkalp 

40 Bu~ik Bir Yol Gosterici 

90-91 Ziya GOkalp (EkL"-Kas~m) 

105 Filozof !zzet 

107 Sosyoloji Prob1em1eri 

149 Ziya Goka1p ( 7 Ocak) 



-
269 

FELSEFB VB l~T!MA!YAT (1927-1930)'" 

YIL ClLT SAYI 

1927 I 1 Lise Muallirr, Mekte-ple::rinde !9timaiyat 

?roqrarnlarl. 

1 lntihar 

1 Heyecan Rakk~n6a 

1927 I 2 !ntihar 

1927 I 3 Teheyyucihat Hakk~nda 

3 Potla<; 

3 lnti-har 

3 !nsani Edebiyat~n l<;timai Kokleri 

1927 I 4 Oini !9timaiyat (lo Ders) 

4 Bizde Fikir Cereyanlar~ 

1927 I 5 Be;;eri Edebiy?t~n Ma;;eri Esaslar~ 

5 Oini !<;tirr,aiyat (2. Oers) 

5 ltihatlar~n Men~ei !-~eselesi 

1928 II 7 !statistik ve Tecrlibe 

7 Dini Sosyoloji 

* The review Felsefe ve l<;timaiyat (Philosophy and Sociology) 

that the Turk Felsefe Ceniyeti (Turkish Society of Philo

sophy) startecto publisbto 11': May 1927 is the first 

revie,., of philosohy of the Republic of Turkey. 

The o,.·ner of the review ,.'as AgM1 S~rrl (:'evend) and its 

direotor Mehmet Servet (Berkin). The society was found at 

the lstiklal Lisesi by the OW':'lE:r of the hi9hsc~'1oc.:' 

Agah S~rr~ Levend, Mer.:-r~et Servet (Berki.n), Eatemi Ser:i"r: 

(Sarp) , Ra,'lD Hulusi (tiktem) , Hilmi Ziya (\lIken), Orhan 

SaGe~tirl, and others. 

in !tirkiye' de 9aqc.ai? Du;;'.inoe Tarihi {2nc. ed.) p. 432 

ThE- first 7 publ icatior..s of the revie~h are it: Otto;T'.ar: 

s,cript. 
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FELSEFE YILLICr (1931-1935) 

1931-32 

1934-35 

Maksat 

Cemiyet ve Marazi $uur 

Tahliller CAnnee de Sociologie'denJ 

Hulasalar 

Turkiye'de Felsefe Ne~riyat1 

M~ass1r Fizikte peterro.inizm ve Mil

liyet 

.... ve cisimcikler 

Fransa'da Yeni ve BaZ1 Felsefe Ne~

riyat1 

Bay Suat Kerralettin'in "Sanat Fel

sefesi" 

"The Turkish Society of Philosophy (Turk Felsefe Cerr.iyeti) 

did not have a publication. By publishinq the Felsefe Y1111q1 

(Annual of Philosophy) at my own expense r declared that the 

review was the publicotion of the society. But, although 

the news and the large bibliograpies published in the annual 

were witnessing this declaration the society was not able to 

support the annual .... But the works of the society stopped 

in 1933. 

Although the society was found for the third time at the 

Hayriye highschool, because the documents of the society b·u.r

ned in the fire which brook at the highschool, the society 

stopped its activity·, in TUrkiye'de Cagda~ DU~Unce Tarihi 

(2nd ed., p. 434). 

Editorial in chief for the first Annual Ismail Hakk1 Baltac1-

oglu. 

Editorial in clief for the recond Annual $erafettin Yaltkaya 



iSTANBUL MECMUASI 

YIL C1LT 

1946 V 

1946 V 

1946 V 

1946 V 

1946 

1946 

1946 VI 

1946 VI 

1946 VI 

1946 VI 

1946 VI 

1946 VI 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

1946 VII 

SAYI 

53 

54 

55 

56 

56 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70-71 

72-i3 

74-75 

DERG!LER 

Bizde Tlirk9li1lik. Geciktiren Sebepler

Dogu~~-Bliy~yli~u ( 1 $utat) 

Tanzimat Devrinde Tlirk~Ul"i.ik (15 Sutat) 

TUrkiye Dl~lnda Tlirk<;:ulUk, Realist ve 

!lmi Tlirk<;:lillik (1 Mart) 

Tlirk<;:lillik ?~laYl~lrr~z (15 Mart) 

Raya1i, Siyasi ve Hakikik Tlirk9alak 

(15 Mart) 

Divinia Comedia'nln islam Kaynaklarl 

(15 Nisan) 

Descartes ve Sko1astik (1 MaYls) 

Biz Cemiyete ne Bor<;luyuz? 

Bir timlir mll? Bir Jest mi? (15 ~~aYls) 

Vicdan !<;in tl19li Nedir? (l Haziran; 

Hiristiyan11k ve Puta Tapan Dinlerl15 

Hazi.ran) 

!slarr,iyette Eski Din1erin !zleri 

(1 Temmuz) 

Demokratik Cemiyetlerde !Ieri Geri 

115 Terru!luz) 

FranS1Z !htilali ve Eski Rejim 

(1 .~gustos) 

Existentialisme' in Kokleri (15 Aqustos) 

Exis-tentialis:ne'in Kokleri (15 Eyllil) 

Sartra ve Existentialis me (15 Eyllil) 

HUr1Uk ve Mesu11Uk (1 Ekim) 

$ark ve Garp (1-15 Kas:..m) 

Yeni TUrk Resmi ve Resim Sergileri iArall~ 

Medeniyette !lerleme ve Gerileme (31 Ara

hk) 
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DERG1LER 

1STAliiBUL MECMCASI (Yeni Seri) 

YIL C!LT SAYI 

1947 1 

1947 2 

1947 3 

1947 4 

1947 5 

1947 6 

1947 7 

1947 8 

1947 9 

1947 10 

1947 11 

1947 12 

Milli Sagl~k Plan~ ve Planla~t~rma (Ocak) 

Millet Nedir 

Bizim Terbiyemiz (Mart) 

Yeni Sosyoloj i Temayiilleri· (Nisan) 

Millet ve $uur (May~s) 

Tarih $uuru ve Vatan (Haziran) 

Slirreali~~e (Temrnuz) 

1znik: Bir Gol Ba9~nda GorUlen Tarih 

Bir Tarih Felsefesi MUmklin mUdUr? (Eyllil) 

Bir Tarih Felsefesi MliIT~lin mUdlir? (Eylul) 

Fa9ist olmayan bir !talyan Felsefesi: 

Croce 

Bergson'~n Ahlak ve Din Felsefesi 

iSTANBUL DERG!s1 1947 4. Y~l, Yeni Seri, C1LT I-II, : 

Say~:1-12. 



1$ / 1$ VE Dt:$tiNCE 

YIL C1LT SAYI -
1938 IV 13 

1938 IV 15-16 

18 

19~ V 19 

1940 VI 23-24 

1942 VIII 29 

1942 VIII 30-3l 

1942 V~II 30-31 

1943 IX 33 

1943 IX 34 

1953 XIX 138 

1955 170 

181 

1957 XXIII 187-188 

1957 XXV 195 

1959 XXV 209 

255 

263 

1965 252 

DE.RG1LER 

&~1ak Tecrlibesi, Fr. Rauh 

Tecrlibi 1~timaiyat 

Dr., Ch. B1ondel' in tl1iirnil 

Hepimiz 1~in Hareket Noktas~ 

Mefu~et 1zzet et Quelques ReflexioDs 

Critiques 

La Formation des Vi1les dans 

PEmpire Ottoman (1939 Blikre91 

Hukuk ve Cemiyet 

Prof. Mustafa $ekip Tun9 ve Turk 

Tefekkitr Tarihi 

~ocuk RuhunuD Te~ekkillli 

Hukuk ve Cemiyet (1 $ubat) 

Filozof !o\ehmet !zzet (l Ekim) 

Ziya Gokalp 

Demir Perce Gerisinde Sosyoloji 

(Mart-Nisan 9) 

Milletleraras~ Sosyoloji Kongresi 

(1 Kasl.ffi) 

Ortadog~ Sosyoloji (1 Oca].:) 

Prof. Corrado Gini ve Doktrini 

Burhan Toprak ve Birinci tllurr Y~lQo-

n'timu 

Emin JI_li ~avh 

2)P. F~nd~koglu was the editor of this review bein~ issued 

by the Faculty of Economy of the Ur,iversity of Istar:bul. 



MULK rYE MECMUAS I: 

YIL 

1931 

1931 

1931 

1931 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

1932 

C!LT SAYI 

i 

8 

9 

9 

10 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

16 

Ii 

18 

19-20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

27 

1nsani Vatanc~l~k I 

1nsani Va.tanc~hk II 

1nsani Vatancl1~k ve Muhiti III 

Mtilkiye Mecmuas~ !~in 

U~ Millet 

27~ 

1nsani Vatanc~l~k IV, $ahsiyet~ilik 

1nsani Vatanc~l~k V, Zld Kuvvetlerin 

Yarad~h~~ 

1nsani Vatancll1k VI, Z~t Kuvvet 

Klymetlerin Tekamtilti 

!nsani Ruhun Terakkisi I 

1nsani Ruhun Terakkisi II 

$ahsiyetin !~·timai $artlarl 

Din ve Akll 

Telif9iligin Tenakuzlarl I 

Telif<;iligin 'T er, aku z 1 ar 1 II 

Te1if'i'il is-in Ter-Iakuzlarl II 

Te1if9iligin Tenakuzlar~ IV 

Telif9iligin Tenakuzlarl, Planh !ktisat 



$ADIRVAN (lST~~BUL)K 

YIL C1LT SAYI 

1949 I 1 Millet ve Destan (1 Nisan) 

1949 I 2 Bir Fetih Destan~na Ba;;1 angl.<;' 
1949 I 3 Wagner ve Alman Destanl. 

1949 ! 5 Biiylik Sanatkarl.n Elinde !Hlli Efsane 

1949 I 8 Halk Deyi;;ini Yakahyabilmek 

1949 I .10 l;;te Ger),ek Testan 

1949 I 12 Sanatta Moderne Giden U<;, Merhale 

1949 ! 18 tizenti Sanat 

1949 I 24 ';;ehname 

1949 I 26 Firdevsi ve $ark Ronesansl. 

1949 II 34 Her Yaradl.;; Bir A;;l.nl.n ~i)'egidir • 

The rieview was published by Beh)'et Kemal yaglar (1908-?) 

a well-know Turkish poet. 

The rieview was examined till 1949, 25th November. As ! was 

not able to see I do not know if the review have oontinued 

its publications after 1949. 

, 

• 



YIL 

1.953 

19 S4 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1954 

1955 

1955 

1955 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1959 

etL! 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

III 

III 

III 

III 

III 

VI 

X 

X 

X 

SKiI 

1 

2 

2 

3 

4 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

9 

10 

10 

11 

13 

.14 

27E 

Me:'!eniyetimizin Deljerler S~stemi 

(1 Arahk) 

Tlirk D:l§':incesi ve Deljerlerilniz 

Keyserlin';' e Gcre TUrkle:

...Tarib 50yunca !nsan !deali 

BUgUnun tnsan~ I 

Ar,adolu Koylerinde 'Ietkikle;r II 

Bug-unlin 1nsan~ II 

Bug-tintin tnsan~ III 

Determinizm ?roblerni 

Determinizrn ?roblerni 

Anadolu KOyiine Dair Cicci ~.rai?tl="alar 

G~arcinilnin Rudre± Hakk~~da DL~tnce-

leri 

Bir Tari!: Kitab~ ve Tlirkler 

Spen91er'e Gore !slamiyet 

Anacolu Koylerine Dair Ciddi ~Ja§'t~r

malar 

Kli1tlir ve Me:'!eniyet 

Mevlana ve Muhiti 

15 Bir M:i:jzeviye Cevap (Berqson Eakk~nc.a) 

16 trade ve Te1kin I 

17 trade ve Telkin II 

35 ASlK ~.l::a:U 

52 Miis1U.'11anl~kta Reform Laz:crn m:c? 

56/5 Bat:cda ve Bizde !rtice 

57-58 1<;:timai DeljlSlme ve !nkilep 

)£ The review ·was foundeq ,ana oW:1ec by Pe!Tarni Safa. 

The last issue of the review must be vol XII 1960 (.z...pril) , 

No. 63/12 



¥. 
ULFt ~-ECML_~ .. SI 

YIL elm 
19 34 III 
1934 III 
1935 IV 
1935 IV 
1936 V 
1936 'iII 
1942 II 
1942 II 

1942 II 

1942 II 

1942 III 

1943 III 

1943 III 

1943 III 

s~z, YI 

17 

18 

23 

24 

25 
41 
20 
22 

23 

29 

30 

31 

33 

35 

Felsefe ve !lim 

Olus Eakk~nca Dialog 

Felsefe ve Ult;sal TefekkUr 

~ej(osl avak T€ fekkUrGr.e Bak1 9 
~ek ~efekkurfrne Ea~~9 
MU2.sJ..r -AIr-lar:. !ct':'h,a:..~atl. (Tem..Ttluz) 
!ktisadi Dev:efcili~ 
Eski Maarif, ~eni M3arif 

Halk ve Aydl~lar 

Kultur ve 1 ~ 

¥uk1i.i Program Davas~ 

~air ve Kahrar:.an 

Feylozof ve Filozof 

1>_9k Terbiyesi 

2 ~-I , 

K U1kli Dercrisi (!deal Review) .z..ppreared between the years 

1933-194C and 1942-1950. It is referred to the first period 

of the revie\>." as "cle serial (number)-. 

Necip Ali Bey was the cirector of publicatior: anc Nusret 

Kemal the ov.rDer of lice:-ice of the re\.·iews curinq its ls~-

40th publication. After the 41rst. p"l1bli cat ion F~ac Ko?r':11u 

becomes the director of the re\'"iew and ~:asar. ~_li Yucel its 

licence:;~ ·I't:'.was printec at the Serbem Z-.- ~a":-

baaSl in An.;.t.ara. 

The second perioc is callec "t~e i"~iev.T serial (n"W.:m!:>er)". 

Bedrett.in 'runcel is the director of !=,ublication anc Atlf 

AJ<:qu9 t!1e Qi'iner of lice:lcee between the years 1941-1946. 

Meriffiet Tug-rul is head. of the eel tor:'al anc Tahsin Bar:quo?lt: 

tr .. e O·wT,er of the licencE: bet"wee!! the years 1947-1950. 

The ne\\~ serial was "publis:lec. at the J:..rJ\ara Matbaasl.. The 

re\'"'ie\\' was examinee by CarJ6.r:· Keciorqlu till t!1e year 1938 

Fran--. Canal.: Neciogli..: "~942-1950 Yl.llarl arasl.!1ca s:~j.:an ~~lkU. 

Dercisi, ';:')oeki :r:oy Sorun:c.rJ. ile llq':'li r-~akalelerir: !nce-

le:-;..:-::lSsi n B. "F •• thesis 

Sociology of the Faculty c£ Letters of the U~iversity cf 

!stanbul in 1977. Recistratio~ cods to ~hc l~~,r~~v n& ~~~ 



'">'27£ 

1\ 
AD IlVLAF_ MECMUASI (1943-1~44) 

YIL elLT SAYI 

1943 I 2 Yeni Bilqi Teorisinde Ranun Fikri 

(Raz iran) 

1943 ! 5 1 lim :Kar;;~ sl.nda Tarih (~ylii1) 

1943 I 6 tlirn Kar~l.Slnda Tarih (Ekim) 

1943 I 7 Felsefi Hektup I 

1943 I 7 Felsefi Mektup II 

II "Those who were publishing the Yurt ve Oiinva '(Cbuntr<- anc 
=~----'-'=--=::..="".-= --

World) attacked lnsan. Because a.s lnsan was hUJEaIi st, 

Yurt ve Diinya was marxist and militant. Althouqh the 

review Arumlar (Steps:: had the same inclination as Y·urt ve 

Diinya, "'-as thir'~king without attacking because it was using 

thought instead of arms." 

Tiirkiye'de9agda~ Du;;iince Tarihi, 2 I'd ec. p. 3BO. 

I, unfotunatly, have been unable to see Yurt ve DUDva 

and Ad~mlar reviews. Yurt -V'e Dlinya was publi shec. by t...~e 

progressist teachers of the University of Ankara fro:r the 

Facu}.tyofLanguage anc History-Geography (Oil ve Tarih -

eografya Fakiiltesi). 

The Ovlner and Lhe publisher of the (1943-

1944) anc Yurt ve DQnva (1941-1942) -,,'as Behice Boran 

ANKARA UN1VERS!TES! Ee;!T!M FAKULTES! OERG:tS! 

YIL 

1970 

1970 

e!LT 

Egitim Krizinin Kckleri ve t:niversiteler 

Batl. 0ni-,7e!:'siteleri!1in Geli~:-:-iesi, Laiklik 

ve Fikir ?lirlug-:: !9in Sava$ 



YIL C!LT SAYI 

1939 VII 81 Ziya-GOka1p'in Tenkidi 

DERGAB 

YIL 

1338 

1338 

1338 

DERNEKK 

YIL 

1962 

• 
e!LT SAY I 

II (Ly~l) 20 

II 21 

II 22 

C!LT SAYI 

I(l.y~l) 5 

Turkler ve Mogo11ar (5 ~ubat) 

Turkler ve Mogollar (20 ~ubat) 

Turkler ve Mogollar (5 Mart) 

Mlikrimin Halil Yinan~ 

K Licencee; in the name of general Center of 'I'urkish Culture 

Societies (Turk Kultur Dernekleri Genel Merkezi) Behget 

Kemal ~aglar. Edit~rial~in-~hief: $evket Evliyagil 

Director of publication : Ceyhun Atuf Ka~su 

EG!T!M HAREKETLER! DERG!S! 

YIL C!LT SAY I 

VII 78 

VII 82 

1964 VII 83-84 

XIII 146-47 

XXIX 356 

FELSEFE ARK!V! 

YIL e!LT SAYI 

1949 II 3 

3 

!slamda Akademi1er ve Mec=eseler 

!slarr; Medeniyetinde Ansiklopedi 

Ruh Sagl~g~ ve Cemiyet 

Eski6en ve B1.l"run Sendika1izm 

Devlet Turkgesinin Eksikligi 

Err.st von ? ... ster ve Bilgi Teorisi 

Ebu'l - Berec~,: 3agcadi 



YIL C!LT SAY I 

1939 I 1 islam Felsefesinde Ak~l ve !IT~n ~eseles: 

FELSEFE TERCUMELER!DERGtSl 

YIL C!LT 

1945 I 

SAYI 

1 ~nsoz 

1 Ma.ine ce Biranc:, Takdire U<!ralrt1~ 

M~~t~ralar~ (~ev. EZU) 

1 Turk Felsefe Dilinin Geli~mesi 

F!K!R \~ S&~TTA HAREKET DERGtS! 

YIL 

1968 

1968 

Cl:LT SAYI 

11 

33 

GAYRET ~ECMUASI 

YIL C1L'I SAYI 

I 7 

Tlirkiye'de t;:a9da~ DU§'unce Tarihi 

Ziya Gokalp'e dair (Eylul) 

Royden ~ehire Go~ 

GAZETEC1L1K ENST!TUSU DERG!S! 

YIL C!LT 

1961 I 2 



YIL C!LT 

1930 I 2 Nirvana 

HAYAT ThRlH MECM"JASI 

YIL C!LT SAYI 

1965 I 1 Macar !hti1a1i (~uhat) 

H!SAR* 

YIL ~. -·'.~!LT 

1967 (ll.y~1) VII 

1968 VIII 

1968 VIII 

SAY I 

46(121) 

55(130) 

59 

Koyculuk 

Fikret !~in Ne Dedi1er 

Estetik Deger 

281 

1968 VIII 57 1ktisadi Geli;;n:e t)nUr:de !s:arr: 

Alemi 

1968 VIn 60 Estetik Cleger 

K Owner~ Mehmet ~~narl~ 

Director: : Nevzat Ya19H'. 

Edi tenial beard : Me~,met <;:~narl~, Ne\'z.at Ya19~n 

Mustafa Necati Kande=. 

KEM.?>.L!ZM DERG!S! 

YIL C!LD 

1958 

SAYI 

7 Kllltlir Degi$rneleri: Refonr., 

Dinim':z.c.e Reiorrr. (Eaziran) 



¥IL eiLT SAYI 

1954 3 Unesco ve Milletler Ar.la?IT,aSl F'ikri ! 

4 Cr,esco ve Milletler .~la9:r,asl Fikri II 

1956 26-27 Dunya Sosyoloji Kon:;resi ('Terru-n-.:z-.I..9"ustos: 

MED!KO SOSYAL SA~LTK DERG!S! 

YIL e!LT S]<SI 

1961 I 1 Sagll.k Hizmet1erinin Sosyalleetirilmesi 

1961 I 2 Rut Sagllg::. ve eemiyet !V;eselesi (Kasl.m) 

1961 I 3 Saghk Sava~~nda Sosyal !lirnlerin RoUl 

MUALL!MLER B!RL!<:;! MECMVASI 

YIL e!LT SAYI 

1341/1926 I 1 Vilyam Jamestin Ruhiyat:l.na Dair 

1341 I 3 !<;'timaiyat9"l.lar 

1341 I 5 Milli Terbiye T • 

1341 I 6 Milli Terbiye II 

1341 I 7 Milli Terbiye III 

1341 I 8 Milli Terbiye IV 

PEDAGOJ! DERG:tS! 

YIL e!LT SAY} 

1973 Milli E~itirn Uzerine Dti~linceler (~art 



• 

SUD! KUTttPRAh~Si DERG1S! 

YIL C1LT SAYI 

1919 Stuart Mill' ve Felsefesi 

TURK DiLi MECMUASI (1933-1970) 

YIL C!LT SAYI 

1954 IV 39 Tanzirnat ve BU}iik Re~it Pa§:a 

1958 VI 80 Ata~ !~in Yaz~lan1ardan 

VIII 85 Terk Edi lrni9 Bir $ h' . e_~l.rl,n Hayat~ 

VIII 86 Turk Destan~ !~in Kaynak 

1960 X 111 UNESCO: BuyUk Tasar~ 

1963 X£££ 143 Onuncu TUrk Dil Kurultay~ 

1963 XIII 147 Soru9turrn~z 

TURK EKONOM!S! 

YIL C!LT SAYI 

XII 138 

TURK FOLKLOR AR~$TIR¥~_L~Jrr DERGiSi 

C!LT 

Turk Folklor Ara§:tlrmalar~ 

Milli Destan ve Folklor 

Folklor Elkitabl. 

" -' 
2"B3 

YIL 

1952 

1952 

1956 

1956 

SAYI 

31 

33 

80 

82 Ahlak Meselesi Etno~rafya ile Hallolur 

roUt 

1959 114 Tantanas~z Ya~ayan Deger: Bayrl 



-
284 

YI1. elLT SAYI 

156 Kapa1~9ar~~ ve Orta ~ag !ktisad~ 

1340 (Te:;;rine,l"vel)den (CI, say~ 1) 

1927 (Eaziran) I a (CV; s.3) kadar 

Hilmi Ziya'n~n tek yaz~s~ var. 

* Publication of the Turk Ocag~ (TUrkish Hearth) 

YIL 

iSH 

YIL 

1971 

19i3 

C!LT 

CILT 

IX 

x 

86 

SAYI 

Sat~ E1 Bursi Bey 

Vak~f Sisterr.i ve Turk ;;ehirciligi 

Turkiye Tarihinde Scsyal Kuruh:;: ve 

T-oprak Rejiminin Geli~:nesi (OS!T\anll :ara 

kadar) 

THE V01CE OF T'JRKlsTJ..N (1955-1962) 

YIL C1LT SJ..YI 

2 Twin Parts of Turk i sh l~or Id 

YE~! ADAM (1933-1942) 

Y T-
-'- S~~YI 

1939 225 Durk:-;eim (15 Ocak) 
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YIL C!LT SAYI ----
1956 751 KtilturJmuzur. Temelleri (20 ~isanl 

H !srr.ail Eakk~ Baltac~o~lu, the f·irst president of the 

Orciversity in the history of the T-clrkish Rep'.lblic, earnec. 

his ,life by publishing the Review Yen! Ac.arr. (New ~~ain) 

between the years 1933-1942 as he was c.isri·,nissaC froIT, 

D!:iversity Yiith the Refo.l"Ination of the Turkish ·Gr.i~\.·e!'sity 

in 1933, in Tiirki:;"e'de 9acdai Dti$unce Tarihi, i".444. 

YEN! DERG! 

YIL C!LT 

1970 

YEN! !NSAN 

YIL C!LT 

1963 I 

1963 I 

1963 I 

1963 I 

1968 VI 

SAY I 

'" 

SAYI 

6-7 

8 

11 

12 

Ali Turan, Hliseyin Zade Ali 

TUrk Dunyas~ ve !!lsanl~k 

Batlll Bilqinlere Gcre TUrk Edebiyatl 

Dil, Tarii"" KiiltUr BakHn:Lnaan TUrk 

Dunyasl 

Dil, Tarih, KliltUr Bak:Lm~ndan TUrk 

Dlinyasl 

Delevskiy'ye Gbre !lmin Geli$mesi 

ve Diyalektik 



YIL CtLT 

1968 VI 

SAY! 

66 

285 

Ahrnet Rameii Tarlpl.nar XIX. ASl.r TUrk 

Edebiyatl. 

* The owner of the review Yeni !nsan (Ne~ Man) is Celal 

Sl.lay and the director of editorial Ziya Tiryakiog1u: 

The date of the first publication of the review is 

January 1963. 

YEN! MRETMEN 

YIL 

1955 

1955 

C1LT SAYI 

Unesco ve Tarih ~gretimi 

Mektep Kitaplarl. 

Y ILLIK AR.II.$'T'IR."IALAR DERGl sl (1956 -19 67) 

YIL elLT SAYI 

1956 I 

Y~N DERG1Sl 

Y!L elLT SAY! 

1962 I 9 

¥UCEL (193£-1950) 

I'!L C!LT SAY! 

1936 III 13 

1936 III 14 

1937 V 28 

Bedii Degerin !9timai Role 

La Realisation Sociale de 1a Veleur 

Esthetique. 

Tlirkiye I nin Toprak Davasl. (14 $ubat) 

, 

Mukayeseli Felsefe 

Sir~2 i !nkilap ve Fe2.sefe 

!lim Ter-akkisi ve TUr): ler (Eaz iran~) 



I II. HIS ARTI CLES IK NE""wS? APERS 

. A .• SON 'TTT·1"GRAF 1943-1944 

6 Haziran 1944 

30 Mayl.s 1944 

22 Mayl.s 1944 

15 Mayis 1944 

8 Mayl.s 1944 

1 Mayl.s 1944 

24 Nisan 1944 

17 Nisan 1944 

10 Nisan 1944 

3 Nisan 1944 

Resimde Rornantizrn II 

Mil1iyetin Dogu~~nda fikir ve sa

nat cereyanlar~ (Resimde Romarltizrr. 

I) 

: Milliyet~ilik, Turancl.ll.k, Irk~l.

ll.k. 

Milliyet~i1igin Dogu~unda Fikir 

ve San' at hareketleri (ROlTLantizmJ ir~ 

A..'\1erika I ya AtlaYl.$l.l. 

: Milliyet~iligin doqu$unc.a Fikir 

ve Sa:r.at Bareketleri (RolT,antizrnir. 

Sonu) . 

Milliyet~iligin inki~ahnc'a Fikir 

ve Sanat ceryar:lar~ (Mil:etler 

aras1.nda edeb::" MUbaceleler) 

23 Nisan yocuk BayraITu 

Milliyet~ili(Hn inki$a:H,ca Fikir 

ve Sar:.at cereya:r.lar~ 'IRorna~Jtizrr.t'. 

Mi11iyet~i1igin inki~afl.nda Fikir 

ve Sanat cereyar.larl 

Demokrat Pal),: 

Par't isi 



20 ~art ::'944 

13 Mart 1944 

6 Mart 1944 

28 $ubat 1944 

21 $ubat 1944 

14 $ubat 1944 

7 $ubat 1944 

31 II. KaSll~ 1943 

II. Ka!".u:r;. 1943 

, 

D6:;10K.raside Siyasi Partiler 

Y'l.kl.:'.. an F-z a:: sa I c.a parti:"er. 

:;e."'!tokra~ide Siyasi Fartiler i9ti-

: Demckraside siyasi partile!:'. 

Dernokrasic.e siyasi partiler 

lktisat Meselesi. 

D~~kraside Siyasi Farti1er 

~emsil Meselesi. 

! Demokraside~ ..... . 

ldare Tarn Meselesi. 

Demokraaide ...... ve 

.Ar .. ane Meselesi. 

Siyasi partilerin Din ve ,~ane 

Meselesi. 

Demokraside parti lerirl ~ahiyeti. 

ketler: Hlirriyet. 

Bu ce~iyette Ylllart~r tedavi 

edilerrciyer. hastal~}:: !R~,iA:.. 



B •. YEN!. SJ:.BAE 1949-1~57: 'SOSYOLOG GtizU !LE" 

(1949 ) 

Aral~k (DECEMBER 

28 Kurultay Konu~malar~ndan edindiklerim 

26 Dil Kurul tay~ dola~'~s~yla du;;clr,dliklerirn 

19 Alt~nc~ Dil Kurultay~na girerken 

Kas~rn (NOVEMBER) 

28 Kllavuz !htiyac~ 

21 Tony:,ee'nin Yeni Kitabl 

14 Resirn ve Heykel MUzesi 

Eki.m (OCTOBER) 

31 !lahiyat Faktiltesi 

24 Geceko,:dular ve KooperatiEvleri 

17 Gal ip Dede 'Dernegi 

10 Harabe:er !9inde Bir Abide 

3 Turk Sosyoloji Cemiyeti 

Ev iG 1 (SEP7EMBER) . 

29 Milletlerarasl Sosyoloji Cerniyeti 

19 Akademiler 

5 Millet ve Emperyalizrn 

~ustos (A'l.iGGST) 

29 KiiltUr:iIl1'jz-:ir. 'Iemelleri 

8 KG~tli= 3ir~igi 

1 Dil ve Tensil 

289 



(1;49) 

Tenm'..lz (J\.,'LY) 

25 Dil 

18 Milli ;;uur 

11 

4 Gelecek 

Ha z1ran (JUNE) 

27 Aile 

20 Vatan 

13 111m Bizi ne Kadar Ayd~lat~r 

6 ~ocuk Kanunu ve ~ocuk RonUM Mese1esi 

May~s (MJl.Y) 

30 !~t1mai Hahza ve Basiret 

23 tlniversita Butun1liqG ve filozof Kant 

9 Hindistan'da Turk Sanat~ 

Nisan (1'--PRIL) 

25 Osrr.an1~larda Ku~lik Endlistri 

12 Garp $ehir1eri 

11 Mimar Sinan 

Mart (M.~RCH) 

28 ~lirk $ahirlari 

21 Mearese ve Skolastik 

14 Karvanl ar va Kervansaray1ar 

7 Abide1erimiz 

$ub at FFBRUl'..RY) 

21 Ayr~ A1emler 

11 Dtinyada ve bizde sosyoloji tedrisi 

7 !smail HakkJ. 1zmirli do:'aYlslyle 



31 Universite1erimizde felsefe tedrisi 

24 Sanat Dili 

17 Sanat~n Derece1eri 

9 Ocak Rua Tevfik (BolUkba~~) 

II The daily was found by Cerna1eddir: Sara90~lu in 1938. 

The daily stopped its publication in 1964. 



A?PENJIX D 

(1950) 

26 Haziran 

19 Haziran 

12 ::aziran 

5 Eaziran 

29 Mayl.s 

22 May~s 

15 May~s 

8 Mayl.s 

1 Mayl.s 

24 Nisar: 

17 Kisar. 

10 Nisan 

3 Nisar. 

27 t·~art 

20 Mart 

13 Mart 

6 Mart 

27 $ul;,at 

20 Subat 
, ~ 
-~ $ubat 

6 S u]:. a"t 

30 Ocak 

22 Ocak 

16 Ocak 

Terbiyenin 1ki Yo1u 

Yeni Bir Sergi ve Sergirniz 

lnzibat 

John Dewey 

: Programsl.z Maarif 

Doktor Ba.ki 

!IIi 11i Terbiye 

Gcrli~ Farklar~ ve Vatan 

Farabi'nin Bininci Yl.lcenlimli 

Key Sosyo1ojisi ve Key Eaebiyatl. 

Mi!letleraras~ Scsyolcji E~stitGsU 

Cebiyetin !ki Temeli 

tiniversite Sitesi 

Devlet<;ilik 

Kokle~nE: ve !lerleme 

Key ve ~ehir 

Yunan Muc:zesi Dogru rnu? 

Muallirr.ler Eirligi ve Dlinya 

Ke:!o LT':ze DcniJ;: 

KGl tliruIFuzde Rayranl~k Yol u 

! Iirr: ve CexLiye-: 

U~iversite ve Cemiyet 

Beleciye: ve Tar:'h 

1949 ve Fikir Hayat~m2Z 



( 1950) 

9 0= a}: 

:2 Gear. 

25 p.r21~k 

16 Arall.k 

11 .l....rall..Y.. 

4 Aral~k 

27 Kas.l.m 

20 Kas.l.ITt 

13 RaSH!' 

6 Kas~m 

30 Ekirn 

23 Ekirn 

16 Ekim 

9 Ekim 

2 Ekim 

25 Eyllil 

11 EylUl 

28 Asustos 

2l hg';Jstcs 

14 A~'..:.s:'os 

7 l'.q·~stcs 

31 Tei~unuz 

24 TerrJT:uz 

17 'I' ernrr';,;: z 

10 TernrrrUZ· 

~ 7emIT;uz 

Filoz,cf R4za Tevfik (Bollikt.a~.l.) 

Far-ani ve :::escartes 

tiniversiteleri~miz 

Yerli ve Yabanc~ Tahsil 

!slarr, Tetkik:e.ri Er.st.i tusu. 

Yuxsek ~gr€L~r. Oku1u 

: Ntifus Sa Yilru 

Birle~mi9 Mi~letler Bayrarr.~ 

Frans.l.zca Yeni Sosyoloji YaYlnlar1 

Tari::im.izin Direkleri 

Milletle"araSl ilL" Rongreleri 

$ansi Te$ebo~s 

Tarihin Resni Ge9idi 

: Avr'-.lpa ve DlL."'".!ya 

Terbive ve ~e~ok=asi 

Birlik ve Cereya.!!larl. 

!zmir Kasat.alarl 

Meslek J..hl~~ 

JZon~rel er 

Tarihimizin DBrt ~a~1 



(1951) 

25 Eaziran 

18 Baziran 

11 Eazi~an 

4 Hazirarl 

28 May~s 

21 Mayl.s 

14 MaYls 
., Mayl.s , 

30 Nisan 

23 Nisan 

16 Nisan 

26 I"iart 

19 Mart 

12 Mart 

5 Mart 

26 $ubat 

19 ~ubat 
; -.L.t. $ubat 

0 Subat -' 

29 Ocak 

22 Ocak 

15 Ocak 

8 Ocak 

1 Ocak 

Dil Mes~lesi III 

Dil Meselesi II 

Dil Meselesi 

Go¥'rnen Davanuz I 

Dli..-,yada G09menlik Mes' elesi 

Dlinyada Go~menlik Meselesi 

Maddi ve Manevi Kultur Ahenksizligi 

Irk Pe~in Blikmti ve Biz 

Georges Davy ve Fransl.z Sosyolojisi 

: Evle~-ne 

Aile ve Cemiyet 

A!1ierikada !9tirr.ai !limlerin Yeri 

!pticailere cair Sosyoloj ik Tetk ikler 

Mute~ebbis 1nsan Mektebi 

Ferdi ve Kollektif Ara~tl.rmalar 

Fikir ve 1!!',ar, Sava!?l. 

1952 Milletlerarasl. Sosyoloji Konferansl. 

ve Corrado Gini 

1smail Eakkl. !zrnirli 

Ka t l~(j lki ye ti 

Mtisbet Zihniyet 

Mek'tep ve Cerr.iyet 

!stedi~imiz Mektep 

Tahsil ve Ceffi!yet 



(1951) 

31 Aralj.k 

24 Aral~k 

17 l<_ralj.k 

10 Aral~k 

3 Aral~k 

26 l\as~m 

19 Kaslll'. 

12 KaS1I!l 

5 Kas~m 

2 Kas~m 

29 Ekim 

22 Ekim 

8 !':kim 

1 Ekim 

24 Eyltil 

17 Eyltil 

10 Eyltil 

3 Eyllil 

27 Agustos 

20 Agustos 

13 Agustos 

6 Agustos 

30 TerruTl.uz 

23 Terrrmuz. 

16 'Ternmuz 

9 'Terni71uz 

2 Ternmuz 

~ark ve Garp l\onferansj. 

Danimarkat~ Scsyoloji 

Milli Vatan 

: ! sVifire'.:de 8emiyet ve Scsyoloj i 

: Garb~n Faziletleri 

Hollanda'da !lim Hareketi 

Norve9'te Sosyoloji 

Destan ve E£saneler 

l\anada':'da Sosyoloj i 

: Ken'an Rifai 

: Milli Destan ve Folklor 

Turk Folklor _~a~tj.rmalar~ 

Alrnanya'da Scsyoloj i 

295 

Ttirk Medeniyetine cair Yanl~? Gorti~ler 

Turk Medeniyeti Rakk~n~a Yanl~9 Tefsirler 

!ngi 1 tere' de Sosyoloj i 

Rincistan'"da Sosyoloj i 

!talya 'da Sosyoloji 

Buglin Be19ika'daSosyoloji 

Sanat'ta Tesir 

Bugtin Fransa'da Sosyoloji 

Felsefe Terimleri 

Vi tr i.r. 

Yirmi !ki Y~l Geciken Ce~ap 

Bitmemi 9 Eserler 

!hmal 
B~ylik ollilerir. Bizder. Bek:ecigi 



U952) 

30 E.az iran 

23 Haziran 

16 Haziran 

9 Plaziran 

2 l'!aziran 

26 MaY:ls 

19 MaY:ls 

12 MaY:ls 

5 MaY:ls 

21 Nisan 

14 Nisan 

7 Nisan 

31 Mart 

24 Mart 

17 Mart 

10 Mart 

3 Mart 

25 ~ubat 

18 $ubat 

11 ~ubat 

4 $ubat 

28 Ocak 

21 Ocak 

14 Ocak 

7 Ocak 

!s;'i;i.l.""D. Medeniyet:. liie Get.irc.i? 

: ! s1 aIr, Me';:aniyeti V€ Diinya 

YineDH 

Fikir Gli=e"9 i 

!ki Menfi Zihniyet 

Dil, Ktiltur Hazinesi 

Fikir Gelenegi 

Milli ~~la~rnalar ve Tarih Kitaplar:l 

Teknik ve 1nsan 

. Sevgi mi? $iddet rei? 

Nezaket Meselesi 

Folklor Elkitab:l 

Milletlerin Geli9me Yolu 

Sanat ve !9timai Alak! 

~mer R:lza Dogrul 

: SU91ar ve Cemiyet 

Cenubi Amerika'da Sosyoloji 

Tarihimizin Sosyolojik Tetkiki 

Kultiir ve Dil 

Orta-~nerika K~t'as~nda Sosyoloji 

Dogu ve Bah 

islart': Milletlerinde Fikir Ra::-eketleri 

Milliyet9ilik ve ~ark Milletler~ 

Ar:. :C?ma..1< 

Hineistan Konferanst 



(1952) 

29 i"_ral~k 

22 Arahk 

15 .:"ral~k 

8 Aral~k 

1 Aral~k 

24 Kas~m 

1 i Kas= 

10 Kasl.m 

3 Kas~m 

27 Ekim 

20 Ekim 

13 Ekim 

6 Ekim 

29 EylUl 

22 Ey1Ul 

15 Ey1U1 

8 Ey1Ul 

25 Agustos 

18 Agustos 

11 Agustos 

4 Agustos 

28 'Iemmuz 

28 Temrnuz 

21 TeIT'lTIuz 

14 'Iemrnuz 

7 Temrnuz 

29i 

: !nar~a Buhran~ 

: !ki TehUke tiniinde TUrk Dii;rlincesi 

: $ark' ~n Uvanmasl. 

!ht.ida Mevzuu 

Benedetto Croce 

: Garpl1la~mak Nedir 

Meslek Ah1akl. 

: Cewiyet ve i"~I~k 

Fikir Kuliip1eri 

: Ziya G5kalp 

!lim Kongreleri 

Koy1erimize dair Yerli Ara~t~rmalar 

Garpta Size dair Ara~t~rrnalar 

!smai1 Gaspira1i (1851-1914) 

Ala.l{.as 1 z l~k 

: Kongre ve TUrk Sosyolojisi 

Kongreye girerken 

UNESCO Yay~nlarl 

: llim Zihniyeti ve !man 

!~timai Rall<: l.nma 

Kiiltlirli Yayma Vazifesi 

XV. Mil1etlerarasl. Sosyoloji Kongresi 

Okumak 

XV. Milletlerarasl Sosyoloji Kongresi 

Kti1ttir Eserlerimizin Ne~ri 

: !nsan ve Toprak 



29 Eaziran 

22 ?aziran 

15 liaziran 

8 Eaziran 

1 Haziran 

24 May~s 

11 May~s 

4 May~s 

27 Nisan 

20 Nisan 

13 Nisan 

6 Nisan 

30 Mart 

23 Mart 

1€ Mart 

9 Mart 

2 Mart 

23 $ubat 

16 $ubat 

9 Subat 

2 Subat 

26 Ocak 

19 Ocak 

12 Ocak 

5 Ocak 

Be.irne ve Selimiye 

KoklUler ve KBksUzler 

Sevgi ve Cemiyet 

! Sevgi ve Rurban 

: !ptidai Zihniyet 

Cemiyette Tecrlibi Ara;;tlrma 

!stanbul'un !~timai Tarihi 

: S~g~nanlar Meselesi 

Uzak Dogu' da Go .. 

: Orta Dogu'da Roy 

$ehir Adlan 

: Avrupa'da Goqroen Tetkikleri Birligi 

Royden Sehire GO¥ 

TUrkiye'de !~ G5¥leri 

TUrkiye'ce !~ G091eri 

Eksik Taraf~m~z II 

: Eksik TaraflI1'~Z 

Luvr'da Turk Sana.t~ ve Rliltlirlimuz 

Endustrilei?!Tlenin Slrr~ II 

: Encustrile9menL~ Slrr~ 

!;;birligi ve Rooperatifcilik 

!tham Psikolojisi 

: Fikir Eayat~r.,lz,da Kerim trirr: 

! qtimai Seviye 



(::.953) 

28 J>..ral1k 

21 Arahk 

14 J...rall.k 

30 Kasl.Ir. 

23 Kasun 

16 Kasl.m 

9 RaSHr: 

2 Kasun 

26 Ekim 

19 Ekim 

12 Ekim 

5 Ekim 

24 Agustos 

17 Agustos 

10 Agustos 

2 Agu.stos 

27 Temrnuz 

20 Temmuz 

13 Te.c'TI.TTIUZ 

6 'Iernnr..lZ 

"* Fransa'da Sosyoloji e!sretirni 

Muzik ve Cemiyet 

Devrirn ~itlede mi, ~ah~sta rn2d~r? 

: Yeni !~timai Nizam 

: Teknik !lerlemenin !~eticeleri 

: Tey~ik ve !lerl~~e 

Dunya Kulturlerine ~Dair Yeni YaYln1ar 

: ~ehir Prob1elPi 

: ~ehir Meselesi 

Orta Sl.nl.f1ar veGarp 

Yeni Ttirkiye 

Re9at;:err:.seddin 

lnsani Vatanperver1ik 

Mi11iyet9i1ik ve ~ark 

: Suad BaydlJ.r 

Cemiyet ve Cinsiyet 

Cemiyet ve lkta1 Rl.rsl. 

!;ehir Giirliltlisii 

Ce~iyet Ruhu 

19timai Ara?tlrmalar 1'ec.er: YaFllannyor 

Anado1u !<;inde 



U954) 

28 Raziran 

21 Raziral'l 

14 Hazi.ran 

7 Haziran 

1 Haziran 

24 Mayl.s 

17 Mayl.s 

10 May~s 

3 May~s 

26 Nisan 

19 Nisan 

5 Nisan 

29 $ubat 

22 $ubat 

15 Mart 

8 Mart 

1 Mart 

15 $ubat 

8 $ubat 

6 $ubat 

25 Ocak 

18 Ocak 

11 Ocak 

4 Ocak 

:.'Din Sosyo1ojisi 

Yusuf Ziya Yoriikan (1887-1954) 

: DUnyada Okuma Sava~~ 

: Fikir Ge1enegi 

30C 

: l¥timai Mese1elerin Bugfinkli Durumu 

Btiyiik Felsefe L(igat~i Mustafa NaIr~k ~ank~ 

: Se¥im Sosyo1ojisi II 

Se¥irr, Sosyo1ojisi 

. !bni Sina 

~ Peyami Safa 

Sag1~k Sava~~nda Sosyal l1imlerin Rolli 

: Georges Duhamel 

Musu1 

: Alimler $ehiri Bagdat 

Bagdat 

: Bagdat Miizesi 

C;ukurova 

1slam DUnyasl.n~ Tanl.ffiak 

1,lk C;ag~ Baldmi 

11k C;ag~ Hikmeti 

UNESCO ve Temel Egitim 

$arkla Garp aras~nda Koprii 

Medeniyet ve Tarih 



( 1954) 

27 1'-ra1~k 

20 Aral~k 

13 AralJ.k 

6 Arahk. 

29 Kasun 

22 Kas~m 

15 Kas~m 

8 Kasl.Ill 

1 Kas~m 

25 Ekim 

11 Ekim 

4 Ekim 

20 Eylul 

6 Eylul 

3 Eylul 

23 Aqustos 

16 Agustos 

9 Aqustos 

2 Agustos 

26 Temmuz 

19 Temmuz 

12 Temmuz 

5 Temrnuz 

l'{evlana Toreni 

: Zenginler ve !9timai Yard~ 

: Yak~n Dogu ve Temel Eqit~ 

: Kapal~~ar~~ ve Orta~as !ktisad~ 

: $ark Dunyas~ 

: Cemiyet ve Tesanud 

3OJ. -

Yak~n Dogu !~ti~ai Ara~~rma Merkezi 

:Afr ika 'da Teme 1 Eg i tile 

: ~~SCO ve !~timai Problemler 

• Yard~mc~ Dil 

: Viet-Nam Kulturu 

: Tanzimat !~in Bir Eser 

(Mustafa Re~i~ Pa~a ve Tanzimat, 

Re~at Kaynar) 

!stanbul'da Avrupa Go~menler Kongresi 

Endlistri1e~menin !9timai Neticeleri 

$am'da !~tirrai !limler Konqresi 

: Koy Tetkikleri 

Gonen 

Pakistan 

: Akademi 

Felsefe Terimleri 

: Kudret II 

Kudret 

Kitle Devri ve Medeniyet Zevali 



(195S) 

27 Saziran 

20 Eaziran 

13 Eaziran 

6 Eaziran 

30 May~s 

23 .May l.S 

17 MaY1s 

9 ~aY-1s 

2 May~s 

25 Nisan 

18 Nisan 

4 Nisan 

28 Mart 

14 Mart 

7 Mart 

1 Mart 

21 9ubat 

14 Subat 

7 Subat 

31 Oeak 

24 neak 

20 OCilk 

10 ~ . 
u:;aK 

3 Ocak 

30~ 

K!"i zaRte'!T;siz ve X~l~-- s~z <s.en~! ik _.___o_. .. __ _ 

: Mek~ep ~2~l Terbive ve 1c~Lmai - . ~esuliye:':e= 

L~~SCO ve Tarih Egitimi 

: l:lNESCO 

: Vahget ve Medeniyet 

Etnografya ile Ealolur rou? 

Ahlaki Cesaret 

!nsan Olmar;J..n Gur;lGgij 

Prof. Rene Kania ve ~~1nlan SO$voloj isi 

Einstein 

tkbal'in Y21donUmU 

: !ctimai AlaKas1z11k 

Kotiirnsprlik 

: Orta-Dogu, ve BBlge Tetkiki 

!~ anza1arJ.n1n Ruhi ve !<;:ti!',ai Se;:;epleri 

ttni versi telerin ~ogal!7iaS~ Dc:ay:,sl.yle 

!lim ve Cemiyet 

Eayvan Hikayeleri 

Mevlana Tetkikleri 

: Eski Du"'ya-Yeni Dlinya 

Kultur Degi~me'eri 

Mari f~mizir: AT.a !';2valar1; ve Bazl. Eal Ca-

releri, 1Himtaz Turr-.ar. 

1I.1kolizl" veCerniyet 

Filozof .:tzzet 



(1955) 

26 Arall..k 

19 Aral~k 

12 Arahk 

5 Aral~k 

28 F,as~m 

21 Kas~m 

14 Kas~m 

7 J(as~m 

31 Ekim 

24 Ekim 

17 Ekim 

10 Ekirn 

5 EkliJm 

26 Eyltil 

19 Eylli1 

5 Eyltil 

29 Agustos 

22 Agustos 

15 Agustos 

8 Agustoe 

25 Temmuz 

21 Temmuz 

18 Te!Th'TIUZ 

11 'T enw."7lU Z 

4 Terr.muz 

~egi~en Cemiyetir: 

: Or-::a vgretim 

: Yeti:;;kinlerin Terbiyesi 

Marifte "Ttil:la Agac~· 

: KOY H6cas~ Yeti~tirmek II 

YelsefeGOzuyleAtatUrk: Ha§li t Kl-Z~lay 

: Koy Hocas~ Yeti~tirmek 

: Ede~iyat ve Fen Fakulteleri II 

: Ntifus SaY~mln~n Dli~~~dlird~gu Meseleler 

: Edebiyat ve Fen Fakulteleri 

Universite ve Demokrasi II 

: tlniversite ve Demokrasi I 

Universiteler Konferans~ 

Kad~nlar~n Siyasi Rayata !§ltiraki 

Medeni Kanun ve Orf 

1>.hlak ve Siyaset 

: Garba Kar§l~ Mukave~et 

:Degi.;;meye Kar;;~ Muka,temet 

Mektep Kitab~ 

Ya9ayan ~inici1ik 

Koy ve Mektep 

Bergson'a Gore Cemivet 

Deci$en JapoDya 

Dr. Acna..'""l Afu var 

Eski J2ponya ve Bugtin 



(1956) 

28 !i'.pyl:S 

21 KaYl:s 

7 Mayls 

23 Nisan 

16 Nisan 

9 Nisan 

2 Nisan 

26 Mart 

19 Mart 

12 Mart 

5 Mart 

27 ;;ubat 

20 $ubat 

13 ;;ubat 

6 $ubat 

30 Ocak 

23 Ocak 

16 Ocak 

9 Ocak 

2 Ocak 

. 304 

a. lnsar~ MUze..$i 

:. Yeni Milli Kiitiipr.ane 

: Akdeniz'de Orta Sl:nJ.f1ar Toplantl:sl: 

: Medreseden tlniversiteye 

Mecreseden tiniversiteye 

• Alman tlniversiteleri 

: Birle;<ik &"tlerika' da tlniversiteler 

: Ziya G5ka1p 

: t)niversite ve Mi11i Cerniyet 

Fransl:z Universite1eri 

: Mes1ek Birlik1eri 

: Mes1ek Birlik1eri 

Agah Alaybek "miinzevi bir fikir adamu!ll:z" 

Egitim Sosyo1ojisi 

: Mil1i Kiitiiphane 

Mes1ek Tesaniidii 

Hiirriyet'in Teminatl 

: K5y1erin Derdi 

: $ehir1erin Buylirnesine Kar;<l: 

D~~yada Temel Egitim 



(l956) 

7 Aral~k 

26 Kasl.m 

19 Kasl.m 

29 Ekirn 

25 Ekim 

15 Ekirn 

6 Ekim 

1 Ekim 

24 Eylul 

17 Eylul 

10 Eylul 

3 Eylul 

27 Agustos 

20 Agustos 

13 Agustos 

6 Agustos 

30 Temmuz 

23 'Iemmuz 

16 Terrrrnuz 

9 'I'emmuz 

2 Temmuz 

26 Haziran 

18 Haziran 

11 Haziran 

4 Haziran 

: Sosyal !limler t'gretiminin 3ug(inku 1)-u.!"U..c"llU 

: UNESCO'nun Onuncu Y~l~ 

: Hakkl. Tarl.k Us 

: Mektep Kooperatifleri 

: Yakl.n Doguda Cemiyet !limleri II 

Peyk Devletlerde Cemiyet tlroi II 

: Yakl.n Dogu'da Sosyoloji 

: Peyk Devletlerde Cemiyet !lmi I 

: Demirperde Gerisinde Sosyoloji 

Sosyoloji Kongresinden !futibalar 

: ti<;lincu Dunya Sosyoloji Kongresi 

Dogu Turku 

!ki Turk Dili,yasl. 

: !,.tirr,ai Acalet ve !slarn 

!<;timai Adalet 

Tarih Kitaplarl. ve Tarih<;ilerin Mesuliyeti 

Dunyada Maarif Tefti 9i 

: GOgmer.lerin Terbiyesine Dair 'Iecrlibeler 

Hadiseler Kar91.Sl.nda Alirr, 

: Milliyet<;ili9in Eakiki }ludafasl 

U~LSCO Tarih Konferanslnda !ki Eadise 

Bir Misyonerin Rayali 

Cerr:iye.t !\erec.e !IoFla.r:~r 

: UNESCO'nun Buylik Eseri 

• 



(l~57) 

31 Ekim 

26 Eki.rr; 

25 :C:;kirn 

15 Ekim 

4 Aqustos 

18 'I'errunuz 

5 Teromuz 

19 Baziran 

7 Eaziran 

5 Eaziran 

22 M,ay~s 

18 May~s 

6 May~s 

29 Nisan 

23 Nisan 

1 Nisan 

4 Mart 

23 ~ubat 

15 $ubat 

28 Ceak 

21 Oe:ik 

15 Ocak 

7 Ocak 

4 O:;ak 

306 

: !htisas 1o .. sr 1 

: Se~irn Sosyoloj isi Ill, ~KachnlaTl.n Se~inje 

Rolli· 

: Bel~ika'da Seqirn Tetkik1eri 

: Se<;;im Sosyolojisi I, "Frar;sa'da Se~i.rn 

Tetkikleri ft 

. !<;;timai Ara:;tl.rmalar Semineri . 

Ternel $ahsiyet Aral;t~rma1ar~ 

Ternel $ahsiyet 

Yunus Emre'nin Mezar~ 

: Hayat ForrnUIr'uz ve Bursa 

: Eayat Formu 

Nurullah Ata« 

: Milletleraras1. 11k Pedagoji Konferansl 

Mi11etlerarasl 11k Pedagoji Konferansl 

'" : Edebiyat Tarihimize Yeni Bir Bakl~ 

Sendikaelll~1.n Bug~nku Bali 

Sendika Fikrinin Tek&~lilli 

Milletleraras~ Anlay~~ 

Federal Alrr,c...T)ya' ds Sosyoloj ik fu"1Ket 

! ~t L~i Tetkiklere Dayar.an Egi tirr. 

Temel ESit ilnee Sesyal 11 imlerin Rei u 
Mekteplerde Spcr II 

Egitimce Sporur. Yeri 

Mektep M1..:.2.eleri 

Tu~kiyetde KOY 
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c- IN D1ITE-;:\.ENT NE¥;SPAPERS p. 

Vatan (1941), (1958 ) 

Vakit (l936-o 0 0) 

Tan (1936-~. 0) 

Tasvir (1936- .. 0) 

Ulus . (l945-47) 



A.?PEN'DIX E 

THESIS ON HILMI Z:tYA tlLKEN 

CEVDA AKSOl' 

MAHIR KONUK 

SUKRU fAYAKCI 

: HtLM! Z:i:YABtBLtOGRl,F!S!, (1977) 

KIJRTuLD~ SAV~I (1978) (t:266) 

: ORn, PROF, DR, lith"'!! Z!YA t'LK~' 11\ 

:;:EH:tR SOSYOLo.:!S! !LE !LG!L! 

1931-1932 YILLA..1U ".PJl.SIN!l.'. YAZ:;I:;r 

M."..KAT,ELER; Say~ 8£-94 (U236) 

All the th.esis are submitted to the Department of 

Sociology of the Faculty of Letters of the University in 

!stanbul as B.A. degree thesis; All of them !-.ave beer.- s::,or.-

sored by Cahit Tanyol. 

The DUJrIbers designates the code number of the 

recistration of the thesis at the librarv of the DeDari:;.-,ent - . . 
of SocioloSY. 
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